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Changes:

New planning strategy
New
space
office
setup
CSIRO has set np an Office for Space
Science and Applications (COSSA) to
co-ordinate and expand its space
research and development.

The Chairman, Or Wild, said the office
would concentrate CSIRO's effort on areas
where Australia had particular needs or
advallUlges. including communications.
meteorology and remote sensing.

'Our program will be designed to assist
Australian industry to establish itself in
specific areas of the internatiom:\1 space
market,' Or Wild said.

'Australia's space effort is lagging badly.
While Canada, Europe, Japan and USA
spend from US$2.50 to US$25 per head on
space research and development, Austra
lian expenditure is about 33 US cents per
heHd.

'By the end of 1985, Australia will have
spent about $500 million on operational
space systems such as Intclsat and Aussat,
but relatively little of the satellite equip
ment associated with these systems has been
manufactured in Australia.'

cont. p.7

The 1I10st significant changes to
CSIRO's research planning and man
agement since those resnlting froll1 the
Birch Inquiry will come into effect in
1985.

The changes stem from two decisions by
the Executive late last year. They are
intended to improve CSIRO's ability to
respond to the changing environment in
industry amI the community and to cope
with periods of little or no growtb in fund
IIlg,

The first decision was to set up Executive
working parties to advise 011 five difficult
issues:

the distribution of CSlRO resources
across industry sectors, research areas or
technologies
the concentration 01' its research effort

into fewer programs
the redeployment and retraining of staff
how to measure the benefits of CSrRO

rescarch
how to transfer most effectively the

results of CS IRO research to industry and
the conpnunity.
In a letter to Chiefs and O-i-es the Chair

man, Dr Wild, said the conclusions reached
by the five working parties, which-cwnprise
Executive Members and. Directors, would
he considered by the Executive in the first
halt of this year.

'These deliberations will form the basis o[
an OrganizHtional strategy for coming to
grips with \hesc challcnglng questions ill the
years ahead,' he said.

'Before such a strategy is finally dedded
upon, the Executive will circulatc <\ draft
document to all Divisions and Units inviting
comment and discussion from all staff,'

The second decision was to accept the
recommendations of the committee which
l'cviewed CSIRO's strategic research plan
ning i:lctivities. The Committee sailI CSIRO
should adopt a system 01 corporat~ planning
similar to those lIsed in the private sector
but adapted to its special needs. The Com~

mince was chaired by Dr Kcith BonrdmHn
and included a science policy expert. corpo
rate planncr and nominees of the Advisory
Council and the Australian Science am"!
Technology Council.

RESEARCH PLANNING

The ~~oll1mittee sUld the recommended
corporate planning systcm should hc
primarily concerned with the planning of
research,

[t~ aims would be to ensure continuing
relevance of CSIRO's work by fostcring
c1\)~e co-operation between users, seicntists
and research munagers; to identify and

assess I1~W research opportunitics With Spl'
clal relevance to Austrnlia: ilnd to fret'
resources from lower priority areas for new
opportunities so that CSI RO stays at lhe
leading edge of technologlL's most relevant
to Australia's future

The COlllmittee saill the corpor;lll' plal1~

ning syslelll should decentralize research
planning and dcfine more c1carly the plan
ning responsibilities 01 (he l::xeclllive.
Directors. Chids and sl'llior adminis
trators.

Chiefs, with the assistance 01 their prog
ram leaders. were best placed tll develop
IlWS( plans 1nl' research expansions. con
tractions. tennilHltlons and re-oricntations
at the programlcvel, the COlllmlttee said.

'Institute Directors and full-timc Mem
bers of the Executive should he responsible
for integrating Chiefs' plans into [nstitute
and Organizl.ltion-widc plans. and for
injecting into these plans hroader perspec
lives and i,deas, t,-,king act:Ol\llt uf industry
and community needs and government
priorities,'

The Executive alllllbe CSI RO AdVisory
Council should continue to interact 011 the
most important strategic issues relating to
the planning 01 rescan:h and thc managl.'>
IlH.:nt of the Organizutitm.

cOl/I. 1',8

And mind you don't lose it
A theoretical physicist turned "tIl10S
Ilheric scientist has won this year's
navid Rivet! Medal.

Dr Jorgen Fredcrikscn of the Division of
Atmospheric Research was awarded the
Medal by the Officers' Association for his
work O!l atmospheric dynamiCs,

He provided the first comprehensive
theory capable of providing a unified expla
nation of the formation of a very wide range
01 atmospheric dislurhanccs.

Dr Frcderiksen has developed a thrce
dimensional theory on ntJnllspheric instabil
ity and incorporated it into a mathematical
model that seems to rcflectlhc real-lire situ
atIon.

'rhe theory is rapidly becoming accepted
internatioJlally as an explanation for 'block
ing' ---- lhe scourge of the TV weather pcr
'ion who has to explain why prcdiclcd
weather changes do not occur.

Dr Frederiksen h:'IS also slIl:cessfuliy
;lpplicd sti:\tistical mechanical methods for
\he [Irst time to a number of problems in
atmospheric SCIence, such as grovdh of
CI'l\}I'S III numerical weather predktion
models.

A Principal Research Scientist. Dr Frc
del'ik"'~ll. JH, has an inlernational repllta~

lion. collaborates extensively both nation
allY and inlcnwtlOnallv and lws an extcn~iv'e

puhlicatlon record. ~
He \Vas a\vardcd the David RivcH Medal

as a young. CSI RO officer doing outstanding
rcscl.lrch within the Orgatllzatiol1

rile Medal is givl'1l every t"vo yenrs, aher~
!lately tor work ill the biological and physi~

cal sciences, and commemorates Sir David
Rivell. Chief Fxecutive Officer unci later
Chairman of thc Council for Sckntific and
Industrial Research (CSIR).

The President afthe OJJrcers' Associatio!1, Df Ray Bond, tlppellrS to be telling Dr }orgen Fl'ederiksel1 not to lose his David Ripen Mi'dal, which
IWfS mvarded to him at t!le D11!iJion of Atmospheric Research recently.

PhotOjJml)l! hy [)avirl Whil/as
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But what's it for...?

Pholograph hv Rill vall Aketl.

Computers demystified

The Executive has reviewed 'll1d
revised the Organization's policy on
Occupational Health and Sarety.

Dr Wild said the new policy statcment
stated that it was a funclnmcnt<-d require
ment that CSI RO's activities bc carried out
in a healthy and safe way.

'The ohjective is the elimination or all
incidents which could rcsult in personal
injury, oLLupational health problems or
adverse effects on the environment.

'A prime responsibility of all the Organi
zation's staff is (0 ensurc that thcir jobs arc
performcd safely and without' detrimcnt tD
themselves, other members of tlie slafT or
thc community.

'The Organiziltion will provide heallhy
and safe working condition"', define and
i-mp!cment safe working practices. Bnd pro
vide information on, and conlrollllcHsurcs
for, hazards intltc workp:acc.

'Stall with rcsponsibility tor the managc
ment or supervision or other staff will be
held ncnHllllablc to the Organization for
the occupational health and safety of people
working undcr \heir direclion.

'Conformity is required with relevant
COl1lrnonwc~llth legislation and wilb the
provisions of the Codc of Ocnend Princi
ples on Occupational Safety and Health in
Auslralian Governmcnt Employment.

'In the absence of appropriate COlllmon
wctllth legislatioll, iL shall he thc Org<tlllnl~

tiolls's Him to conform to the standards PI'C

ScrillCd \w the laws or the State or Territorv
in which each sile or locallon is situated.' -

The Malll.lgcr of the Health and Snrety
Ulllt, Mr Gary Knobcl. said thal all Dirc<..:
tors, Chiefs and ()-i~Cs would arrange for a
review of all thell' current health and saretv
policies and practices to bring them i,Ho lill~
with the new policy.

Every staff member will he accountable
for ensuring her or his work cl\v1ronmcn1 is
conducive to good health and safety, though
Chiefs and O-i-Cs wilt be responsible for
setting and maintaining safety amI health
standards and ~JraL'ticcs,

The new policy was developed by
CSIRO\ Health and Safe!v Committee and
Mr Knnhr-1 will discuss its' implel11t;'ntlllion
at Institute meetings of Chiefs and O-i~Cs.

1\ 1\111 policy statcment will bc released
later this month.

Health and
safety
policy
revised

Experts to
co-ordinate
topical
research

In the lead up to the Federal Electiofl in December, Senator Fred Cfumey. Lender of the
Oppositioll in the SetUlte, examitled ((I" paris of the j'uWre (nU:((lllccmmic reaction bonded
joints) which H'ere developed at the Dipision of Chenlical Physics. Senator Chancy said he
\vas .\'urprised and pleased al the diverse nature of the m£lny app/iNI research projects he H·'as
s!lml-'fl, and at Ihe enfl/Usiasm o{,waff:

A new rorm or research co-ordination
thut crosses divisional boundnrics in
fhe Institule or Hiolo~ical Resources
has been initiated.

[nstitutc Director Dr Michael Pitman has
appointcd specialists in the fields of plant
pathology and root/soil biology to co-ordi
nate researcil in those arcas.

Or Alben Rovira from the Division of
Soils in Adelaide will work on intcgrating
the Institute's plant pathology research and
will liaise with Stalc Departments, unlver~

si ties and industries which use that research.
Both he and Dr John Passiouru, who will

take the same position for root/soil hiology,
will advise the Director and Chiefs on their
areas of research Hnd on opportunities for
the developmcnt of thal research.

Dr Pit man said this was t.he nrst time such
a step had been tllken in the Institute's
rcsearch manugclllclll. He hoped that it
would help communication between sciell
tists in similar areas throughout the Insti
tute, as ,"veil as provide lIseful advice to thc
Chiel's and llimsetf about pOlenlial [or
devclopmcnt in these areas.

Dr Rovira said he would carry 011 his
research program 011 soilbornc root disc,lses
of the pasture ccrenl rotation system ill
southern Austrnlia, but would step clown as
head of Soil Biology at the Division. Hc
would visit Canbena and Brisbane to
familiarize himself with CSIRO's plant
pathology rC(1eurch (.'urly in 19S5.

His appoinlment follm-v,'"> lhe Review of
Plant PatholDgy, which decided not to set
lip n Divi!-iioll of Plant Pnlhology because
the research was so diverse Hnd \Vidc~prcad

in the Institute.
Or Passioura said he would takc about six

wceks each yetiI' to visit \hnsc parts of Ihc
Institute involvcd with root/soil biology and
would organize an <.Illllual work:shop for the
Ini'titlltc. Although thcse would involve
-some 1l(1I1~CSIRO rescarchcni, Hnd he
would take every opportunity to study work
done outside CSIRO, his area did not
involve as lllllch outside liaison as Or Hov
ira's.

He would Rlso continue his research at
the Division of Plant Industry, which is
ahout the physiology of drnught and saliaity
affected plants: and particularly their roots.

13.12.84

K A Handreck
Scientific Liaison Officer, Soils

19.12.84

cOllserv,Hive that it cannot commit a frac
tion of this or past profit to generate further
profits. At present, therefore, the general
rule seems to he that the more successful
you arc in producing popular pllblicalioll~,

the poorer you become. Some incentive!
l suggest lIull Finance Section adopt lhc

Chairman's recent discussion theme and
create ~omc years or change. Onc otltCO\l1C

of their forced activity would be for them to
set up a Publications Fund. The capital of
this fund would be used to produce saleable
publications (other than the journals). Part
01" the moncv collected from ~ales would
maintuin this' FUlld with the rest going to
Treasury as at presclll. The Fund would be
used to pay publication costs (drawings.
Hrlwork, typesetting. printing). Any
CSIRO author wanting 10 publish a salcnble
publication could approach the trustees of
the Fund for finance - surely n much sim
pier procedure than thatcurrcntly in vogue.

I understand that our Editor-in-Chief,
and somc of the peoplc in BOSS have bcen
trying tor years to gel something like a P"-lh
licatiolls Fund established, so far without
success.

With the currcnt cmphasis on change,
el"ficiency allll accountability, it appcurs
reasonahle to bring these elements to the
saleable publications arCH. If not, we will he
justified in concluding that thc pronounce
ments from HQ arc nothing more than a lot
of hot air from a bunch of small-minded
chair-warmers.

The Editor,
Within the final two paragmphs o[ his \ctter
to the Editor, (October, 1984), the Chidof
the Division of Chemical Physics suggests
that mechanisms ought to be introduced in
CSIRO for accelerating the removal of
unproductive permanent staff. I should like
to point out that to wield an axe within the
Organization's 'dead-wood' would be to
strike at tile very structure of its foundation.

A H Reisl1er
Molecular Biology

Dear Editor,

Is CSIRO Capable or Chan~e'!
Wc have heard much in recent lllonths
about how CSIRO has changed. and will
continue to change. We have been told that
CSIRO is becoming morc responsive to the
needs of the Ausl raliall community <11 large.
and that it is now hetter able to develop tn
commercial reality its Ilumerous inventions
<Illd discoveries.

Let us hope that this is all true and that
indeed these worthwhile changes will he
made so that CSIRO is evcn beller than the
generally excellent organization it now is. I
for onc, however, treal some of these recent
pronouncements with 11 degree of scepti
cism. On past performance f find it difficult
to helieve Ihat public servants of the types
wc appear to have in parts of our Canberra
administration will be able to llluster even H

fraction of the entrepreneurial skills and
drive needed for the cOI1lJl1crcializntioll pro·
cess to be carried out !':iucccssfully. The
exnmplc on which I base this scepticism is as
follows.

The eight Discovering ,)~()ils hODklcts~

produced by the Division of Soils, have col
lectively been sold in numbers now exceed
ing 300 000 copies. I don't know what the
profit has been from the sales of these book
lets but if it were very conservatively put at
$0.50 per booklet. that is a lot of money.

Despite these sales figures, there was nO

money availahle for the printing of No. R.
Wc had to give the nHlI1uscri~;t to an outside
publisher in order to get it printeel at all.

With recent prUIlOUI1l.;Cments, notably in
Policy Circular No. 84/22 (CSIRO
Revenue), one would have thought that
!'lIccess would not have been further
penalized. Not so, as wc have reccntly
found out during the production of booklet
No. 9. The money for printing this booklet
has been provided, but despite earlier vcr~

hal asstlrances Frol11 Finance Section. it now
transpires thcre is no money for other prc
production expenses or for <l modest (ca.
$251l1J) expenditure on publicity.

Thus, despite the probability that a
reasonable amount of publicity will gCllcr·
ate profits of alleast $25 (lOO ill the nrst year
of publication (the hooklet is about potting
mixes and the care of plHnts growing in
them), the 'system' is so unimaginative and

Eminent physicist, Vice Presid£'1lt (lnd Chief Scientist of [BM, Dr Lewi.v Rmns{'omb, deli
vered this yea!"s Dm'id Rivet! Memorial Lecture.

Heexmuined the most significant elemeflls oj'eFolving information technology, both at the
microelectronics and systems /{Jl'els. aud how these changes were ushering ill (l whole new
working environment for ,\'cienti.ws and engineers, university jllculties (m.d srudents.

He rllso discussed 'J)istrihUlctl Scie1/ce': the sharing oIllot only research equipment, hU1the
knowledge and ingenuity of scientists thetnselves. !le explained hmv these same trends will
ultimately affect end users in all kinds of conl111crcial and public institutions and how expert
system.\· (lnd other 'Artificial Intelligence' may jl-frther reinj'orce rhe rising demandjorcoll1put
l11E? l}()lv('/',

For all those who struggle with computers, word processors or even just smafJ hand cal-
eu/atots, Dr Branscomb wellt unerringly to the cruX oIthe matter:

I'm sick and tired of this machine; I wish that they would sell it.
It never does just what I want. but only what I tell it.'
Above, V,. Hmtlsco/1JfJ, cell Ire, speaks with gllests ar Cl hmc/U'ofl held ill his llOlInLlJ' in

Perth, From lefl. the WA Allame)' General find A.finisterlor Butlget Management al1d Prf.\·
OHS, Mr Berinson, the Chie!,oj'Gl'owulwater l?esearch. MI' Perry, Or Branscomb. the Chair
man ulfhe Adl'isory Committee for tile Dm'ld Ril'etl Memorial Lecture, Professor Craig and
Professor CoIl' oj'the VI/iversit.\' of W('Stl'f'I1 Australia.
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Publishing:

Printed wool for all

The Chairman
is on holiday

PhotoNmph hy TllOr Carter

Her last cruise had scientists from the
Marine Laboratories, the Division ol
Atmuspheric Resean.:h and Victorian Insti
tute of Marine Scicnl'l:, and made conduc
\Ivity, temperalure Hlld dcp\!J (eT!) pro
file surveys near Ihe oil p!atJnnns in l3ass
Strait <llld off the NSW COilSt Ileal' Ed":"1l Hnd
Merimbula

The Sp,.i~htly era begun :\ I years ago.
when she was used as a salvage lllg by the
British NilVY

After hClIlg transferred 10 thc RAN in
1944, Sprightly rescued a llumbt::r ut ships,
incllldill~ SS Onni.Hc}I/, which was tor·
pedoed by a Japanc ...e submarine on till:'
NSW coast Ileal' Coffs Harbour.

Alter the War. she was used for salvage
and rescue work <.Ind gencral dutlcS ulltil
Illllthballed by the RAN.

Purchased III It)(lt) as a salvilge rescue tug
by Tom Korevanl and Son" Ply LtL!. a
n~arine cOlltracting firm. she was a wei.Hher
,,;tantI-by S!lIp in Bass Stral1 (or a year.

The Bureau of Mineral Resoul'ces char
tered S"rip,htlv for a roulld TasmanIa survey
and several Lltl exploration companies used
her for SurVl'-y work heforL' 'She was "gain
IHid up rur a year and chartered by CSI r~o,

Since S/JJ'lUh,ly was converted to ~ci('ntilic

research purpl)Ses. she has covered nearly
hall a million nautical mile... frolll the
Antarctic Circle lo Ihc Equator.

However. she b now likely to be Inid up
once agmn, though Tom Korevaar ~l.lid he
wa... k~el1 to kcep her wurking. <IS a slII've.\
re~eillTh vessel.

'She's not young, hut ~he\ ill peak condi
tion Hnd there are al least four anJ prohably
len yeilrs uf work left in her: he said.

Captilill George Cavill, who commanded
Sprightly 101' the 11 years she was chartereel
by CSIRO, Wil' at the helm. Later, the
Laboratories gave him a champagne and
chicken tarewell and a photograph album o!
his part in the S/7righfly era.

Sprightly hegan servicc with CSIRO in
1.973 during oceanograrhic amI fisheries
studies off the West Australian coast.
Oceanographer Mr Frederick Boland WllS

on board, as he Vias during the last cruise,
and witnessed just one of many c)'prighllv
incidents.

On that very first voyage, as she was
returning to Fremantle, the oil stove in the
galley l';wght fire, flnnding the wheelhouse
with smoke. Captain Cavill didn't (urn a
hair, but the pilot panicked somewhat and
threw all the windows open.

On another occasion, a crew member
broke his leg, necessitating (j return to hi1r~

hour. In his haste and enthusiasm, another
crew member leapt overboard tu tie the
boat to the wharf...and broke his leg. The
previously rndioeclambulance arrived and
carted him off to hospital but had to be
recalled to collect the original casualty.

Since 1978, Sprightly has been involved
mainly in oceanograrhic research and b1JS
logged Jlmost lOO cruises, from single day
excursions through the Sydney Heads to
collect pre-placed current meters, 10 a
1l1onth long trip to l'he Solomon hlamls,
where she took part in studies for the Inter
governmental Oceanogrnphic Commission
oI'UNESCO.

During the samc year, 191)2, Sprightly cir
cumnavigated Australia in a series 01' cruises
during Aurorcx (the Australian Regional
Oceanographic Research Expeditions).

Research Vessel Spriglltly finished her
last marine science cruise when she
docked at the new Marine~

Laboratories on 13 December.

RV Sprightly arrived in Hohart under the CS/RO banner/or the las! time in mid-DeCl'mber.
D,. Allgtl,\' flv!c Ewml, Chief' of the Divisiol/ of ()Cf!lIf1ografJhy was on hand (0 welcome
Sprightly's Captain George Ca viII, le/i.

Sprightly to the t?nd

one way of dissem1l1ating major advances in
the I'ield

'Everyone here agrees that this is a worth
while project: Mr Staplctoll said. 'hut it is ~\

major undertaking lor an Indonesian scien
tist to wnte a parer in English. Au~tralian

scientists have trouble doing il nnd they are
workmg in their own language!'

'As a result of Indonesia's ambillousedu
cation prognlll1s. more ami more trained
research personnel are entcring the agricul
tural ;Hl'~1. and .... Iarting important rc~carch

programs. In the future llCS wiil be a pcr
feet means 01 publishing the results from
these:

;As well as running the .Journall have: now
fun three science-writing workshops. They
arc well-received but experiem:c is showing
that the existing scicnce-writing manuals
have not been writtcn with a foreign audi~

Cllce in mind. Consequently I am writing H
'gu~dc tl) scicnce writing' aimed at nOI1
native English speakers.

'1 will also be teachlllg a print communi
cations course at the Bogl)r Agricultural
Ul1Iversity as part ot' an cxten~ive 'Rural
Communications' MSc course that aims to
produce agricult ural extension workers to
interpret the primary research results for
the farmers and managers. who CiJn best use
the knowl~dge,'he added.

B:lscd ill tropical Bogor. in thL' hills Ollt~

sick- Jakarta and Ilellr CSI J<.O's animal
n.: ...curch slatJuo in Ciawi. all editor is eslah
lislllllg and runnl1lg tile IJldo}/l!sUIII Jour/UtI
of C'rof} Science (IJCS) for three yeal's.

The Australian Centre ['or International
Agricultural RC'l.carch (ACIAH.) IS funding
the project and the Editorial and Publica
tions ServIce with its extensive experience
III publishing the national journab of
research. was chosen to manage it.

Mr Paul Staplclon, an experienced
editor, is helping the Indnllesiul1s set lip the
journal and establish the refereeing, editing
and productiun procedures necessary in Cl

rescan:h~levcl publication. He ha~ worked
for CSI RO ami has more than 10 year~

expenence in science publishing in
Australia and Europe

The Indonesians first suggested the pro
ject as u contribution to their agricultural
research system. With the country's rapidly
growing population, there is a desperate
need to Illcn.:asc agricultural producllon,
and a primary research journal is seen m;

M,. Les Willsllnd Ms Mil'llndll Devilleo/the Division o/Textile Physics pose with theessrmtial
machinery % new computer controlled teclmique wflich should bring printed lVoollen fab
rics out ofrhe excll/sh'f! high-fashion bracket inro nwre genera/availability. The techniqut! will
reduce the preparatiOn time for new print design\' fiYJIU two months to two hours.

In Fe/lfi'd by CSIRO over dght years, the exclusive rights to develop the new 'jet printing'
technillue !vt're signed over to WilcOIn Ply Ltd jn Sydney recently.

Aid for Indonesia
CSIRO Editorial and Publicatious Ser
vice is now involved in Imblishing an
agricultUl'al research joul'llal ('or the
Indollcsinn govcrmnenf.

Animal welfare c'tee set up
CSI R0 has established a sl,ecial COln

mitlee to advise the O"ganization on
ethical and social issues associated with
the care and use ofanimals in research.

Or Keith Boardman, Member of the
Executive and chairman of the new comll1it~

tee, said the committee would include lead
ing proponents of animal welfare. represen
tatives of IlIe livestock industries and
aClldemics.

'The Executive decidcd to set up the com~
mitlee in response to the growing commUll
ity concern for the welfare 01 animals used
i,i research,' Dr l30ardman said.

'What wc arc seeking to do in setting up
the cOll1millee is to avoid the polarization
between animal welfare groups and scien
tists that has occurred in some other
countries.

'The sl1ecific issues we tackle will be
determined at the'~oll1l1liltee'sfirst meeting

in February. But clearly a central issue is the
continued use of animals in cxperimcnls.

'Related to this is the importance 01
developing and. where possible, U~illg alter
natives to the use or animals. 'such as cell
culture techniques.'

The terms of reference of the new com
mittee. called the Advisory Committee on
the Ethics of Animal Research. Incluue
advising the Executive on:

ethical issucs and changing public per
ceptions about the care and use of ani~

mals in rcseurch.
the views of animal welfare groups on
the care and llse of animals in research,
the principles to be followed in lllc
dcvelopment of codes 01 care and prHc
tice,
the principles 01 operation of C'SIRO's
existing Animal Experimentation Ethics
Committees.

the education of the publLc about the use
of animals in research.

The committee members arc:
Dr Keith Boardman;
Dr Alan Donnlcl, Chic! or the DIvision 01
Animalllealth;
Professor Peter Singer. Director of lhe
Cenl're for Human Biocthics at Monash
University:
Prol'cssor John McCloskcy, of the Depart
ment of Philosophy at La Trobe University:
Mr John Strachall, President of RSPCA,
Australia;
Ms Chrisline Townend, Secretnry of the
Australian Federation of Animal Societies;

Mr Warren Starick. Chairman of the
National Farmers' Federation's Livestock
Industries Group;
Mr PcterTaylor. H veterinaJ"lan and grazier;
Dr M;lrgaret Rose, of the School or Surgery
lit the University llfNSW.

Two to
answer
to and for
In the Ministerial reshuffie following
the Federal election, Senator Uutlou
has taken over the technology compo
nent of the science and technology
portfolio to become Minister for Indus
try, Technology and Commerce.

llis new Department will absorh the
tcehnolngy respon ... ihilities 01 the old
Department of SCience and Technology.

The former Minister (or ScielH:c and
Technology, Mr Jones. becomes Ministcr
101' Science, willl respollsibility for CSIRO,
the nc\v Department of Science and the
COll1mission for the 1;1lturc.

He is also Minbtcr assisting the Minister
for Industry, Technology and Commerce.
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***

***

Dr John Russell, Assistant Chief at the
Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures,
has been elected a Fellow of tile Australian
Academy of Technological Sciences.

Mr Frank SilllIto of the Division of Applied
Organic Chemistry is the 1984 recipient of
tbe Royal Melhourne Institute of Technol
ogy (RM[T) Beazlcy Award for work in
Sheet Metal.

***

Dr John TlI)'lor or the Division of Wildlife
and Rangelands ReSCi.lrch in Durwin "vas
recent Iv awarded the l--Ioward Memorial
Trust '1.0 attend the 15th International
Grasslands Congress in Kyoto. Japan, ill
1985.

***

***

Proressor Oa"id Crai~, part-time member
-of the Executive, has retired hom the
Australian National University, where he
was the foundation Professor of Physical
and Theoretical Chcmistry. Professor Craig
played Cl major role in selling up the
Research School of Chemistry at the ANU.

***
Mr Ge()rg(~ Hohm from the Division of
Applied Organic Chemistry has been made
a Fellow of the Australian Academy of
Technological Sciences.

Or .John Tothill, Division of Tropical Crops
and Pastures, is loilllllg the Internationnl
Livestock Centre for Afl'1ca in Ethiopia for
two years. Other Divisional ~taIT, Dr Rav
.Jone's, Dr John Mclvor and Or nob LIHV;l

recently visited East Timnr to commit 011 an
Auslralian project which will use Australian
expertise to develop appropriate tcchnol
ogy for all integrated livestock/cropping sys
tem to replace the current shifting 'slash
and burn' agric.ullurc.

!\ir I-lurry Hen1b has retircd from the Divi
sion of Chemical and Wood Technology
after a career ..,tudyll1g sawmills and
rescarching partll:leboard nnd 'clean creos
ote'. He was the information officer for the
Divi:;iol1s or Forest Products, Building
Research and Chemical and 'Wood
Technology. ami has been active in the
rechnical Association in VictOria.

***

***

Ms Doris Lcatlbettcr, well known Librarian
and initiator of the extrcn1ely successful
SClIlI/ilc, ha, retired. Scallfile, CSIRO's sci
ence policy abstract newsletter is u'ied
AustraliaHwidc both outside und inside the
Organization. Doris was also a familiar face
at the organizing end of National Scicnce
Forum, and regularly addressed outside
organizations. One of her more recent
exploits was (0 orgalllze, along with others,
the widely reported Budget protest by sci
entists outside Parliament House. In retire
ment she intends to continue working on
Scanli/e and to perhaps initiate similar
newsletters on high technology, or
economics/politics,

The Board of the Institution of Engineers,
Australia, has awarded its 1984 Warren
Medal for the best paper in civil engineering
to sever<ll researchers from the Division of
Water and Land Resources, namely Mr
Neil DOily, Dr lletcr Laut, Dr Mike Austin,
Mr Jim Goodspced and f)r Dan Faith.

***

***

The Manager of the Printillg Unit. Mr PUIII
Lynch, has been admitted to the Institute of
Printing (UK) as an Associate Member in
recognition of his Collie Trust report on
developments in short~run prinling and his
work in the printing industry in Austndia.

Mr lUll Ens.nee fro 111 the Meat Research
Laboratory in Brisbane has been granted n
twelve month Austmlian Meat Research
Council Overseas Study Award to study
new and rapid mcthods for identifying Hnd
enumerating the 111Icrohiologica\ contcllt~

of meat Hnd meal products. I--Ic hopes to
visit hoth thc United States and United
Kingdom.

The Chairman of the W A State Com
mittee, Dr John_de Lacter, has been made a
Fellow of the Australian Academy of
Tcchnological Sciences. Dr de Laeter is
Hssociate director of the Western Australian
Institute of Tecllnology'~ engineering and

. science division and Chainnan of tile WA
Science, Industry Hllli Technology Council.

Institute

Solar physicisl Dr ROll GiovlIflelfi. who phlyed a dominant role in Australian physics for
mori' than 40 yeo/'.\', was remembered with Cl colloquium, 'Past progress tltldfwure develop~

nll'fUS lJ'I solar and stellar atmospheric physics' in Sydney recently.
D,. Wild told the International meeting of Vr Giovanelli's passion for the sun and how two

of his orip,iml! concepts - the origin of solar flares am/the discovely of rhe temperatures of
free electrons ill th(' SWl 's chromosphere - had a profound influence on the development of
solar physics,

Dr GioVll/lel/i's widolV is pictured above at the colloquium with a sundial dedicated 10 her
hushand.

Experts
to visit rewards
under new workers of
scheme excellence Dyeing to be President

Sun man honoured

Distinguished overseas scientists will
be able to visit CSIRO in a uew Fellow
shilJ scheme announced recently.

The Sir Fredcriek MeMaster Fellowships
will enable around three very senior and dis~

tinguishcd scientists in agriculture. vcteri~

nary science ami related areas to come la
CSIRO for three to \2 months each final1~
clal year.

Sir Frcderick McMaster. a prominent
NSW grul-ier. bequeathed a substantial
proportion 01' the shares in his pastoral com
pany to CSI RO far research in the fields of
veterinary science and agriculture.

Following the sale of the shares, the
Executive decided to create 11 number of Sir
Frcdcrick McMastcr Fellowships to support
eminent overseas scientists to work in Divi
sioll" and Units in the Institutes of Biologi
cal Resources and Animal tlml Food Sci
ences.

Selection \vill be made by the ful'~til11e

Member of the Excl'utive responsible for
these areas of research, the Director:-; of the
relevant Institutes and a part-time Member
of Ihe Executive who has some involvement
with vetcrinnry science or agriculture.

Selections arc also 111f.lde ill consultHtion
with the Chiefs of proposed host Division~.

The Fellowships have been advertised
world-wide ami applicalions close I March.

Two positions to support work of
excellence have been granted to Divi
sion of Plant Industry scientists, the
Director of the Institnte of Biological
Resources announced recently.

Dr Pit man said Dr TJ Higgins and Dr
Jeremy Burden would each be able to
Clppoint a research scientist to support his
research for three years.

'These !.Iwards are intended for younger
scienHsts who demonstrate the potential for
work of excellence,' Dr Pitnulll said.

'They were awarded competitively under
an annual system opcrated through the
Institute.'

Or Higgins, a Principal Research Scien
tist working on seed proteins, won the
Officers' Association's David Rivett Medal
\n 1983. The scientist will work with him on
directed mutation of one of the protein
sequence genes to try find modify the amino
acid composition of the legume storage pro
teins so they provide a hctter diet for
humans and other monogastric animals.

Dr Burden, <1 Senior Research Scientist,
researches rust diseases of cereals and oil
seed crops und IHlS recently returned from
tbc major wheat rust laboratory in the
USA. The new appointee to work with him
will experimentally test the hypothesis of
mixed resistances as a basis for disease con H

trol in agricultural crops.

Division of Textile Indu.'Ifry Principal Research ,I)'dentist, Mr Ian AngUss, has been elected
President of the 600 member Society of Dyers and Colourists of Au.\"tralill and New ZeaLand
(SDCANZj.

The SDCANZ is (l professional body which advances the interests oIits memhers in the
dyeS/lilT manuj(lcturing Industry, and Jlie dyeing Gndfinishillg sectors of the tex/ile industry.

Mr Angliss has !'HId a long invn/I'ement with lextilesciel1ce. He joined the Division vfTextile
Industry in /960 and l/la carried out re.'icarch on IVool in rhe areas olsetting, shrinkprooj1ng,
Ivrinkle recovery, and continuous dyr'iHg of/oose stock, sliver, rmdfabri£". He is currenlfy tile
project leader of research ill to continuous 'liglt-speed d.veing of wool yarn.

Above I'i;.:17t, !vIr AngUs... is congratulated on his election. (IS SDCA"NZ President by the' retir
ing Presidell'. Mr Fred Sella!er.
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One time O-i-C ofthe Wheat Research Unit, Dr David Simmonds, right, was presented with
copies or his publiclltions by Dr Calit! Wrigley when he recently retired to rejoin industry.

The elusive dream

'One of the things this DiviSIon attempts
to do is maintain links internalionally with
other wildlife amI range land groups and I
would like 10 "ice the link with southern
Africa strengthened because 01 our close
similarities ..

While in Australia Professor Walker vis
ited lllallY of the Division's locations.

Hc saiL! he found it tremendously exciting
at tIle mOl11ent as many groups were starting
new programs.

For example. Helena Valley in Western
Auslralia has just begun a program to
lIllderstand how i.l system of small naturl'
reserves conserves the flora and fauna.

In Darwin the Division is arranging with
the National Parks and Wildlife Service to
expand tropical research.

'The Australian tropics in the past
haven't ret:cive<l their fair shme of attention
in terms of ecological research and have i\

lot lo offer. We hope to encourage people
trom universities and other divisions and
have a long term ecosystem study..

At Deniliquin an ecological study, from
the graziers' viewpoint, on the illtcraction~

of kangaroos, sheep and mbbits is just
heginning.

'I've been really eXCited scientifically by
my visit, but depressed by the budget cuts.

'There is always a bit of fat in any project
that you cun afford to cut off. 11 was cut oil
very early on and we arc now hurting. We.
have had to tcll staff to ('ut the number of
trip~ in hall-, which means missing certain
Important thing~ because wc can't get to the
areas.'
'We are asking much more ~ophisticatetl

questions today thun 20 years ago and those
questions are only answerable lIsing mod~

ern equipment. Without it, we have 10 actu
ally slOWtlOWll the pace of Australian sci
ence.' he added.

The Division receives little industry fund
ing because, ProfesslH Walker said, it is a
natiollillconccrn,

'That's the whole problem of long term
ecological research. It's nol to any onc per~

SOil'S immediate interest and therefore they
do not want to pay for it. It really has to be
considered as a national problem and paid
for from national sources.'

New Chief is
very impressed

/n a brave attempt to weather the budget cuts and replenish the Divisional coffers, Sydney
members ofthe DiJlision of Mineralogy Ilnd Geochemistry plus friends and relations made lJ

trip tu thl! old mining areas 0I Majors Creek and Amlul!lI for a spot ofgolc! panning. fhere
was much excitement as gliuering specks appeared in gold pans, !rying)}(lIU' and even plastic
plnti's, The photograph shows Dave Whitford (fml Graham Car,. admiring the 'Carr Nugget'
(fnlly 1 mm long!) while Ray Binlls waits to attack the rich Majors Creek gravel.

Hmve\ler, 'all that glisters is not gold' {lmi, ai/hough highly successful as a killdergarren
show~{md-tl!tl, the yield for the weekend w{/s calculated a.r 5 cents per man, It'oman and child
hour.

The new Chief of Wildlife und Runge
lands Research is un ecologist with
wide eXIJCrience in both aspects 01' the
Division's research.

Professor Brian Walker, who takes up his
appointment in July, has spent the past
twenty years working 011 wildlife Hnd range
lands research in southern Africa.

'That's why I like this DiviSIon.' he said
on a rrcliminary visit to Canberra recently.

'It's- tIle first occasion I know of in the
world where lhese two disciplines have been
brought logether. Everywhere else
ecologists and rangclands people have rec
ognized this need ot each other.

'It'~ a tremendous marriage as far as 1'111
concerned.'

Professor Walker, 44, holds the Chair 01
Botany at Witwatersrand in South Africa
and is the Director for the Centre 01

Resource Ecology.
'My main Illlcrest is, ecological - the

dynamics and stability or rangelamls. Ilow
mllch can they be used without fundamcll~

tally changing?' he said.
'Internationlllly it's a huge rrohlcm. The

whole desert of the Sahel, China ancl
everywhere else stems from a lack of under
standing of the dynamics of rangelands.
under anilllillllsagc.·

Theories developed in the 193(Js for
temperate regions had not worked in tropi
cal, sub-tropical and scmi-arid regions such
as Africa and Australia.

'Australia and South Africa have always
had a great inlerest in each other's work
because they have the same general kinds of
problems.

'We can aid each olher. By examining thc
differences wc can try and understand how
both of them work ami that's partly why I'm
keen to comc unci look al these range lands
and wildlife systems. Although the animals
are different. the principles me the same.'

Professor Walker cmrently has rom pro
jects with Botswana and he secs Australia
and CSIRO as heing a great help to Bots
wana and other African countries through
ACIAR, ADAB and other aid bodies.

'Funnily cnough I'll almost have a hetter
chance of doing things frOln Australia than I
did in South Africu,' he said.

Mr John Godkin Dowues, former
Chief of the Division or Textile
Physics, died snddenly at age 67 on 12
December while holidaying with his
family.
He was windsurfing with his daughter
Cnroline when he died.

John Downes was Chief from 1969 and
then served 1976-1979 as the first Coullsel
lor (Scientific) ever appointed to the
Australian Embassy, Moscow.

Few Australian scientists have had the
opportunity Hnd the ability to serve their
country in sueh diverse ways and with such
distinction.

He joined AWA in 1938 and worked ns
a development engineer on a coml1lunica~

tions receiver for the Army while also
obtaining, by correspondence, a science
degree from London University.

In 1945 he joined the CSIR Division of
Radiophysics to work on the application of
Wartime radar technology to Australian
Civil Aviation. He played a conspicuous
part in the successful introduction of Dis
tance Measuring Equipment for aircraft in
Australia, many years ahead of the rest of
the world.

He then became interested in research,
initiated by the Executive as a major activ
ity, to ~upport the wool growing industry in
it's competition with synthetic fibres.

III 1951 he joined the Unit which became
1111959 the Division of Textile Physics.

As a research scientist and later as. Chief,
he helped develop the concepts and
techniques of objective measurement of
wool. His influence on this work both in the
scientific research needed and in the intro
duction of new technologies was a major
factor in the success of the program.

His judgement wa~ trusted ilnd respected'
by wool growers Hnd wool brokers as wc 11 as
by his scientific colleagues. The transforma
tion in the packaging and marketing
methods which followed are a tribute to his
unique ability to work with people to
achieve the successful application oC the
results of research.

The final appointment in Mr Downes
career showed the widespread esteem in
which he was held. He accompanied
CSIRO's Chairman on a visit to Russia in
1975 as scientific colleague and interpreter.
It was recognized that he contributed to the
success of the visit in many ways. This was
followed by him serving for four yen!"s as
Counsellor nt the Embnssy in Moscow
where he did much by his friendly attitude
to assist collaboration between scientists
under the USSR-Australia Science Co¥
operation Agreement.

Following his retirement in 1979, Mr
Downes spent much time sailing his catama
ran in the Mediterranean area with his wife
Dorothy. They have three children and
seven grnndchildren.'

Obituary:
John Downes

Photograpli By Ross Mackenzie

He joined the lndustrial and Physical Sci M

ence Branch of Head Office in 1970; in 1977
he became Secretary (Resemch), ancl
Direc10r BOSS in 1978. In these positions
he got to know many people throughout
CSIRO and acquired such p detailed knowM
ledge of the research programs that he prob
ably knows more about what research is
going on ill the Organization than anybody
else.

Some would say that 'lateral thinking'
should really be 'Lattimore thinking'. Many
of his ideas have becn far ahead or their
time. An invention of his waiting in the
wings is a sel of traffic lights which, when
changing from green to red, would first
show red to the more Jistant vehicles, but
the doser ones would continue to see green
long enough for them to get through (at nor
mal speed). More timc and distance in
which to pull up would reduce the frequency
of people shooting red lights; and the
advantage to all drivers would be that once
in the 'green zone' they would know posi
tively that the lights would not change
against them ~ unless they were travelling
,It subnormal speeds.

Donations 101' a farewell gift came t)'om
all pnrts 01 CSIRO and amounted to the
largest sum ever collected in the Organiza
tion - as a result Mr Lattimore now has
aireonditioning in his 'tank', us he calls his
Toyota 4Runner. He plans to visit the more
remote (and hotter) parls of Australia in his

retirement. Graham Warden

Mr Sam Lattimore, Director of the
Bureau of Scientific Services, was
farewelled lit Head<luarters' Christmas
plIrty.

Mr Lattimore spent fifteen years with
CSIRO: more thHn twice as long than be
had stayed in any other job. He said it
demonstrated how much he had enjoyed
working in the Organization.

BOSS boss
retiring
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Blooding the shu1tle

CSIRO and
the space shuttle

Researchers in remote sensing arc already
allracting funds (mm the private sector. and
predict i\ heavy cOlllll1crclH1 demand for
their services in future.

H.o\Vcver. they say. their ability 10 assist
Australian industry will depend nn morc
flll1<.b heing made available now 10 develop
the required expertise. They have ex.pres
sed the hope that such funding CHll be made
available through the recently endorsed

CSIRO Office 1'01' Spacc Science and Appli
cations ((,OSSA).

THE FlJTlIHE

Scientists. 111 the Divisioll of CirOlllldwatcr
Rc....emch ill Perth arc slmihrlv cpncerned
\l,'ith invc,\tigating the IUlldalllC.'llt<l1 propC.'r
tiCS of radar lI11aging data.

Senior Tcehllic:lI Officer, Mr lan Taplcy.
say'" tlwt the Jll,-LjOI' lilSk is to evaluate thl ....
ne\v S('ll<.;nr. tn gain an inslchl into what its
capablhtie.., arc' ,

'In the long tCl'lll there will he pcrnw
nentb,' orhitlng satellites wlIh radar <.;cnsnrs
nil board. Wc nccd III knnw as much as wc
can aboul radar. re1e\ldIlIIO thc wide range
()t terrain types ill /\\.I<;tl"<11I:l, ...n that wc call
take full iHJv<llltage of ...,\11..'11 satellites whell
they nll\1l' :llollg Indccd, Japan will be
launching i1 ... atcllitc with radar III ItJH6 ...Ind
therc j<.; <I challce that Aus\rali,-l l1lav he able
to obtall1 Illl,wing di\(;1 1'1'0111 that.

.{ hlr work il1 Cirnulldw;ller Rc"careh cov
ers the whole gcologic ..Int! gcolllorphlc COIl

tent of the dali.l, but \Vc <lrC panicularlv
interested III cvaluatlng r,tdar for ih ability,'
to dclllwatc a[!ricultural land ;lIlccted hy
s.econdan sa!illit\

'Salinc soils :lrc a hlg prohlem. c<';J'ccially
III cleared areas. In nul' ctfort to work out
whal IS happening to our soils. it is vitally
illlportnnt 10 categorizc "rea" of salinity.'

The remotc sensing group was sclected b~

JPL to tlnaly'sc SIR B data on the ba~;js of a
well aeceptcd paper prepared hy MrTapley
after a six-montll evaluation of SIR A data
ovcr a )()km-widc s\v<lthc from Onslow in
the north-west of \\o'cstcrn AUSlralia to the
Serpentine Lake:'> in the soulh-cast of the
State.

Their current \vork will cover the Pilbara
and south-west regions of \\'A, the Eucla
and Offker Basins in South Australia and
the Northern Territory. and a line over
Alice Springs, the Sil11l;SOI1 Desert, and t!lc
Barkly Tablelands. All attempt will be
made to correlate the SI R B data with fea
lures observed ill data from the (high resol
ution) airborne J11ullispectral scanner and
the (Iow resolution) NOAA 'atellite.

GROlJNDWATm{ nESEAnCH

WIth 11lL' radill data. wc \-\'111 look ;It a diffe,
rent phCIH1J11l'IlOll the s.lrurture 01 (he
IOlest callopy. to "et' \'-"hl'fhcr that Inn corn-
Llte_<.; Wllh Ihl' Ulldl'r1Y11\g bauxlh' In
Imested I('lralll. Inn .... ' of tilL' radi\l energy IS
h(lrk-"ealle["n! hv the \l'(:l'lallve t'<lnop~

No trllc I'cllctratU\1l takes piaec
Tt} help ll"'; relate Iht' SIR B radallo nlll

preVil\Us. expcncnn: at \A:C11'(\ wc umll'rlkw
the span' s.lllIttlc WIth ,Ill illlt'r..l!t thematiC
mapper ....cl.1nlll..'r ..... ludyitlg the vl'getatllHl
<lnd snll", in grl'cltcrdl'tail HI w·;jble and near·
I11trarcd wilvelengths.

'In the Inllg rllJl, the work could 11<1'10'('
IlTlpnrt:lllt impllcatillll\ for J1ll1lcral cxp!llril
tlon .dung ALI.... tralia' .... eil<.;tern CO;!S.!. where
vcgclillioll covel 1\ dcn\e

'Remote SCIl'illlg i'" as much about
incre'l'>ing the dficicncv and l'ost-cflcctivc
lless 01 c~pl{)rat[o)l" ;lS' it IS. aboLlI actually
locatlllg all me deposit sIte.

'11l Au'\traliH, however, \VC can't ill<.;! takc
this technology <llld applY' 11 \villy-nilh'.
We've hild a 101 of s\lcees,> \vith remole \ellS~

inp. from ;\Ircralt prcci_<.;cly bcc:lUse wc've
adapted the ted111010,l.?Y 10 Austral\;-Ill cUlldl
tions. ,nu'! wc will h<lVL' In do the .... aml:' with
shuttk dal,1

The SJHl("l' yhurt/e Columhia phnlof!,faphed
/1011'1 /he chase plallt' (/,\ i/ dl'('('lld" abf'l'l'.

and lcol'fI'Ig "1" lallllrll/1(ul, !c!f

Mr OSIl1<ln started developing illstru
mellls. for Dr Dintcnfas~as an ivlSe student
ill 19HO. lie was subsequelltly appointed co"
investigalnr in charge of lechnical de~;ign

and construLlion, and the team developed a
parallel plate viscometer to measure the vis
cosity of the blood samples. an optical and
photographic system to record the aggrega
tion of reu blood cells. and an electronic
rOl1trnl iJnd automation system 10 record
the results.

Despite its prestige value for Australian
science, there have bcellmany diHicultic'i ill
obtaining support for the project. Dr Dill
tcnfass has ohtall1ed \upport from mall)
sources hut the pro.icct couldn't have gone
ahead without last minute suprort from n
real c.l>tnte group, JOl1eo.; Lang WooltOI1.
This company was i.lppronched by Mr
Osman after advertiSing that it had put
morc people into space than the Ameril.·HIlS
and Russians combined'.

The equipment underwent stringent
night qualiricntioll tests at the Marshull
Space Centre in Alabama for vibration,
acceleration and electromagnetic interfcr
eIKC.

The largest 'remote senslIlg' group III

CSIRO, and prohahly the largest in geology
in Australia. consists of 14 scientists <.Ind
cngineers in the Division pr Mineral
PhYSICS, based in Sydney.

The fUllction of the Division is 10 Iden\if\-'
and solve exploration prohlems in tbe 11111)
eral Inthl\try. Consequently. the rel1lote
sensing group is ll1volved in i.l WIde range o!
proJects including aerial mineral l'xp!nr;t
lion techniques, th~ lundamentaf phySICS 01
remote senslI1g. and Ihe developmcnt ul
new instruIllents.

The en-leaders ollhe group arc ])1' AllLly
Green and Dr .lOll HUllt111gtnn. Ac«~rding

10 DI' '-llllltingloll. it will take up to three
month... LO analyse the data dcquircd hy the
SIR B mission over their lesl site at Wl'ipa
III far north Queensland.

'l\nalv'ils. or the r;ld,ll dala \-vlll he ;\ fnl
Iow-tip nf SOIll\.' o(11111lg work wc did :I fcw'
ye,l['s ago tlS111g d;ll:a trnmthe Lll\d~at ....1tl'\
lite wl1ich looked at till' visible allll !leat
Ill(rared <';lx'ctrum: he ".<lal

'WitlJ Li:llldsat. wc c.... tahlished;\ correla
tIon helwl..'cll what lhc satcllltc 'saw· and the
ahlllllniulll and ...;ilica COil tent pi the bauxlle
depOSit'-. at \\ll'II'd

'ThIS \-ViIS l'xcitl1l~ hcctlus.c 1110st 01 tile
dqmsit at Wcil'<l IS fOl"<_'\I-cOVL'rc'd, As :1

result of till' work wc fnrmcd a thcol'v that
lhc ve~cli\ti()lI typl' ,lilt! L'omHtlon. ~I<';

revealed hv L'-Illtklt. Wl're rclall'd In the
lllldcrlylll[!."hauxlte ....oil.

'Conwlco Wil\ \ufficlcntlv interested \1\
this idc'l 10 make maps 01 ihe balD:lte dis
tribution available \0 that wc could corre
latc (he <.;Htellite <llld ground data. Now.

MINERAL PHYSICS

nIdal' shows,' said DJ" Nilsson.
'It gives in(ormutlon about tile demarca

tion zones between dil'fercnt current sys
tems, hul il's still early days, ,lIld we're u"ing
known featurc", of the ocean current strllc~

tllre \n callihrale radar from space so that it
WIll be of maximulll us.c.

'Onc of the t:rctltcsl vlrtucs of SI R is it~

abilit\, to "CC tl~rntlgh cloud. \vhit'll nOllllng
else callm:Jlch Its abil1\\' to detec\ Wind vel
ncity and dllTCllllll ovcr the \vmld'<.; occans
will make i\ a prulle lnollllr lllctcornlogy
over tIle next de<.:ade.

'Certumly, Illl'teorology \\ OIl(' 01 the
malor appllc<,llons hehind tllc FurOpCil1\
plans to put SIH into the FRS-l "llcHitc.
due lor launch in ll)})X, As vct . .!\ustralw h:1S
110 capacity t(1 rccclve L1ata from thl<'; new
gCI1Cl'atHlIl of satellite .... , hut It is impnrlanl
for us. at Ic,l .... t, tn havc ....OIllC cxpertisL' 111

hanullllg the da\;l.
'Navigation I.... another application tlWI

interests the Europeans. particularly the
potcntlal 101' tucl saving\ hy routing ships
around areas of high ....eas,

WIth the abihtv to pick up ... hlps 'lIld thcII
wakes. and evell probably thl' surface lllan~

ife..,tatiolls of submarines, it also has
deicncc applications.'

OCEANOGRAI'HY

DUring laq C)ctober'sSIR B fli!!hl, the Divi
.... l()1l or ()celllH}graphy co-ordinated the
Intal dlnrl of the AustralIan mal'lnc sdcl1ce
community. comprising proJects cnstlllg
;d1ll11l $~llfl flllll and l'ol11Jlarablc with the
~rnulld-hase(lellor.1

III mlditlLlIL the DI\'isinll ran <1 Cl"UI<.;e I.1l

the now-retired rcscarch vc<.;<;el S/ll'ill,llllji in
Bass StraIt, and collected inlnrmation from
the ;\iO/\A .... illellite with the aim (11 provid
ill~ a 'surface trulh' for the radm.

"Wc me really just Irying 10 sec what Ihe

involvement in .... pace l('chnology, ~l\ch as
\l1c devclnprncnt and manufm:ture of space
hardware and scientific il1strul1lent~,

The instrument package ill the Cha!fenger
was developed over five years by Mr
Osmall, an electrical engineer, in eollahora
11011 with Mr Brian Mnguire, a private sciell
tific instrumcnt maker.

Situated 011 the shulllc's miu-deck, jusl
underneath the astronauts, the package will
lInalyse eight hlood samples, two from heal
th\-' donors and six from donors with his
tories of disease including cancer, diabetes.
hypertension and kidney diseBses.

The aim will be (0 learn more nbout how
red hlnod cells in disclIsed people clump
together. Dr DJJ1tcnfass believes an l\nder~

standing nt·the 'lHchitcctllrc' of the clump
ing process is extremely Important. He Bnd
his team developed n specilllmicroscope for
tak ing microphotographs of the clumps 
hut Dill' of the problems of doing such

experiments on Earth is that under the force
of gravitv, the red cells sink to the bottom 01
the Silllll)!C. Under the weightless cOl1cli
tions (If space this does not occur, allll 11
Illllch dearer picture of Ihe clumping pro
ccss can be gained.

'They could tell just from the steepness 0\
the wave pattern.' he said. 'Thnrs precisely
\.\-'\1<1t the shuttle radar shows, and that's prc~

elselv why wc're interested in it as a new SCI

entdic tl)ol to teJI LiS more ahout what's.
gOJllg 011 in the ocel.lns.'

CSIRO scicntbts in the Division,> nf Min
eral PhyslC.... , Groundwater Research and
Occ,lllography arc fnrelllost allllHlg tll{)Se
,vorking llll SIR

When eomllincd with other ....atcllile
Information. such as visihle and infrared.
SI R forms <J powerful tool. yielding infor
mation about .... oil type .... , erosion, vegeta~

tlOll, salinity, possible mineral environ
111ellb, and ocean beh<lviour.

fhe different klllds of information can be
Illiltclled hy computer. and enhanced to
brrll!!, Ilut spcClal features, which appcill
eolour-codcd on t\ video monitor

f'he shuttle gC!lerates inlnrmatlo!l h\
hounrlllg rad,H waves nil l:.:lltb and
!llC.Ll:,unng how the W ..1VCS have chi\ll[',ed
durtng 111(' Iractlon ut ;1 ....cconl! \t lakes rn!
thc/ll tn return

The instrument package, developed by
Mr Peler OSllli.lll L)f the DiVision of Applied
Physics, is expected 10 answer some basic
questions ahollt the relation hetween
human blood viscosity and disease. and
could also "hed new light 011 problell1s
associated with \\'eighllcssncss in spw.:c.

The project leader is Dr Lco]1old DlIllen
fass of Sydney l-lospital. who has been
working 011 aspects of blond viseo<;ily 111 vm
iou:; disease'!>' for the past twenty years.

Mr 05111an travelled to Cape Canaveral
as onc of a six-memher Australian team
reqUJred to supervise Ins(-l11inule prepara
tions and assess the result.

The Chief of the Division, Dr John
Lowke. descrihes the experiment a... a land
mark in Australia\, development in the
space age, He S;lyS there arc likely to be
many more opportunities for Auslnlliall

The Space shuttle radur system could
have picked up 'beautifully' the hi~h

seus thal decimuted this yeur's Sydney·
Hoburt fleet, accordin~ to Or Curl
Nilsson ut the Division of Oceuno~.

raphy in Hobart.
Dr Nilsson i~ onc or a Ilumber 01

CSIRO sClcntists \vnrkillg closely wilh the
US Jet Propulsion Lllhorafl)ry {J PL 1 011

Shuttle Imaging Radar (SIR). Cl lIeW way ot
looking af the Earth'" 'iurfacc from space
that is turnlllg nullo he lllore llseful thall
many people thought.

So f:lr there ll<lvC beell two NASA flights
carrying JPL's Shuttle Imaging H..adar _.
SI R A and SI R Band h"th have ",,1

lected a rich hilrvcsl 01 data as they have
passed over the Australian nCCtllls. and \-'0/1

tl1lcnl.
\Yhal 1<'; revealed by the f ..ldal' IS the

111ug.hncss' 01 ~lrcas llf land m ()1..'C'1Il Wl1h
I resolutioll nil') 111etre".11 call pick nlll var
iations in tile texture of lOllS! CClllOjlll:S. 01

turhulence on the OL'C:1I1 surlacL' caused hy
submerged subm,lnllcs

In the Svdllcy-Hnhart yacht racc, com
petItors faced hIgh scas all lhl' WiI\ hu\
rhe sed'" were hil!.hl's( when the current.
flowing south pas~t Sydney dtwm as far as
MOlltilgtle Island, met with sHone winds
hlmvlng IHlrth.

l'hc - ClIITL']lt call Oltl'll he "howll hy

infrared weather ... atelllte" heeause it i~
WLIl'lTler thall surrnundil11!, waters, hilt tbis
WilS not pos,sibk during I{le race hecause n!
clpud cover Some nl the yacht eIT\V<.; {nld
Dr Nilsson that it was very clear whether
they were in or nut nf the <.:urrcnt, without
taking tcmpcrnlure re,-,dings

As Ihis issue 01' CoU(,.I'earch went to
press, n CSIRO.developed instrnment
pncknge wns due to be carried into
orbit aboat'd the space shuttle Discov·
cry, lIIaking history us Australin's
first scientific experiment ill spnce.
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Looking for a saner world

The foundation group of SANA were drawn Fom a wide scientific spectrum. From le}t,
Haymond Naynes, astrophysici.\'l, Russet Rauth, psychologist, Ken Wmson. t'llgi/l(~er, Mas
lOn Beard, SANA founder, enp,ineer and physicist, Roberl Horn, physicist and Pltillip Wil
liams, agricultural scientist.

Helping build industry

More and more CSIUO scientists lire
getting involved with issnes concerning
Australiun society, the President of
SANA (Scientists Against Nllclellr
Armument), Dr Uaymond HlIynes,
sllid recently.

'I see all increasing trend for members of
CS IRO to be actively engtlged in issues of
concern to AU~lralian ,society und not just
on their own area of professional expertise,'
he said.

. An increased level of concern by all sci
entists in issues such as the effects of
technological change, 'high technology' and
the international scientific pursuit for know
ledge for peaceful means, arc fundamental
to our survivalnol only in Australia, bllt on
this very fragile ecosystem wc call Earth.'

SANA (Australia) began in 1982 as a
group of sdentLsts working for the dissem
ination of scientifically accurate informa
tIOn abollt the effects ami capability of nuc
lear weapons, chemical and biological war~
fare, the socio-ecollomical impact of such
weapons, the ecological Hnd biological
effects which woulJ result from their use
and their fundamentally dcstabilizing effect
on the world's economy.

It now has over gOD members across
AlIstralia working in all brallches of the
physicul, natural and social sciences, with
some RO CSI RO researchers and 15 mem
bers of the Australian Academy of Sci
CI1CC~, including President Professor Arthur
Birch.

Or Haynes said that while the primary
aim of SANA 10 twit and reverse the arms
race Illay seem to sonle Hutopian dream, its
procedures were definite and practical.

AUMSUACE
'At present some 6{)'}'u of the world's trained
~cientists are working either directly or
indirectly to support the arms racc.

.It is essential that scientists who con
demn this stockpiling of the weapons of
•

Maths in
industry
The commnniclltion gap hetween
mathemuticiuns und indnstry closed a
little with the recent inaugural
Mathelllutics-in-Industry study gronp
meeting.

SIROMATII ""d the Division of
Mathell1ntic~ and Statistic~ urganized the
meeting 10 show industry tlHlt SiROMATH
could help solve their problems. which
included: when the side of it quarry is blown
up, where is the l11aterialthrown; how does
painted mctal corrode: or ho\'·,' do you pre
dict what type of molten particle;.; reach the
ground if utlshicldcd electric wires touch
dUring a storm?

These aml six othcr industrial problerns
were chosen <"lnd examined in as much detail
as possible to find the best. or most
economic, way 01 doing a particular indust
rial prncess.

Like stalistics, it was largely a maller of
using well established formulae.

Organizcrs of the meeting said progress
had been made with most of the problems
discusscd by the 101) participants from
CSIRO, teniarv institutions and industry,
and that industr'y would benefit directly.

In panicular, new rules or thumb were
derived for tIle heat treatment of metals.

Tlley said the mathematicians had gained
new insight. motivation and experience
with the nature of industrial llulthematics
and had developed mutual respect for and
friendships with industry scientists.

SI ROMATII, an off,hoot of CSIRO,
had developed new industrial contacts lInd
gained more explicit commercial visibility.

In organIzing lhe meeting, the 1110st
important thing had been to obtain genuine
problems [rom industry and to ensure that
suLfkient hackground ane! expertise was
available at the meeting to provide an crfec
live examination of these problems.

mas~ destruction shoule!not appear to give
tacit professional approval to the insane
competition for nuclear 'ltlperiority.
'SANA concentrates on specific areas
where scientists as i.\ ~ollective voice can be
most effective.' he said.

These urea... include Increasing puhlic
awareness about the real facts of the arms
race, such as the probability of 'nuclear
winter' or ',var by accident', and publicly
denouncing nOIl~~ciel1tificpropaganda such
as the contcntion that the majority of
pcople would survive n nuclear war and
resume a normal life.

Other aims are to advise politicians and
policy making bodies and speak OLlt on
issues wh.ich immediately affect Australia's
role in the nuclcar arms race.

Dr Hnync, said SANA wants further
communIcation between scientists in all
parts of the world to break down the hostile
stereotype which even educated people
hold of those who live under other political
systems.

SANA has an extensive educational prog
ram to provide unbiased information to the
general public. school Hnd tertiary students
and staff, the media, memhers of parlia
ment and other decision makers.

These include public lectures and films,
participating in deveioping course outlines
for Peacc Studies curricula, developing an
on-goil1g series of educational radio prog
rams and accllmulating an extensive educa
tion resource centre and library.

Dr Haynes said various groups undertake
detailed scientific projects on topics related
to SANA's aims und to the study of confliet
resolution both in our society and interna
tionally. The results arc to be published in
scientific and popular journals and dissemi
nated to the public.

A group of agricultural scientists is inves
tigating the consequences for the Australian
agricultural economy ora Huclearwar in the
northern hemisphere, This team has
already advised the NSW State Minister for
Agriculture on its findings.
The ntmospheric and climatic effects ofnll\.;
lear winter are being studied Hnd an Austra
lian scientific conference is being organized
by the Vietori"" branch of SANA.

SANA submits m-depth scientific investi
gations for Government fact-finding
enquiries such as the Slalyer Committee on
'Issues Relating to Australia's Role in the

The Australiun Building Systems
Appraisul Couucil (ABSAC) 11Ist
December celebmtcd its 50th Techui·
cal Opinioullt the Divisiun of Building
Resellreh.

ABSAe is in its seventh year of operation,
and is Cl good cxample of successful co-oper
ation between the building industry und
('SIRO \11 assessing '<lIld promoting new
building [eehnoll1gies.

The Council carries out appraisals 01

innovations of any kind related to building,
ilnd publishes findings in the form 01" Tech
nical Opinions. These Opinions help ensure
that new quality products Hnd systems find
their way into building practice without
undue delay.

The 50th Technical Opinion is for a
polyurcthanc~coatcd cork-tile lining system
for installaliol1 in bathrooms. shmver reces~

ses, toilets amI laundries. The cork-tile lin
ing system was developed by House of Cork
Ply Ltd, Cl small Auslrnlian company ill Lis~

more, NSW.
Some other interesting building products

issues with Technical Opinions, include:
pl~lstie-coated steel-roofing tiles; plastic
siding for re-cladding old timber houses;
steel-fibre reinforcement concrete pro
duels; two complete hotl:iing systems; n sys
tem 1'01' reinforcing brickwork; and
70mm clay brick.

ABSAc, which was originally estab
li,hed in 1979 by CSIRO. the Australian

Nuclear Fuel Cycle' where they trlve~tignted

the cycle's effects 011 Australian society and
the environment and the possible links bet
ween Australian export of uraniulll and the
escalation of the nuclear arllls build up.

The Tasmanian branch is undertaking an
annlysis of conflict resolution at a numher of
levels, and they have submitted their find
ings to date to the Joint Parliamentary Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs and Defence.

A study of the effects of the British nuc
lear tests in Australia, which also criticized
previous rcrorts on plutonium contamina
tion, was submitted to the current Roval
Commission into the Maralinga tests by the
South Australian branch.

The ACT branch is currently organizillg n
scientific symposium on Auslralia's involve
ment ill the Nuclear Non-Prolifieation Tre
aty (NPT) and is investigating the whole
NPT issue beforehand. One member will be
an accredited representative at the interna
Lional conference on lhe NPT to be held thi;.;
year.

Both Western Australin and NSW branches
are researching a possible peace studies cur
riculum for their states, and SANA is
already involved in the peace studies course
introLluced at Macquarie University this
year.

SANA "Iso publishes a nelVsleller.
Update, and a series of informalion leaflets
for the community on SANA interests.

[nstitule of Building Surveyors and the
Master Builders' Federation of Austrnlifl. IS

a non-profit company limited by guarantee.
The l-Iousing Industry Association .joined in
1979, Hnd the Insurance Council of
Australia in ItJHO.

A Technical Advisory COll1millec (TAC)
has been set~up by A8SAC to arrange fOI

the appraisals in detail anti to wrile the
Opinions.

Thl' Inell1bersorTACl~()lllcfrom CSIRO
Divisll)ll of Building Rescllrch, Expcrimcn
till Buikling Statioll (Dcpunll1cnt 01' J IOlls
ing and Conslruclion), Standards Associa
tion or AU'itralia, National Association of
resting Authorities. Australian Institute of
Building Surveyllrs, and builders' organiza
tlOIlS.

Submissions arc examined by TAt' to see
whether they <Ire really illnovalinn~ or
merely modHicilLiol1s of some existing pro
duct or service. Spollsor-applications arc
advised of the type of inlonnation ami test
results needed to allow a complete assess
ment of their innm'<1tions, having in mind
the likely uses of the product or system. The
~pollsor-apprlcHtions are also advised ot
appropriate laboratories to carry out Ihe
reqUired tests. -

Of the 50 Technical Opinions appnllscd
so far, Jg have been drnfted by researchers
at the Division of Bnilding Reselll'ch,
II by orriceI'''' at the Experimental Building
Station in Sydney, and onC hy tile building
industry.

Dr Haync ... said scientists make Illany
international contacts in both lhe Western
Alliance and tIle Eastern Block.

'We believe that many scientists on both
-sides of tIle Iron Curtnin do not wish to :-...:e
the international u~e of Iluclear and olher
weapons 01 111 ass dc~lrtlction,' he Silid.

'Scientists' international contHcls could
help in finding solutions to this curren1
glohal crisis thal now faces mankind. If the
scientific principle of the search for know
ledge means anything then it means (hat
every scientis.t has a responsibility to be
involved ill finding lasting solutions to this
problem and we invite Ihem to become parI
of that process within SANA.·

'SANA (Australia) w,,' begu" by Dr Mas
ton Beard, who rel'ired in IlJ7X fmm the
Division of COlllputing Research. In SCO\
land Oll holiday, he n:ad about SANA and
on returning to Ausl r:llia quickly enthused i.I

g.roupofolher scientists viho also believed
thal scientists l1ave a respoll~ibilily, in the
world crisis to which tlley or their colleaglle~
have so suhsl'-lntially contributed, tu do
Inore than merely write paJlcrs <llld keep
lheir eyes averted - left or right, as the
case may be,' Dr Hayncs added.

If you would like ~oll1e nwre information
about SANA, contact:

Thc Secrctary, SA~A
Box 37[), La,;c Cove, NSW. 2[)(,6

space office
coni. from p.]

Or Wild said Auslrali,ln cOl11flanies fOUJ1l!

themselves in a Catch 22 situation at pn.'
sent: 'A cOlllpany C([I1 get a contrilct to build
a part of a commerCial siltellite if it has built
d part of a satellite before. ~o prior expen
ence -- no contract.

'By contrw:ti.ng Auslralian industry to
huild equipmellt ror CSIRO space experi
ments, CSI RO will hreak thj~ viciolls cir
cle,' he "'-lid.

'It is: intended that 711 percent 01 the
expcnditure hy eSI 1<0 on space activitie...
will be contracted out to Australian indus
try.

'H approved by Cahlnet Cor this ycar\
Budget. we envisage an expcnditure of $7tVI
in 19X5-H6. rbing to $20\.1 per annum tit the
cnd ul' lhe decude.'

Ur Wild said lhL' spacc prngram wuuld
have a subsrantial spin oIl to Australian
industries. in areas such as new matcrials.
new electronics, and [Jew project rn:lllagc
ment skills.

The director of COSSA w,1I be Ilr Ken
\.1cCrackcll, at present ("Illd of Milleral
Phv~ics. Dr McCraeken has be(,11 Illvolved
in ·space rcsenrch ant,.I devclopmcnt since
1959

The establishment of the office wa ... the
key reculllmendatlon of a space scit:nce and
technology study grouJl ~t't Lip in f\/larch last
year. The study group was chaired by DI
\Vild Hnd included CSIIU) and other sCien
tists alld representntives of the Federul
Government and Australian industry.
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Social clubs help needy

CoResearch is produced by the Science Communication Unit for CSIIU) stllff. It is also dr~

culatcd to some people outside the Organization who have a profcssiomtr interest in CSII{O
llctivities. Members arc invited to contribute Of send suggestions for articles. The deadlin~

for malerial is normally tht· 5th day of the month ofllUhlicnfiol1. MlIlerialllud t,lIcries ShOlll~,
be senl to the Editor, 80x 225, Dickson, ACT 2(.02, Tcl48 4479. Editor: Penny Gibson.

port the Gcelong United Way, an associa
tion which raises money for a wide range of
community groups.

Staff have contributed financially to the
Way and some bave voluntarily worked in
the community to promole ils aims,

ANAHL's administrative and personnel
officers have both worked as 100al1 execu
tives for the Way by visiting local industries
and companies eaeh year to speak abollt the
Association and ils heneficiaries and to
encourage people and companies to make
c.Ionations.

In 19R4 the Way raised about $572 000.
which has been divided amongst the
beneficiaries, including family and child
care groups, services for the elderly, health
and rehabilitation centres and community
group services.

Three children are being supported in
developing countries through the Foster
Plan by staff al Atmospheric Rcsearch,

Onc group began supporting 1:1 child in
Indonesia 12 years ago and another has
been assisting in the upbringing of two chil
dren, in South America and Africa, for tcn
year:-;.

Ms Val Jcmmeson of the Division said
some 40 staff members make a small con
tribution each month which assists the fam
ilies to rear the children.

'The children respond by e0l11111unicnting
their progress through school and in their
letters informing us about the fHlnilies' lifes
tyle, custOIllS ctc,' she said,

A lighl jl'Wly (and ~·lig!llly nUlly) melodramalhat had a cas' of thousands in stitches and an
enthusiastic audience cheerilll-: Ihe hero (11Id booing the vii/am was performed 10 a pock(Jd
!louse at the Div/riDn of lJuildillg Research,

The fahuloLl,\ f1Ielodmma Ionned part o{the l>il'i,\·IOIJ's Christmas celehrar/oll. and was
pl"Odllced by .lOt' flood and directed hy Kart Arnl,\'trOlIf.f,. In this scene, 01/1' hero Uip Co,.d
f Paul Rmvdi/ch/ ov('rc'OI1/('S fhe arcllvillain fJluelongl/c I./olln Wo/kins! (IS Fague sc/entl.rl [),
Pre.\"l'ITatil'e Treatment /./ulie Penll! rescues Ihe herOine Sl'tenilv ,'in'l'nfl'('l'/weeker//\-1rulelilll'
DcLllC\'/Ii"OlIIthe jaH'.\ of Part! Wild\- SII11crlra;,/

Ms DOlllla Mlllry presenls a cheqlle represemingfive monlhs ofcake baking, se/lillg and eal
ing at Animal Production in Sydney to Ms Valeric Crampton of the Leo Leukaemia and
Cancer Research Trust.
for his present be given to CAA. the Centre
for Irrigation Research has also supported
CAA.

Secretary of the social committee, Mr
Philip OlT, said their most recent conlribu
tion was $250 to il well drilling program in
Tigray, Ethiopia,

'CAA requestcd this donation and a !-ltaff
vote 011 the issue was almost unanimous.
The staff Christmas pClrty was not sub
sidized by lhe social club Hnd was therefore
effectively the fund raising function,' he
said.

Perhaps the longest running staff charity
fUllction is at Chemical and Wood Technol
ogy, which since 1959 has raised the equiva
lent or abollt $800 each year for local
charities.

·Fortnightly donations by staff and func
tions such as snowball drives and a hot cross
bun drive mcan about $100 can be donated
to such charities as Melbourne City Mis
sion, Clarcmont Home for the Aged,
Association for the Blind, Children's Pro
tcction Society, Outreach Hnd others.

Staff at Animal Production recently pre
sented a cheque for $250 to the Leo
Leukaemia and Canccr Research Trust
aftcr holding a weekly cake stall for five
months.

The Executive Vice-Chairman of the
Trust visited the Division to talk to stan
about how the donations benefit cancer and
leukacmia sufferers.

ANAHL and Textile Industry both sup-

Foiling the supertrain

areas.
The review system developed by CSIRO

In the 196()s and IY71ls appeared to cope
reasolll.lblv well with modifications ill the
roles of Divisions ami the development of
response~ to major [lew technological
advances culting across Division'11 bmllld~

;'Hies, the COIllIl;itlec said.
'However. il did not cope well with the

need 10 eXHlllinc the balance betwcen major
areas of CSIRCYs research cHort and the
need to reduce work in some Divisions to
provide resources for work in other eXisting
Divr~i()lls or comnletclv new ones.

'The latter problem was especially dif
findt where Divisions were well managed
and highly productive in tbeir allotted areas
but the areas lhcll1sclves hilvc become of
lower national importance than others
needing ndditiona! resources.

CSIRO may be hellJing sdence and
industry every day, but the direct
humanitarian aspect often seems to be
missing.

However, severnI divisions go
beyond research assistance and their
staff support local or international
charities and aid organizations.

Textile Industry's Sirovilla elderly
people's hOllsing complex at Geelong has
featured in CoResearch before, but the five
people it has employed under Government
employment schemes arc less well known.

The experience these people have gained
from working at Sirovilla has enabled all of
them to gain subsequent employment.

Applied Physics contributions to COIll
Illunity Aid Abroad (CAA) over the last 13
years has seen some 40 projects completed
in ten countries with funds totalling$21110().

Mr John Shaw at the Division said funds
were raised by a number of methods,
including subscriptions. a continuous
bookstall, plant sales, Melbourne Cup
sweepstakes, handicraft sales, Christmas
tree sales, catering at Divisional sporting
events and theatre parties.

'Thc CAA group invites visiting indigen
ous organizers from its project arcas to give
lunchtime talks. Appropriate films arc
screened to illustrate and explain CAA's
experience in and appro<Jch to community
development.

'CAA supporters from the Division have
visited the countries and regions in which
projects are operating to see at first hand
how the local people have successfully
implemented the CAA 'sclf-help'
approach,' he said,

Members have studied Australian Gov
ernment aid policy and lobbied local Mem
bers of Parliament on appropriate direc
tions aid should take. They have also contri
buted to relevant Parliamentary Commit
tees of Enquiry through CAA and arc rep
resented on the NSW Committee of CAA.

CAA has been supported by a group at
the Divisions of Mineral Chemistry and
Mineral Physics for more than 15 years,

The group supports one project to ils
finality, which may take a few years. Recent
projccb have been in India while in the past
they have been in Indonesia,

The money is raised by fortnightly dona
tions by staff, mu.! the CAA group al:-;o pm
ticipatcs in CAA's annual 'Walk Against
Want'.

Following a request by Cl retiring staff
member, MrTeddyTrickctt, that donations

Changes
cOIII·from p,!

The Committee said that during much of
its life CSIRO, allll CSIR before it, had
been growing; planning had consisted
largely of identifying major areas neeJillg
research 011 <I national scale and creating
new Divisions to conduct rcsearch in these

There is perhaps still too much of an
attitude of science for science' sake in
Australian research iustitntions,
includiug CSIRO, according to the
Minister for Industry, Technology and
Commerce, Seuator Button.

Senator Button told the National Science
Forum in Dccclllbcr that Australia had a
'dreadful problem' in the gap that existed
hetween talent and performance, between
research and cxpCrill1Clltal development.

Part of the reason for this state of affairs
lay in industry attitudes and practices. and
government policies Hnd incentives, he said.

'I believe also thtlt there is room for
improvement within research institutions,
particularly in defining objectives, In
organizing to meet those objectives and in
critical evaluation of programs.

'Perhaps there is still 100 much of nn
attitude of 'science for science' sake'
abroad, when the real objective seems to be
to obtain prestige with onc's peers in the
field, whatever that Illay be.

'I sometimcs wonder whether CSIRO,
for instance, would not be better organized
sometimes 011 a project basis rather than a
Oivisional basis. The very existence of Divi
sions implies a subjcct approach to i.\ discip~

line: they do that because that is their sub
ject area.

'It rathcr seems to me that a project basis
in some areas at least, with defined objec
tives, with preset stages and 'go' or '110· go'
decision points along the way, might be
more efficient, but it would of course
require greater participation by indllstry
and would have meant a joint industry-sci
ence control of projccts.

'One of the features of some areas of
agricultural research in eSt RO is a large
measure of industry influence which has
been very significant.

'it is unfair in a sense to say thcse thingsas
criticism; I don't offer them as criticism, 1
only offer them as thoughts hccausca
Humber of things which CSIRO recently
programmed for the future lllay well deal
with some of these problems in another
WHV,' he said.

Sen<llol' Button's rcmarks have fuelled
rumours that the Govcrnment is consider
ing mHjor changes to the managcment struc
ture 01 CSIRO.

Howcver the Chairman, Dr Wild, said
there had been no hint of <lily SlH:h changes~

during his meeting with Senator Button on
the morning of the National Science FOrtll11

addr'css. They had had a good, open discus
sion and Senator Button had heen very posi
\Ive, he said.

In his address, Senator Button noted the
strong support 101' t.\gricultural research 111

AlI~tr,llia, hut added: 'I don't myself envis
age significant changes in this area and 1'11\
not even perslIudcd that they shmdJ hap
pen. '

He also said the Government 's ~lecisioll

to allow firms to deduct ISO percent of eligi
hie research and devclopll1Cllt ~xpenditure

Iro111 their taxable income should hcndll
governl11cnt and university researchers as
wcll as industrv,

'It is 110t only designed to reduce the costs
of R&D to ind-lIstry to a level comparable to
other coulltrie,,: it is designed ill lhe longer
term to (fee up the relationships hetween
private induslrv and existing Institutions.'
Senator Blllton said.
'So it is hoped tlIal it willlcad to all increase
in contracted research using some of the
lacilitics of government in",titutions and uni
vcrs·lties.' he added.

Button:
Too much
science
for science'
sal<e
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New research vessel:
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Lady Sfephen names Franl<lin

The champagne bailie broke /irsl go for Lady Slephen when she named CSIRO's new
research vessel/he ORV Franklin. A.\,the Franklin was already ajloat, a special deFiee lor
breaking the !Jolfle Oil the prow was mOUlt/ed. Lady S/ephen pulled the cord with great delight
und enthusiaSlu, watched by the Mal/aging J)irecf()l'ofNQEA, fheshipbuilders. Mr Dnn Fry.

The nllming of Anstralill's lIIost
advanced oceanographic research ves~

sel, the FI'{/t1klitl, tlll,es CSIRO into a
new era of blne-water research.

Lady Stephen, the wife of the Govcrnor~

Gcnenll, named ORV Franklin in Cairns on
Salurday, January 12,

The l J00 lonne. 55-metre vessel will he
operated by the Division of Oceanography
in Holmrt as a national facility to serve the
long~neglcctedneeds of Australia in physi
cal, chemical and biological oceanography,

The naming ceremony capped 18 l11on\hs
of conSl ruction at North Queensland
Engineers and Agents (NQEA) in Cairns.
which had in turn followed years of lobbying
fOr" Australia's first civilian blue-water
oceanography research vessel.

The Franklin, which was built at a cost of
$12.2 million, is described as a 'state of the
art' seaborne research vessel.

It has a satellite navigation system, a
propulsion system designed to minimise
noise andvihraliOll.bstabilisr:d and,air con~
ditioned and has computer-controlled
transverse thrusters to enable it to remain
stationary in heavy seas.

Plans and approval for a vessel were first
announced in .lY80, when the decision to
move the Divisions of OCC<:\llOgr<.lphy and
Fisheries Research to Hobart was also
announced.

A $25 million Federal Government grant
enabled the move to Hnbarl and an addi k

tional grant of$9millioll opened the way for
the nation's fin;l civilian oceanographic
research vessel.

Designed by SchilTko CimbH of Hamburg
Germany, Frankfin has Cl displacement of
1200 tonnes and can carry a complement of
25 scientists and crew,

It is designed as a versatile- research plat
form WiLh scientists working on a variety of
research projects able to be accommodated
at the same Lime, 011 the same cruise.

Off Lhe slipway in October, it is undergo
ing extensive h,Jrbour <'lIld sea trials. It is
now to be comprehensively fitted out with
scientific inslrumentlltioll, including a com
puter syslem und satellite data link,

Its scientific work areas include a 'wet'
laboratory for receiving samples. direct from
the sea, a chemistry laboratory, biology!
general purpose laboratory, operations and
computer rooms, electronics workshop,
sonar well, darkroom, drawing office ano
library.

The new vessel will be a major boost to
the diminul'ive rIeet of vessels available in
Australia for blue-water oceanographic
research.

It is named the Fral1klin aftcr Sir John
Franklin, the fifth Governor of Tasmania
( L837-1843).

~ranklin servcd in his youth as a midship
man under Matthew Flinders, in the hive.\'
rigllwr, and latcr became fnmous for his
explorations in the Arctic, which yielded
valuable scientific and geographical know
ledge. He is recogni~ed as the discoverer of
the North-We~t Passtlgc, the perilolls sea
route between Greenland and Alaska which
claimed his life.
Although a well-intentioned and hard
working Governor of Tasmania, he was

recalled to Engtandafter six years, a victim
of local opposition to his efforts to enforce
new regu[ation~ in the convict system,

He hi commcmorated by the Franklin
River in Tmllllania, and by a statue in Frank
lill Square. ill lhe heart of Hobart.

As a national facility, F'rlmklin will be
available to oceanographers from other
marine science institutions. Applications
for ship time and cruise scheduling are
handled by a steering committee headed by
Professor David Green of thc University of
Tasmania.

The Frallklill came off the slips on 21
October 19H4. and following extensive ~ea

trials was scheduled for handover 10 CSlRO
during February. If plans proceed on
schedule, the Franklin is expected to make
its first voyage to Hohart in March.

After equipment installation at the
Marine Laboratories. it will make several
cruises DuI of Hobart.

It is scheduled to be the platform for sev
eral experiments in the Great Barrier Reef
area, the Coral Sea and the Western
Equatorial Pacific later this year.

Applications for ship time during 19H6

are still being proccs~cd. Franklill's cruises
next year are likely to be ill eastern Auslnl
han waters with the Australian west coast
thc likely operational area in 1987.

The naming ceremony included short
addresses by Or Angus McEwan, Chief of
the CSIRO Divisillll of Oceallogrnphy,
Lady Stephen. Dr Wild and Mr DOll Fry.
the Managing Director of NQEA.

The Frank/in'.\' design complements
rather than duplicates the function of other
vessels lIsed for fisheries research, geologi
cal exploration and Antarctic research,

Consequently, it is not equipped with
heavy trawling winches, nor is it iee M

strengthened.
However, the design embraces the needs

of occasional and possibly inexperienced
research teams working side-by-side on dif
ferent projects.

The Senate Standing Committee on Sci
ence and the Environment recommended
the Franklin's construction in 19HO, as onc
of a proposed ,fleet of civilian oceangoing
marine research vessels which it recom
mended should reach El total of ilt least six
vessels hy 1986,

HQ office
changes
The Chairman, Ih Wild, has dis
bllnded the Ot'lice 01' the ExeclIfi"e fol
lowing a review cOlnmittee I'CCUlIIlIlcn
dation.

In a major rcorg;:\Ilizalion. Dr Wilt! and
the two full-time executive Illcmber~ IlOW

have their own stun and cClltralised scien
tific matters arc handled hy the In .... titulcs.
The five Insti(llt~s each receive onc addi
tional staff member, but there is no change
in total stull Ilumbers.

Dr Wild said the reorganlzatioll would
formalise ami strengthcll the changed
responsihilities l)f the full-tlllle members
whu now actcu in an executive rather than a
hoard member role.

The Executive Secretary, Mr Grattol1
Wilson is the Assisr-nnt \0 the Chairmnn
under the [Jew afrnngemcnts. which callle
intu erred on!.;'chruary IX.

Dl' Wild said the ,taLl ollhe Office of Ihe
r~xccL1tivc had worked with 'a high degree
01' cOll1petel1l:c and dedication'.
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Australia losing young talent

Volunteers for adventure

Or Andy Gifli:wn from the Oivi.\'iOll of Water and Land Resou.rces, centre, discusses vegetation survey techniques. which he developed, with
,-Hr WilIl1.rhlJllrner and Sir Guy fJoi/eali o/Ihe A NZE5·; expeditioll.

With olher Divisiof/al.\'cientists VI' Henry Nb:, M,. I3remloll Mackey and V,. /'.hke lIutchinsOll, he sel up (/ provisional ,wllnpling./hunework
usinN cOII/pUle!'s and ((I'll/lable enl'lr()f'/flWn/a{ data for the ANZES expeditiun. Five representative lrat/sects wer(' selected and smnp/ed during
Dl'('('",hl'1' and January in (fir {,xlfe/ndy rUMM{'d fcnu1scape with JJl'llks lip fa 1/40 1t/('(rC5.

***
A chemical cngineer and cxpcl'l in
mathcmatica' modelling has hecn
appoiuted Chief of the Divisiou 0('

Mincral Engineering.
Or Robin Hatterham, 44, has an interna

tional reputation ill mathematical moclel~

ling and especially its applications to the
Allstralian iron ore and steel industries.

His other research interests are in heat
and mass transfer in metaJlurgical syslems.
and process development.

I re i" widely recognised 1'01' his work in
iron tlre pelletfsing, tile development of nc\\!
slcelmaking technology Hnd the usc of ncw
technology ill direct smelting of iron ore~.

He said he is particularly keen 10 scc the
Division nddress the problem of further
procc~sing(}fAustralial1ll1inera! resources.

'I alll presently devoting considerable
erforts into this area.' he said.

'I am also keclI to sce H more scicntific
(lIld consistenl ;lpproach to mineral
bcnericiation (extractioll of mineral fmm
ore) Hnd control using such advanced
technology as QEM:t'SEM,'

In his spare timc, Dr Balterham gives
concert organ reCitals.

C10sc liaison with thc Statcs is csscntiul
to thc succcss of ANAHL, accordin~(0
its ncw chief, MI' Bill Suowdon.

Mr Snowdon said {he laboralorics should
provide resoun:c<, to complement those
available in the Slates and should forgc
close links with othn disease contl\ll
authorities.

'The '>\ICCCSS of lhe I;lhoratorv i<-; very
much dependcnt on its close relationshijl
with disease control authorities pilftkularly
in the Stales.' he s;lid

')1 i\ otlr policy to develop collaboratIve
research programs with other organizations
hOlh within Australia and nvcr,cas.·

As OITiccr-in-Chargc or the lahor;\torics,
Mr Snowdon was clo'iclv involved with the
planning, design and c'onslructioil of lhe
most c()ll\plcx scientific facility ever built in
Australia.

The facility near Geclong will he nlTicial1y
o{1cned hy the Onvcrnor-General. Sir
Nillian Stcllhen, 011 April I

Mr Snowdon, 57, holds <l degree in veteri
nary sCience from Sydney University and
worked as a vcterinary officer with the Vic
torian Department llf Agriculture before
joining the Division of Animal Health in
1959,

Mr Snowdon's (Ippointlllcnt as chief of
ANAHL is for three years and brings con
tinuity of leadership 10 the laboralory III the
import.allt fOllndalion period

New
Chiefs

ANZE.S will return to Hinehinhrook this
Dccember and is looking for experienced
seicntish who arc willing to lead sClencc
oriented voting people in pcrlonning
genuine science tasks on the island.

Scientific investigation played a major
part in Illuch of Ihe early exploration 01
Australia. \",ilh explorers such as Gill'S col
lecting specimcns under even the most dif
ficult conditions.

Scientists such as Ferdilll:1nd VOIl ~ll1ellcr

were primarily motivated in their CXpIOrl:I

lion by their search lar scientific under
standing.

Sir Guv said that ANZES \\'<.\s all about
lIKLl1catil~g a love for sciencc in young
people .

'Surely it is possihle tor field scielllish
from CSIRO to perrorm Il'illlership roles ill
our expediliolls, in their (nVIl interest and in
ANZES' inlcre,t.

hJl further illrorllwlion. write 10

A:-.n,S. PO Box 174. Alhcrt Park. Vic
tona, 32116.

Oucelllili.llH.1 coast. when: CSIRO, the
National Parks Service 01 QueenslHlld,
.lames Cook Ulllvcrsitv, t-he Australian
Institule 01 rvlarll1c Science and variuus
t\ ustralia Il I1lUSeUIllS and herbariums tasked
thelll to studv the hahil<lh, flora and fauna
of what IS d~scribcd as thc world'...; largest
island wilderness

They collected lopngraphlcaL
dimilt<11ogical. geologIcal <llld biological
information for the Au')tndian E.llviron
menIal Gcoi-!-raphical InrOnlli\tion System:
i.l computer base being developed hy the
Division or \~/ater amI Land Resource" for
tllC Australian Heritage Commission which
could he used tn~ cvalualc po",sibk
cndanccrcd environments. slIch ,IS Dain
trcC', (;1' to indlG\te possible viabll' agrarian
cntcrpnscs.

As well. the study will help the Division
evaluate it:; developmental studics in Geog
raphic InformHtion Systems and rapid sur
vey methodology.

Have you gut a good idea for un Ollt

dour projcct usiil!! lols of ('rcc h,)'
labour?

The Australian and New Zealand Scien
lilk Exploration Society (ANZES) is wil
lill~ and nhle to help.

ANZI::S, which rUllsscicntifically orien
tated expeditions for young people, is look
ing for more liaison with CSIRO scientists.

'There are prohnbly officers dreaming of
pet outdoor science projects which cannot
be inlplcmel1(cd bccl..luse funds and other
rCS(HlrCC" «1I1not be made available: the
Executive OUicer of ANZES. Sir Guy
Boilcau. said.

'On the other haml, wc at ANZES have
each year (0 invcllt' science programs for our
17 23 year old cxpcdit inners to carry out
in the field: I think wc would do Iletter to
keep in tOUl:h with organizations like
CSI RO so tha1. Iroll1lilllC to til11e, we could
put people and other rcsoun:es into the field
tn conduct ",tutlles 101' CSI R(): he said

ANZE.S tltl1H.wlly runs a five week long
expedition to il1\~rcsting wild plilL'cS in
I\ll~tlalia and New Zenland. In I<JH4I8S they
wc111 In I-linchinbrnok Island. off the north

Thc Editor
COII~ratulations 011 11IIhlishing Kcvin
Ilaudrcck's Icttcr (CoRcscarch No.
276) - lhis is an issuc Ihat division's
fccl VCI')' stron~ly ahout.

It's also <In exam plc of how the Organiza
tiol1'~ funds tire being wasted on a scale or
man\, thousands.

I douht that such a critical letter would
have been published hy CoRc~earch <l fe\\'
veal'S ago thing\ arc look1l1g up.

Wendy Parsons
Forest Research

Australia is hCllding tf)wards membcr
ship of the tcchnological third world,
according to thc c1111irman of the
Anstrlllian COlllpntcr Rcsearch Board,
Profcssor Hogo Mcsscrle.

fhe Federal Government had only a lew
years to reverse the Irend or facc rehuilding
AlIslralia's high tecllllology research from
scratch.

In the board'') annual report, Professor
Messcrlc 'laid AlIstralia's techllological self
sufficiency was now somewhere between
the top industrial national or the world and
the third world.

Young talented researchers were leavlllp.
to work overseas because of the 'in
adequacies of illdustrial and academic
re:-icarch opportunities in AU'ltralia',

Loeal consumers. were paying 1nl' lhe
cxpertise built into imported high technol~

ogy eOlnrltltcr-based products.
'The result is that the Australian com

munity loses not only in respect of talent
drain but also in respect or the high costs of

these products.' Professor Mcsscrlc said.
'The inevitahle result is that. unless 01i<-;

trend is hailed, Australia will find itself
among the third world cOllntries - spend
ing its available resources 011 sustaining the
high standard (lf living in foreign cOllntrie!'l
while our own stanclard of living deterior
ates ..

The hoard. which is f\ll1t1td hy CSIRO.
Telecom Australia, the Ovcrscas¥Telecom
ll1ullicatioJl~ Commission and the Depart
ment or Defence, has asked the Govern
ment for a $20 million funding Increase.
Profc!'sor Mcsserlc said the Minister for
Industry, Technology amI Commerce.
Senator Button, and the ~vliJlistcr for Sci
ence, Mr .Ioncs, had 'accepted the serious¥
ness of the situation'.

The request for an additional $20 million
was 'optimistic', but it was also all 'absolute
must and not excessive'.

Research and development could not be
allowed to deteriorate further. The nation
had already lost llluch or ils expertise and
initiative in advanced technology.

Professor Mcsser1c said local computer
manufacturers Hnd software producers had
responded positively 10 the board. but the
large overseas~bHsed companies had made
110 response.

Since its establishmc111 ill 1981 the board
had mBn<lged to make the G-overnment
aware or the problems facing computer
research alld development in Australia.

Out, very subslantial funding increases
were needed if any 'Significant impact' WilS
to be made.

The board was sel up to foster research
and developmellt in computer engineering
and science, assist in improving the Iraining
of graduates, rind to encourage interaction
betwecn \lniversitics, the Government and
industry.

Professor Mes~crlc said the board\ long
term aim was to provide support for COIl1

puting re:;cnrch carried out ill univcrsitic!-..
government agencies Hnd induslry.

However, funding levels had largely
restricted grants to specific research pro
jcct:-; in tertiary education institlltiollS.
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An innovative sy.wem Jorcomrvlling textile dyeing lIIachirzes and othC'l' process eljuipmelltIUl,\·
bee!l instalfed at the Division of Textile llldflstry. Some ofthe sUlJfillvolved in the project are,
Jrom le}), Mr Frallk Hnrrigan, MI' Rod Hayes alld Mr Andrew Thomsoll.

Industry buys system

***
During the last few years many people in
CSlRO have worked ceaselessly to hclp
close the gap between CSIRO :Ind industry
(especially manufacturing industry). The
formation of SI ROTECH is but the latest of
a series of actions takell to strengthen our
industry connection. Yet the myth persists
'Ollt there' - among part or the business
cOlllmunity, bureaucrats and politicans
that we are not intere1\ted in helping indus

try or that our work is irrelevant to its needs.
I ask everyone in CSI RO in a position to do
so to help inform the community of our
dedicated efforts to help industry.

We are exploring yet another move to get
closer to industry. The concept is 10 invite
industry to join us in funding research prog
rams which will result in more CSI RO work
011 problt:::ms of immediate concern to man
ufacturing industry. We are actively
developing the concept at the moment.

The idea arose from discussions I hadlatc
last year with Tom l-Iaye~, the Head of the
Department of Induslry, Technology am]
Commerce.

Flonda. rhe Australian company which
operates in purtl1crslllp with the US-based
N()rthrnp CorpOralll)n, IS responsible for
\upplying the antennas and 1e:st II1stru
mcnls,

rhl~ order is important to the company
partly because it pmvidcs cash-flow to help
bridge the tllnc gap between the present and
Ihe time sevl..'ral Vl'ars hence when the main
flood 01 demands will begin; and partly
because it gives thl' company a visible pre
sence and new credibility on lhe US scene.
(jrenl credit should go to theil' managing
cllrcctor, John Drcnnan, Hnd his brilliant
team of enginl'er:s (or demonstrating Ihal a
small Australiall company can make its
mark 011 the hig.h tecbnology world market.
It was 14 years ago when CSI RO and the
Department of Civil Aviation ~tarted 011

this venture -- ollce again a demonstration
thal Rome is nnt made in a day.

Tbe new year has seen a significant step for
ward in the development of Interscan
Australia Ply Ltd with their first contract to
supply five microwave landing systems for
overseas airfields - in Connecticllt and

On 12 January Her (;xcellcncy LadY'
Stcphen nHmed 0, I? \l. Frankfin, the fir~t
oceanographic research vessel ever oWlled
by CSI RO. And what Cl splendid vC'ssclll is!
Designc(,J hy S('hiffko of Humburg <lnd con
structed bv the North Queensland
Engineers (lJ~d Agents of Cairns, it displays
all the signs of a superbly conceived and
built shir. It has ['nan)' special features to
make it a floating labnril\ory. including
computer controlled transverse thrusters to
enable it to manoeuvre and remain st<ltio~

nary in heavy seas.
Lady StephCll, who was accompanied by

her husband, the (jovcrnor-Gencral, took
obviously sincere pridc in launching her
ship and I believe ~he will always take a spc~

cial personal interest in the Inrtllnt.'s and
achievements of the Phlllkfifl. She pre
sented the vc~sel witll a fine engraved por~

trait of tile illus.trious Sir John Franklin, the
nineteenth century explorer and Governor
of Tasmania. Nohody could have per·
formed the whole task with morc
enthusiasm and graciousness than I ler
Excellency.

Next d<\y we wellt tn sea in the Frallk./iJl,
which ploughed through the waters round
the conl] reef under a boisterous sky laden
with tropical clouds. Most impressive was
the almost lotcjllack 01 vibration frorn tbe
ship's engines. Angus McEwall and his col
leagues or tbe Division of Oceanography
3rc rightty very proud of their new acquisi
tion; much credit goes to all those who have
played a part in this venture. It has been a
lung time, going back to the 60's, since the
first urgings took plncc.

***

The new )'car started for CSIRO with u
happy alld glittcring evcnt WllJ' IIpllcar
thc top of thc map at Cuirns.

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Dr. J. Paul Wild

From the
Chairman

Automated systems arc .m essential fea
ture 01 modern dyehmtses, offering
improved production, reduced energy con
sumption, easier reproduction of colour
shades and optimum usc of dyes and
chemicals.

A Melbourne dye house has bought the
system and further sales are expected. An
American-based supplier of hardware, Pro~
log Australia Ply Ltd, has alSll lunded ICS
to implement the software on its range of
hardware.

The Division of Textile Industry decided
to develop an Australiull system rather than
buy u packaged overseas development,
which can have limilations in a research
environment.

Industrial Computer Systems (lCS) and
the Division developed a novel. cost-com
petitive micro~processor-basecl system for
controlling textile dyeing machines and
other process equipment.

It is the first Australian system developed
for industrial dyehouses, but could be
applied to many manufacturing prncess
control systems, including hatching and
mixing, chemical processes, flow control
and speed \.'onlrol.

A new computer system develol,ed by
researchers at the Division 01' Textile
Industry und un Australian <oml,uny
hllS been taken np by industry.

Ms Al1l1l11da McGuinness J;'om the Sydney RA 0 recently visi/ed the CSlRO Visitors' Celllfe
llIlll£' Pi/rice.') !?adiolelestope, which wlIongsl it,)' Oiher aurae/iolls, sells TMshil'ls. Aholle, Ms
Mc(;uinness models the telescope T-shirt, which (,OS!S only $7 and comes 111 sizes 4-20,

The Centre i.\i upgrading its tourisl ami edw.:alion {(Id/ities, even 10 the ex/em of ordering
new posters and pUlling enonnous signs hy the highl1'{IV pointing [0 the telescope. The Cemre
has numy fasciumiflg objects For ,rale, including posters of I'flr;ou.'l astronomical pheno/11et/u,
images from the Voyager encollt/lefS lInd on I-Ialley's ('unlet, along with recen! hi.rtory Fom
the space shuttle. PO.Y!curd sefJ, slide sets, cOf'nica/ bumper sticker.\, information kits, Planis
pheres, mul hooks are all readily ilvuilable. For further defuils, contact Ben LOt/Kclen un

(068)63313/. Ph%!:raph bv /Jell LOllgdell

***
Everyone who has respnllsibility for at least
nn~ or two persons is Cl manager; and the
most important facets of management are
care and consideration for those persons,
encouragemenl Clllcl motivation.

CSlRO has traditionally allowed laissCl
laire methods in the Illanagement of its
people. Each division has gOIl(' its own way
and developed its own style. Our senior
people have been trained as sci~l1lisls.; m<ll1

agement skills have often been kit tn
chance. I persllllally am a great heliever in
individual style, e~pecially when it works
well. '{et I doubt. in 1he present environ
ment, whether laisscl-fairc management
s\yle will be acceptable for very much
longer. I Hm convlllced we Illu~l move
increasingly in the direction of the research
divisions 01 large private companies anu
Httach increasing Illlportance to efficient
management at alt levels.

An Executive working party comprising
Graham Spurling (Chairmiln), Michacl Pil
man (lnd Kcvin Thrin is currently examin
ing thi5 question and wc may expect ~Ol11e

radical developments.
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Cnll.esenrt.'ll is prndlll'l~d h) thl' SdeIH.:l· Connnulllralioll tinil for CSIRO stuf1".1t is nll)o c.'ir·
t.:ullllt.'d to some IJeople outside the OrganimtiolJ who h:l\c a I'rnfessiUltur inll'resl in CSlltO
:It.:lhitics, Ml'mhers arc invited to l'Ulltrihule Of st.'nd suggestions for nrtide!ii. The deadlinl'
for matl'rilll is lIorlllall... 'ht' 5.h da~ o"fhl' month of lHlhlil'l1tioll. Materialllnd lluerie., should
he ~enf 10 Ihe Editor. Hox 225. Dil'k.'ol1, ACT 2(J()2. Tel-lX ....J79. Editor: Penny Gih.son.

to discontinue its habitual burn of the area.
VicRail did so and 1oyears later the native
grasses had grown up and smothered the
orchicJs: killed thcm with kindncs....

CSIRO contributes the facilities for Mr
I3riggs' wnrk, and besaid he hoped the Divi
-;1011 of Plant Industry's ncw cold storagc
facilities would enable long term seed stor
age while conservation and propagation
strategies were worked out.

'Howcver, conservation in the wild is thc
onlv satisfactorv solution at this stage.'

'it is important to retain eXBll;ples of
species in their natural habitat because the
planls arc most likely to survive in Ihc long
tcrm in their natural environJ11ent, and
greater genetic divcrsity is also maintained.

'The Botanic Gardens can provide a good
backup, but at this stage there are prob
lems, such as limited spaee. unwanted hyb
ridization and highly specific soil and other
environmcntal requirements. in maintain~

ing many species in cultivation,' he added.

Mr John Briggs, right, and Dr John Leigh search a paddock in the Canberra suburb of Kam
IJah lor Swainsonia recta plal/ts which were last seen there in Jl)83. Another 110 of the
('m/allgered plants were found lIenr Wellington NSW lasf year, bWfhese are tlte only knOH'l'i
sites.

Swaillsonia recta is one oIa numberolsfJecic.~the Ecology Seclion alfl/(' J);JI;s;n1"/ of Planl
Indu.w)' wish 10 sludy ill order to assess Ilu' relati\'c importance (If various threms 10 plant
'ipecies' survival. "!11l'V l!link Swainsonia rectt] ;.\" l!tretl/ened hy nof enouRh burning of it,\'
habitat, which has al\'() heen altered by graz;lI~, C01l1j}(!I;tion 1;'0111 pasture alld weeds ami
addedfcrtilizers. The Aer area is also Ihreatened bv a pl"OpoJed /lOlI.\"ing development.

Information ~a;ned li'01H flIese slUdies will Nwble the group to 1"('Col1'1l1I.t!nd appropriate
managenlent programs which (/Ssi.\1 ,!tl' survival of Ihe rClI/flil/;ng population.~· of fhe
threatened species.

The Australian Heritage COlllmission has
financed Mr Briggs to survey several states
and liaise with the relevant State Depart
Illents. He nominates areas containing
endangered plants for the Register of the
National Estate. Australian Heritage Com
mission.

For that project he has done surveys in
the Northern Territory, Western and :)(luth
Australia and the ACT.

'It is onc thing to protect plants, however,
and another to manage them properly,' Mr
Briggs said.
'Wc know little ahout the ecology of many
of these species. The World Wildlife Fund
has approvcd a project, but as yet has no
Illoney. to do research into the processes
whiclt threaten species so we can elucidate
I11HllHgcmcnt techniques.'

For instance, there was a species of rare
orchid that grew only along a certain sectIon
of railwHy track ill Victoria. A concerned
society fenced part of it and asked VicRail

Or Graham, who is now co-nrclilla\ing the
health study at the Florcat Park laboratories
in Perth, said 'fairly unsafe work practices'
were common.

'In many arcas. particularly in the
laboratories, there have been fairly unsafe
work practices Hnd poor conditions, cer
tainly lower than onc would expect,' he
said,
'I think one thing that has come lo our>
notice is the inadequacy of ventilation in
laboratories. Many fumc cupboards me
poorly designed and maintained.'

Dr Grahal1l said his first priority was
'sorting out the situation' at Floreat Park.

Another priority would be 'establishing a
rational systcm of heallh monitoring and
surveillance of staff.'

The aim would be to set up a 'reasonably
decentraliscd system of health and sufety'
with each ~ile carrying oul some surveil
lance.

Or Grnham is also drawing up polideson
medical surveillance and on smoking in
offices.

He graduated from Sydney Univcrsity in
medicine and has worked for various NSW
hospitals, the RAAF and the South Austra
lian Health C~lJ11ll1ISSI()n he!nrcioining
CSI RO late last year

Or Graham is now completing a Master
of Public Hcalth degree with the ComJTIon
we"llh Institute of Health. He is all
associate member of the Australian College
01" Occupat)()I1al Medicine.

Heseurch on rare and endungered
plant species is assisting the Govern
nlcnt's conservation IllanniuR and
being used to preparc environmcntal
impucl stutemcnts.

Protect the plants too

Botillllsl/ecologist Mr .Iohn Briggs, based
at the Division 01' Plant IIH.lustry, has
received funding from the Australian
National Parks and \Vildlifc Service
(ANPWS) to continue the rep-ister of rare
and cndangered Australian plants.

The first edition was publisbed in IYR I by
ANI'WS and Iin'"1ced hy the World
Wildlife Fund Allstralia.

'Wc wanted to tell the public abollt the
plight of plants. Animals have had a lot of
attention in the past but plants have been
ignored,' Mr Briggs said.
'We rCl.:enlly published Extincl and
Endol/p,ered Plan Is o/Australiu, with that in
mind.'

'Wc have so far identified 7g species
which wc believe have become extinct since
Europeans came to Australia. Two hundred
arc under imminent threat and may become
extinct in 10 to 20 years.'

There are 6[2 vulnerable species which
although not presently cndangered are at
risk over a longer period through continued
depletion.

A total of 2267 species are currently rcc
tHlllizcd as either rare or thrcnlCllcd 
Hllproxllllillcly InlXl of the total known indi
genous Australian flora.

A whole range of plants arc endangered.
frol11 eucalypts to little alll1lmllJerbs, grevil·
leas to ground orchids and daisies. Several
poisonous plants arc threatened by deliber
ate eradication in Western Australia.
\ Agricultural devclopment has been the
major threat by far lo our [Jora, and the
areas most settled and developed were also
the areas where there wns the greatest
diversity or spccles.' Mr Briggs said.

'Thus the major cuncentrations of nUl

thrc::ltcnccl flora are in the south-west of
Western Austra[ia 1:111f-! along the south and
ea~t coast of eastern Australiil

'This project is the only national co-ordi
natIOn of this work. and it's enabled more
effective state conservation programs to be
implemented. Sometimes a stnte has made
special eFforts 10 surveyor conserve a rare
or endangered plant while it may be abun
dant in anothcr state.' he said.

A new awarencss of occuputionul
health and safety is the aim ofCSlnO's
recently allpointed Occupational
Health Adviscr.

Or John Grahal1l said the major issue
confronting the Occupational Health aild
Safety Unit was achieving H more general
concern ubollt health Hlldsafety at work.

There was also a need to improve stan
dards of safe practice particularly in
laboriltorics.

New health adviser

The cSlno ComIllcrcial Group for
mally ceased operution at the cnd of
.Januury.

After twolllonlhs' secondmcnt ofsta[T tn
SlROTECl1. ,,11 functions previously per
formed by the Commercial Group have
been t"ken on by SI ROTECII.

Staff have either joined the new non-pro
fit company, which provides business, legal
and informational support for the transfer
01 CSIRO technology to industry, or have
moved into industry or other arcas of
CSIRO.

Group ends

***
'Vir .Iohn Hrooks ha:- retired from thl' DiVI
sion of Allimull-lel.l[th after 21 years as part
of the workshop team. He worked mainly
on the manufacture and maintenance of
electronic instrumcnts and equipmellt.

***

***

***

Mr .Hm Slccmun of the Division 01 Soils
retired recently <llter 3H years with the
Organization. I-le madc an outstanding con
tribution to both the work and life of the
Canberra lah{)ralorics.

***

Mr .Lcs Cowpcr rrnm the workshop at the
Cunningham Laboratory has retired after
20 years with the DiVision of Tropical Crops
~Illd Pasturcs.

Dr Ahm Newsome. Division of Wildlile and
Rangclallds Research. has been awarded a
visiting prolessorship in the Department 01
Ecology and Evolutionary Uinlog.y at t.he
University of California ror six months

P.opl•••• Peopl.

People ••• People

Sir lUll Wark hns been honoured again: pap
ers presellted at nil international sym
posium honouring his contributions to the
science and technology of froth flotation
have heen Iaullched by the Australasian
Institute of Mining and Mct<lilurgy in a vol
time called Pr;"lcip!es of Mineral NotatiON.
It was edited by Mr .Hm Wuudcock and Mr
Mike ,tones, both 01 the Division of Mineral
Chemistry.

Or Mike Manton. ahovc, recently res
igned from the Clond Physics Lahorat
ory of the Division of Ahnospheric
Research to hecome thc Dircctor of
the ncwly formed nnreau of Mctcorol
ogy Reseurch Centre.

Dr Manlon held two records HI Cloud
Physics: a publicHtion record or 34 articles
over eight YCClrs 011 a widc variety of topics,
and a dress record of never having attended
the Epping site without wearing 1~ tic.

Such was the influl'lllT on till' otherWise
casua[, s[ack?, sloppy'?, dress habits of the
Division. that on olle occasion the entire
staff felt compclled to wear lies in a somc
what innovative fashioll as a welcome back
to 1)1' \;1anlpn 11'0111 tin overseas tnp.

At a larcwcll fUllction at a local pool (to
which, of course. he wore n lie!), Dr Man~
ton wns wished well by friends and col
leagues who presented h>im with a trophy 10

he known as tile Cloud Physics CliP
This will form the focus of a sportillgcorn

petition between the Bureau of Meteorol
ogy Research Centre alld expatriate Cloud
Physics Laboratory staff who make the
move 10 the Melhourne site of the Division
of Atmospheric Research ,It Aspendalc.

4
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Minister launches SIROTECH

CSIRO defended

The Federal Minister for Industry,
Technology and Commerce, Senator
8ullon, this month launched CSIRO's
new company, SIROTECH.

The marketing-oriented, technology
transfer and commercial assessment COIll

pany, which ha' been scl up by CSIRO in
conjunction with the Australian Induslry
Developmenl Corporal ion (AIDC) and
business lenders, will market CSIRO
research and technology.

SI ROTECH will acI as CSI RO\ business
adviser. i!~ principal patenl agent and
adViser and manager of lhe Organization's
property portfolio.

It will also advbe l)1l the needs UllU

requirements of Australian industry
thereby playing an important part in the
planning of research.

Senalor Bnllon 'aid SIROTECH'wa, a
"forward looking' initiative in assembling a
team or professionals with proven commer
cial and business track records to tackle the
problems of analysing, presenting and mar
keting new technology arismg from
research programs.

At the formal launch held at the Canberra
lntt'rnational Motor Ion, Senator Button
said SIROTECH was a natural develop
ment and co-ordination of earlier efforts in
research application ancl COml1Tefl'fal activ
Ity.

cont. on 1).6

Staff fears
over future of
DBR.
CSIRO stall' association representa
tives lit the Division 01' Building
Research have written to the Prime
Minister, Mr Hawke, expressing con
cern over the possible sepamtion 01' the
Division from the Orgllnisation.

The representatives said they understood
federal Cabinet had asked for a submission
canvassing the integration of the Depart
ment of Housing and Construction's
Experimental Building Station with the
Division.

'We arc conscious of the need for
economy in Governmcnt,' they said in a
telex sent to Mr Hawke on February 19.

'Wc believe strongly that any integration
of building research which would remove
the DBR from CSIRO would be expensive
to implement and more costly to maintain
than the present arrangement.

'Overall we see that any such moves
would seriollsly prejudice the future of
research for the building and construction
sector in Australia, which is well and effi
ciently served by our members in CSIRO.

'A move to transfer officers out of
CSI RO would, in our view I lead to dissatis
faction and poor morale among our mem
ben;, and reduce incentives.

'The quality of research is particularly
sensitive to the environment in which it is
conducted. In line with the principles of
industrial democracy we urge that the per
ceptions of our members regarding the con
duct or the research effort be given due
regard.

The Minister for Industry, Technology and
Commerce, Senator Button, launches
SlROTECH, as the new company's chair
man, Mr Lind.my Cumillg, looks on.

'We were happy that the Minister for Sci
ence (Mr lOBes) gave positive assurances to
the CSlRO Officers' Association earlier
this year thalno parts of CSIRO, including
DBR, would be transferred to other
authorities. We trust that the Minister's
assurances will be honoured.

'We therefore seek your further confir
mation that the Division of Building
Research will remain in CSIRO.'

No reply has becn received to the telex
which was signed by representatives of the
CSlRO Officcrs' Association, the CSIRO
Technical Officers' Association, the
CSIRO Laboralory Craftsmen's Associa
tion, the Administrative and Clerical Offic
ers' Association and the Australian Public
Service Association.

The Chairman, Dr Wild, has launched
a strong defence of CSIRO's research
efforts and priorities and has clIlled on
induslry 10 identify strategic nlltionu\
research needs.

Dr Wild said CSIRO's history appeared 10
have been rewritten to suit the government
policies and attitudes of the day.

'Government, and public, concern about
scientific and tcchnological matters is now
focussedon the need for more immediately
useful or relevant research, particularly
research that will benefit Australia's man
ufacturing industries,' he told the Austra
lian Industrial Research Group Symposium
in Canberra recently.
'Froll11thisperspective then, CSIRO's pust

is being reviewed, its history rewritten and it
is being judged to have failed to contribute
sufficiently to the national good, to have
done work that has been largely irrelevant,
tu have done work that has. concentrated
too much on the agricultural industries.

'This view is simplistic and naive because
it takes no account of the government
policies, industry attitudes and market
realities of the past.'

It had been only in the last few years Ihat
much political attention had been paid to
science and technology and only in this time
thut government had, become really con
cerncd about the problems facing
Australia's manufacturing industries.

cont. p, 7
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Dear Editor,
An urticle in CoRcsearch 276 headed
'Maths in Indus-try' included un extraol'di
Iltlry description t;r sln\istics and industrial
mathematics as 'largely i.l matter of using
well estahlished formulae', This description
denigrates and distorts grossly the science
and practice of statistIcs and malhcmntics,
certainly as conducted ill CSI llO's Division
of Mathematics and StatistIcs and III

SlROMATII Pty Ltd,
Far from being static disciplines relying

entirely on established formulae, mathema
tics and statistics arc evolving in response 10
the challenge of new problems and more
complex dal" sets which arise continually in
CSIRO's research. These oftcn require for
their solution the development of new
mathcmntit'1.l1 and statislical theory and
methods or the adaptation of existing ones.

Stntistics concerns itself with variability.
All sciclltificinvestigalions are plagued by
unwanted variahility in the experimental
dala as nothing call be measurcd with pcr~

feet accuracy. Tn identifying the sources of
variability and taking them IHOllCrly into
account in drawing conclusions based on the
data, the statistician is at the hcart of the sci
entific method.

There is an equally important role for
statisticians in designing experiments to
make the besl possible use of ever dwindling
resources and 10 ensure that the data
obtained can be unambiguously interpreted
by the scicntists with whom they collabo
rate.

Applied mathematics is concerned first
with the formulation of appropriate
mathematical models to answer tbe qucs
tions raised by scientists about physical,
chcmical, biological or industrial processes;
next with the solution of these model:); and
finnlty with the interpretation of the results.
Even for simple problems, success with this
process of forl11l1late~solve-interpretoften
involves deep mathematic::d concepts and
non-trivial mathematical manipulations.
This happens because simple questions do
not necessarily hove equally simple
answers.

In fact, bccause it is only through
mathematics Ihat the quantitativc
frameworks of science and technology can
be formulated and manipulated, applied
mathematics rlays a fundamental role in all
aspects of CSIRO research. Howcver, the
contributions of sm:h work to the success of
CSI RO research projects are often not tully
appreciated, bccause they play 11 secondary,
though crucial, role in the interpretation of
the process un~cr consideration.

The Division of Mathematics and Statis
tics is active in providing new methodology
for CSI RO research programs through
innovative research and in applying state of
the art techniques, often involving sophisti
cated graphics and multi-variable methods,
to the data obtained in CSlRO's research.
The skills required by the Division's
mathematicians and a keen understanding
and investment of time Hnd effort in the dis
ciplines of the scientists in whose programs
they participate as collaborators. The appli~

cation nfwell established formulae is a small
part of their work.

It is a pity that CoRescarch allowed to go
to press ail article whose view of mathema
tics Hl1d statistics was has-eel on complete
ignorance.

T,P, Speed
Cllief

Division of Mathematics and Statjstics
Canberra

Dear Editor,
I reter to Mr K A Handl'cck's letter 111 the
Dcc'84!.1un'RS Edition of Coresearch.

It is true that there was no help by way of
central funding for the first eight 'Discover
ing Soils' booklets. There were two reasons
for this. The Executive at the lime did not
accord the matter sufficient priority to allo
cate funds for the activity and there were no
procedures in existence at that time for
either reteHtion of revenue or to obtain an
allocation for costs against future revenue.
Subsequently procedures were introduced
for reimbursing costs associated with all
revenuc earning activities.

Actuany the annual survey of costs
associated with earning revenuc we now
conduct, has resulted in a surprisingly low
annual- tally when compared,with the public
outcry continually hCilrd over the need for
help with revenue earning activities.

Mr Handreck does not refer in his letter
to the tact that suhsequent to the 8th Edi
tion of 'Discovering Soils l funds have been
provided for reprinting.

There seems to be a 1l1isunderstanding
over the request for $2,500 tor prcproduc
tion expenditure. The advice to the Division
was that although the Executive had distri
buted the majority ot funds at tile time the
request was made, the Division could pro
ceed with the expenditure in the firm expec
tation that it would be covered without
charge to the Division's estimates in the faiR
lowing year.

I found Mr Handreck's '\omew-hat
intemperate remarks about dedicated offic
ers in the Headquarters Finance Section
most unfoftunate. 1 do not know how wen
he knows the people he has criticized. I can
attest to the fact that they are hardworking
people who leave no stone unturncd to help
CSIRO meet its objectives in a difficult
economic and financial climate despite the
many constn:lints of Government accoLlnt
ing.

H,C. Crozier
Gencral Manager

(Finance and Administration)

Dear Editor,
Thc article 'looking for a Saner World'
(CoResearch 276 Dce 84, .Tan 85), No per
son (or at least no sane person) would want
to he involved in a nuclear holocaust. Of
course we may differ on how best to prevent
this happening as we have no precedenl to
guide LIS.

A definition of 1:1 tcacher is one who com
municates a truth that has been wel1 con
lemplated. I think the same should be true
of a scientist.

I note that SANA scienlists are working
for the dissemination of scientifically accu~

rate informHtion about the effects and capa
bility of nuclear weapons.

I thereforc tind it strange that tbey sbould
propagate the story of the nuclear winter.
This story first appeared in Parade (Oet
30th, 1983) in an article written by Carl
Sagan. Later it was taken to a Washington
PR agency, Porter and Norelli Associates,
wllo tor the consideration ot $100,000 pro
moted this story in much the same way as
Americans promote soap flakes or break
fast cereal.

However, it will be quickly pointed out
that this type of promotion does not invali
date tile tacts,

What are the tacts? Sagan tells us that a
nuclear war, in which ilmcre 100 megatons
would be exploded, would block out
enough sunlight to drop summer tempera
tures to near freezing. Yet according to the
Colorado University Seismology Depart
ment, the Mount St Helcn eruption starting
on the 18th May, 1980, was 24 times tbe
Sagon threshold wllile the Krakatoa erup
tionot 1883 was about 240 times the Sagan
threshold,

} think further contemplation on updated
facts is needed.

P,R, Smitll
Division of Mineral Chemistry

Seminars for

R&D
managers
A CSIRO-managed program designed
to help the ASEAN countries u\lgrade
their research and development man
agement started this mouth.

CSIRO has i:lgreed to assist the six {"oUlltries
of ASEAN by organizing :-;eminars and
workshops for top, middle .:lI1d lower mana
gers from designated national scientific
institutions.

The project will be managed by CSIRO
under the auspices of the ASEAN Austra
lian Economic Co-operation Program.

Thc AU:'itralian Development Assistance
Bureau will provide abo111 $1.4 million for
the three-year project.

In Australia, many groups and individu
als throughout CSIRO will partieipate in
the program together with scientists and
administrators frol11 other Australian
research and devclopment institutions in
both the public and private sectors.

The aims of the program are 10 assist
research managers at the middle level and
to help ASEAN management trainers to
upgrade their capabilities in research and
development management training so thcy
CHn carry on the program in their own cOlln

tries.

Each group of l1lidclle~levelmanagers and
trainers will spend u total of three months in
Australia and will attend three residential
seminars. They will also study research
management in CSLRO Divisions and Units
and other Australian scientific and training
institutions.

The first group arrived in Mnrch with
other groups scheduled to arrive in Sep
tember tllis year, September 19H6 and Sep
tember 1987,

The ASEAN institutions initially
involved in the project arc: the Ministry of
Development in Brunei Darussalam; the
Indonesian Institute of Sciences; the Stan
dards and Industrial Research Institute of
MHlaysia, the Malaysian AgricuHrual
Research and Development Institute; the
National Institute of Science and Technol
ogy in the Philippines; the Singapore
Economic Institute of Scientific and lndust
riul Research; the NiltionalResearch Coun
cil in Thailand and the'Thailand Institute of
Sciences and Technological Research.

Murals add to excitement of Education Centre

School stndents wiII find lIIore than a
range of experiments at the new
csmo Science Educlltiol\ Centre in
Adelaide,

Graphic designers with the Science COlll

munications Unit have overcome Ihe tradi~

tional and somcwhat sterile atmosphere of a
l'aboralnry with a series of dramatic murals.

The three Illurals, which were designed
by the unit\ chic! graphic: designer, Mr

2

Brian Gosnell, depict science and tcchnol~

ogy: past. present ancl futurc.

The aim of the giant murals, which are
about 1.4 metres high and six metres wide,
is to make the laboratories visually exciting
for the primary and secondary school stu~

dents who will use the centre.

l.;'our colours were used, light and dark
blue, green and a deep tan.

The first mural depicts the technology of
early mllll including fire, the wheel, wheat

cultivation, an early telescope and tile first
flight.

The second includes a telephone, film,
mechanical tools, clock purts, electricity, Cl

radio valve and a medicine capsule, while
the third in the series depicts rocketry,
molecular biology, iJ s~ltcl1ite, a silicon chip
and robotics

Mr Gosncll. and graphic designers, Ms
Judith Nikole,ki and Mr lan Sharpe,
devoted a week to painting the murals.

However, Adelaide's school students will

The secOIu/ mural in the three part series at
the Adelaide Science Education Centre.

h:IVC to wail to sce the effect. The centre is
expected to he opened in April and is a joinl
CSIRO and South Australian Education
Department project.

It will offer students the opportunity to
work 011 a wide range of experiments under
the supervision of experienced science
teachers.
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WISENET'S main obJcctives are: to
IIlcrcase women's participation in the sci
ences and to examine the education and
employment structures which currently
restrict their opportunities: to promote
communication betwecn scientists and the
public 011 social and environmental issues;
to work tow<lrds promoting research and
tccllllologies more appropriate 1'0 world
needs: and to look at alternatives, such as
morc democratic and participatory systems,
to the mule dominated power structure in
the sl'icnce~.

'We have a bad time ahead of us. This is
the time to pull together and u~c our
resources as best we can,' Or Uowen said.

***

A brilliant piece of sClcntific research
whether it leads to greater understanding of
nature or the introducilon of new technol
ogy 10 the market plqcc brings its own
reward to the person or persons responsible
through the satisfaction of achievement. It
usually also leads 10 promotion! Neverthe
less it has been the custom of our sociCly,
the world over, to recognize outstandIng
achievement by special awards. These pro
vide a permanent reminder of an achieve
ment as the years ancl decades roll by.

At the suggestion of its part-time mem
bers, the Executive has decided to initiate
the annual award of four 'CSIRO Medals'
for outstanding achievemcnt in research.
Tbree of these will go to CSI RO staff and
the fourth will be awarded for research in
Australia outside CSlRO,

tive's view is conditioned by its perception
of the national interest and by the wishes of
the staff. Both these point to the Dl'vislon
remaining within CSIRO and the Executive
will fight any move to sever the Division.

***

***

My family and t live 011 a 40-acre property
outside Canberra where we graze fifty or so
sheep. On Saturday 2 March we had the
somewhat unnerving experience of witncsM
sing a massive bushfire, whipped by strong
winds, envelope our property. Outside the
immediate area of the house every blade of
grass was burned to the ground and the pad
docks now are black, Fortunately we had
kept the area around the house green
through the drought by regular watering;
thanks to this, to a swimming pool and high
pressure pump, and to the dedication of two
young fire~fighters from the Department of
National Parks and Wildlife the house was
saved. So too were the sheep which we mus
tered round the house. But it all left one
feeling a bit flat.

After devouring our pasture the fire
moved on to the next property - Greg
Tegart's place - and that suffered the same
fate.

It is as well that the Executive's decision
to form a National Bushfire Research Unit
had already been taken.

The new national network for women
in science, WISENET, held its first
pnblic forum recently,

Resulting from ANZAAS, WISENET
(Women in Science Enquiry Network) aims
to increase women's participation in the sci
ences and to link people (both women und
Illen) who are working towards a more par
ticipatory and sociHlIy llseful science.

Or Margarita 13owcn, a founder of
WISENET, addressed the forum and said
link teams had ('ormcd in all but one State,
WISENET would he based on State
branches which ilclcd autonomously, focLls~

:;ing activities al Cl locnllcvcl but also joining
with other gmups for more general issues.

New group meets

CSIRO is the principal government
research organization of Anstralia and
covers all sectors of research for indus
try and the community except clinical
medicine, nuclear energy and defence
research.

But within our broad mandate we are not
the only government research agent. and we
interface ilnd sometimes overlap with other
research bodies: with the Australian lnsti~

tute of Marine Science, the Bureau of Min
eral Resources, the Burei:lll of MelcorolM

ogy, State Departments of Agriculture, and
so on. It is particularly important that wc
maintain close and cordial relationshIps
with these bodies so as to engender a spiri~

of collaboration and co-ordination rathel:
than rivalry and tcrritorialism. The former
usually prevails but every now and then a
border dispute arises and action needs to be
taken to prevent an outbreak of hostilities
or to meet the threat of a take~over bid.

Each case needs to be examined sensibly
on its merits so as to arrive at a solution dic
tated by the national interest rather thul1 the
territorial ambitions of the parties con
cerned. Of course the most notorious take~

over attempt was when Rex Connor tried to
annex the minerals and energy activities of
CSIRO. There have been several lesser dis
putes since then but usually they have
resulted in agreements towards closer col
laboration.

The latest ex·umple of this sort of thing is
reflected in the telex, reproduced elsewhere
in this issue, from Divisional staff associa
tion representatives to the Prime Minister
about the staff's fears that the Division of
Building Research may be separated from
CSIRO. This affair started when the razor
gang of the previous government decided to
try to dispose of the Experimental Building
Station at North Ryde to private enterprise,
The attempt came to nothing but the whole
exercise had a debilitating effect on the
operation and staff of the EBS. Recently
the Department responsible for it (Housing
and Construction) - a Department with
whome we have always had excellent rela
tions - initiated steps to 'revitalize' the
EBS through the injection of additional
resources.

But lateral thinking seems to have
entered the scene and somebody suggested
perhaps our Division of Building Research
shnllld be combined with the EBS to form
some sort of institute dedicated to the con
struction industry. If ever there were a case
of the tail wagging the dog this was surely it.
This initiative is still unresolved and needs
to be carefully watched.

The staff of the Division of Building
Research can be assured that the Execll-

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Dr. J. Paul Wild

From the
Chairman

Robm Michae! Sine/air, whose entry
'Aluminium Electrodes' won the BflP
A ward of$5000 and a gold medal, Robert is
j1'OIn Ml Waverley, Victoria, and wants to be
a theoretical physicist.

merit awards of bronze medals and copies of
David Attenborough's 'The Living Planet'
to three students in the under fiftr:en categ
ory.

Their projects ranged [rom the Effect of
Carbon dioxide on Plant Growth to the
Localisation of Sound and Deep R.ipping
Test, a study of soil erosion.

The Chairman, Dr Wild presented the 23
State Finalists with Certificates of Merit. In
the course of his speech, he reminded the
aspiring scientist that-

'On the one hand, the scientist is encour
aged to identify problems of national signifi M

cance which muy benefit from scientific
research. '

'On the other hand, the scientist has to
work within boundaries set by govern
metHs, industry advisory committees, the
community at large,., and the availability of
funds.'

He emphasized the crucial need for indi
vidual qualities, intellect, persistence and
courage which flourish against all odds.

The first and second prize winners also
won a $15,000-plus trip to the US, spon
sored by Westinghouse Electric Australia,
The winners will compete in the 36th Inter
national Science and Engineering Fair and
will tour Westinghouse's Pittsburgh head
quarters.

In the words of the Chairman of BHP, Sir
lames Balderslone:
'It is indeed gratifying to say that the bac
ken; and sponsors of today's awards are
themselves recognised as innovators and
achievers an an international stage',

Suwrl /-Iarrison, the youngest state jlnalist to have been among the 23 who received Merit Cer~
lIjteatesji"Oln the Chainna!l, Dr Paul Wild, isfrom Mf Gravl/tf, Queensland. SfUartisonly 12
years-old.

Quite by accident, but appropriately
cllougll, CSIRO and BHP set the ball roI
ling for a year that holds much promise

for young achievers.

As Rohert Sinciair, the 18-year-old first
year physics student, from Mt Waverley,
Victoria, who won the first prize said: 'This
competition showed LIS the human side of
science, where encouragement and
enthusiasm stirs us on to achieve new goals.
This has been my biggest dream.'

Robert won a gold medal and $5000 in the
national Science competition with his entry
'Aluminium Electrodes', Like so many sci
entists before him', the idea came upon him
quite by accident while 'muching about in a
friend's kitchen.'

Two aluminium foil sheets and a sink full
of salt water seemed to produce some
extrcmely unusual elcctrical characteristics
of a cell. The project, an investigation into
electrochemistry, earned Robert considera
ble admiration from the national judges.

A silver medal and $IOllO went to Neillre
land, from Wenlworth for his project 'A
Quantitative Study Into the Effect Of Seed
Size in Wheat' Neil examined seed size and
germination rute, seed size and growth rate,
seed size and drought resistance, seed size
and frosl resistance, seed size and regrowth
after grazing. Neil hopes to develop a sys
tem in the future where genetic size mea
surement could be clone en massc.

Maryanne Large. from Pymblc NS\V won
the brnnze medal and $500 for her study of
'Acoustic Properties of Potential Violin
making Materials.' She was inspired by l:\

paper in the Scientific American and being
an avid violin player, was looking for the
ideal material.

Professor Graeme Clarke, the creator of
the bionic ear. and othorhinolaryngological
specialist gave awny the prizes. His con~

tribution tn the presentation with ilIustnlM

lions from his research work and video
interviews with his patients was received
witb enthusiasm by all present.

Professor Clarke in the course of his
speech encouraged young scientists to 'be
pig headed at times' if they believed they
had good reason.

[-le also commented on the imagination
shown by many contestants in their pro~

jects.
Professor Clarky also presented three

CSIRO, with BHP, the Australian Sci
ence Teachers' Association and Wes
tinghonse Electric Anstralia has been
instrnmental in setting the trend fOl' a
memorable International Year of
Yonth by once again organising the
BHP Science Prize evenlthis yenr.

Prize sets the trend

3
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D,. Bruce Fra,H'" (le/i) wifh Dr Cutin Ward who was appointed As.~islal1tChiefoJthe Division.

***

***

An atmospheric ~cientisl from lhe Univer
sity of Colorado, Professor .Jnlins London,
is visiting the Division of Atmospheric
Research during. March Hnd April.

Professor London has been a Icllding light
in studies of atmospheric ozonc and radia~

tioll for the last 30 years. lIe has been prc~i

dent of thc ozone commission unt! the radia
tion cOlllmission or the lntcnwtional
Association for Meteorology ancl Atmos
pheric Physics,

Or I)oug Wugner frol11 the Unlvel",lly of
Washington's Biology Department· has
,ioined the genetics section of the DIVISIon of
Plant Industry for two years, .

Or Wagncr, who is a US National Scicnce
Foundation fellow will work on regula lion
of plan I genes.

Mr Neil Cnrringe, who was Cl Field and
Workshop Technician with the Division of
P1allt Industry, resigned recently after 15
yellrs with C:SIRO.

***

Dr Eticzer Lifschyt1., of the Departl11ent 01
Biology at thelsracll nslitlLtc ofTccltnology
is spending 12 1110nth:-. WIth tht' DiviSIon of
Plant Industry. Dr Ufshyll will be col
lahorating in I'escilrch a~s~}cialcd with the
molecular biology of pli.lll1S

***

The AuslraliEIIl School of Nuclear Technol
ogy at Lucas Heights, NSW, will holds its
34th Radioisotope course for non-graduates
from May 27 to June 21.

CoReselll"ch has a new editor. Ellen IJeter
son has taken over from Penny Gibson. who
has teft CS/RO to live in Fiji.

***

***

Or Tony Ji'ischer of the Division of Plant
Industry has been nppointcd Research
CD-ordinator of SI RAGCROP.

Professor Peter Sharpe from the
Biosystems Division of Texas AM
University is visiting the Division of Water
and Land Resources this month to work on
a collaborative program on desertificatiol1.

***

Or Grneme Cuughley, of the Division of
Wildlife and Rangclands Research was in
the US during February to count bears.
Dr CUllghlcy was invited as a consultant to
the US Fish and Wildlife Service to discuss
the census of grizzly bcar and the popula
tion dynamics of elk.

***

Mr T~)I Ghaly of the Division of Energy
Technology hi in Egypt for three weeks
working for the United Nations under lhe
TOKTEN (Transfer of Know-ttow
Through Expatriate Natiollals) project

The nim of tile visit is to study the
methods of handling and storlllg rice in
Egypt.

***

***

***

Wang Chao\'(lllg, a visilillR ChJnese scj('ntisl, and Russell Lelvis of the Division of Building
Heselll'ch examine a decaying concrete fence hI {/ Ale1bOlfrJIe bayside sulJUrh. Ms Wtlflg, (J

research engineer ./i'OH! the Jial1gsu Research 11lstiWle of lluilding Cotl.\'trllrlion. is (/f 'he
Division {or () months researching 'he durability or concrete. lIer Ilisit is heing s{J<m.mred bv
(he United Nutions Industrial [)eve!opmc1I! (hWmizu/;on.

Or Kcilh Saxtoll, of the US Department of
Ag.riculturc's Agricultural Research Ser
vice, is visiting the Division of Water and
Land Resources.

Dr Saxtoll. who is a research hydrologist,
is collaborating on the Division's regional
evapotranspiration pro.iect.

A Melbourne Univl'r~ity botaniSt. Dr
Rosnlind Hog~art has takc'n lip ,1 three year
research scientist appointmcnt under the
Division of Plant Industry's Agrigcnetics
Grant.

Dr Hoggnrt will collaborate in <.l program
aimed utoptimising DNA uptake by plants.

Fence under inspection

Or GeoIT Eagleson has been appointed as
Assistant Chief orthe Division of Mathema
tics and Statistics. Or Eagleson will con
tinue to act as Senior Regional Officer of
the NSW Group,

Mr ThomHs said he was looking forward
to working 01\ his hobby farm near
Toowoomba and doing some wood turning.

He WllS fllso planning to travel with a
round Australia trip the first priority.

Mr Thomas and his wife, Clairc, plan to
retire in Toowoomba.

pave the way for future developments,
'Wc are certainly conscious of the need to

introduce biotechnology into all of these
industries: he said.

'For cxample there arc problems in the
wool textile and hide, skins and leather
industries with effluent.'

Biotechnology could be used la reduce
elTluent problems leading 10 considerable
savings to industry

Dr Fmser, wbo joined CSIRO in 1952,
has published 150 scientific papers and two
books on fibrous proteins.

He was awarded the Royal Society ofYic
{aria's Science Medal in 1981.

Earlier this year he was awarded the S.G.
Smitb Memorial Medal by tbe Textile Insti
tute of the VK for his work on the structure
of the wool fibre,

Dr Praser obtained a first class honours
degree in physics and mathematics. tram
Kings College, Longoll, and was later
awarded Ph,D and D.Se. degrees. He was
elected to fellowship of the Australian
Acadcmy of Science in .1978,

tvlr Thomas. 56. has been the RAG in Bris
banc since 19(1() and spent two years in Lon
don as a scientific liaison officer.

Thc posting to London in 1969 was a
'highlight' of his career, Mr Thomas said.

While Cl liaison officer he was Australifl's
representative atlnlcrtlational Scientific
Film Association meetings held in the
Soviet Union, West Germany and Belgiulll.

Mr Thnmas Joined the CSJRO in 1944 as
a technical assistant in the Division of
Entomology in Canberra.

Later he l1Ioved tothc Regional Adminis
trative Office in Canberra as persollJlel
officer and in 1951 moved 10 Brisbane as a
senior clerk with lhe plant and soils laborat
ory

He has been secretary of the State Com
mittee since 11)7.1, but has sprllt tIlL' last year
in Canberra attached to the Advisory Coun
cil.

Mr Thomas 'aid he found tlie CSIRO a
grcllf organizat.ion to work for.'

'I don't think I would have stayed for so
long if I hadn't enjoyed it: he said,

Mr David ThlllllllS, who is now
lIttached 10 the Advisory Couucil, will
retire lit thc end of Murch lIfter lIIore
thun 40 yeurs with csmo.

A biollhysicist and expert on the struc
tUl'e of tibrolls proteins hus been
appointed chief of the Division of Pro
tein Chemistry.

Dr Bruce Frascr, 60, is widely recognised
for h;$ research work on the structure amI
properties of fibrous proteins including
kcralins in woo! and hair and collagen in
JI~ath('r

Dr Fra~er said he was particularly keen ID
'improve and extend' collaborative work
with other CSl RO divisions and with im:!us·
try.

The Divh;ion's resources are used to aid a
variety of induRtries including the wool tex
tile industry, tile hides, skin and leather
industry and through collaboration with
other Divisions to aid i1l1hc developmellt of
vaccines for animal diseases and the
improvemcnt of lInimal feedstuffs.

Dr Fraser said the Divisioll was making H

valuable contribution through work thHl
was directly applicable to industry find also
through stralegic research which would

Brisbane RAO retires

Expert to head Division
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OA: smol<ers Communicators meet

call it quits

On your marks

Dr Gary Johnson of/he Division afChemical and Wuod Technology demonstrates the
difterent ('(ISles of termites ro (f grollp ufsciehCt! C01n111unl('(I/0r,\' from the Asiml and Pacifh'
regions. D,.}ohnson descrihed the Division's approach in detenwning the nalUral dllrahility
ofdifferent timhers ro the Ht/enl)' UNESCO visitors. nU!)! also visited the Division of13uilding
Research's Technology Tran\jer Unit {{lid the CSIRO Science Education Centre. The llisiJors
were in Australia to participate in (j UNESCO Workshop on 5;cience Comnumication at the
University o{ N/e/bourne.

Eight CSI RO staff took part ill the work
shop and pClrticipi:lnt~ visited the Film dnd
Video Centre and the CSIRO Highctl site
in Melbourne, and the Science Communica
tion Unit and the Divisions of Forest
H.cscarch Plant Industry in the ACT,

The workshop also recommended that
governments in the regions should give a
higher priority to science communication
and that educational institutes :-;hould intro~

duce courses in lhat field.

The workshop was attended by more than
30 journalists j scientists and government
information officers from 16 countries.

A UNESCO regional workshop on sci
ence cOllllllnuicution, held iu Mel
bourne lust lIIouth, agreed to ask
UNESCO to set Ull regionul nelwOI'ks
of people who cOlllllluuicate science to
the IlUbIic.

The networ~s would promote the public
communication of sCience in the Asia
Pacific regions by encouraging l'he develop
ment of national associations of science
communicators and iJlcreasing training and
exchange opportunities for those involved
in science communication.

lain their increased risk of heart disease.
They need to inhale, and thereby increase

their risk of disease, which is far more than
cigar Of pipe smokers.

Dr Topping said research at the British
Tobacco Research Council Laboratories in
tile early 19705 had shown that nicotine, the
pharmacologicaJly active agent in smoke,
Call only be absorbed into the circulation
uncleI' alkaline conditions but that mass pro
duceJ cigarettes are made from high-quality
white paper which has been bleached and
which on burning gives quite acid smoke.

In lhe add smoke of cigarettes less than
5% of nicotine is available for absorption.

'In contrast, H5% of pipe Hlld cigar smoke
nicotine is absorbable and people llsing
them can get enough nicotine into the
bloodstream through the mOllth. To get <Ill

ettective dose of nicotine, cigarette smokers
must inhale and this substantially explains
why the two populations of smokers show
different disease risks,

'The need for inhalatlOll draws tar into
the lungs and, as tar b H carcinogen, could
contribute to the increase in lung cancer,' he
said.

'However, as well as being an indepen w

dent risk factor, cigarette smoking can
interact with other lifestyle factors to
increase disease risk.

'For example, asbestos workers are at
risk from a particularly dangerous form of
lung cancer called mesothelioma. For such
workers who smoke cigarettes the risk is
increased manifold and a similar multiplica
tion seems to occur with people working
with radioactive and other toxic agents.

'Clellfly, it is in CSIRO's interest to
reduce smoking in laboratories and other
working areas where such hazards may be
found both to minimize acute risks (such as
fire) and for the long~term interests of the
Organization's employees,' he said.

Or Topping said that while cigarette
smoking is a risk to the users, all forms of
the habit were irritating to surrounding
people and increasingly recognized as a fac
tor in the development of bronchitis and
other respiratory problems.

The Officer's Association ha~ begun a
campaign to restrict smoking III working
areas,

Dr David Topping, the Officers' Associa
tion South Australian delegate, is <I strong
proponent of this campaign.

A scientist at the Division of Human Nut
rition, he researches the effects of smoking
011 the body.

'Smoking is already prohibited in tile vic
inity or electronic eqUipment such as COIll

puters. It would seem reasonable to assume
that people are equally sensitive,' he said.

'In fact, the Public Service Board has
already moved to prohibit smoking in
enclosed work places such as photocopying
areas and libraries and in reception and
other meas.

'A similar move would seem to be most
desirable for CSIRO so as to protect the
smoker from hnzardous exposures at work
and to minimize irritation 10 the non·sIl1ok
ers who are now in the majority.'

'Even though cigarette smoking is now
widely recognized as a major risk factor in
the development of chronic diseas.es such as
cancer, it is not generally understood that
cigarette smoking is also a major risk factor
for circulatory diseases,' he said.

'For example, tlmokers show accelerated
rates of coronary heart disease while a large
proportion of men and women who were
sudden death victims, were ci~arette smok
ers.

Tobacco smoke contains 3-5<},;, carbon
monoxide (CO) - about as much as in car
exhaust. CO is poisonous and works by
combining with red blood cell haemoglobin
to block the trunsport of oxygen.

Becnuse cigarette smokers inhale, they
build up quite high levels of carbon
monoxyhaemoglobin and in consequence
suffer from chronic hypoxia which may exp·

Cigarette smokers run a gamut 01' risks
every day: apati from newsllapers
screaming daily abont the hazards to
health there are the physicul dangers of
setting themselves alight and the verbul
uhnse from non-smokers objecting to
the polluted uir and fonl hreath.

Give I<ids a go
-

Scientists shonld consider briel1y mov
ing ont 01' the luborutory aud into the
schools.

Mr Ross Kingsland, a science teacher
now on ;.;econdmenl to the Science Com·
lllunicatiol1s Unit, believes scientists ran
make H valllable contribution to education
<Ind publicise CSI RO at the same time

Mr Kingsland said he sympathised with
scientists who simply wanted to get on with
their research work. However, all scientists
should consider getting involved with their
{oral school.

For scientists who would like to give some
of their time tl) n school, but are unsure
about how to go abollt it, Mr Kingsland has
prepared these pointers.

The most C0l111110n way is a talk given at
the school. These can he must successful if
pitched at the appropriate level-often dif
findt to establish quickly. Try to ohtain
some of the written work the students are
using or activities they arc doing to gauge
the depth of work they are undertaking.

It is vcry important to include one or
more of the following: some charts, draw
ings, slides (not too many), photocopied
sheets, an example of your work or even a
film/video clip

It's worth keeping In mind that you won't
be speaking to a c1asstul of budding scien
tists - you would be lucky to strike a
couple.

In general, keep it simple, short and Iight
hearted - you personally will be remem
bered at least as much as what you are say
ing.

An example of yuur work for your child
to take to school. Don't provide anything
that is too fragile or valuable as it may he
damaged or dbappear. If there is some lIse
ful ubject which you wish to he careel [or.
give \1 to the teacher personally, point out
its value and make firm arrangements for its
return.

A visit by selected students (or if you're
masochistic, Cl whole class) to your laborat
ory. You might find an interested student
who you could make further contact with to
help with science competitions and pro
jects. The teacher will help identify such
talent. Again. keep it simple, short and
lightheanell- students can only take in fm
amount which will seem miniscule in its
extent to you because ot' your familiarity
with the field and the laboratory itself.

Simply experiencing your laboratory and
talking to a real scientist' can be <In impor
tan\ event for those with an interest in sci
ence and will give a definite image of
research which could well Last a lifetime.

Assistance with experiments or experi
mental material. You may be l:lble to assist
with 11 simple experiment relevant to your
mea of study which you have thought about
or there may be experiments already in the
curriculum you could assist with,

Angry natives rusflillg to attack {/ canoe? No, the start of the 1985 Canberra CS/RO mini
triathfon, on the shores of Lake Burley Griffin. The cmwe was there in cn.'ie o!,any di[jicul1ies
during the 400-metre swim, but fortunately wasn't needed, The swim wasfnl/owed by a 13km
bicycle ride (//u/ {/ 4km run. III the individual S('('t;OI1, a clear ifn:t was Paul Qui/tv of Black
Mountain Library, with (/ time of 46111 33s. Second was Emlyn Willi{/ms, N/at/w;]wtics and
SllIli.,tic, (48.48) and If/il'd Neil Fanner, WafCl' and Land l?esonrces (49.09).
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Radiophysics opens its doors

Telecommunications display
Developments in telecommunications
technology, the design and construc
tion of the Ausll'lllia Telescope and
research in astrophysics will feature lit
open days at CSIRO's Division of
RlIlIiophysics.

The AU~lraliaTelescope, which will pro
vide astronomers with a national facility
second to none in versatility and radio
astronomy capability, is due for completion
in 1988.

Although still in the early stages of
development, elements of the construction
process will be on display when the Division
opens its doors to the public on Saturday 20
April anu Sunday 21 April. J985.

The telescope. which consists of a ncl~

work of antennas at Culgool'a, near Nar
rabri. at Siding Spring Mountain,
Coonabarabran and at Parkc'i, is designed
to maintain Australia's position as a leader
in astronomical research.

The Division, which will be open between
In Hill and 5 pm 011 the two open days, will
be the host institution for this national facil
ity. The division will also be open to year 11
and 12 high school groups of Thursday, J8
April.

This year's opell day themc will be
Astronomy and Technology and Meeting
Research Challenges for the Future,

Although the telescope is still in the early
stages of development, four phases of the
construction process will be on view al the
Open Days:

the antennas - seven 22 metre diamcter
fully steerable telescopes - are being
designed and built entirely with Austra
lian expertise and materials. The pro~

duction of thr:' rcOector panels for each
telescope will be on display;
new techniques needed to handle the
astronomy signals in computing;
the design of the radio reccivers and
methods for collecting the signals from
the antcnnas are well under way and can
be seen and discussed with Divisional
engincers;
design ideas for the electronic linking of
the telescopes.

Anothcr highlight of the opcn days will be
a telephone connection between the Divi
sion and the Australian National Radio
Astronomy Observatory at Parkcs. Visitors
will be ablc 10 ask for the telescope to
observe particular objects in space, '

There will also be a display 011 astronomy
from 'tile Big Bang' to the death of stars.

For those interested in the practical

SIROTECH

conI. from ".1

'CSIRO has a record of excellence in sci
entific research,' he said. 'But our contem
porary and future needs lie nol. so much in
demonstrating our excellence in research,
but in adopting a national effort and co~

operative approach between scientists and
Australian industry,

'CSIRO has a huge contribution to make
in this (}fea. II has, in tbe past, made sub
stantial contributions to the success of the
agricultural and mining sectors, and will, I
hope, continue to do so, hut it is timely to
sce now a broader emphasis emerging.

'The men and women who will run
SI ROTECH have a great challenge and a
great responsihility to work creatively in an
area crucial lo tbe revitalisCltion of
Australia's industrinl pcrformnnce, an arca
in which wc have lagged behind mallY other
countries. '

The Chairman. Or Wild, said
SIROTECH, while initially a CSIRO
funded and oriented resource, would con
trihute even more hroadly to technological
development in Australi" generally.

The Federal Minister for Science, Mr
loncs. the Chairman of SIROTECH, Mr
Lindsay CUll1l11ing, nod the Chairman and

6

aspects of electronics the Division's work on
antenna design and micro.wave techniques
will bc 011 display.

For the first time this year scientists will
present informal, illustrated talks abollt
their work. The scientific service depart
ments, workshops and laboratories will be
open for inspection.

Althougb the Australia Telescope is
absorbing a major part of the Division's
research effort other pure und applied sci
ence and engineering fields arc also being
reasearchecl.

The Division's work on antenna design
and microwave techniques will be apparent
in the sections 011 the antenna I'<lI1ge
measuring system, on satellite-station feed
hprns, solid state electronics, cooled elec
tronics and microwave systems.

Executive Dircetor of CRA Ltd. Sir
Roderiek Carnegic, attended the launch.

Dr Wild also announced the establish
ment of a major new initiative for encourag
ingindustri~llcollaboration.

He said the CSIRO/Manufacturing
Industry Collaborative Research program
was dusigiled to obtainaJirm indication for
the direction of future CSIRO research and
at encouraging manufact.uring industry to
engage in research and devclopment.

'Wc shall invite companies and industry
groups la nominate new research programs
directed 10 solving their major immediate
technological problems,' Or Wild saiel.

'Selected programs will be established in
CSIRO Divisions using a special pool of
funds sct aside from existing CSIRO
resources. Collaborative research agree
ments will then be negotiated with industry
to use thcse resourccs.

'The program makes history. as this is the
first time that part of our resources has been
allocated by industry.'

Senator Button also launched
SIROTECI-l's new technology transfer
journal 'Techlink Australia' which is to be a
calalyst for the establishment of i.l network
of industrialist, business people and scien
tists Ihroughoul Australia who are involved
in technology transfer activilies.

An artist's impression of the compact array of tire Australia Telescope at Cu{goora.

The Parkes Radio Telescope.
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Trials underway

The satellite antenna and ifs tracking system were designed mul built by the engineering and
electronics staJJ of the Division of Atmospheric Research. Here Senior Laboratory
Craftsman, Reg Henry, iSS/lOWll worldngon the antennasupport in/he Divisioll's workshop.

First-class facility
now on line

Camel Macphersol1

cout. from p. 1

csmo defended

5011al- and should have no place when act
ing in professional capaCities as officers of a
publicly funded organization.

Please write to me or ring if you have any
queries about EEO. (ll62~8 4328) Later I
shall go into more detail on the Public Ser
vice Reform Act and The Sex Discrimina
tion Act 1984.

In the past Australia's economy was
based 011 agriculture and this had shaped
CSIRO's research prionties. The organiza
tion's had also reflected the concerns of VUf

ious governments including environmental
Hnd consumer issues, energy issues during
the energy crisis, and water and bushfire
research during the drought.

Strategic research had been CSIRO's
role.

'Now, [don't mind if the Australian com
munity decides tbat this role should change,
that we should do more rese~uchspecifically
for individual companies to improve their
profitability,' Or Wild said.

'But if this is the case, then this new role
should be clearly enunciated hy govern
ment, in recognition that it is a change in
CSfRO's role, not because of some
trumped up charge that CSIRO has failed to
do in the past wllat it should have done.'

CSIRO !"oulld it harder to 'interface' with
manufacturing industry lhan with primary
industry.

Manufacturing industries were compet
ing with each other in the domcslic market
in a way that agriculture and mining were
110t.

Or Wild said CSIRO was doing all it
could to 'get closer to industry', but qlles~

tioned whether industry was making a com
parable 'ail-out' effort.

There was a pressing needfof each sector
of industry to get together to compete for
world markets and identify the most relev
ant areas for investment in research und
development.

'From our point of view, the ideal slate of
affairs, which applies to the agricultural and
minerals industries, is for there to be a
definition of strategic national needs,' he
said.

'This sort of thing can only come about in
the manufacturing area if the companies of
a sector of industry are prepared to get
together ami think about collectively COITl

peting for the overseas market rather than
competing with one another.'

Industry should also increase its research
and development effort allowing CSIRO to
concentrate 011 strategic research.

'Increased industry research and
development would Icave LIS to conduct our
true role of strategic research to develop the
base of future technologies,' he said.

'Contrary to the popular myth, that part
of CSIRO concerned with manufacturing
industry already works very closely with
mdustry and where necessary becomes
involved with the nitty gritty of tac:tical
research.'

Or Wild said the Federal Government
should be congratulated for its awareness of
the importance of seience and technology
nnd for its initiatives to boost industry
research and development.

He hoped Ihe new 150 percent tax deduc
tion for investment in research Hnd develop
ment would 'work wonders' in the impor
tant aim of stimulating more research and
development within industry.

'( hope - Hnd believe - that the Govern
ment's new ISO per cent tax deductible
incentive will be a tremendous stimulant to
the level of research and development by
industry, especially' to established com
panies, including multinationals,' Dr Wild
said.

However, the Government's level of sup~
port for government and university research
had been 'miserable.'

Va!lero using a tanning drum developed by
the company, and the trials have saved
researchers about two years in the develop
ment of' the project.

Several tanning companies in Italy are
now running Sirolime trials and adapting
the system for their needs.

Onc reason the industry is so keen on
Sirolime is its environmental advantage 
Italy has very strict effluent regulations and
this poses a threat to its important tanning
industry.

The Australian industry is very inlerested
in the process and will benefit not only from
the local work but also from the experiences
of the Italian manufacturers.

As the EI!Ual Employment Opportun
ity (EEO) Officcr oue of my many
tasks is to raise awareness throughout
the Orgauizlltiol\ of EEO issues and
concerns.

There arc many myths and half-truths
associated with EEO so perhaps it is as well
to lay some of these to rest at Ihe outset.

EEG does 110t mean giving preference to
unqualified people. Any person who IS

offered employment or a promotion Within
the Organization will be expected 10 have
the necessary qualifications and abilities.

Confusion often arises Over Ihe terms
positive discri01inulion ancl affirmiltlve
-action. In Australia the two terms mean
quite different things.

An affirmative action program is a care M

fully planned program aimed at eradicating
unjustifiable discriminatory practices from
an Organization. Its end result should be
equrd employment opportunities for all
staff.

Positive discrimination is when one group
is given preference in employment because
of large scale negative discrimination in the..
past because of the belief that without such
measures they will never get to hrst base.

For example the Public Service has a pol
icy of employing the same percentage of
Aborigines as live in Austnllia (approxi~

mately 2%) and will positively discriminate
to achieve this quota.

An enormou~ aillount of work has
already been carried Ollt in CSIRO on dis
crimination, particularly with reference 10
women. Following the Report of the Sub
committee on the Employment of Women
in CSIRO tabled in February 1984 the
Executive committed itself to the eracHca
tion of discriminatory practices within the
Organization.

There now exists some powerful legisla~

tion in this area and it is imperative if lhe
Organization does not want to find ihielf
fighting very costly cases before the Human
Rights COlllmission, that all officers
engaged in interviewing prospective staff,
recommending promotions, organizing
field trips etc, ensure that they are
tboroughly familiar with legislative require
ments.

I will be going through each piece of
major legislation in more detail in later col
umns. The OrganizHtion is currently
involved with three Cllses. Thus people arc
making themselves aware of their perceived
rights and are beginning to use the legisla~

tion to achieve them.
By now there will be an EEO contact per

son in every major location. I will person
ally see all these people and am hopeful that
EEO awareness committees will be formed
to engender constructive discussion on
often controversial issues.

Many of the topics are uncomfortable and
annoying because they force us to think
about issues we'd rather not think about or
change views that we have felt so comforta~

blc with for so long that wc don't wish to cast
them aside.

Personal views on whether married
women should be working, whether unions
arc a good thing, etc are just that - pcr-

Of equal concern .

The Sirolime process is a method for
removing intact the hair from hides. Apart
from the potential value from the hair the
tanning industry could substantially reduce
its operating costs for sludge disposal,

The Division made contact with one of
the world's largest suppliers of tanning
machincry, the Vallero Company of Italy,
at an international leather fair in late 1983.

A collaborative project was started with

all would conflict with the research require
ments of the Division.

SIROTECH has solved this problem by
guaranteeing the salary of a techical officer
who will be employed by the Division to sell
CSIDA time and products to outside users,

This officer who is soon to be appointed,
will work outside normal hours to keep the
system free for Divisional research during
the day.

Tbe CSIDA facility has also opened the
possibility of producing such satellite recep
tion st:'ltions for other users of satellite data
in Australia and overseas.

With the rapid advance of space technol
ogy, the Division expects the demand for
such stations to be substantial.

With the aid of SI ROTECH an agree
ment has been reached between the Divi
sion and a MelbourneRbascd electronics
company, peM Electronics, to prod lice and
market the CSIDA antenna, tracking sys
tem and reception facilities.

Researchers at the Division of Protein
Chemistry have developed a process
which may have major benefits for the
tanning industry in Anstralia and over
seas.

The Division of Atmospheric Research
has completed the development phase
of the state-of-the-art CSIRO System
for Interactive Data Analysis (CSIDA)
facility.
The successful completion of the project,
which is a powerful research tool (or atmos
pheric and oceanographic studies, is the clll~

mination of one year of planning and two
years of development work at the Division.

In this time a first class satenite reception
facility has been built, right from the design,
construction and installation of the satellite
tracking system down to the extensive
software development needed to bring the
system into <In operational state.

The system consists of receiving
hardware which can obtain the highest
resolution weather satellite data; of com
puting hardware of sufficient power to
handle the data at the enormous rates
required for rc.t1-timc analysis, and of dis~

play hardware whic.:h enables an operalor to
visualize scenes and images of colour lelevi
siol1 monitors.

It also consists of very modern image
handling ano data unaysis software which
places enormous power in the IUlIlds of the
user for the extraction, analysis and disposal
of data.

The applications of the system range from
detailed recordings of sea surface tempera
tures, image anaiysis providing a vegetation
index, to cloud aiuIIysis for radiation and cli
mate research.

The sea surface temperature information
is important for the Royal Australian Navy
and fisheries, while the image analysis work
call show country fire authorities the br()wll~

ing off of vegetation.
The Division has already received a large

number of requests for access to lhc system
and its various protlllctS. There have been
so many requests that responding to them
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Mansion's colourful past:

Ghost was an indiarubber tree

CoHcseurch is produced by the Science Communication Unit for CSIHO staff. It is also cir
culnfed to some I)eople outside the Orgnnizntion who hnve u professional interest in CSIRO
activities. Memhers arc invited to contribute or send snggestions for articles. The deadline
for material is normally the 5th fluy offhe month ofpnhlication. Material and (IUcriesshould
he senl In Ihe Editnr, Bnx 225, Dirksnn, ACT 2602, Tel48 4640. Editnr: Ellen Pelersnn.

Ghosts, squatters and power brokers
dot the history of Stowell, a mansion at
the historic Battery Point in Tasmania
and now home to the Regional
laboratories.

Stowell was built of sandstone in 1831 by
Captain John Monlagtl, a veteran of the
Battle of Waterloo and, by all accounts, an
overhearing. selfish. cunning Hnd ruthless
sell seeker.

He was married to Governor Gcorgc
Arlhur's niece and came to Van DicmCln's
Land as his private secretary in 1824. After
working his way through the official ranks
to become the first secretary to the colony,
he continuallv tried to undermine Arthur's
repJacclllcllt,¥Sir John Franklin.

Montagu WHS finally recalled 10 Engl:md
in 1839, where he continued 10 make trou
ble for Fnlllklin. Slowell passed through
onc or two hands before being sold in l840
to a weallhy landowner, Mr Gamalicl
Butler, fOl £5000, The 'household
paraphernalia' had sold for another £5000,

During the 46 yeHI' reign of the Butlcr
family, Stowcll's first ghost appcared - and
disappeared,

To quotc from the Illustrated Tasmanian
MlliI of June 4,1924:
'The tale is centred in the'Bachelor's Romn',
So [innly wa,Y the legend believed that J:1,lests
(even brave bachelors) dreaded being
requested 10 sleep in the haunted chmnber,
and, of course, it Wll." a subject of aweSOIne
dread in the servants' Iwll, Nothing was ever
visible, hut at night. especially when the wind
blew, the door flew open and thell sounds of
rustling and swishing, as o/silken ganneJlts,
were plahlly to be heard, The thing had
become a fudsmu'e. but alas! for romance,
affer the ho/./se had passed in/o 'he posses~

.lion 01' Dr Henry BUller fin 1875f, ir WIIS dis
covered during some repairs to the roof t!tat
a huge illdiarubher tree had forced its roots
under the f(Jl/lIdations ol/his wing, Tfu' divi~
.'lion walls oJthis were ofbrick instead of the
massive stone of/he rest a/the buildi11K. and

on windy nights the swaying a/the heavy tree
Jligh"v nwved the fawHlations, causing fhe
door to open, while rhe br"shing of rhe big
lnwlches against the 11/a1l explained the eerie
.nveepings of silken skirts which had proved
so fearsome i/1 the watchs of the nighr! And
so appears a gardener with his axe, and WW1
the disappearance of the old tree also exit the
ghost forever!'

Alas for the inhabitant~of Stowell, a new
ghost took up residence. taking the form of
a young lady who, as the story goes, fell to
her death (or was she pushed?) from
Stowel),s tower.

The stepdaughter of an carly ambitious
settler, Amy was unfortunate enough to fall
both in love with, and pregnant to, an
assigned servant and ex-collvict. In his play
The Towel', based on the ghost, Hal Porter
has the stepfather murdering her for the dis~

grace to the family.

Another tale holds that the servant, for
reasons best known to himself, did the dirty
deed,

Either way. Amy wrcnks her vengeance
dressed in grey crinoline with a hooped bot
tom and leg-oF-mutton sleeves, her face
filmy and misty. Although a regular visitor
to the Matron of Stowell after it became a
hospital in j 913, she only infrequently visits
the Regional Officers, leaving doors open
and turning on lights.

One wonders if she also visited squatters
who lived for a year in Stowell before it was
altered from hospital to CSIRO
laboratories in 1947.

A SQUATTER'S TALE

Said squatters. at one stage numbering 3g
and evicted from their homes by no doubt
evil landlords, were helped illto Stowell by
two Members of the Tnsmal1iall Legislative
Council in 1946, crcuting all sorts of
administrative and legal headaches for the
Organization.

Perhaps it is the ghost of one of these
squatters that is now said to wander through
Stowcll's corridors at night.

Stowell itself looks out over the Derwent
River. It now has a National Trust listing.

A feasibility study done of Stowell by the
Commonwealth Department of Housing
and Construction in 1980 recommended all
buildings except the mansion and glas
shouses be demolished. and that extensive
rcstoratipns be made, including repainting
the original sandstone brick from a 'most
inappropriate green' (fortunately com
pleted),

Other recommendations to improve ven-

Of/e of the earliesr phorogl'Clphs raken of the
histonc and reputedlv haunted nwm·ion
Thisphotogmph dlltes!ly)m around 1901-4,
when Slowefllvas owned bv the (;ihsolls
(above). Bef01v, a view o!Stowell in the
el/rly csmo days, The rower I}oor 'Amy'
leapt or was fJushed.f1,()/1/ can be dearly seen
on the roollOp,

tilatiollS, flooring, wall plaster, ceilings.
verandah decking Hnd male toilet facilities
have not been acted on.

The study suggested onc of the gardens
be preserved, though the extcnsivc gardcns
laid by Montagu and added to,by the Butlers
have long since gone, as have the cobble
stone yards around which were coach
houses, stables, men servants' rooms and
buildings for the prisoner tradesmen such as
tailors and boot makers.

During the Butler era thcre was a big
underground cellar with solid stone shelves
and an cntrance wide enough to roll down
casks ofwinc and liquors to be bottled.

To again quote the Illustrated Tasmanian
Mail:
'(There) \Vas the "Still Room", n flame whJch
has but /illle meaning in nwdenl ears, hur
where in days o/yare good housewives made
essences, liquors, and .'lu.ch special delicacies
as cou.ld only be carried out hy their own lair
lumds,'

The Butlers sold Stowell to the Gibson
family, who added a top venmdah and
enlarged the original stone building in
brick. They added two towers at the begin
ning of the century.

When the mansion hecame a hospital in
1913, extensive additions were made,
including a hrick maternity ward, now the
library, <I large weatherboard solariulll and
numerous other wooden excrescences (la
quote a CSIRO report),

Since 1948 Tasmanian hranches of the
Divisions of Fisheries, Food Preservation,
Plnnt Industry, Soils, Wildlife.
Radiophysics and Mathematical Statistics
have operated from Slowell. and it now
houses officers of the Divisions or Comput
ing Research, Food Research. l.:ntol1lol
ogy, Forest Research and Mathematics und
Statistics.

8 Union OHsel Co, Ply lld, CMbcrra
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Australia's most complex scientific building:

Animal health laboratory opened

An animal holding hay pictw'ed through the window of one ofANAJ-/L's airtight doors. PllOtograph courtesy of the Melbourne Sun,

The most complex scientific buildiug
ever to be built in Anstralia, the
Australian National Animal Health
Labol'lltory (ANAHL), was ot'licially
0llened by the Govel'llor Geueral, Sir
Niniau Stephen, on Monday Aprill.

ANAHL, completed in seven years at a
c,,,t of $158 million, will play a key role in
protecting Australia's livestock industries
against the cOllsequcllces of exotic animal
disease outbreaks.

It will be operated by CSIRO, with the
0pcflHing cost of $8 million 1:1 year to be
shared by CSIRO and the Department of
Primary lndustry,

On April 1 , the official party including Sir
Ninian and Lady StephCll and the Minister
for Science, Mr Harry .Iones, were among
200 guests taken on guided tours of the
install<ltion. All visitors were required to
wHil il1side air locks as air pressure was
reduced before entering high-security
areas,

The opening ceremony was the last
opportunity fOJ lurge groups to-tour the
laboratory in relative freedom. From now
on security precautions such as three
minute showers upon entering and \caving
laboratories will be required to .guard
against the possible escape of any micro
organism that could endanger Australia's
livestock industries.

The building resembles. an oil refinery in
size and engineering complexity, Four of its
five levels are dedicatcd to air filtration,
sewage treatment Hnd furnace equipment to
ensure total safety of operation.

By virtlle of technological advances over
the past two decades, liarticularly in mic
roproces~ing, the Laboratory has a degree
of microbiological security previollsly
unheard of.

The Minister for Science, Mr Barry
lones, said in an address to the opening
ceremony that ANAHL's security was
such that any risk of virus escape appeared
'infinitesimally small, even allowing for
human error.'

Mr lones said the building had been univ
ersally praised by international visitors over
the past Iwo years, including a high-level
team frol\1lhe US National Research Coun
cil, who had Jcscribed it as 'the world's most
advanced facility of its kind, with features
that will be used over the next 25 to 30 years
as models for high-hazard biomedical ancl
<-lnimallaboratories throughout the world,'

'The building is also being flattered in
that most sincere ofwnys, by imitation,' said
Mr Jones. 'The design of n high-security
laboratory for Canada is being drawn up at
this moment, incorporating many of the fea
tures of ANAHL. Preliminary enquiries
have also been made by India. and France
and Japan are interested too.'

The Chairman of CSIRO, Or Wild, said
the ANAHL project had I)een remarkable
for its scale and complexily and 1'01' the dcdi
cation that had gone into its planning and
construction,

It has also been remarkable.' he said, 'for
the scale and complexity of the misap
prehcl1~iolls that have been spoken and
written ahout it by sections of the commun
ity and mcdia.

'Thcse misapprehensions seem to persist

even today in some quarters, so let me make
a few points quite clear:
,~ The decision to build the Laboratory

was made on the unanimous verdict of
Federal and State Governments and on
the advice ot' their agricultural depart
ments;

'" CSI RO's involvement in the project is as
the agent of the Guvernment, und the
Government is responsible for all major
decisions;

'I< The decision to build the Laboratory to
extremely high standards WilS taken to

safeguard against the time when speci
mens from suspected cases of exolic dis
eases would be examined. This choice
was quite independent of any decision
whether or not to import the fOOHWd
mouth virus in advance of any outbreak;

'" The need for the Laboratory has not
been diminished by recent advances in
molecular biology. The Laboratory is
not u white elephant, but rather an
insurance policy of the highest order and
the envy of livestock industries around
the world.'

Or Wild paid tribute to staft' of the
Department of HOllsing Hnd Construction
and of John Holland Construction Pty Lld
who worked hard to see the various phases
of construction through.

He also praised the contributions of the
Laboratory Chief;- Dr Snowdon, and the
laboratory starf, who, he said, had worked
ul1stintingly through periods of intense
debate and verbal bombardment from vari
ous less than well-infonned pressure
groups, yet had maintained 'sky-high'
morale,

1
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Franklin on trial

Research success

Australia's most advanced oceanographic research vessel, the FrankJin, pictured during its
final sea trials ojf Cairns. The Franklin left Ior Hobart this mOlllh where the Division of
Oceanography Ivill carry out the installation of scientific equipment. 771.1.1' photograph was
take/1 from (/ helicopter hovering i11 Font of ,he I·esscl. AI the time on/v the rotors of the
helicopter were visible from the bridge.

The instrumcnt package, which evolved
from a laboratory instrument used at Syd
ney Hospital, is the resull of five years work
by Mr Osman in collaboration with Mr
Brian Maguirc, a private scientific instru
ment maker.

Mr Osman, who is an electrical engineer,
said the design work had been difficult. It
had involved producing instruments able to
fit into a tube just 65 centimctres long and
43 centimctres in diameter.

This tube had carried the blood samples
Hnd the optical instruments while another
small box carried the clectronics.

The experiment wns carried on the shut
tle's mid·deck, just undernealh the
astronauts. The package analysed eight
blood samples, two from healthy dOllors
and six from donors with histories of disease
including cancer, diabetes, hypertension
and kidncy diseascs.

The aim of the experiment was to learn
more about how the red blood cells in dis
eased people clump together. Testing this
process under the weightless conditions of
space was designed to give a c1earcr picture
of the process.

Mr Osman said design work fatcd proh·
lelllS of vibration and temperi.\lmc. These
pl'ol1leIl1s had made foclIssing for 11lic~

rophotographs difficult,

The experiment has established that the
shape of red blood cells will remain normal
and will {'end to clump forming a particular
structure under zero gravity.

The experiment gave project leader, Dr
Leopold Dintenf"ss, of Sydney Hospital the
first microphotographs of blood taken in
space.

The space shuttle, Discovery, carried a
CSIRO-designed instrument package. Mr
Petcr Osman of the Division 01" Applied
Physics, who developed the package, said
the experiment had provided 'perfect mic
rophotographs. '

The experiment is expected to answer
some basic questions about the relation bet
ween human blood viscosity and disease,
and could also shed new light on problems
associated with weightlessness in space.

Or Dintenfass is now assessing the data
from the experiment find also looking for
ways to orgall;.~e a second experiment on
the shuttle.

He is hoping to repeat the experiment on
a space shuttle night later this yem,

Australia's first scientific experiment
on the space shuttle worked perfectly
providing researchers with the best
ever microphotographs taken in space.

W,I-!. Steel
Applied Physics

Dear Editor,
The last section of the Chairman's column
in February CoResearch states a need for
more management in CSIRO. There is
another viewpoint, which has been put by
Robert Reich in his book, 711C Next Ameri
can Frontier (Times Books, New York and
Penguin. J983), that management has out
lived its usefulness.

Reich describes management as a
philosophy, a science, and a eatch cry,
which was olltstandingly successful from
1920 to 1970, but which is now failing.

American industry has lost its lead in key
industries to Japan and some European
countries, because management cannot
adapt to new technologies.

By management he means not any system
of running an organization but the onc now
taught as a special profession.

It arose to meet the needs of industry for
mass production by unskilled workers and
was based on three principlcs: simplify each
job, set rules to co-ordinate jobs, and
monitor the results.

The countries that mc succeeding in this
period of instability and change have
adoptcd the system thal Reich calls 'f1exi
ble·system production'.

This is based on skilled workers working
together as l"I team with little hierachical
structure: leadership is acknowledged and
shared rather than imposed.

Such a system should suit CS1RO. It
would allow greater flexihility and should
110t be any less capable of planning research
\han is milnagcmenL

W.H. Winter
A.L. Chapman

Tropical Crops & Pastures,
Darwin Laboratories

should be rcmembered that the good name
of eSt RO in the community and among our
peers is the result of individual effort and
not of corporate structure.

Eleclrical Tradcs Certificate (1946), a Dip
10l11a in Applied Physics (1950), a B.Se.
from the University of NSW in 1954 and
later spend 1958-61 as a Research Associate
at Standford University where he gained an
M.Se. ill Electrical Engineering.

When a technical officer, Alec developed
the swept-lobe interferometer to study
bursts of solar radiation (1951).

Laler he built the prototype for the Mills
Cross telescope (1953) and played a major
part in the design and construction of the
fully-fledged Cross at Fleurs (1955).

As a research scientist he worked with
Richard Twiss (1957-58) on correlat;on bet
ween photons in coherent be<lllls of light.

He joined the University of Sydney as a
lecturer in physics in 1961-and W<lS responsi
ble for the construction of Ihe One-Mile
Cross at Molonglo (1967) and its later con
version to the Molonglo Observatmy
Synthesis Telescope (1980),

Hc had just left Molonglo on March 20
1985 to consult a dodo I' when. he suffered a
fatal cardiac arrest in his car.

When the design phase of the Austrnlia
Telescopc bcgan in 1983, Alec was
appointed lo he the representative of the
University of Sydney on the AT Steering
Committee, and in addition was seconded
to eSI RO part-time La assist in the design of
the system.

lie also took overall responsibility for the
optical fibre network to link the telecopcs in
Ihe AT array.

Alcc was generous and caring, highly pro·
fidellt and humble, and throughollt his life
was on close terms with 'all sort.s and condi·
tions of mcn'.

He had the rare girl of being forthright in
his comments without incuning any ran
cour. He is remembered ag the 1110st popu~
lar person to have worked ill the
Radiophysics Labornlory

Alec began at age 15 as 1:1 mcssenger boy, at
1:1 salary of £65 a year. At his death he WHS

scniorconsultant to the Australia Telescope
011 the overfill system design, Associate Pro
fessor of Physics at tile University of Syd~

Ilcy, Director of the Molonglo Observatory
and President of the Astronomical Society
of Australia.

During his mcteoric career with CS1RO,
A lee rose from messcnger boy 10 research
scientist.

He studied part time to gain a Higher

Dear Editor,
Is it any wonder that K,A. Ilandreck (Soils,
CoResearch 27o, Dce H4/.Ian H5) is critical
of apical performance in CSIR07 Changes
'tn CSIRO\ research planning strategy
(more cosmetic thall real) outlined in the
same issue give little hope orimprovcmcnt.

The corporate system which is supposed
to deccnlrnlize research planning. while
recognizing that the Chiefs and their staff
arc best equipped to plan research, appa
rently requires that the plans be 'integrated'
<lnd 'injected' by a host of advisers nnd assis
tants. The abolition of the Orrice of the
Executive (lnfo. Cire, H5/IO) has simply
meant that, now in remission about the
throat of CSIRO, thc malignancy has
moved closer to the heart of the Organiza
tion with even greater risk of mctastasC5.

Unlike other Divisions in CSI RO, thc
'Division of Administration' seems to have
suffered no reduction in staff numbers. The
new plan actually formalizes a direct link
between the Executive and the individual
program which, to liS, is the antithesis of
decentralized planning.

Why do Executive members and InstituLe
Directors need so many advisers and assis
tants when presumably some 46 Chiefs and
O-I-C's stand ready ta provide this service?
Why can't tile Executive members and the
Institute Directors spend enough time lis
tening to people olltside the Organization,
ascertain what the Government and the
comlllunity wants and then relay this inror
rnation back to the Chiefs?

The Chiefs and their staff could then gel
on with the job and beiudged by their per
fonnancc, There is na evidence that more
planning anclmore control of research leads
to greater output or beLler value for money
(Thornley ancl Doylc, 19H4).

Moreovef, a centralized approach to
research management is likely to negate
accountability. Indeed. these authors argue
that 'for individuals and groups to be
m:co\llllablc, they must have responsibility
for deciding their own actions'.

Only 'hy combining as much autonomy as
possible with a system of monitoring
research performance' is a more meaningful
aceountabtlity likcly to be achicved, It

The death or Alec George Little at the
age or 60 prematurely ended a 45 year
association wilh the Division or
Radiophysics,

Obituary

2
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Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Or. ..J. Paul Wild

Jamie Hom'e, of rhe Division of Forest Research ;n Cnl1herra, records data on an experimental summer bushjire.

From the
Chairman

It is a well known fact of life for any
research organization that it is much
easier to start a lIew project or program
of work than to close down an estab
lished one.

Yel in the current state of affairs when the
rcsoLlfce~ available to LIS remain approxi~

IlHllcly constant - or shrink - in real terms
from year to year it is essential that at all
levels of the Organization - Divisions,
Institutes and the Executive - we must he
prepared to make tough decisions to termi
nate some established programs to allow
new work to begin and selected areas to be
expanded, Even in difficult budgetary limes
we must remain dynamic. avoid spreading
our resources too thinly and concentrate
effort· on what is important and in the
national interest.

We sometimes get criticized for 110t

changing enough - for allowing our prog
ram structure to stagnate. Since the last
budget the Advisory Council was uncon
vinced that we were dynamic enough and it
was not prepared to support our protest at
the severity 01 the last budget until it
received evidence of more change. Both the
Advisory CouIlcil and our Minister
exhorted LIS to ensure redeployment of
resources into selected priority programs at
the rate of at least 5% per year.

AI this juncture I wrote to Directors ask~

ing them as a matter of urgency to make peT~

Bushfire
unit
set up
CSIRO is to set up a National Bushfire
Unit to study the economic elreets of
bnshtires, tire behaviour, and bushtire
management systems.

The Unit, with a stan of 12, will be set up
within the Division of Forest Research, but
will be concerned with all rural fires.

The Chief of the Division, Dr Joe Land~

sberg, said CSIRO aimed to spend about
$500,OOIJ a year on the Unit, bUI was looking
for an additional $300,IJOIJ a year in operat
ing costs from outside sources.

'The funding needed is miniscule by com
pal·ison with the human and financial losses
and environmental damage emlsed by
Australia's bushfires, while the savings gen
erated by this kind of research investment
should be enormous,' he said.

Tile Unit will also study Ibe physiology of
fire fighters, and will develop and manage a
ccntrHI data hank of information on
hU:-ihfires.

11 will undcrtake contract research and
will providc a source of expertise and advice
to organisations across Australia. The Unit
will be avail.able for both on site advice and
post fire investigations at major bushfires
throughout Australia.

Dr Landsberg said two organizations had
already indicated that they may provide
financial support - Elders/lXL Pasloral
Group and the Country Fire Services of
South Australia.

'CSIRO is also in touch \"ilh other
bodies, such as State forest services. who

sonal eonlaet witb each Chief to prodtlce the
evidence for the change I knew was happen
ing, Not only did Ihe Chiefs "'cceed in
demonstrating that the average rate of
change far exceeded the 5'Yo a year (some
Divisions exceeded 20 IYo), but they went
much further and took action to ensure that
their point struck home. They first arranged
a meeting with our Minister to explain how
dynamk the Organization was - this [
believe went very well- and then became
involved in a further meeting which I would
like to tell you abollt now.

On March 27 we organized a meeting in
Canberra between the full Executive, rep
resentatives of the Advisory Council, the
Directors and other members of the Man
agement Committee and six Chiefs (deter
mined by the collegiale body of Chiefs).
Also present was the President of the
Officer's Association.

We met for the whole day, The I'irsl hall'
of the morning was devoted to Chiefs
demonstrating the sweeping changes tlmt
had actually taken place during the last ten
years in the Organization':.; top priority
areas. This session was remarkably well pre
sented and made a real impact. Next came
the Directors who had a special task to per~

form. In addition to the Executive's 'desig
nated growth areas' - Le.

information technology;
generic (broadly applicable) manufac
turing technologies~

water and soils;

may provide support,' he said.
However, Dr Landsbcrg warned that if

outside funding did not reach the level
required the unit's charter could include a
'sunset clause.'

If al'ter Ihree years, CS] RO could not
attract lhe necessary funding then it was
likely that the Unil would have to be wound

space science and technology;
biotechnology:
plant diseases;
raw materials;
human nutrition;

each Director is now to be given the oppor
tlmity of nominating a small number of
additional priority areas appropriate to his
Institute. 21/21Xl of institute resources are to
be redeployed into these areas (or the desig
nalcd growth areas Iistcd above) during the
coming year. The Director'5 task on Mareh
27 was-ta-present their deci5ions as to what
these priority areas should be and their
reasons for their choice. I know they all bad
difficulty in honing down their ultimate
short list. The final choices to be put tD tbe
Executive arc m; follows.
Institu1c of Industrial Technology: strategic
technologies for selected manufacturing
industry groups; the processing and fabrica
tion of materials; development of urban
infrastructure as f.l base for industry and
community growth.
Institute of Physical Sciences: advanced
materials; drought (prediction of short
term climate fluctuations).
Institute 01' Biologicnl J{esources: heavy
clay soils: trDpical rainforests; tropical graz
ing systems; control of hcliothis.
Institute of Energy and Earth Resources:
high intensity smelting; rare earth products:
marine geowcngineering.
Institute of Animal nnd Food Sciences: min
eral nutrition; nutritive value of pastures.

The afternoon session began with mem
bers of the Executive presenting progress
reports of the five strategic working parties
which cover the following topics:

balance of research;
concentration of research effort;
most effective use of human resources;
assessment of benefits from research;
tr.lllsfer of technology.

l do not have space to go into these chal
lenging questions here but as I promised
once before all staff will have an opportun
ity of seeing draft reports and making thcir
inputs before decisions are taken on them.

Finally there was n free-far-all disclIssion
period. It was the first time ever that such l-I

meeting had been held. and all agreed it

down,
Elders/IXL hall indicated support of

$50,IJOO and tbe Country Fire Services of
South Australia have indicated support of
$20,000 a year. However, agreements with
these organizations have yet to be finalized.

The Unit's research will be guided by a
Research Planning Committee which will

would be a good idea if similar meetings
happened in the future.

***
Few parts of the Organization have borne
more heavily on me - and many others too
- in the last half-dozcn years than the
affair:-i surrounding lhe establishment of the
ANAIIL Laboratory at Geelong, 1I was
therefore with feelings of relief and joy that
I witnessed the Laboralory being opened by
His Excellency the Governor Gcneral on
April 1- sorne sections of the media could
not even resist n cOlllment about the choice
of dale.

When the time camc the facility was look
ing superb in all its great complcxlly and
gleaming efficiency and the staff did not
pretend to hide their enthusiasm and pride.
I-lis Excellency and Barry .lones were both
in great form at a memorable ceremony,
and many well-earned congratulations went
to Bill Snowdon and his colleagues as well as
to the Department of Housing and COIl

struction and the builders, John Holland.
All agreed it is unquestionably the best
facility of its kind in the world and will be
the international paradigm for decades to
come. Best of all were the words of Michael
Shanahan, Senior Vice-President of the
National Farmer's Federation who said that
Australian farmers gave the laboratory
their unwavering support and that the NFF
looked forward to playing its part in the
future development of the Laboratory's ful!
potential.

With the opening of the Laboratory and
its imminent assumption of the statusof'full
microbiological security' a chapter of our
affairs spanning 21 years comes to a dose.
As I said in my introductory remarks lhey
have been years of dedication, toil, frustra
tion, excitement, anxiety, despair and
finally complete success.

include representatives of the funding
bodies.

The Project Aquarius Program ends on
June 30 this year. It has raised Ilew ques
tions aboul forest fire behaviour.

The new Unit, which will be officially
established on July 1, should provide the
opportunity lo address these questions.
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Peopl•••• P.opl.

P.ople ••• People
The Division or Animal Hcal\h has farewel~

led, Mr Kevin Budges, who retired last
month after almost 39 years with CSIRO.
Mr Hodges has spent t1;e last 15 years with
the Division at Parkvillc. Victoria. as Divi
sional Secretary.

***
An entomologist with the US Department'
()f Agriculture in Florida, Hr .'oe Halcinns,
is visiting the Division of Tropical Crops
and Pastures' Davics Lnbonllory in
Townsvillc. Ur llulcillllS is seeking agents
for thc hiological control of Hydilla. This
native water plant has become a weed in US
waterways and Dr HalcillllS hns ulrcady
found a weevil which attacks the plnnt.

***
Dr Caird J{:nnsuy of the Division of Build
ing Research' is visiting Singapore.
"Malaysia, West Germany. l3ritain and the
US this month, Hr l(amslIY will visit institll w

tions concerned with fire research ill each
country.

***
Or lun Colditz of the Division of Animal
Prodllction has becll awarded an Australian
Queen Elizabeth 1I Post-doctoral FeIJow
ship. Only 10 of the feIJowships were
awarded in Australia this year and it will
allow Dr Colditz to continue his research on
inflammation for the next two years,

***
Dr Apichart Sul{sal1lrarn. who is a
rcscaehcr with the Department of Chell1is~

try al Ramkhamhacng University in Thai
land. is visillng the Division of Applied
Organic Chcl1lislry. He will study insect
hormones. particularly those involved in
moulting. \Vhilc \vilh the Division, he will
work in collaboration with [}r Denis Horn,
a post-retirement fellow.

***
Mr ,'im Goodspeed of the Division of WaleI'
and Land H.esollrces has left for six weeks in
the US where hc will be based at Boulder,
Colarado. He will part.icipate in the spring
experiments conducted by Ihe National
Centre for Atmospheric Research. These
experimcnh involve using a laser atmos
pheric sounding probe.

***

Medal
winners

The Division of Molecnlar mology has
taken ont the Hoehringer-Mannheim
Medal for the second consecutive year.

A Principal Research Scientist with the
DiVIsion, Dr Gerry Both, has hcen awarded
this year's mcdal while another Principal
Research Scientist with tile Division, Dr
Merilyn Sleigh. took out thc 1984 award.

The medal. which is awarded for pub
lished work by a biochemist aged under 36
vcars:··was cslahlishcd by the Australian
Biochemical Society in 1976.

Dr Sleigh and Dr Both have published
extensively on the molecular basis for
antigcnic variation in strains of influenza
virus.

Jumbuck plucked

The Divisicm Dj' Animal Production displayed ifS biological wool harvesting research at the
lIiverina Merino Field day held at Ihe lloolloke Slud near Deniliquin, NSW, recelltly. An
f:xperim(,fltal Officer wilh the Division, tvlr John Bennett, is shown holding (l sheep Ihat had
h('('tl/reated with epidermal growfh F,c/or several weeks earlier. The treatme11f causes a weak
//('.'1'<; in the fleece and the wool can be rcmoved when plucked by hand. On the left ofthe photo
graph the Chief of the Division, Dr Trevor SCOff, is speaking with er longtbne supporter of
CSIlIO, !I'/r hed I'ye, a rel;red gnlZ/cr.

Health
matters
The Management Committee hns con
sidered a llroposal from the CSIR0
Occupational Health and Safety
(OHS) COlllmittee for a policy on
smoking in the workJllace.

The policy is expected to be released soon
and will he aimcd at eventually achieving a
smoke free work environmcnt for :;taff.

A feature will be the requircmenl to ban
smoking in public areas Hnd designated
laboratory and work areas.

***
When is a :-;nceze not;1 sneeze'? When it is

occupational asthma or an allergy.
Because so many CSIRO staff are

involved in handling animals, insects and
plant' I11Hterial there is El significant risk of
stall developing allergies and occupational
asthma.

The s)'mpto111s may not be all that lliflc
rent from bronchitis or a heavy chest cold.
These syl1lptiol11s mayor Illay not be accom
panied by skim rashes or other body
changes.

***
The aI-IS Unit has conducted a successful

two da)' training session for safety officers
and chairmen of local OHS Committees in
the Canberra region.

Issues covered included the role of the
new National Occupational Health and
Safety Commission, revised CSIRO occu"
pational health and safety policies, effcctive
functioning of the Occupational Health and
Safety Committees and a range of tcchnical
issues.

The Unil will he {tlking this training !;~S

sioll on the road and sessions arc planned
for Perth, Adelaide. Brisbane, Melbourne
and Sydney in the coming months.

***
Thc CSIRO OHS Committce met at the

new Marine Laboratories in Hobart 011 Feb~

ruary 28.

As well as endorsing the proposed policy
on smoking, the committee made progress
on several other important issues.

These included'
lhe draft Occupalional Hcnllll and
Safety agreement between CSIRO and
the unions;
a policy and guidelines on prevention of
repetition strain injury;
programs for occupational health sur~

vcilhtnce;
first aid arrangements;
accident reporting.

Gary Knobel
Manager
Occupational Health and Safety Unit

Officer
retires
A Senior Technical Offieer with the
Division of Applied Physics, Mr Peter
Smart, will retire later this year after 17
years with CSIRO.

Mr Smart, who is on long service Icave
before officially retiring, was wilh thc Divi
sion's temperature group.

He played an important role in the temp
erature standards and research effort of the
laboratory. particularly in thc area of
cryogenic thermometry.

The cryostats that he constructed were
probably the best of their type in the world.

Mr Smart is retiring to the Camden area.
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Chairman welcomes inquiry
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PM announces major ASTEC review
The Fedcral Governmcnt has commis
sioned a major review of Government·
funded reseach and development in
AlIstnllia, initially focnsing on CSIRO.

The review, which has been welcomed by
the Chairman, Dr Wild, will be carried out
by the Australian Science and Technology
COlIIIC,I (ASTEC) under the direction of its
chairman, Professor Ralph Slatyer.

The Prime Minister, Mr Hawke, who
released details of the review this month,
said it would examine the rationale and
appropriate objectives for government
research and development and the implica
tions of these tor government policic~ and
CSIRO.

Mr Hawkc said the Organization had an
'impressive international reputation.'

'Its staff have made major contributIons
to industry, particularly the agricultural ant!
mining industries, and to the Australian
community in such areas as environmental
protection and public health,' he said.

The Organization had also maue 'sub
stantial changes' to its structure and policies
to give greater emphasis to manufacturing
industry.

However, Mr Hawke said that despitc the
changes there had been growing questioll
ingof CSIRO's role 'in relation to the needs
of the Australian community and indus
tnes, particularly the manufacturing sec
tor.'

'it is now eight years since the Birch
Inquiry into CSIRO, alllll believe it is now
appropriate to look again at the Organiza
tion's structure and role, to ensure its con
tinued contribution to the affairs of this
country.' he said.

'However, I would stre~s the review is not
intended to diminish the mOlllentum of the
current initiatives of its Executive, includ
ing the overhaul of its corporate strategy
and planning, its research, cOlllmercial,
communication and administrative
activitic~.'

Or Wild said his message to staff was 'bus
iness as USWIP during the review.

ASTEC aims to complete the part of the
review concerned with CSIRO by Sep
temher when Or Wild intends to retire as
Chairman after complcting a seven-year
term.

The ASTEC review committee is likely to

visit most CSIRO divisions soon.

The review will seek to answer a series of
questions about the future directions of
CSlRO including:
. the future balance between basic and
tactical research and between long-term
and short-term work;

the extent of the Organization's involve
ment in commercial development of pro
ducts and processes;

whether the range of the Organization's
activities should be increased or reduced;

a possible role for CSIRO in the
development of a national science and
technology policy;

what advisory mechanisms should guide
the Organization in the development of its
activities;

the future funding of CSIRO.
The review will also look at administra

tion, management structure, staff training
and incentives and employment conditiomi.

Dr Wild said he was plea'e<1 with thc high
level of consultation which had prcceded
the setting up of the review.
' ... I have every confidence that the
Organization and its stuff will be seen to
have maintained a high level of excellence
and relevance in their work,' he said.

Dr Wild said he particulartly welcomed
Mr Hawke's comment Ihat the purpose of
the review was to ensure the continuance of
'CSIRO's outstanding contribution to the
affairs of this country and that the review
should not diminish the momentum of our
current initiatives.'

'In view of the present Government's
concern to encourage a much higher level of
research and development by the private
sector, it is most appropriate that the role of
Government in research and development
be closely examined.

'Australia's poor level of research and
development in the private sector has led to
a lot of inaccurate statements being made
jabout Govcrnmcnt~fundedcontributions.

'The review will serve to clarify the roles
of Govcrnmentwfunded research organisa
tions and to make community debate in this
area better informed.'

Professor Slatyer has indicated that he
sees the review as an open and interactive
review.

Dr Wild said the eight years since the
Birch Inquiry had been the most rapidly
changing period in the Organization's his
tory.

The Organization could not have
changed any faster given the guidelines laid
down by thc Birch Inquiry and by successive
Governments.

Federal Government expenditure on
research and development in 1984-85 will
be about $14IJIJ million, about a quarter of
which will go to CSIRO.

The other major Commonwealth
research institutions involved in the review
are the Defence Science and Technology
Organization, the Australian Atomic
Energy Commission, the Antarctic Division
and the Bureau of Mineral Resources.

Full-time Executive member, Dr Keith
Boardman, assisted by Or Peter
Donaldson, will co-ordinate CSIRO's
interaction with ASTEC. Dr Boardman has
already met with Directors, Chiefs, the
Consultative Council and staff associations
to discuss the possible implications of the
review.

Handshakes all round at Hobart Labs

The new $13 million CSIRO Marine
Laborutol'ies on u prime waterfront
site in "oburt were officiully 0llened by
lhe Minister for Science, Mr Jones, on
Wednesday May l.

About 160 scientific and support staff
from the CSIRO Divisions of Fisheries
Research and Oceanography are accommo
dated ia the five-building complex, which
covers a three-hectare site on Sullivan's
Cove, close to the Hobart business district.
The Divisions of Oceanography and

Fisheries Research were formerly housed
on a site partly leased from the NSW Gov
ernment in the Sydney suburb of Conulla.
The old site was not suited to expansion
because it was small,. lacked a deep water
berth for large research vessels, and the
renewal of the lease was uncertain.

The decision to move the headquarters of
both Divisions was announced by the
former Prime Minister, Mr Malcolm Fraser,
in April 1980, at the same time as the deci
sion to build the new Oceanographic
Research Vessel, Franklin, was announced.

In his speech before opening the
laboratories, Mr lanes said the significance
of the buildings was not just that they pro
vided a new location for the Divisions, but
that they were part of a much-needed boost
in an area of research in which Australia was
very seriously lacking in the 1970s.

'The impetus for a "new deal" for marine
science came from the decimation, in
November 1979, of the 200 nautical mile
Australian Fishing Zone,' Mr lanes said.

cont. p, 7

In a light momenl 01 the opening of the
CSIRO Marine Labs in Hobarl, Mr Jones
congratulates both the Chairman, Dr Wild
(right) and Ihe Chief of the Division of
Oceanography, Dr Angus McEIVan. Pie
rured in the background lire the administra
tion building, the Qcemiographic Reseach
Vessel FranklinJ alld a 22~lonne crane for
loading and unloading mobile laboratory
unitsji."m Ihe ship. 71," Franklin is being fil
ted with instrumentation before its!irs! scien
rljic voyage starting June 8.
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An Indonesian delegation ofhigh-ranking government and indusl1y offIcials, including MI' Cosmas lJafllbllra, rhe State Minister of People'~
Housing (centrc), recently inspected lite research facilities at the Dh'ision of Building Rcscach in MelboHme, wul held wlks Wiffl rile Divisimj's
Chief, Dr Lex Blakey (right!.

Dear Editor,
P,R. Smith (Coresr:arch. 278, March 85) is
quite right to poilll out that Carl Sagall's use
of (l public relations firm to alelt the worlu
to the importance Sagan altachc5 to the IlUl'~

lear winter them)' does not invalidi.ltc tile
theory. .

Smith IS wrong. bO\\lc\'cr, in c!,lil11lng that
the work was first reported in Sagan's popu
lar ankle in flilrade magazine (October
1983). It was reported at several scientific
meetings before then. Hnd a summary
appears ill print in EOS, the Transactionl of
(he Allleric(ll'l G(!ophysica! Union, Vnl. ()3.
p. 1018, published in 1982.

The work derives Irorl1 a seminal pnpcr by
Cmtzen and Birks. which appeared in
AMIJIO, Vo!. 11, pp. 114-125. early in
1982.

Bc that ..IS it may. the real point of Smith's
letter is to make quite false comparisons
bctween the effects ot' major vulcanic erup
tions and the possible effects of smoke and
dust from Cl nuclear war.

Smith '5 criticism would appear to derive
from the quite fallacious arguments of onc
John Grover, which appears in News
\-Veekl\l. January 16, 1985. From that soun:e
it appears that Smith's comparison is basetl
011 the comparitive energy released in nuc
lear explosions and in volranic eruptions.

Grover also makes a comparison with the
energy clue to sunlight reaching the earth,
which is the equivalcnt of a one megatolltlC
bomh every 1130 th of a second.

The point is that the climatic efFeds of a
nudear war have very little to do with the
energy released by the explosions. hilt a Int
to uo with the soiar energy intercepted by
smoke and dust lofted into the atmosphere
by the explosions and subsequent rnH~S

fires.
The cnergy from the bombs and fires is

only relevant as a means of lofting smoke
and dust into the atlllosphere. and is far
smaller than the encrgyfrom the sun which
can be ahsorhed or reflectcd back into space
by the resulting absorbing and reflecting
screen.

It is like comparing the energy needed to
draw a sU11\:Slind across a window with the
solar energy the blind may keep out of H
room during the whole length of a !lot sum
mer's day.

The o~lly v31id.'ty in cOlnparing volcanic
eruptions with the effect.s of nuclear
weapons is in comparing like with like,
namely the screening effect of volcanic dust
with that of an equivalent amount of ~moke
and dust from nuclear war.

But here it must he noted that volcanic
dust consists either of silica particles or of
sulphuric acid droplets, neither of which are
strong absorbers of visible light. On the
other hand, the climatically important com·
Doncllt of nuclear war debris will be the soot

contained in the smoke, which is Cl vcry effi
cient absorber of sunlight.

When proper allowance is made for tbe
relevant optical propertie:-i. size distribu
tions llnd amounts of the particles involved
a valid compari:;;on call be made between
volcnnic ~ruplions and nuclear war.

Whcn this is done, tbe same models
which correctly predict the order of mag
nitude of vnlt..~aniccffehs on climate predict
much larger effects due to the smaller quan
tities of soot likely to be lofted into the
atmosphere by l1\uhiple nuclear cxplosion~

over cities and the resultant mHSS fires.
There arc of t:ollrsc slllllarge uncertain

ties in ljuantifying lhe nuclear winter elTecl,
but it has to be taken seriously. as it has by
the US National Academy of Science in its
!9R5 report. anu by the Pelltagon in H recent
report to the US Congress. Such bodies l:lre
110t easily ,uckcd in by PR hype.

There is a scriout-i problelll cUlt! it deserves
'ocrimls scientific study. May I s.uggest to
P.R. Smith that he ignores S<lgan's PR firm
<llld reads the sClcl1tific literature, Mv recclll
review in Search (VoI.15. pp.332-3:19)
might be fI good place to st;:lI"L

Further research nn pos~iblc Illlclear
winter effrects is being conducted in Illany
centres around the world, including
CSIRO's Division of Atlllo~pllt:ric

Research. I would be happy to supply any
interested people with relcvant rcfcrcnce~

and reports.
A. BalTic Piltock

Division of A tmospheric Research
Dear Editor,
I must reply to P R Smith's easual dismissal
of lhe nuclear winter theory in his letter to
Coresearch 278.

This theory is not the result of popular fic
tion and the growing interest ill it 110t t.he
result of a slick public relations exercise, as
M r Smith seems to imply.

If he would care to read a bit more widely
than Parade magazine he would find thnt
the theory was fully described in 3n article
called 'Nw'Iear Winter: Global COfl.w:qu
ences or Multiple Nuclear Explosions' writ
ten by Carl Sagan and others in Sciellce. 23
December 1983. Vol222. pp 1283-1292.

Since. thcn, tbe US National Academy of
Scicnces, the Societ Academy of Scicl~ces
and Ill,my other scientific meetings and
research groups have examined the theory
and arrived at similar rrcdiction~. The
,i'l''n.fl1ications of the theory Hrc that regard~

less of who starts a nuclear war. there will
be no winners.

Wc will all sulTer the disastrous environ
mental consequences of sueh a war. No
wonder the theory has pnlvokcd so mlleh
interest.

It ll1£ly be surprising that the nudear
winter effect was only discovered two years

ago W!1CIl lluclear WCclpOll"i have been
around for 40 YC2rs. However, it is not sur
prising when you consider that compared to
the hundreds of thousalld~ of scientists
employed to design ncw nuclear weapon
systems there would onlv be Cl handful of sci
entists nsses~lng lhe en"vironelllllwl effects
o[ the use of such weapons.

Maybe iF more scientists, especinlly
defence scientists. considered the sociHl and
political implications of their work, as
SANA appems to be doing, we would now
have an even grcater understanding of the
dire conscquences of a nuclear war.

As for the comparison (1ctwecn H nuclear
explosion and a volcanic eruption it should
be pointed Ollt that the critical lIil'fcrence is
that the intense heat of a nuclear explosion
combined with its detonation over city areas
would start massive fire storms such as
orcurcd h\ Dresden ill the second world
war.

The comhination of fine dust exploded
into the air and the smoke and soot from the
fires would create thick clouds th"t would
block out the sunlight and thus reduce (he
lcmpcl'<lture.

Out even if the nuclear winler theory was
completely wrong, in a nuclear wa"r wc
would still have such sligbt problems as mill
ions of people killed instantly, or dying later
of burns or radiation sickness, and thc COIll

plete breakdown of medical services to deal
with sllt:h a calamity.

But of course, throwing terrifyillg facts at
the problem isn't going to make it go away.
Only disarmament of the weapons will do
that.

The contribution of SANA to the grow~

ing debale about the dubious worth of nuc
lear weapons and the growing popular
movement [or their elimination is thereFore
most wc !come.

Gardon McAllister
Personnel Branch

Dear Editor,
Thank you for your efforts in publicising

the open days held ut the Division of
Radiorhysic~in Epping.

As a consequencc of the publicily, wc had
about 1600 years "11 and 12 students here on
Thur~duy, 18th April, Hnd 011 the weekend
of 20th ancl 21st April npproximately 7000
people went through this Division of
CSIRO.

We found the public 110t only extremely
inte..r:estcd in the displays but also well
informed and able to discuss in detail many
of the ideas and displays presented by Illem
bcr~ of lhe Division.

On behalf of the Division. I would like to
thank YOll for yom help in publicising the
open days.

Raymond F. l-layncs
Convenor. 1985 Open Days

Button
admits
cuts
The lledel'lll Minister fur Industry,
Technolugy and COImllerce, Senatur
Bullon, has acknowledged "u"lid)'
CSIRO's budget cuts.

Scnator Button said that in cOl1stant dol
lars it was true thal CSIRO hao experienced
'small reductions', but funding to the
industry-oriented research arcas had heen
illcrcclsed.

He told the National Meeting of Concern
on Science and TecHnology in Canberra last
month that it was 'perhaps inevitable that
,uch a giant as CSIRO sho\lld tend to lose
funds. '

'It is very difficult when accom111odating
new programs and fitting inside budget
requirements, to find the absolute omounis
of money lcquired from the small items,' he
said.

CSIRO \uflercd an effective cut of ahout
three pCI' cent in salary and operating funds
in what the Chairman, Dr Wild, descrihed
as onc or the worst budgets in the CSIRO\
history.

Senator Bullon's commcnts Follow the
tabling in Fedcml Parliament of the
CSIRO-Department 01 Finance Joint
Working Part.y's report. In its summary the
working party said CSlRO's budget alloca
tioll provided 110 additional funds to mc-et
inereased operating costs inlhc 1983-84 and
19H4--85 financial years.

The budget had also provided 'insuffi
cient funds' 10 cover the full cost of the
'Government directed Repairs and Mainte
nance and Occupational Health and Safety
Prngram in 1984-H5, thereby requiring the
CSIRO Executive to cut programs,' the
report suiu.

However, SClHltor Button s(lid he
reJected any claim that the Governmcnt was
cutting hack on research and development
funding. It WilS doing the opposite, but was
directing funds to the areas of 'greatest
need', particularly manufacturing industry.

In his address to the unprcccdented meet
ing, he predicted a 33 per cent increase in
science and technology funding in this
year's budget.

Including revellue lost due to the ncw 1,')0
per cent tax concession for industrial
research and development, funding was
likely to rise to about $535 million this ycar
compared with about $400 million in
1984--85.

Senator Button also rejected allY claims
that adjustments to fundillg were due to
•anti-intellectualism'.

'I belong 10 a Governmcnt which I rcgard
as 80 pcr cent phili5tinc. but tlli1t i.., 20 pl..:l

cent bettcr than you will get from allY other
political party,' he said.

The Governmenl was trying to get
Australian industry into a position where it
was 'outward looking.'

'Thus, advance in industry rcstructuring
must go hand in band with development of Cl

resemch and developmcnt policy and prac
tice which is appropriate to reed into a
restructuring indus\ry:!le said.

'That research and development policy
will he OllC which throws a bigger rcsponsi
blity on indmtry itself. It will cost moncy 
puhlic money - hut it is seen HS a better
public investment lhan open ended rrotcc
tion.

'And in a tight buuget situation it will
have implications for existing research
bodies. It throws upon them the onus for
gctting hetter value for monev from their
budgets, and for critical ancl continuous
evaluation of programs.

'And it creates a nced for manpower Blld

money flexibility which is more critical than
ever before. '
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A regular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Dr. J. Paul Wild

When a Chief of Division is abont to
retire or come to the end of his term of
appointment it is the Executive's prac
tice to set up a review to exnminc,
among other things, the fntnre role and
direction of the Division.

The same principle is applied to Institutes
when a Director retires. It seems perfectly
reasonable therefore that when the Chair
man of the Organization is abollt to retire
the same principle should apply - that the
future role and direction of the Organiza
tion should be reviewed. Past Government
examinations of the Organizalion's role
took place in 1949 and 1977, which coin
cided with the retirement of David Rivet!
and .Ierry Price. I am due to retire in Sep
tember 1985, so the recently-anllounced
review of CSIRO by ASTEC is logical and
timely. The review differs from its predeces
sors because its terms of reference arc very
broad: they embrace the whole subject 01
the role of Government in funding R & D
and will eventually extend to other institu
tions and tertiary education centres. l3ut the
urgent task is to focus on CSIRO so as to
complete the task as soon as possible and
cause the minimum ot' hiatus within the
()rganization.

I knuw only too wcll that many stan of the
Organization are sick and tired of reviews;
{hat reVlews call require a lot of \\'ork which
is a distraction from more creative
~ndcavours; that reviews create tensions
and uncertainties and affect morale. We
need to do everytlllng possible to minimize
these negative effects for all reviews. In the
case of the ASTEC review it is important to
ensure that the drive and momentum of tile
scientific work of the Organization con tine
unretarcled, Nevertheless I encourage those
that become involved to be totally coopera
tive. Although sometil11e~ the national
interest can be endangered by such a review

I believe there is a high probability that the
Organization will emerge stronger from tlm~

review, At the very least the level of debate
about CSIRO by the public, industry Hnd
Parliament should be better informed as a
result of it.

What are the main issues of the review
likely to be'! I can only give a personal opin
ion, Out of an analysis of the role of Gov
ernment in R & D (undillg and, within that
context, of CSIRO', role, I believc that
questions will be a:-;ked ahout the balance of
our eHort across the spectrum that begins
with fundamental research, passes through
strategic to tactical and development work;
should therc be a different funding struc
ture, with greater involvement of private
funds? Should the present sectoral balance
of ellort be maintained? Do we have the
optimum structure to carry out our role?
And of course there is that most alarming, if
perennial, question - should CSIRO be
dismembered and carved up? On the last
question 1 am sure that no person, espe
dally politician, in his right mind would con
template an affirmative answer because it
would be the end of one of Australia's most
treasured possessions. In this connectIon I
should quote Australia's correspondent of
Nature, Jeff Sellar who told us recently of a
remark made to him by a senior Japnllese
official 'Without CSIRO Allstrn]i;\ hecomes
a Third World country',

At H time like this I helieve the whole of
CSIRO would wish to put aside minor gne~
vanees and (oeus on the eOmnlOIll'lIUSC. Il b
therdorc a period when communication is
more important than cver. For thIS reason
Keith Hoardman, GeoffTaylor and I are in
the process of meeting with all Directors
and Chiefs in groups in capital cities to dLs
cuss issues Hnl! get our act together. We are
encouraging Chiefs to do the sallle with staff
in their Divisions. Considerable organiza
tion is required to gather all the information

From the
Chairman

required. I have asked Keith Boardman to
take over-all charge of this operation and
Gcoff Taylor to assist by looking after
administrative, financial and personnel
affairs.

***
I would like to comment 011 three recent
events that I attended:

The first waS at myoId Division,
Racliophysics, who opcned their period of
Open Days with a fine range of displays,
exhibits and experiments. Some 8,000 of the
public passed through in three clays, Among
the package of handouts we were given I
especially appreciated an excellent booklet
entitled 'A pictorial history of
Radiophysics', Many pages told of history
in which I lived. Perhap~ other Divisions
might be interested in following suit when'
the occasion arises.

The second was the opening of the Sci
ence Education Centre at Adelaide, com
plementing one already established in Mel
bourne. Through our Division of Manufac
turing Technology branch at Woodville,
CSIRO played a leading role in establishing
this enterprising venture which provides for
a glittering variety of hands-on experiments

for scl100l children - to heighten their
aWtlrencss and stimulate their interest.
They were set off to n good start by Harry
Jonci'! who used a laser gun to activate Cl

device that cut the tape that opened the
centre.

The third was the opening of the Marine
Laboratories at Hobart - a magnificent
building on a magnificent site with the mag
nificent Franklin tied up alongside (and one
mustn't forget the tried and trusted Soela
ticd up astern of the Fi'al/kUn, and basking
in lhe glory of a newly discovered sea mount
and accompanying fishery). The whole COIl

cept of our new marine facilities has not
come inlo being without considerable dedi
cation and sacrifice by staff, and the move
from Cronulla has not been made withollt a
degree of lrauma, But these problems now
mostly belong to the past, and I bl'lieve lhe
staff Hre very happy abollt their nt:w-found
facilities and the future opportunities they
provide. Good luck to thelll!

***

Communications
changes

Versatile antenna design

cont. p. 8

\ \
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~~.11I
Grant Griffilhs explains aspects of the Divi
sion's new microwave solid slate devices
program to OTC's Assistant General Man
ager, Engineering, Peter MeLllman (left) and
the General Manager of Aussat, Gra/wlIl
Gosewinckel, at the open days.

lion skills and knowledge among manage
ment.' Dr Penhallurick said in the report.

Training in communication for managers
was an 'essential step' if the Organization
was serious about improving internal COIll

lTIunications.
The audit recommended that lnstitutes

should play a greater role in co-ordinating
communication between Divisions. The
lnstitules had a particular role in com~

lllunicating organizational changes and
changes in research priorities.

Workshops involving all levels of man
agement and staff were held in Brisbane~

Sydney, Melbourne and Canberra during
May. The participants will be drawn from
all locations,

'perhaps all three' Aussat satellites. This
would enable fast switching between satel
lites as well as possible simultaneous opera
tion and could lead to the eslablishment of
new export markets.

Anssat and CSIRO's Division of
Rndiophysics will collnbornte on the
development of earth station nntennlls
designed to enahle IlInltillle satellite
access.

The General Manager and Chief Execu R

tive of Aussat. Mr Graham Gosewinekel~

announced the collaborative project at last
month's launching of the Sydncy-based
Division's open days.

Mr Gosewinckel said the project was
important as it would allow access to two or

CSIRO should aim ror a very high standard
of internal communication,

However, Or Penhallurick warned
against opening the 'floodgates' and
swamping stuff Wilh information. lnforma
tion overload,he said was a problem 'at
least il!oi bad as too little information.'

The audit found thut the major communi·
cation problem in the Organization was
communication between management Hnd
staff, particularly from management to
staff.

Management was widely seen as remote,
unfeeling, uncaring and secretive.

'One cannot escape the conclusion that
the basic cause of the unsatisfactory nature
of communication from managemcnt to
personnel is Cl gencral lack of COll'HlUlIlica-

The maj~H recommendations of the
report, which was based on questionaires
answered by 797 staff, are:

Managers should receive training in
communication skills and concepts and
communication managers should be
appointed at Hem..lC]l1artcrs, Divisional
and Institute levels;
Managers should strive to improve their
understanding of staff through more
group meeting~, more openness, more
concern for work and persollul prob
lems;
The job-performance appraisal system
should be modified and expanded to
reflect communication skills;
A control system should be implemented
to chcck on the dissemination of mes~

sages and infofmation should be dissemi
nated more promptly;
Responsibility for internal and external
communication should not be separat'ed;
Access for staff to Chiefs should be
improved and staff meetings should be
illlrroved;
Information on the use of CSIRO
research results should be 'considerably
improved' for non-professional staff.

The principal investigator, Dr John
Penhallurick, said in the report that the
audit gave a 'reliable and gcnerally accurate
picture of CSI RO's internal communication
il1 lale t984.'

I-le ~aid that because of its diversity of
operations and wide geographic spread,

Stall'aged nndel' 35 nse CoResearch less
than older staff, and Prot'essionol staff'use
CoResearclr most.

The report fonnd that generally the
mass media is not a signiJicant source of
informntion abont CSIRO for stall'. Snp
port stuff get the most information froll1
this source with librarians predictahly
above other sn].port stnff.

Althongh CoResearch is 'Inite widely
read, stnll' SDid they did not gel enough
inforllllltion abont their work and CSIRO
1'1'011I it.

The typical CoResellrc!l reader is proba~

bly male, prot'essiouul and aged over 35.

The OCD Andit of Internal Commnni
cation in CSIRO Report also found that
the use of CoResearch increased with
Icngth nf cmploymcnt with statf employed
for less than one year IIsing it far less than
other stall'.

The report shows that females read
CoResearch less thlln males nnd thnt
females get more of their information
nbont CSIRO from the lIIass medill.

Tbe Management Committee bas
bronght ill changes to intel'llal COlII

mllnicatiolls following an audit finding
thnt the preseJlt system WlIS 'relatively
ineffective.'

And more changes are likely following
the Executive's consideration of the OCD
Audit of Internal Communication in
CS1RO RepDrt.

Changes already in place will require
Chiefs to hold regular meetings open to all
staff, the production of briefing material
from l-!callquarters to assist Chiefs at these
meetings, and all Divisions to produce a
newslettcr at least monthly.

In bringing in immediate changes, the
Management Committee was not seeking to
pre-empt lhe Execlltive's consideration of
the audit. The ConsultHtive Committee is
expected to propose implementation
strategies when it reports to the Executive's
J line meeting.

The audit, which was carried out by the
Canberra College of Advanced Education
fOf the Consultative COUlll'il, ('ound that
while job satisfaction was generally high,
internal communications appL:ared 'rela
tively unsatisfactory' when compared with
norms derived from European organiza
tions,

It found improvemcnt in c()mmllnication~

was nece:-;sary between managclllL:lll and
staff. within Divisions and between Divi
sions.
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People••• People••• People ••• People ...People ••• People••• People•••

The Inslitute awarded Or Solomon the
mcdal in recognition ot 'his long and
meritorious service to chcmistrv In
Australia. .

Dr Solomon has held HIlllmbcrof posts in
the RACI including Natiomll President
(1979-80), President [lnd Vicc-Presidcnl o!
lhc Victorian Brunch. and Chairmall and
foundation mcmbcr of the Polymcr Divi
sion.

In 1967 he was awarded the NSW
Brunch's Archibald Olley Prize FrH his
book, TI,e Chemistry of Orwmic Filrn ,...·01'
mers.

Dr Solomon shared the H.G. Smith
mcdal in 1971. received the Polymer Medal
in 1977 ancl the RACrs inaugural Applied
Research Medal in 19N I.

III the field of polymer science the Divi
sion has programs to de~lgn :lnd synthesize
polymers with special structures for specific
uses in imlustry and commerce.

Or Steel, a ChierRe~earch Scientist in thc
Division, wa~ awmded the mcd<:ll 101' his
contributions to Illllny international orgillli~

zations and his technical achievcments in
image difl'ractioll theory, interferometry
anti optical design.

The medal is aW<Jrded by the Optical Soc
iety of America to Cl pcrsoll 'who
excll1J11cfies the thought that optics trans
cends all boundaric ... - interdisciplinary
Hnd international alike.'

Dr Beattie Steel, of the Division of
Applied Physics, has wou the prestigi
ous Mees Medal for his work in optics.

The Royal Australian Chemiclll Insti
tute (R'ACI) lilts aWllrded its 19H5
Leighton Medal to Dr David Solomon,
Chief of the Divisiou of Applied
Orgllnic Chemistry,

Optics medal

Chief wins
award

The Division or Plant Induslry in Canberra is now 110sII0 Ill'(> US National Science F(Jul1da~

lion Fellows. ""om left tu n}!,llt tltev tire Tom Perl.'rsol1, l?y Wagl1cr, Layne {-fuie!, Br/olf
Tavlor and l.iz Iloward. They lire j1fCIUred hI 0/1£' of'the Dil'isioll 's glasshouses.

Home security

Mr Che" Yllnn-(.'hnng, who heads the
Length Laboratory 'lIthe Nationallnstitule
or Metrology in Beijing, IS visiting the Divi
sion of Applied Physics. Mr Ch en is work
ing in the Length Group for three months.
He is particularly interested in the applica
tion of laser interferometry to long distance
measurements. refractometry and screw-
calibration. .

Tan \'lIl1hll. 11 graduate from the Soil alld
Ag.rochcmislry Department (If the Agricul
lurnl College of Central China, has started
experimelltal work at the Division of Soils'
Canberra laboratories. lle is also undertak
ing a M.Sc. degree at the Australian Uni
versity and his particular inlcre::;t is in the
dynamics of ~oil water.

***

***

***

Ms .Jean Conochie of CILES has been US f 11 t PI
awarded the H.C.L. Andcrson Award fOl' e ows a
1985, The award is given by the Library
Association of Australia for outstanding
personal service 10 the profession. to the
association and to the theory and practice of
lihrarianship.

Or Grllntle)' Chaplill of the Division of
Food Research b visiting Thailand.
MBlaysia and India. Dr Chaplin will attend
all international symposium in India ilnd
visit Thailand ami Malaysia for collabora
tive research.

***

***

Mr nob Kirchncr. a Senior Technical
Officer with the Division of Plant Industry,
has retired after more lh:111 34 years with the
Division.

***

Mr Achim Leistner. 01 the Division of
Applied Physics, is spending six months in
the US aml Europe to visit optical science
eSlablishments. Mr Lci'itncr will ~pend

three months Wilh the Optical Science
Centre in TUCSOll. Arizona, whcre he will
study advanced methods in optical fabrica
tioll ami testing.

Mrs Yi Vi Win ,lncl Mrs Win Mar from tile
Pulp and Paper Research Department of
the Central Research Organization.
Burma. are visiting the Division of Chemi
cal and Wood Technology for three months.
rhey will he working 011 tropical pHlping.

***
Hr Touy PcHit for the Department at
Mathcm~llil:s, University of Technology,
LOl1g.hborough, Leicestershire, is visiting
the Division of Mathematics and Statislics
(or nine months

***

New group
The Women in Science En1luiry Net
work (WISENET) has formed a health
group to look at issoes critical 10
women and the health sciences.

The health group, which held its first
meeting this month, will initially focus on
malc domination of health research and
development. the sex-based division of
labour in the health system, and male inter
vention in health issues of particular con
cern to women.

WISENET was fnrmed to promote the
role of women in all of the sciences.

Enjoy yonr holiday this year knowing
Ihat your home is as secure as you can
make it.

If your home's security is not as good as
you would like, here are some suggestions
~hich will help nol only while you arc away
on holidays, hut also when your home is
empty for short periods,

A three-pronged attaek is the best form of
defence: l11ilke it difficult for anyone to get
in Clod out; leavc tile house looking livetl in;
and monitor security.

Have good solid doors, fit them with dou
ble cylinder deadlocks and put locks 01\ the
windows. Check the door surrounds for
strength against a forcible attack. Always
use the locks, even if you are popping next
door for a cuppa or something stronger.

While yOll are away, give your home a
lived-in look to deler potential burglars.
Don't close all your blinds and drapes 
leave some in the position they normally are
whcn you arc at home.

If you have a second cm, park it in the
driveway or ask your neighbour to park
theirs in it.

Put some clean ruhbish in your garbage
hins and put them out of sight. Empty bins
= empty bouse,

Ask someone to collect the papers and
mail daily, and arrange to have your lawns
mowed and the garden watered.

Using automatic timers to switch a radio
and lights on and off at appropriate times
also helps the place look lived-in,

Ask your neighbours to be nosey at all
times and watch your home while you are
away.

Before you leave. put any valuables in the
bunk or anolher secure place, lock the gar
age and other olltbuildings, switch off and
disconnect any regular appliances other
than the Cl utollla tic timers and lock all doors
and windows.

Do this, and you can have a happy holi
day with the assurance that you have
dramatically incrcased your chances of a
happy rcturn.

Harry Kwong

Prize winner
A Principal Research Scientist with the
Division of Plant Industry, Dr Rudi
Alll'els, hlls been awarded the
AClldemy of Science's 19H5 Gottsclmlk
Medal.

Or Appels, who was pese!lted with the
mcdal this month. is involved in analysing
cereal ChrolllOSOl1lC stnlcture.

The medal is awarded to scientists aged
under 3(1 years for contributions to biolngi~

calor lllcdiclHl scicnce.
Or Appels said the DNA sequences

which he had been involved in isolating had
been lIseful tn 'in effect fingerprint' plant
chromosomcs.

This was useful lo planl hrceder~ who
were 'often struggling to follow chr()lllo~

somes in thcir breeding programs.'
Dr Appels is also involved with analysing

(he chromosome segments whieh are known
to carry disease resisltance.

Or Steel has collaborated closely with the
fntcrnational Commission for Optics, the
org,anization which unites research scien
tists ill optics from differcnt cOlllltries.

He was a mcmber 01 the Bureau of the
Cnlllmissionl'or nine years, and was elected
President in 1972. He is also a Fellow of the
Optical Society of America.

Or Steel played a prominent role ill the
establishlllcnl 01 the AlI~lri.llian Optical
Society in !QH.1 and ' ... as appointed its firsl
c\lairman.

In the Division, Dr Stecl has worked
chiefly on Ilew methods of designing. mak
mg and testIng optical components.
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Jones: CSIRO 'powerful tool'
This is an edited text uf a slleech given
by the Minister for Science, Mr Juncs,
in Federal Parliament this month when
CSmo's 1983--84 annnal repurt was
tabled.

I have pleasure in tabling tbe IYR3-R4
annual report of CSlRO. This is an attrac
tive publication. highlighting the Organiza
tion's research achievements and setting out
its policies in some detail.

CSlRO has been of invaluable service to
the nation in the past in making a major con
tribution to the success of ollr primary
industries, which are the very foundation of
our economy. It now offers a powerful tool
for the tusk of restructuring and revitalising
our manufacturing inJustries, which arc
essential to our future prosperity.

We now need to identify and break down
the inhibiting factors which so far have held
the manufacturing and service sectors back
from taking advantage of the high levels of
expertise available in CS1RO.

The annual report shows that in the four
years from IlJ7LJ to 19H3, the number of sci~

<entinc staff within CSIRO engaged in
research for ll1l.lnufacturing industry rose
from 630 to 71(1. an increase of 12.5 per
cent.

This growth was achieved because of
CSlRO's own realisation of the importance
of the manufacturing sector, even before
the change of Government, and indicates u
willingness to co-operate fully with this
Government's program of revitalising
industry.

ft is not widely appreciated that CSI RO
has also already given substantial assistance
to secondary industries. Without CSlRO's
contributions over the past few yCHrs, the
prospects for increasing our competitive
ness on the internatiol1i.11 market would be
much blcaker than they now are because of
the low level of private investment in R&D
in this country.

In this context I could quote H comment
of Cl recent Japanese visitor, an official from
Ihe Tsukuba Expo 'S5, who said that; 'With-

out CSIRO Australia would be a Third
World country<'

One example of CSIRO's role in boo~ting

our technological capacity is the fOfmi.1tion
of the company A USTEK Microsystems
arising from the CSIRO Very Large Scale
Integration program in Adelaide. Four
years ago, wc had no indigenolls capability
in integrated circuit design.

Within two years over two hundred appli
cation-specific chips had been designed by
Australians through CSIRO adopting a
central co-ordinating role for newly trained
designers.

Having established the mechanism to
ensure Australian capability in integrated
chip design hy early 1YR3. the VLSI prog
ram went 011 to concentrate on the design
and construction of a lOOK chip.

The new developments were incorpo~

rated into CSIRO training courses, ensur
ing that Australian designs will continue to
be competitive with the best available from
Silicon Valley or anywhere else in the
world <

According to plan, the researchers then
left CSIRO to set up their own company,
AUSTEK. to exploit tbe capability com
mercially and we are now .seeing the begin
ning of a flourishing new industry in
Australia. None of it could have happened
without the CSI RO environmcnt.

It needs to be emphasised, over and over
again, tbut in many Divisions of CSIRO
there have been dramatic changes in
emphasis in the past five years.

The world of research is changing with
unprecedented speed and CSIRO is chang
ing with it. Biotechnology is a notahle
example - in lYRO CSIRO had 57 profes
sionals in tllis area, in 1985 there are more
than 200.

Fifty~one per cent of these additional pos
itions were found from redeployment of
resources, 30 per cent from priority fund~

ing - areas designated by the Executive in
consultation with me, and 19 per cent from
external funding.

In the Division of Plant lndustry, as much

as 65 per cent ot addItIonal posllIons have
come from external funding. The numbers
of professionals in (the Division of) Molecu~
lar Biology has doubled in five years.

CSIRO is carrylllg out pioneering work
011 the chemical interaction between metuls
and ceramics, a field of increasing interna
tional interest and in close collaboration
with industry. The work on PSZ is now
being developecl in the private sector und
has created a high degree of interest in the
US and Japan.

Pressure is frequently brought to hear on
Ihe CSI RO Executive for the Organiza
tion's scientists to concentrate on the prob
lems of the moment. Their response, quite
rightly, is that CSIRO should be doing part
of its work on short-Ierlll tactical problems
so that it cnn get to know industry and its
needs, but that the majority of such prob
lems should be tackled by industry itself.

It is often insisted that CSIRO's research
must be 'relevant' but relevance has a dis
concerting habit of changing from year to
year. The priorihes of lYRO may look absurd
by IY85. The proposition that in lYR5 we can
only carry out research which can be applied
to 1985's industries is a guarantee offailure.

When do we begin thinking about 1990?
Must we wait for another five years? If wc '
do then we will be doomed. There was a tei
ling illustration of this point on March 6,
IYR5 when Rod Carnegie assisted John But
ton to launch SIROTECH, CSIRO's new
technology transfer comp'aIlY. Rod Car w

negie said that we must put more emphasis
on relevant research - and the illustratioll
he gave was hiotechnology.

But when did biotechnology jump the
hurdle to become 'relevant''! Very recently:
even two or three years ago biotechnology
w, ule! havc been regarded as a classic exam
ple of pure research, on the frontiers of
knowledge.

It is esscntialthat industry lift its currently
deplorable performance and make a serious
effort in applied research.

At the recent Venice Conference 011

Technological Inllovation and Job Crea
tion, President Reagan's science adviser,

Dr Jaye Keyworth, s,,,d that between 1981
and 1985 administration expenditure on
basic research had increased by 60 per cent.

The Republicans reversed the Carter
administration's policy of increasing fund
ing of applied research as a means of bailing
out companies and now put the entire
responsibility for this on industry.

The percentage of expenditure by
CSlRO on basic or fundamental research is
difficult to estimate precisely: there is a con
siderable degree of overlap in many areas
between 'fundamental' and 'applied.' I
would define 'basic research' as an inquiry
into the way in which the universe and its
systems work - without a product or prilc
lical application in mind.

Strategic or mission oriented research,
such as the work on PSZ, involves funda~

mental researcb into physical properties but
with an end product - Cl new industrial
material- in view.

The best estimate is that IO to 15 per cent
of CSI RO's research expenditure is 'basic'
01' 'fundamental.'

CSIRO's main role is strategic: to lay the
foundations for tedlllologics and industries
for the future. This kind of research is not
aimed at solving the immediate problems of
anyone company. Instead its aim is to come
up with research results that will be profita
ble to a large number of Australian com
panies,

Strategic research is appropriate for Gov
ernment-funded institutions because it is
usually beyond the scope of any single com~

pany to perform: it is the sort of work Gov
ernment should be involved in and it is the
sort of work CSIRO has been doing super
bly. To be successful, it must be accom
panied by a certain amount of fundamental
research, which has no appan:;nt application
10 any existing industrial product or pro
cess.

CSI RO research should continue to cover
the whole spectrum from the most funda
mcnlal 10 the most immediately technical,
with the middle ground o(strntegic research
being its speciality.

MacKellar: CSIRO not the problem
This is an edited text 01' Ihe specch in
rcply given by the Federal Opposition
spokesman on science, Mr MacKellar,
after the tabling of' cSIRO's annnal
rellOrt.

Mr Deputy Speaker. this Labor Govern
ment ha~ earned a great deal of controver
sial publicity for its handling of science and
technology matters.

The statement by the Minister fuels the
controversy, because I believe his is a brave
statement ancl l believe also it's a correct
one. But let's have a look at the record in
summary: from the Government's point of
view it took a very vigorous public relations
position to say that it would promote scien
tific endeavour in this country. The
CSfRO report demonstrates the ongoing
strength and significance of the CSIRO.

The Labor Government started its term
in office with an integrated portfolio of sci
ence and technology, including the CSIRO.
They appointed one of the most eloquent
members to be Minister for Science and
Technology; eloquent bnt unfortunately
lacking political clout in the Cahinet. Sci
ence seemed under this Government to
have a rational policy future.

The Minister has taken a great interest in
CSIRO and that's manifest in his statement
today. But, the fact is that the statement is a
statement in defence of CSIRO as much as
it is an advocacy. It is not a defence against
statements on this side of the House, it is 11

defence against attacks on CSIRO made by
the Government lendership, particularly by

the Prime Minister and by SenatDr Button.
It is a defence which can only stand to the

Minister's permanent credit, because the
issues raised cut right across factional lines.

Support for basic research funded by
Government and support for strategic
research funded by Government are funda~

mental to our economic future and I feel
sure that support for the Minister's state~

ment today and its implied rebuke of the
Government, will commend itself to the
great majority of members of this House
and the scientific community.

The budget decisions of last year were
pluinly vindictive; vindictive against
CSIRO; vindictive against the Minister as
punishment for some of his more frank
admissions and some exaggerations which
are the characteristics of his eloquence.

The CSIRO budget Was sliced by $Y mill
ion and then, when the Government was
returned last year, we found the Senate
leader, Senator Button, was given technol
ogy as part of the dismemberment process
of the scientific area of Government.

No one denies the Minister responsible
for industry has some very pressing prob
lems which do need technological support
for their solution. But Senator Button
unfortunately sees technology as an instant
product to be laid on. He doesn't see il as
the end product of a process which will draw
on the reservoir of intellectual strength a
!Ultion huilds around basic research and the
strength of well chosen project research
strategically related to our long-term
industrial future (for example, new welding
technology).

What is Senator Button's input into the
current dispute now developing over the
review of CSIRO? The basic issue is the
effort of the Government to shift research
effort from fundamental areas to problem
solving for industry. The Government
needs to encourage industry to do more;
that is the matter which should be on the
Government's mind when they consider
taxation reform.

The Minister rightly calls for industry to
lift ils game, but the administration of the
industry portfolio should give firm commit
ments now to the creation of a broad system
of incentives. including tax relief promised
by the Prime Minister prior to the last elec
tion.

Despite criticism, CSIRO has continued
to get on with the job. including the vital job
of servicing the needs of our manufacturing
industry. So, I don't think that the headlines
in The Age of May 7 are far off the mark:
'Review Threat to CSIRO' said tbe head
lines; 'Hawke and Jones Clash over Probe
on Government-funded Studies.'

Well I think there is proof enough in the
Minister's statement to(lay. He thinks that
this review is mistaken, if he doesn't, he cer
tainly should.

Of course. we're not really talking about
studies, we're talking about a vital ingre~

client of Australia's economic future. Thi.1t's
wbat we're dealing with here.

We don't think that the pressure of the
Government's concern is well placed. The
problem isn't CSIRO, but a Government
which cannot get fts policy-making house in

order. 'fhat is the pOint of real concern, that
is why the scientists, so difficult to stir as the
Minister has found, came to Canberra a few
weeks ago to warn Austfi.1lia what was going
wrong in this area. An unprecedented
gathering of scientists saying: 'It's not good
enough. '

So the Government wants its mistaken
attitudes to find the favour of a dim public
memory. An inquiry is to proceed in its
horse-drawn way, so that the Government's
blunders call be buried in yet another
report.

The real inquiry required is an inquiry
into the reasons why research and develop
ment has declined in the private sector. An
inquiry into CSIRO is inelevant to the
national requirement at this stage.

It's clear that Senator Buttun seeks to
brutalize CSIRO's established priorities
which placed emphasis on strategic
research, that is the creation of basic
technologies to give Australia a sound
technological leadership.

What they're doing is to divert the ener
gies of the leadership of CSIRO in a contest
only made equal by the fortunate fact that
there will be a considerable lapse of time
which will allow tbe Government time to
rethink its basic hostility to science.

But if the portents are right, and this is the
most hopeful thing, a coalition government
will be given the task of sifting through the
debris from the inquiry and a coalition gov
ernment will give proper support for the
CS1RO and science.
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The Federal Millisterfor Science, Mr lOlles, fires IIll1ser gUll at a target to open of the Adelaide Sciellce Educalion Celltre.

AWA takes on chi'p project

Jones aims at community China
exchange
hits a
Great Wall
Sevcre fnnding rcstrictions havc forced
the Australian Academy of Scicnce to
cnt back on scientific exchanges with
China.

In its report on exchanges since 1980. the
Academy said Australian participants had
to accept conditions which would not be tol~

crated by delegates of comparable levels in
Federal Government departments.

The number and duration of exchange,;
had becn reduced and the Academy could
not afford 10 provide Chinese visih;rs with
in terprctcrs.

The Academy said the Commonwealth
grant-ill-aid had provided adequate fUllding
in the early years of tile exchange program.
but was now inadequHte.

'The exchange program has reached its
financial limits at i:l time when real benefits
arc increasing at a rapid rate.' it said in the
report.

'Related to the prohlems of funding i~

that of the ratification of the exclwllgc
agreement.

'The agreement has not yet been signed
~ a I'e"ture whieh the Academy regard~

most seriously - because no commitment
has bcen madc by the Australian govern
ment of future funding.'

The Academy said the grant for the 19H4
85 financial year would have to be more
than doubled if alt obligations were to be
fulfilled in 19H5-H6.

In 197H-79, 23 Australian scientists had
visited China for a total of 6R weeks, but in
lhe last financial year .iust 11 sciel1tists had
visited China and they stayed for a total of
42 weeks.

'The allllual quota of visits undcr the
agreemcnts with Academia Sinica is 60
weeks ill both countries for short-term study
and lecture tours, seminars. symposia and
othcr scientific meetings and 24 months for
long-term to medium-term rcserach work:
the academy said.

'It is an embarrassment for the acadcmy
Hnd bad for Australian science that this
quota is unfilled because of a shortage of
funds in Australia.

China and Australia were developing
'mutually significant economic and polilic-a\
ties' and the exchange program had cnntri~

butcd to the development of these relations.
Scientific exchanges worked to the

benefit of both countries and were 'particu
larly effective in a!\sisling to creatc a founda
tion of scientific knowledge essential for
Australia's future,' the Academy said.

Electronic
mail on
CSIRONET

Australia depended on education and Cl

community with a high degree of scientific
literacy.

'It would indeed be catastrophic for this
cOlllltry if its young people left school with
out all appreciation of what science has
done, can do and cannot do.' he said.

'Politicians (present company cxcepted)
tend to trcat scicnce as the soft underbelly
of the community - to be cut away
whenever the economic going gets tough.

'People involved in scientific and
technological research must do all in their
power to establish closer links with their
customers - not only industry but also the
l,;ol11lllunity at lurge. especially the younger
age group.'

Dr Wild and Mr JOllCS paid tribute to the
work of the Division and Mr Allan and his
advisory committee

The South Australian Minister for Edu
cation and Technology, Mr Lynn Arnold.
and the Chief of tbe Division of Manutac
turing Technology, Dr Bob Brown, also
spoke at the opening.

Centre in Melbourne, CSJRO is fulfilling its
responsibility to communicate with the puh
lie.'

The Victorian centre wHsopcned in 19H2
and is operating at a full capacity of nearly
soon students and teachcrs a year. The
Adelaide Centrc, which uses the theme of
'science and technology,' is already booked
to full capacity in the second school term.

Negotiations arc now underway for
centres in Hobart and Brisbane.

The Adelaide centre is a joint CSIRO and
Education Departmcnt of South Australia
project. The Division of Manufacturing
Technology has provided cxpert advice and
workshop and administrative support.

CSIRO, the South Australian Govern
ment, industry and professional groups
have contributed to the establishment costs
of the ccntre and CSIRO will provitle all
operating budget of $10,000 a year.

The State Education Departlllcnt has scc
onded the Teaeher-in-Charge, Mr Phil
Allan, to the centre.

The Chainlli.lll 1 Dr Wild, said at theopen
ing ceremony that the future well-being of

Thc Fcderal Ministcr for Scicnce, Mr
,'ones. last month opencd the CSIRO's
Adelaide Sciencc Edncation Centre 
the second in a possible nationwide
network ofCSI RO· sponsorcd ccntres.

Mr JoneS said the $60,000 centre was an
important step towmds il1crc~singcommun
ity understanding of science anu technol
ogy.

At the high·tcch opening ceremony, Mr
JOIlCS aimed a laser gun at a target triggering
a device which broke a ribbon stretched
across the entrance to the centre.

Mr .Iones said the Adelaide centre could
play an important part in educating Auslra~

Hnlls to take a positive role in the future

'The students of today must he able to
understand the changes that technology will
continue to make and mHst be placed to
influence the tlevcluj1mcnt of u strategy for
the future,' he said.

'Scientists have often failed to communi
cate with the public about their research
work and its benent~ and costs. Through
this centre and the first Science Education

AWA Microclectronics has taken ovcr
CSIRO's highly snccessful Anstmlian
Multi-I'ro,ject Silicon Chip system
(AUSMI'C).

The Director ol CSIRO's Institute or
Physical Sciences, Dr Ncvillc Flctcher, i.lnd
the General Manager of A W A Microelec
tTonics Division, Dr Lou Davies, said the
transfer ensured continued supplies for pro~
to type purposes of high quality. special pur
pose chips at a fraction of the normal pro
duction cost.

The AUSMPC system, which began with
the estahlishment of CSIRO's Adelaide
based VSU (Very Large Scale Integration)
program in 19HO, is designed to make high
tethnology chips accessible to Australian

industry and research institutions.
Under the three year agreement. CSIRO

will give A W A all its rights, title and
interest in the system and its current mailing
list.

III return AWA has agreed h) maintain
the high technical standards and exacting
schedules that characterised the CSIRO
system. Initially AWA will offer the service
at Cl reduced cost of $175 a square mil
limetre.

A W A has for J7 years heen the only com~

pally in Australia to operate a hilly integ
rated design and manufacture facility for
integrated circuits.

'I 8m delighted that AWA will take over
this important project which has male high
technology silicon chips easily available to

research and educational institutions and
small companies.' Dr Flctcher said.

'AUSMPC has been a great success in
introducing this kind of electronics design to
the Australian community.

'CSI RO is extremely proud of its pioneer
ing work in this respect.'

With the establishment of the AUSMPC
project. Australia became the first country
olltside of the United States to develop the
capability to make tnulti-pro.lect wafers.

This system allows individuals to design
their own silicon chips and then share thc
cost of fabrication with other designers.

Several production rLlns were cmried out
each year until October 19H4 when tbe per
sonnel of the YLSI Group transferred to
industry.

All electronic mail s)'stem has been
introduced on CSIHONET.

This new system call be used to quickly
and easily keep in contact with local.
interstHte or even oversea'" colleagues.

It can be used by anyone wit h access to
the CSlRONET system and there IS no
direct charge for using the electronic mail
system.

Thc system is already being used by mHny
Divisions, and Peter Milne of CSIRONET
believes electronic mail could greHtly facili
late collaboration between CSIRO scien
tists.

For more informatioll contact: Peter
Milne, CSIRONET, GPO Box IHOO, Can
herra, ACT 2601. Telephone: (062) 43
3330.
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China agreement Of equal concern .

The Chnil'man, DI' Wild, and Pofessor Ynll Dongshellg sigil the scientific co-operatioll agree
rllent as Exerutive memher. Dr Keith Boordman. looks on.

A view afthe new Marine Laboratories ill Hobart,

people find it easier than others to handle a
problem of this ,ort by a straight-forward
confrontation that puts an end to it.

Unfortunately, it is the person who is
most affected by sexual suggestions and
imputations and embarrassed by explicit
sexual humour who usually seems to be
least able to put a stop to it. Ignoring it. pre
tcnding not to hear it and hoping it will not
happen again are the most common reac
tions.

At times, a threatened person may even
laugh and hide distaste or distress in order
not to he identified as a misfit.

In these situations mild sexual harass M

ment may continue over a long period caus
ing chronic tension and reduced work effi
ciency.

Because a complaint of sexual harass
ment, irrespective of its outcome, tends to
be remembered in connection with a per
son, it is important that codes of behaviour
within the workplace arc adopted that help
avoid this risk.

This does not mean the elimination of
friendly rcpartee and lighthearted
exchunges between people. These codes are
aimed at eliminating the possibility of either
direct or indirect verbal attack of a sexual
nature that may disgust or hurt people who
are helpless to prevent or avoid them with
out some risk to their work situation.

Finally, what of the circumstances where
men may be embarrassed or harassed by
women?

It is equally open for men to complain
about sexual approaches from women
employers as the other way around. The
fact (hat this is less likely to occur in our pre
sent social system, where women are more
fequently in subordinate employment roles,
does not affect the principle of the matter.

Policy Circular No. 83121 provides
guidelines for resolving cases of se·xual
harassment. The guidelines include a defioM

ilion of the types of behaviour that consti
tute sexual harassment and provide gui M

dance to supervisors on dealing with inci
dences.

There are a number of possible courses of
action to staff subject to sexual harassment.
For confidential advice and assistance
regarding these matters feel free to contact
your EEO contact officer, personal coun
sellor or CSIRO's EEO officer, Carmel
MacPherson

Anne Morant
Equal Employment Opportunities Unit

Sexnal harrassment covers a range of
unsolicited behaviour which cOllsitntes
a verbal or physical all'ront of a sexual
natnre against another person.

Such behaviour may range from unwel
come comments, gestures or actions of a
sexual nature, to unwanted and deliberate
physical contact, to subtle or explicit
demands for or offers of, sexual favours.

Sexual banter in the office or laboratory
can mean surprisingly different things to dii'M
ferent people.

It is probably true that in some situations
it is enjoyed as lighthearted humour that
amuses everyone. More frequently. howM

ever, it becomes personal and can be seen
differently hy those who are the bUll of the
joke.

For instance, while one WOlllan Illay
enjoy verbal sparring in which she could
even emerge the victor, another will be
embarrassed and put down by suggestions
and imputations which she finds offensive
but which she is in no position to Hvoid 
short of unpleasant confrontation or chang
ing her job.

Furthermore, if she decides on confronta
tion she can run the risk of emerging the'
loser by being made an object of ridicule
with such labels as prude, hung-up, hyper
sensitive, oUI of touch or naive.

In these circumstances where a man, par
ticularly if he is in a senior posHion, persists
even though he knows that the target of his
sexual innuendo is offended or embarrassed
by his advances-or even afraid of them
the situation is likely to contain the ingre
dients of sexual hl\raSSment.

He may well rationalise his continued
attentions with the thought that it is harm
(ess and that she should be more tolerant or
in touch with the realities of life. He may
even argue that if she dresses in the way she
does or moves so provocatively, she cannot
expect anything 'el,e.

Whatever way he justifies it, however, he
is using the power of his position to force
acceptance of his behaviour and it is likely
furthermore. that hi, enjoyment of this
sense of power win become part of the situHM
tion.

Of all forms of sexual discrimination, this
is probably the most difficull to identify and
deal with because it depends so much an
how it is seen.

Irrespective of their sex, some people are
embarrassed by situations that are tolerated
relatively easily by others. Alas, some

AcaJemia SinicH.
'Our aspirations are very similar and

many of our problems are very similar .. he
~aid.

Professor Van Dongsheng said the
Chinese Government attuched great illlpor~

tallce to scientific resenrl:h.
'We are facing morc problems than you

are here because China is a young cnuntry
with a much bigger population,' he snid.

'Science and technology have been given
a high priority in OUI" country. We look for
ward to a new face of collaboration after the
-;igning of this agreemcnt.'

A full-time member of the Executive, Dr
Keith Boardmall, who was heavily involved
in negotiating the agreement. said he
believed it would enhance scientific
exchanges between Austrulia Hnd China.

The agreement provides for en-operative
projects involving Chinese visits to
Australia to be for long-term periods of one
to three years, or short-term. periods of up
to three months.

Australian visits \0 China will usually be
for short-term periods, although longMterm
visits are not excluded.

Professor Van Dongsheng was accom
panied by the Director 01' the Institute of
Ceramics, Academia Sinica, Associate Pro
fessor Guo .Iing-Kun, and a representative
of the Chinese Embassy in Australia.

Professor Van Dongsheng and Associate
Professor Guo JingM Kul1 Were in Australia
to attend a symposium on industrial
ceramics.Marine Laboratories

cont. from p.t

'Until recently, Au,trail1l11 efforts to
know and understand the oceans have been
very low by international standards. It may
even be the case that the Japanese or the
Russians have done more scientific work in
our own waters than we have.'

Mr Jones announced the recent discovery
by the research ve~sel Soe!a of a new sea
mount in the Tasman Sea, in a poorly
charted area known as Cascade Plateau,
about 25U kilometres southMcast of Hobarl.

The ~en mount has been identified as a
volcano, ancl rises some 2,UOO metres from
the sea tloor. 111 the 600 metres above it is a
resource of the fish species Trevalla.

Mr Jones said there were no doubt many
other prominent features of the ocean floor
around Australia of which wc were still
'blissfully ignorant', and cited the discovery
as it 'good example of the value that funda
mental ,tudies of the physical and biological
character of our oceans can have'.

'CSIRO does not lay claim to having dis
cDveed the TrevalJa resource, but has COIlM

firmeu that there is a fishery there and has
shown that the charts were wrong before in
showing the area as a plateau,' he said.

'The Trcvalla resource is only H minor
onc, but if you put twenty such discoveries
together you have a resource of significant
Hnd lasting economic importance to
Al1~tralia'.

'The new laboratories provide Australian
scientists with the opportunity to keep step
with the latest technological ndvancef: and
to make a substantial contribuion to
Australia's economic well-being.'

The first major scientific co-operation
agreement between CSIRO and
China's hugest scientilic research
organisation, Academia Sinica, was
signed in Canbcrra last month.

The agreement, which ca!lle into effect
immediately, covers the exchange of per
sonnel and information and the c$lablish
ment ot co-operative programs.

The Chairman of CS1RO. Dr Wild, and
the Vice-President of Academia Sinica,
Professor Van Dongsheng, signed the for
mal agreement at a ceremony at the Organi
zation's headquarters in Canberra.

Under the agreement up to 1U Australian
scientists will visit China each year and the
same number of Chinese scientists will visit
Australia.

This agreement hi wider In scope than any
previously signed by CSlRO with China and
has taken almost five years to finalise.

It is designed to enhance the Agreement
on Co~operation in Science and Technology
signed by the Federal Government nnd the
Government of the People's Republic of·
China in 1980.

At the signing ceremony Dr Wild said he
believed the agreement would encourage
further links and scientific exchanges bet·
ween CSl RO and AcademiC! Sinica.

Dr Wild said there were 'very great
similarities' between the Organization and
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The then Prime Mini"ter, Mr lo"eplr Scul/in, .,peaks at tire opening of CSIR'''fir''l Canberra
building - the entomology laboratory at Black Mountain. This photograph was taken on
March 12, /930, and formed pari of the CSIRO Archives' di"plav.

CSIRO's heritage

Societies - will 1\lso facilitate discussions
within the scientific community on issues of
common interest.

The interim committee will investigate
the procedures and costs involved in setting
up the federation and will seek funds to
finance its activities.

While the committee has been charged
with establishing the federation within six
monthfl the meeting recognised that llle
achievement of its broad goals would take
some years.

•

standing of thc flotation process, which is
now a major technique ill the extraction of
many Australian minerals,

In 1939 Sir fan joined CSIR as Chief 01
the Division of Industrial Chemistry; this
Division devcloped into a group of Divi
sions at thc Chcmical Research
Laboratories with Sir Ian as Director. Sub
scquenty he WtlS a Membcr of the Executive
or CSIRO and Chairman of the COl11lllon~

wealth Advisorv Committee on Advanced
Education and iater, Honorary Consultant
to CSIRO Minerals Research Laboratories!
lllstitutc of Energy and Earth Resources.

He was made Cl Fellow, Australian
Academy of Science at its formation ill 1954
and was Treasurer of the Academy for 5
years. He was also a Foundation Fellow of
the Australian Academy of Technological
Scicnces, and a Fellow. Royal Australian
Chemical I nstitute and was General Presi
dent of that Institute in 1958.

He wm; made a Knight Bachelor in 1969.

Late last year the CSIRO complex HI
Clayton in Melbourne, which hOllsc:-; the
Division of Chemical and Wood Technol
ogy Hnd which will include the Division of
Applied Organic Chemistry, was ofJicially
namcd the lan Wark Laboratorie:-; by the
Minister for Science. Mr Barry JOI1CS.

Sir lan leaves a wife and one daughter.

Igor PctryanovwSokolov, who is a prorcs~

sor at the Moscow Institute or Chemistry
and Technology, has collaborated with sev
eral popular sciellce magazincs and took
part in the production of the scicntific sec
tion of the Soviet Children's cncyclopedia.

The two winners werc selected by
UNESCO on the advice of a four-memher
inlernational jury.

Austn\lia nominated the Executive Prow
ducer of the AI3C's Science Show. Mr
Robyn Williams, t'or the prize.

One of Anstralia's 1I10st prominent sci
eutists, Sir hili Wark, died in Mel
bourne last mouth after a short illness.

Sir lan's rescarch work was of crucial
value to the establishmcnt of the Australian
mining industry (lncl continues to inspire
ne\;\' approaches to the exploitation of
Austmlia's vast deposits of mincrals.

Born in Melbourne in 1899 he was edu
cated first al Scotch College and then Mel
bourne University.

After gaining his PhD at University Col
lege, London, he went to Bcrkcley. Univer
sity of California. for PoslwDocloral studies.
In 1925 "he returned to Australia as <l lec
turer in Chemistry at the University of Syd
ney.

From 1926 10 1939 he was Researcb
Chemist of the Electrolytic Zinc Company
of Australasia Limited and in his capacity as
ChicI' Metallurgist with tbis company he
puhlished several papers.

His investigations of the pril1ciple~under
lying the electrolysis of zinc sulphate solu
tions helped the consolidation ill Australia
of the zinc mining industry by lIsing electric
Ity to win zinc frolll Australian ores,

His studies of surface chemistry and the
allied fields of colloidol and physical
chemistry led to his remarkable contribu
tion toward the development and under-

FASTS on the way

Tending a crop of opium poppies at Dickson, ACT, grown ;n trials to assist medical cfrugw
prodr.lcrioll. This phutograph. which IWIS on display dur;ng Heritage Week, da(es{rol11 the
early /940s.

A French Ilrofessor and a Soviet scien
tist are the .joint winners of the prestigi
ous Kalinga Prize.

Professor Yves Coppens of France is the
director of the Musce de I'l--lornme in Paris
and was awarded the UNESCO prize for his
promotion of understanding of the cvolu~

lion of man ami his natural and cultural sur
roundings.

Sir Ion Warl< dies

Anstralian scientific and techuo!(igical
societies willll10ve towards setting up a
new national body designed to improve
commnnicatiou with governments,
industry lInd the pnblic.

The National Meeting of Concern of Sci
ence and Technology last month established
an interim committee, chaired by Professor
Fred Smith of Monash Univcrsity, to
develop the proposal.

The new body - the FederatIon of
Australi~lI1 Scientific and Technological

Joint prize winners

The Division of Plant Industry's display
Included IIlfOfmalioll on rare ancl
endangered plants ano early plant spcci~

mens from the Australian National Her
barium at the Division.

These plant specimens include a grass col
lected by Joseph Banks OQ Captain Cook's
voyage to Australia in 1777 I and two speci
mens collected by Robe!"t Brown on Flin
ders' voyage in 1803.

Also 011 display WtlS a specimen of
Rulidosus Lcplorrhynchoidcs. a rare plant
now restricted to three small populations.
two near Canbcrnl. This specimen was col
lected in the centre of Canberra in 1933.

highlighted a problem in Australia - that
the official attitude was thal 'Australians
arc second rate technologists.'

'I want (0 put it to you very strongly that
this is entirely incorrect.' he said.

Dr Fratcr said the Division wanted its
work 'with the technologies of the future' to
proceed in c!ofle collahoration with industry
and lllliversities.

I ndustrial dcvclopl1lent~came at the end
of <l long cycle and the Division needed to

pursue a 'certain amount of underlying
basic research. '

Aplllications are invited for the 1985
CSIRO Study Awards which provide
opportunities for staff to gaiu trahJing
and experience related to their caree'·s.

Since the inception of the study awards in
1977 a number of staff have bencfitted from
the opportunity 10 study overseas.

The awards arc open to the broad staff
categories: tracles. technical. professiollal
(non-reseach) and clerical/administative.

Application forms and information
~hects for the J985 awards are now available
and have been distributed to Divi~ions,

Units and Regional Administrative Officcs.
Applications must reach Heaoquarters

nn or before June 28, 19H5.
For furtber information contact Ms Lvn

Wojlaswk on (062) 4R 4221.

Study
awards

A plant specimen dating from 1777 and
the early days of CSIRO featured at a
Heritage Week exhihition in Canherra
last month.

CSIRO Archives and the Division of
Plant Industry prepared displays for the
exhibition which attracted about 5000
people over four days.

The archives display, which was
organised by CSIRO Archivist, Mr Colin
Smith. featured photographs 01' CSlRO ill
the early dHyl-i of Canberra. The display was
titled: CSIR/O at work in Canberra 1928 to
1985.

CoRcscnrch is produced hy the Science' Connnunicatioll Unit for CSIH.O shifT. H is also cir~

culnted to some people outside the Or~nlljla1i()nwho have a Ilfofessional interest in CSIRO
IIctivities. Memhers arc invited 10 cuntribute or send sURgestiol1s for nrHcles. The Ileadline
I'or l11Utcrinl is nnrnmlly the 5th day oftbe month ofpllhlic~Jrion.Materinl nnd Ilucdes should
be senll" the Edi'"r, Box ZZ5, Dickson, ACT Z60Z. Tel48 4MO. Edil"r: Ellen ('eterson.

Open days
cont. from p.3

Australia was witnessing a 'plethonl of
inquiries' by government. ' ... reports
recommending change and the e~tablish

mcnt of new high technology research
organizations, new commissions to look at
future ucvelopmcnt in high tecbnology
industry -the list seems endless,' he said.

l-Iowevcr. it needs to he recognised that
we already have a well established cenlre of
excellence - the CSlRO.

'Through its various Divisions therc is a
sound track record of success.'

Mr Gosewinckcl said he was dclighteclto
sce CSIRO take the initiative and establish
the CSIRO Of!ice of Space Science Appli
cations (COSSA).

.Already Aussat is working directly with
COSSA examining the possible inclusion of
space cxperiments and trials on A USSAT"s
second generalion satellite systcm,' he said.
'\Vc look forward to a growing relationship
between the two organizalions.·

Aussal will launch its first two satelliles
this year Hnd Mr C.iosewinckcl said this
would be the 'most significant development
in Australian telecommunications history
since the advent of radio'.

Between 6000 Hnd 6500 people visited the
Division over the open weekend L1ndt700
"tudcnts from 50 schools atlendcd the high
school open day. The Division was also
opcn on Friday whcn abollt 100 people
attended a VIP day.

The Chiel'o!the Division. DrBob Frater.
said at \he official opening that a recent
newspaper report 011 communications had
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Interim appointment

Boardman to head CSIRO

New building body possible
Organization will be prepared for the

review committee.
The major points likely to be included in

the position paper are:
that CSIRO's philosophy, administra
tion tl1ld structure created the most
appropriate environmcnt for the COIl¥

duct of strategic and tactical research;
the proposed new body would be a
research organization and therefore
appropriately located within CS!RO;
that government departments do nol
provide the right environment for firM¥
class research work;
the Division uf Building Research ha~

close links with n number uf other Divi
sions and shares equipment <lnd services
which enhance its capabilities;
In their telex to Mr Hawke, stall associa

tion representatives said they helleved any
integration of building rC!:icarch which
would remove the Divi~ion from CS] RO
would be expensive to implement and cll~[ly

to maintain.
·Overall we see that any ~lIch llltWe ...

would seriously prejmhce tht: futUI£.:· 01
research 101" tlte building and Cl)J1Qrllctioll
sector in Australia, which is \'vdl ilnt! dJi
cicntly served hV our Illemhcrs in CSIRO.
they said

believe that \here is a very strong case for
keeping the combined body within CSIRO
and will fight for this cnd,' he said.

'I would like you to reas~ure staff in the
Division of the Executive's view, as stated
in my recent letter to Senator Button (the
Minister for Industry, Technology and
Commerce) that if there is to be any absorb
ing undertaken, it should not involve the
Division leaving CSlRO.·

Or Blakcy said any move to remove the
Division from CSIRO was likely to allraet
'100 per cent opposition' from research
staff.

Staff representatives at the Division of
Building Research wrote to the Prime
Minister, Mr I-Iawke, in February expres
sing concern over the possible separation 01
the Division from the Orgunization.

Cabinet also decided to rename the
Experimel1t<l1 Building Station as the
National Building Technology Centre and
to give it <J new 'comprehensive charter to
develop as a natIOnal centre of research
excellence ..

The review commIttee will consider pos
sible structures. including reporting and
l\dVI~ory arrangements, lor the new btldy.

A CSIRO positl<Hl paper supporting the
eSlahlishmcnt uf the new body within the

Federal Cabinet has decided ill princi.
pie to set lip a single bnilding research
organization which would indnde the
Division or Bnilding Research and Ihe
Experimental Bllilding Station

The Minister for HOllsing and Construc
tion, Mr West, who annoulll:cd the decision
last month, said the new body would under
take strategic, tactical and socio-economic
research and disseminate research results
throughout Australia.

A Building Research Review Committee
is heing established to draw up detailed
proposals for the new body.

Full-time Executive Member, Dr Geoff
Taylor, will represent' the Organization nn
the rcview committee. which is expected to
report in June next yeal.

The Committee b expected to report on
whether the new body ...hOllld become part
01 CSIRO. an independent organization, or
part of the Dcpartment of Housing and
ConstructIOn

In a letter 10 the ('hid of the Division, Dr
Lex Blakev, thL' Chairman, Dr Wild, said
CSIRO would fight to let<l1l1 the Division
WIthin the OrganIzation

'Wc ohviously arc [lot 111 a POSition to pre
dict the hnal outconll: hUI wc. like you,

Science. l--Ie was a member of the Australian
Research Grants COlllmittee from 1971 to
llJ7H, President of the Australian Biochemi
cal SocIety from 1976 to 1l)7H, and Trea
surer 01 'the Council 01 the AusLrnlian
Acadcmy of Science from 1978 to 1981.

He is currently a member of the Council
of ANU, the ('RA scientific advisory
board, the board of management 01 the
Australian Centre 1"01 International
Agricultural Rc~carch and the NatIonal
Biotechnology Program

Dr Boardman graduated with a BSc and
MSc from the University of Melbourne with
a major in Chemistry and obtained a PhD in
biochemistry from the University of Cam
bridge.

He was a research scientist with the
CSIRO Wool Research Section from 1949
to 1951, and joined the Division of Plant
Industry in 1956. Dr Boardman is married
with two sons and five daughters and his
interests include fishing und music.

Mr Spurling, 47, is Mannging Director of
Mitsubishi Motors Australia Ltd and played
a key role In a major program undertaken
by the company to improve industrial rela·
tions, productivity ilnd product quality. He
has been a part-time member of the Execu
tive since IlJ82.

Dr Ciarke, 47, is Reader in Botany at the
University or Melbourne. She is a member
of the National Biotechnology Program
Research Gran\'::; Advisory Committee.

Dr Foley, 46, is Chairman of the Austra
lian Industrial Resenrch and Development
11l(;Cntives Board. a member orthe Council
01" La Trobe University, Melbourne, and is
the author of numerous publications on

economic Hlld management topics The next CS/RO Chairman, Dr Keith Boardman.

'His task has been difficult; research
organizations all over the world have in
recent years come under strong s.crutiny and
leappraisal, and CSIRO has heen no excep
tion.

'I)I' Wild Iws met this challenge with great
success Hnd distinction. He has also been a
spiriteu advocate of the importance of sci
ence to this country's future.

'For all this the nation is indebteclto him.'
Dr BoanJman, 5K, was aohief research

scientist ill the Division of Plant (ndustry
before hb appointment to the Executive.

Mr .!oncs said DI' Bnardmanl1ad played a
kev mIc III Ihe stimulation and expansiun of
bil;tcchnology in Australia

A'::. a ll10chemist he was distinguishcd 101
hi::> studies of t'lJergv conversion react Inlb In

photosynthesIs, and tll the structurc of the
phottlsyntlletlc app;Hallls in green pli:ll1ls

Dr Boal'dman IS :I Fello\\ 01 the Royal
SOl'll'[\' and of the AustraiJ;m Academy uf

The Federal Minisler for Science, Mr
.lolles, Ihis month lllll\Ollneed Ihe
apl)oinlmelll of J)r Keith Boardman as
the next Chairman ofCSIRO.

DIFFICULT TASK

Dr BoardmH.n. who has been <l full-time
member of the EXl'cutive for eight years.
will take lip his appointment in September
when Dr Wild retires a~ Chairman.

Mr Jl)neS abo l:HlIlOllJH:ed the re-appoint
ment of Mr Graham Spurllng as a part-time
member of the Execulivt.', and the appoint
ment of two IlL'W pan-time members of the
ExeclItive, Or Adriennc Clarke anti DI
Kevin Foley.

'The new part~limc appolllllllcnts follow
the retirement of Mr Baillieu Myer and
Emeritus Professor Davit! Cl'aig from the
ExecutIve: Mr Joncs said.

In view of the current ASTEC review 01
Govcrnment-fulILkd research, all appoint
ments will be fOJ nille months, starting In

September for Dr Buan.lman and Mr Spurl
ing, and in June for Drs Clarke alld Foley.

Until 30 JllIIC,1986, thc DIrector of the
Institute of Biological Resollrcc~, Dr
Michacl Pilnwn, will be Uppoilltcd an
associate member of the 'Executive to carry
out the duties formerly performed by Or
Boardman.

Mr Jones said Dr Wild had one of the
Illosl distinguished records in Australian
scicnce.

'He is a [ormer medal winner of the Royal
Society and he has a deserved and interna
tional'reputation,' Mr Jones said.

'l-lis work on Intersc<ln, accepted as the
new internatiollal system for landing air
craft, is a permanent mOJ1umel1t to him.

'And lie hasn't' finished yet. Now he is
working creatively and imaginatively on :l

new fast rail link between Sydney, Canbcrra
<Ind Melbourne.

'During his term 01 office, CSIRO has
taken major steps to improve the commer
cialization of its research findings and has
instituted new procedures and processes for
research planning and staft' InunagClllcnL
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Estimate cuts
In a letter to the Chairman, Or Wild,
late last year the Chairman of the
Advisory Council, Sir Peter Oerham,
said CSIRO was not re-assigning
enough vacant positions into growth
areas. A COl)y of the letter was sent to
chiefs and senior staff. Earlier this year
Or Wild received this reply from
researchers ill the Division of Fossil
Fnels.
Dear Or Wild,
Wc refer to Sir Peter [)erham's letler of 14
November. 19R4. directed to you as Chair
man of CSIRO 011 the matter of Corporate
Planning and Growth Areas. a copy of
which was circulated to Divisional Chiefs
and senior staff for their information,

In particular, we were interested in his
point that CSIRO was not rc-assigning
enough of the allllual number OfVHCHllt pos
itions into growth areas and thcrc.rorc
would never have the flexibility to respond
to new demands with a worthwhile commit
ment of resources,

We strongly suggest that the redeploy
ment of existing staff is at least as important
as new appointments. Indeed, it is usually
impracticable to establish new research
areas withOllt the direct or indirect involve
ment of such staff. c~pccially senior resear
chers,

Our own experience is a case in point. We
redeployed from wool ilnd textile research
into minerals and energy research in 1976.
Our group of ,0111C 20 people WflS sub
sequently incorporated into the then Insti
tute of Earth Resources, as the Physical
Technology Unit. under the leadership of
Dr E,G, BendiL

Dc;,pite the initial handicaps of all the
staff being unknown in the minerals and
energy field and the lack of industrial con
tacts and credibility, even with the other
CSIRO Divisions within the Institute, the
PTU was remarkably successl'uL In 1983 the
PTU was llmalgamated with the Division of

Fossil Fuels under Dr Benclit as Chief,
Our experience is not unique in the recent

history of reorganisations within CSIRO,
although it may be a more extreme case, We
helieve that if the Organization is to meet
future challenges it is of crucial importance
tbat staff be encouraged to be flexible and
adventurous,

We point out. however, that the profes
sional problems involved in redeployment
arc difficult -(l matter that we hope to take
up in another forum - und it is essential
that a climate be developed where research
slaff will look at redeployment Willingly and
creatively.

L,J, Lynch
B,M, Chapman

P. Nordon
N,c'Lockhart
A,N, Buckley

Dear Editor,
Your article 'AO: smokers call it quits'

was definitely onc-sided. The story was
almost entirely concerned for the smoker's
health with just a small mention 01' irrita
tion, 'bronchitis and other problems' to the
non-smoker.

In reality, the non-smoker who breathes
the exhaust of '-l smoker is receiving much
greater amounts of carbon monoxide than
the smoker, depending of course on prox
imity, wind currents. etc, etc.

And if the non-smoker (passively smok
ing) is a child, thell the sidestream smoke is
extremely noxious.

Smoking can be most distressing to a non
smoker. especially in confined spaces and 1
rind it particularly so during plane travel as
it unly takcs one smoker to foul the
'airspace' of an cntire plane.

Surely ,1 \0% surcharge could be added to
their fnrc or better still allow smoking only if
the smoker 'lgrccs to wear a plastic bag
f'irlllly secured over his head,

JHllct Hmnmil
CS1RO Screw·Worm Fly Unit

The Federal Government cut $24.9
million from CSIRO's forward esti
mates for the uext Iinaucial yeal' in last
mouth's mini-Budget.

In his statemcnt the Treasurcr, Mr Keat
ing, said CSI RO would have about the same
real level of resollfce~ns last year 'for ongo
ing activities',

The forward estimates were cut by almost
eight per eent to $336.9 million in the !tJX)
R6 financial ye'lf. This compares with fund
ing of$322,5million in the 1984/85 Budget.

Th'" cuts were widely reportcd as another
rinancial hlow to the Organization, but the
Chairman, Dr Wild, said the mini-Budget
allocation would allow flctivities to be main
tained at present levels.

'The allocation or $336.9 million repre
sent..., nn increase of about five per cent on
the 19X4-XS Budget allocation. using a for
mula for comparison agreed with the
Department of Finance,' he said.

'While the allocation will mean wc have
to be very frugal. it allows for the effect on
inflation on salary and operating funds.

'This has been our main concern as a
research establishment ami thi~ is the allo
wance wc did not get in last year's Budget.'

Dr Wild said the Organization would con
tinue to expand its efforts in priority areas
by redeploying resources from other
research areas.

These priority areas are information
technology, m'-lllufacturing technologies.
water amJ soils, spacc science and technol
ogy. biotechnology. plant diseases. raw
materials processing ancl human nutrition,

'or course. we would prefer to have got
all wc asked for, and wc will continue to
press for real increases in our funding to
restore past cuts and to all()\v us to expand
more quickly new research programs,' hc
said.

'I emphasise again that research funding
is an essential investment for the future of
this country.'

Dr Wild sHid the Minister for Trade, Mr
Dawkins. had warned recently thal Austra
lian living standards would almost certainly
fall withollt a substantial Improvement in
export performance.

'To win exports. inJu~try has to be com
petitive,' he said. 'To be competitive it has
to be innovative. Wc 'arc in the business of
helping industry to be innovative,

'Our research is also central to other 11011

industrial issues. for example the conserva
tioll of our ullique environment and the
management of our natural resources such
as soils and wlltef.

'Il is almost impossible to overestimate
the importance of these issues.'

Research
prize
The Scientilic and Indnstrial Division
of Philips Industries Holdings has
created a research prize in the names of
Professor Johu Cowley und Dr Alex
Moodie,

'Alcx Moodic, currently a Chief Research
Scientist at CSIRO\ Division or Chemical
Physics in Melbourne, and John Cowley.
previously of the same Division. but no'w
Professor of Physics in Arizona. worked for
many years t1n i.I new formulation of elec
tron scattering by crystals.

The Chief of the Division, Professor
Lewis Chaddcrton. said: 'Australia should
be extremely proud or the Cowlcy~Mllodic

theory. which was in very many respects fur
more elegant and fundamental than another
developed in Cambridge, England.'

The annual award will be made to Cl young
scientist who showed promise in research
involving electron microscopy as a major
technique.

Equipment boosts research capability
New Divisiou of Energy Chemistry
spectrometer equipment· ut the Lncas
Heights Research Laboratories hus sig
nilicllntly increased CSIRO's research
capabilities.

CSIRO Executive Member, Or GeolI
Taylor, officially opened the Gas
Chromatograph-Mass Spectromeler (Ge
MS) and the Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Spectrometer (NMR) laboratory recently,

The two new instruments, which cost
more than $5ll0 llOll, will boost the Organi
zation's research into synthetic liquid fuels.

The GC-MS will be used to sepocate very
complex organic mixtures. such as petrol
and diesel fuels. into individual chemical
compounds and lo analyse their molecular
structures.

The NMR can determine the composition
of comple'X·'mixtures and assist in identifica
tion of the molecular structure of COIll

pounds.
The new equiplllent will play an impor

tant role in the study of Australian oil
shales.

At the salllC time as CSIRO was opening
the spcctromcter lahoratory. the Australian
Atomic Energy Commission also launched
important ncw eqUipment at the Lucas
Heights Rcsenrth Lnhonltories.

The new high-power JEM 200()FX tron,
mission electron microscope will assist in
tile developmellt of the SYNRO(' nuclear
waste immobilization project.

AAEC chmrman, Professor Max BrCll
nail, officially launched the cquipmcnl.
which is capable of magnifying onc millioll
t11nes.

Fxpcl'lmental seienlis! Ms /\1111 A/kil1.\' with
GC-MS,
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The Chief of the Division 01" Chemical
I'hysics, Professor Lew Chndderton,
has been admitted as a Fellow to the
Konigliche Hohmische I'hysilmlische
Gesellschaf't (Bohmische Physical Soc
iety) in Germany.

His citation acknowledges his cOlltribll~

lion to the fields of atomic collisions and
particle - solid interactions.

Professor Chaclucrton will formally enter
the Socicty at a ceremony in Berlin on 7 July
thb year,

He will 1hen remain in Germany to par
ticipate in1he 71h International Conference
of Ion Beam Analy~is,

The CSIRO Co-operativc Credit Soci
cty's In-Lobb)' Automatic Tcllcr
Machine is now III operatioll at the
Divisioll of Chcmiclll and Wood
Tedlllology ill Mclbolll'tlc.
Teller mllchlllc.'i alrcaJv 11l'italled 111 Hobart
<lnd Perth \vill be opl.'ratiull,tl hdt)re the end
01 this month

I-Ie\ Dr G E (TOlTIlllY) rhOI11HS, who is
now director 01 the Edinburgh Regional
ComputJllg Centre at the University 01
r~dillhllrgh.

Dr Thomas. who has extcnsive academic
and industry experience, isan expert in tele
C0Il111HlIlicalions, locul area networb, COIll~

puter hardware <lnd software, electronics
Hnd technology l11allH~Cl11el\l

I le received his BSc PhYSICS, MSc Electri
cal Engineering and· PhD Electrical
Engineering from the LJl1lversity of Man
chester,

Apart from sevenlllcctllring poslt()n~, he
also set lip and directed iI new research
group at ICI in ringland lx'lore taking up
the directorship of the Edinburgh Regional
Computer Centre in IlJ66.

Dr ThollUlS was involved in establishing
and developing the Centre, and he also con~

tributcd significantly to the growth oj
related departmcnts of computer science,
artificial intelligence and microelectronics.

He will take up his appointment as Chief
of the DiviSIon of Information Technology
in Augusl,

The decbion to establish the new [)ivi~

sion followed recommendations madc by all

expert group which carried out i.l study 01
CSI RO's infol"lnution technology actiVities.

'My first task will be to assemble a com~

prchensive catalogue of work in progress
within the ficld of Information Technology
throughout Australia,' Dr Thomas said.

'[ then hope to develop, in con:mllation
with a small advisory panel, a programme of
work for the Division which will correlate
with the pcrceived needs of the Australian
information technolugy industry and help
mobilize the skills of the respective research
agencies to meet mcdium and long-term
economic goals.'

Plans are now underwny for Division
laboratories in Sydney ilnd Melbourne, •.md
the requirements of other growing COlll
lllunities such as Perth and Adelaide will be
cxamined after Dr Thomas becomes Chief.

Auto-teller

A leading information technologist
from Britaiu is to be the Foundation
Chief of CSI RO's Division 01' Inl'orma
tion Tcchnology.

Honour for
Chadderton

New Chief
named

Comment
guidelines
The Chairman, Dr Wild, has urged
CSIRO scientists to get more iuvolved
in public discussions about science and
technology.

Dr Wild, who issued new guidelines 011

public comment to staff this month. said it
was crucial to Austrulia's future that the
public become more aware of the impor
tance of scientific research,

'Research is central to many of Ihe most
important issues we face in Australia: puhlit:
health and safety, the competitiveness 01
our industries. the quality of our environ
ment, the management of our soils Hnd
water,' he said,

'Clearly, scientists have a major role to
play in increasing public awareness of these
issues and the contributions research
makes.'

Dr Wild said better comlllunication with
the public would also 'help us to become
more aware 01'. and responsive to, other
people's concerns and priorities.'

The new puhlic comment guidelines were
i~slled following a series of staff seminars on
public cOlllmunication which showed thal
man Vstaff believed there were institutional
constraints on public commcnt.

Dr Wild said some people olltside of the
Organization saw CSIRO as rather seen>
tive Hnd were surprised that staff did not
have to get Executive approval hcron:~ talk
ing to a journalist or at a public meeting..

'The guidelines arc intended to dispel
these beliefs,' he said. 'They make it quite
clear that the Executive of eSI RO believes
that staff should talk abollt their work and
contribute to public discussinn on issues
within their expertise. In ract,cwe-eonsidcr it
is part of their job.'

Dr Wild said the guidelines wcre not the
result of last year's budget. l-1owcver, the
budget Cllts had brought homc the need to
put more ellort into disclIssing CSIIU)'s
work and why it was important.

Further stcrs to improve communication
with the rHlblic would be taken after the
Execlltive's consideration ()f the report nn
the Orgalll/(ltion's external comlllunicatinn
al'tlvitles.

Dr Wild also welcomed the llI<we...
towards the formHtion of a Federatiun 01
Scientific anJ Technological Societies and
said CSI RO strongly supported the prop
nsal,

Dr \Vild has written to mediil cxerlltiv~s

to 1I1form them of the new gllilh:lin~s ilnd
urging them to consider incrcilsllIg thcil
coveragc 01 science nnd tt'chllolngv.

Cupies of thc new guidelines have been
"C\lt tll all Divisions

Another area of appeals relates to prom
otion. These are heard by Cl committee of
three consisting of a regular Chairman, a
senior officer and an otlieer of similar categ
ory to the appellant. The first regular Chair
man was R(ly MUl1eey (llJ811) ex-Chief of
Building Research. Subsequently there
have becnlwo; Ab'lll Pierce (ex-Execlltive)
ami Michilcl Tmccy (ex-Director). In my
opll1ion all have done a spkntlidly fair and
conscienlinlls job. I believe there is a wide
acceptances 01 the fairness of tile present
promotion prncedurcs (although everyone
would naturally like a leg up the ladder) and
it IS to be expected tlwt only a minority 01
appcab succeed. In fact since IlJX(J 2Hl}o 01
completed appeals (13 out of 46) have been
upheld.

Soon there will be changes to these appe
als also. Following talks with the O.A.
(other associations have yet to be COIl

suIted), therc will be a fourth cOlllmittee
mClnber to be nominated by the relevant
staff associations. Also the hearing will be
much more open and the apcllunl will be
present during all the lJeal'lllg stages and
have automatic access to the final report.
Vive la rcpubJique!

TacticalStrategic

10

Time to Application

Fundamental

20 years

20 years

(h)

There is a long-stunding tradition in
CSIRO that stalT are free to write to tile
Chairman seeking resolution or <lny grie
vance they may have about their employ
ment. I have treated (his responsibility most
seriously dliring my years as Chairman.

1111981, we set up a grievance process by
the introduction of a staff mediator, a role
which has been admirably performed by Mr
A.F. Gurnett-Smith, In the last seven years
-latterly with tile great heljmfSmitily-1
havc had to resolvc numerous grievances.

[11 some cases the problem could clearly
havc been managed at Divisional level.

In others, I have been able to advocate
moderntioll to avoid harsh or inflexible
lreatment of individuals.

In consultation with the CSIRO Consul
tative COllllCd, a review of grievance
machinery IUls recently bt'Cll cumpleted amI
it has been decided that III future (troJll
August (l)~5) grievances will be ilc~lrd hy <In
advisory panel cOlnprising nn independent
Chairman and two others. onc representlllg
the· relevant staff association. the nthc!
management.

(a) Time to Application

***

Ind. & I.R.A...--......_.

Amid the 1I1creasing pressures on thc
Organization to do more work of lI11lllcdiate
relevHnce and less strategic research look
ing tcn or more years ahead, cOllle occa
sional voices of dissent. One such voice is
our own Minister who comprehends so well
that today's strategic research is tomorrow's
Ilew technology; another comes from lIldus~

try, Dr R.G. Ward, General Mnnager,
Research and New Technology. BHP. I-Ie
hns recently stated 'strategic research must
be free from interference by operations and
marketing and to a lesser extent by corpo
rate planning, and inmost cases is best done
in laboratories remote from money-making
activities. This is the correct role of
CSIRO.' His assessment of the present dis
tribution of research (a) is compared with
his assessment of what it ought to change to
in future (b).

Personally I would like to sec the skirts of
the dumb-bell in figure (h) rather wider.
Nevertheless, r find figure (a) is a refresh
ingly different assessment of the kind of
work we do compared with the popular
myth.

at peace

under threat

From the
Chairman

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Dr. J. Paul Wild

One of the happier associations I have
had during my term of oll1ce was with
John Farrands, Secretary of the
Department of Science & Technology
until 1982.

I find John, a mall of Illany talents, invilr
iably to he cOllstrucutive, und knowledge
able; he is always a fount of knowledge on
what is going on, the la lest gossip and all
tho~e underworld schemings of the Can
berra bureaucracy. But the quality that
clHJears him most is his humour.

The recent death of our much respected
and loved colleague, Sir lan Wark, bought
back the memory of a Farrallds story which
personified lal1:-
I.W.W.
(to research scientist): 'What have you

done this
morning?'

Research scientist: Well, as a matter
of fact I'Ye cracked
thc problem of the
unified field
theory' .

I.W.W.: 'Good. Well done.
And what arc you
going to do this
afternoon?'

John showed a deep and studied interest
in CSI RO, sometimes offering helpful com~
menls but never interfering. He regarded
CSIRO as unique in the way it would handle
a crisis. He llsed an allegory to compare our
behaviour with that of other groups. instead
of putting his picture in words I have asked
our artist lan Sharpe to illustrate it.

1 think its theme is timely.

I CS/RO
I;der threat

-~-l>'""",,......
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Dr Perry Gustat"lon of the Ccreal Genetics P t R h
Research Unit, University of Missouri, is asure eseare
spending six months witlI the Division of
Plant Industry.

Executive Member Dr Keith Boardmllfl opens Cl .field cla)' organized by the Division of Tmp
ic(d Crops and Pawures at ;Vlal/hal/oo StaliOll.

Scientist honoured
weaf,hering'. was ba.sed 011 research
initiated while Dr Smith was a visiting sc-ien~

fist at the US Geological Survey in the
Branch of Exploration Resciircll at·Dcnvcr.
Colorado .

Or Smith spent scven months wlth the
Survey during 19HO-B I.

HIS paper proposed parallels betwccn
wCilthcring situations in Australia Hnd the
US. and sllggeo.;ted 1l1ethodology for IDeat
ing lTImcrnl deposits ill some regions. par
ticularly Minncsota.

tell-fold 10 onc beast rer hecwre and main
taincd ycar-round.

'Sllpj-,IcIllCtlts fed 10 cattle p-razing native
pe\sture only, produced live weight gains of
130 kg per head alone beast per 10
hcctares.

'Whether or not thc nativc grasses call
sllI'vivc the inlTeascd grazing pressure from
'mpp[emcntcd call le is something the scicll
tists still have to find out.'

The DIVISIOIl. which conducts rcsearch at
Manbutloo and the Katherine Research
Slation. !lelS formed several ndvisory COI1l

miuccs ch ..urcd by industry reprcsentatives
to aSS!5t in extending the research findings
to industry.

fhe new North- West Advi~ory COlllmit
tee will examine the relevance (;r the Divi
sion's research in the Northern Territory
and assist the Division in setting J'cscach
priorities.

The field day was opencd by Executive
Mcmber. Or Keith Boardman.

More than 100 people saw lhe latest in
improved pasture and mineral snpple
ment research at the Division ofTropi
cal Crops and Pastures' experimental
site on Manbulloo Sta!ionlast month,

Gmzicrs from South Australia ami the
Kimberley region of Western Australia
travclled to the experimcntnl aren ~outh

west of Kathcrinc for tile ficld day.

The Executive Director of the Northern
Territory Cattlcmcn'~ Association and
Chairman of a new advi:-;orv cOlllmittee to
CSIRO, Mr Cliff Emcrso;" praised the
work on a South American legume, vernno
stylo, being carried out at Manhllltoo.

'The CSIRO scientists have shown !low
vcrano :-;tylo can bc managed with minimal
rates of-wcl'flcrrhosp!late. and cattle f1llly
supplemented with minerals and salt to lift
weight gains of sI eel's five-fold to 125 kg per
head: he said.

'In addition stocking rales were increascd

A CSIRO scienlist was hononred at lhe
11th Internlltional Geochemical Exp
loru!ion Symposium in Toronto,
Canada, last month,

Dr Ri.lY Smith. a Senior Principal
Resemch Scientist with the Division of
Mineralogy and (Jcochcmistry. was
awarded the Billitoll Prize lor the best papcr
at the symposiulll.

The papcr, titled 'Some conccptllalmod
els 101' geochclllistry in areas of prc-glacml

***
Graham Wllite from the DivI::.ioll o(
Radiophysics has been awarded Cl National
Research Fellowship. During the thrcc
vear award term, he will continue his work
~)[l quasar iuenlifications and astromctry.

Sunflower
expert
retires

Mr Steve Zegelin of the Division of
Environmcntal Mechanics will spend the
next six months ill Canada and the US work
lllg in soil physics lahoratories in Ottawa
and California.

***

Ms Dorothy Cnnnlly rclired fmm the Divi
sion of Wildlife and Rangclands Research
ill April alter 26 years with CSIRO. She
joined CSIRO in 1959 to work 011

lI1yxolllnlD~is. Ms COIlolly wns all experi
mcnlal ntTicer with the Division.

***
Dr Nick Stokes of the Divhdon of Mathcma
tics and Statistics is spending six months at
Swansea University in Wales tackling a
problem lor Rolls Royee. His work is wilh
mathcmatical modelling of acoustic rcson
nunccs.

***

***

CSInO's Centre for Irrigation
Research ut Griffith will farewell Prin
cipal Research Scientist Mr Alistair
Low this month,

Mr Low is retiring after 20 years with the
Organization, during which he contributed
~ignifieantly to cotton and sunflower
research.

He initially concentrated on cotton
breeding for fibre, however in 1973, with
the advent of u new research project into
oilsecds. he switched his atlention to
Still flowers.

His aim was to breed the highest-yielding
oilsccds to produce polyunsf3ll1fHtcd Iipicls.

In order to speed up achieving genetic
variability in sunflowcrs, Mr Low devised
the idea of importing genes via pollen,
rathcr than through thc traditional method
of bringing seeels into the country.

The sunflower industry has taken up the
seed lines which he developed and he
hclievestn;hcy arc now being used ill com
mercial prouuction.

Mr Low also sent many of his lines to a
Ilumber of overseas countries which sought
CSIRO's co~operation to improve their
sunflower crops.

In recognition of his contribution to
'>unflower breeding, Mr Low was made a
life mcmber of the Atlslntlian Sunflowcr
Association in Mav last year.

He said it was the first time the A:-;socia
tion had grantecl a life mcmbership, ancl it
was an indication of the link betwccn the
work of CSJRO and the industries it serves.

After 20 ye"rs with CS!RO, Mr Low said
'it was a pleasure being a membcr of one of
the world's top ~cientificorganizations.'

And what does retirement Iwvc in store
Inr Mr Low? He and his wife will travel
overseas on all extended holiday - first to
Japan, where hc hopcs to fulfill his life-long
ambition of having a geisha girl walk on his
hack.

Or Hoval' Tnlpnz, a systems ilnalyst fr0111
the Vokalli Centre, Israel. IS spending six
weeks with the Division of Plnnt IndUSlrV's
Cotton Research Unil. Dr Talpaz is work
ing on the ecollomic optimisutinn ill deci
sion making in SIRATAC Mark 11.

***

***

***

Or lan Sal'e has becn <1ppointcd Officer-in
Charge of the Division of Manufacturing
Technology's Adelaide Laboratory. lIe
replaces Dr Colin PeroH, who has resigned
to take lip an appointment with industry.

Ur Yves Urunef of the Institute National de
la Recherche Agroflol11iquc in Avignon.
France, is visiting tile Division of Environ
mental Mechanics for ninc months. During
that time Dr Brunet is undertnking ~ col
lahorative research program with scientists
in the Divisioll's Micrometcorology Prog
ram on the modelling of heat and mass
transfcr in vegetation canopies.

***

Mr Kialou Matthew Angnt, 11 standards
measuremcnts officcr with the Department
of Industrial Develupmcnt in Port
Morcsby. will he working with the Division
of Applied Physics for the ncxt three
months. Mr Angat is working with the Mass
Ciroup and is currently writing 1I1-' his MSc
thesis on the measurement of solar
irradiancc.

***

Two scientists have recently joined the Soil
Physics Program alt he Division ol'Environ
mental Mechanics. Dr Chi-Hun I-Iunng had
come from the University of Arizona,
where he had been a pnstdocloral research
associate since 19X2, At EnviroJlI11~ntal

Mechanics Dr Iluang is undertaking a
theoretical and experimental investigation
of the mechanisms involved in the move
ment of soil particles by wind and wnter.

Mr Wang ,Jinjing from the Chinese/Austra
lian YUllnan Livestock Hnd Pllstmc
Development Project in China is visiting the
Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures'
Cunnillgham Laboratory. I-le is looking at
nutrient deficiencies limiting pasture
growth.

***

***

Mr Kien Tlmuh Hun from Vietnam. is
spending three years with the Division of
Radiophysics. lIe worked as Cl computer
progmmmcr with Computer Interface
Aust. Ply Lld before coming to the Divi
sinn.

***

***

Br Nichi O'Amico from Sicily is visiting the
Division of Radiophysll'S to continue his
sludy of lest pulsars wilh I)r nick MlInehes
fer. Hc will be with the uivisioll 1'01' eight
months.

***

Also retired from the Division of
Radiophysics i", Ms .Joyre Mclntosh, who
started work ill the gencral office 15 ycaro.;
ago. and became n tclephonist in197H.

nr Mnrchnn SU7,uki of the Division of
Radiophysics has retired after 24 years with
the Division. Before coming to Australia.
Dr Suzuki worked on the development of
solar radio telescopes and was well-known
for his stWJicli of the polarization of solar
radio bursts. While with Radiophysics, he
contributed to the design lInd construction
of the spectropolarimeter.

4
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Dr earl Lam dies

Dr Roger BartellHelp for
road
victims
A CSII~O scientist who six years ago
sutfered severe helld injuries in a cllr
accideut, is now using his skills to help
other victims.

Or David Charles-Edwards of the Divi
sion of Tropical Crops and Pastures said he
and two other staff at the Division have pro
vided voluntary advice and assistance in
establishing H data base for a group called
Headway (Queensland).

Dr Charles-Edwards said the group was
formed last October 10 provide support,
contact and information to victims of road
accidents suffering traumatic head injury.
That help is also available to their families.

'To optimizc the effectiveness of the ser
vices Headway could provide, it was
decided to establish a microcomputer duta
base holding information about the victims
with whom the association was concerned
- such as the extent of their physical, intel~

lectual and social disabilities.' said Or
Charles-Edwarcls.

He said after six months with CSIRO staff
helping in their spare time, the data base
now contains information on almost 500 vic
tims, and that figure is expected to double in
the next six months.

The data oase allows timc~l.:ollsuming

tasks, such as prcpm'ing address labels for
the Headway Newsletter, to be done in a
few minutes.

'But primarily the group now has a tool
which enables it to fulfill its prime rolc - to
provide rapid amJ effective support, contact
and information services to the victims of
lnlllmatil' bead injury, and their families,'
said Or Charles-Edwards,

He said lhe cost to the Australian eom·
l11unity of the 90UO head injuries from car
accidents each year is conservatively esti~

mated at around $250 million.

Dr Charles-Edwards estahlished Head
way's data hase network with the assistance
of ~ computer consultant and a local compLl~
tcrshop.

Apart from Dr Charlcs-Etlwards, the
other CSIRO staff involved were former
trainee technicians, Mrs Diane Prestwidge
(now a computer l.:onsultant for the Divi~

sion) and Mr Ray Stuart (who recently left
to go to Oriffith University).

Or Charles-Edwards said they had learnt
skills while assisting with the data base
which enhanced their abilities at work.

Fun Run
CSIRO's lInnulIl 'BllIck Mountllin
Cup' fun run in ClIuberm will be hcld
on Fridlly, 12 July.

The usual 5.6 km course on the slopes of
Black Mountain will again tremble as run~

ners, joggers, walkers and others attcmpt to
uphold the honour of their Divisions in this
important event.

Last year, the Cup was won by the tcalll
from the Division of Water amI Land
Resources, a mere 2R seconds ahead of the
N.M.L.lApplied Physics learn from Syd
ney. with Plant Industry a creditable third.

It's being tippcd that this year, several
Sydney~ or Melhourne-hased Divisions
l.:ould give the Ci:lllherralls a shHkc~up.

The event starts I]t the Pye Laboratory
(Black Mountain) al lum:htime. For infor¥
111ation ilnd cntries. call Uregory Heath
(062) 46-5692 or Colil1 Ilatcllon (1162) 4(1
5X91.

The death last month of Dr Roger BlIr
tell, lIged 44, WllS 1I great blow to the
Division of Entomology, where he hud
worl<ed since 1966.

Dr Bartell gained an international repu
tation for his study into insect behaviour
and this reflected positively on the Division
und CSIRO as a whole.

He began his scientific career in England,
slndying for both his BSc and his PhD at the
University or London, and it wus here that
his lasting interest in the belwviour of
insects firsl emerged.

After eomplcting his studies. truvelling to
Australia und joining CSIRO in 1%6, he
started iJ program on 'pherornoncs', or
chemical cOlJlmunicators, in insects.

The depth, quality and originality of' his
research rapidly made him known interna~

tionally.
He pioneered studies which paved the

way for much of the work in thi~ lIfea which
is now heing done both in Austrnli~ Hnd
overseas.

Of particulnr sIgnificance were his many
contributions to explaining how the chemi~

cals the Illsccts use for communication
mediate their behaviour.

His work on the effects of prc-exposure to
synthetic pheromones on the behaviour of
insects were classical studies which have
underpinned the use of this approach for
pest control throughout the world.

Another major contribution was his role
in introducing quantitative thinking into
behavioural research.

He also was involved in many collabora~

tive projects with colleagues in Australia
and overseas, including research into the
behaviour of ants and sheep blowflies.

All these contributions were recognised
by the fact that Dr Bartell was invited to
present keynote papers at virtually all inter·
national confercnces on insect behaviour
during the past 15 years.

Or Burtcll's expertise as a scientist
extended well beyond his own area of
research.

Friends lInd colleagucs in the Division
of Applied Physics wcre sllddened by
the dellth of Carl Lum in Wcstmeud
Hospitlll on 16 Aprilllfter 1I long light
against cancer.

Carl was born in Kwan-Tung, China, in
1937. He came to Australia from Hong
Kong as a student in 1958. After gaining n
BEE degrce from the University of NSW in
1966. Carl began a varied and interesting
career as a computer programmer and sys~

tems analyst.

He commcnced his professional work as a
Programmer Trainee with BHP inlY66. In
1967/6X he was employed by Automatic
Totalisators Ltd. to design and implement
software for real~time systems 10 control
betting operations on race tracks.

The following year he was transferred by
his company to the USA, where he Illod~

ified his totalisator package for installation
on US rnee tracks. The SlICl.:ess of this work
on the tole was, lllllderstand, the source of
very great professional pride to Carl.

In his ten year~ with the Division Carl
became on(' of its most highly respected
professionals lor his programming skill, the
quality of his work. his reliability and integ~

dty. and his unfailing generosity with his
time and his ideas.

In addition to his consultancy work for
the research groups in the Division, Carl
was Chairman 01 a committee that in 19R1
survcved tile state of computing and compu~

He played a crucial role in the introduc~

tion of computer technology into the Divi~

sion's resemch programs, and even built
complex hardware systems~ a formidable
task for anyone, but the sort of challenge he
enjoyed.

He was a fine artist, and examples of his
illustrations can be seen in the book on the
reptiles of this region. of which he wa~ cl
joint author.

Dr Bartell enjoyed collaborative work.
and the people who worked with him found
his incisive mind and ability to rapidly get to
the centre of a problem very stimulating.

Equally important was his wit which kepi
his colleagues entertained - particularly
those who took their research a little too
seriously.

He played a major role in public de hates
on conservation and other environmental
issues, and was-also a founding member 01
the Society for Social Responsibility in Sci~

ence.
In the last few years, Dr Bartell continued

with great courage to work as enthllsiasti~

cally as ever, despite suffering from cancer.
He leaves a wife and three children.

Oeorge Rothschild

ter-assisted experimentation within the
Division.

Carl was a gentleman. He was quiet and
self-effacing, very modest about his
achievements and exceptional ability, con
siderate of others, possessed of a good sense
of humour, and sociable.

\Vc shall miss Carl greatly as a friend, and
the Division has lost one orits most valuable
Hnd valued officers. We all extend our very
sincere symptnhy to his wife, Vivicllnc, to
his children. Margaret ,Jnd David. and to
other members of his tamily.

John CollilUi

Obituary
Dr Allan
Antcliff
Dr AlIlIn JlIIlles Antclill', died receutly
in Mildura. He hlld retired from the
Division of Horticultuml Reseach's
Merbein Laborutory as Senior I'rinci
plll Research Scientist in 1984 lInd had
plauued to contiuuc his research on
grapevines liS a Post-retirement Fellow
bnt his plans had been thwarted by ill
ness.

Born in Brisbane. Allan Antcliff joined
the CSIRO Merbein Stalion ill 1947. shortly
after completing studics at the University nf
Queensland for an honours degree in sci~

cnce that had been interrupted by wartime
service in the RAAF.

He spcnt all his working life ill research
for the bcnefit of the vlticultural industries,
and made important contributions in a
number of areas.

Then.~ would he few viticultUrists ill
Austr:l1ia who arc not awarc in some way 01
the work that has been undertaken by Dr
AlltclifT over the rasltltirty ye,,,,, lie i, well
known for his involvement in the deveh)r~

mcn\ or improved clones of sultana. his
basic knowledge 01' vine physiology and vin~

l:yard production and his initiation of the
CSI RO program to breed grapevines b~ltCl

cldapted to the Atl~traliatlcllvirnllmen! than
the traditionally lI~ed European varieties.

I--Ie is probably he~l known. both nation
ally and internationally, for his considerable
contribution 10 vine improvement, by
breeding Hnd selection, and grapevine vari
ety identification and variety nomenclature
in Austrnlia. A number of grape varieties
hred at Merhcin are now finding a place in
commercial plantings.

In reccnt years. his expertise in variety
identification had becn utilised in the clarifi
cation of cullivar nomenclature used in
Australia and also in tbe production of three
descriptive booklets on wine grape varieties
to be found in Australia.

These have been well received by COll

sumers and industry alike. and he was rec
ognised, nationally and internationally. as
the Australian authority in this arCH.

Dr Anteliff's award in 19HO of a Docto
rate in Agncultural Science for his research
findings and his conferral in 1983 as H

Member of the Order of Australia for his
contributions to the Australian viticulture
industry well serve to illustrate his high
standing amongst fellow researchers and
members of the Australian grape industry.

Dr AntclilT's involvemcnt in community
affairs included a strong commitment to St
Margaret's Church, where he often served
as an organist. He was a keen supporter of
the Mildura Historical Society and the
National Trust.

lie served on the Coullcil <-lnu the
AgricuHure COlllmittee of lhc Sunraysia
College 01 TAFE tint! was a fOllndation
member olll1e Steering Committee for the
Oasis Botanical Ciadclls. Next to his family.
however, his greatest love was electrk trac
tion.

A dedicated ~llppllrtcr 01 the Victonun
Tram Museum, Allan, witl1the assistHllce 01
his family. personally restored in Immacu
latc detail one of the old BuIJarflt tram~.

He is surVIved by hiS will.::: Freda. lnllt'
daughters and one ~OJl ami will be greatly
missed hy many.

Max Saucr
ill1d

Annc I~rod... ham
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HEALTH AN le gets major collection

MATTERS Love's labours not lost

The Jack Mac'Iueen Collection arrives at the Division of Entomology. Dr Ebbe Nielsen, lefl, M,. Ted Et/wards and Ms Vanl1a R{(f!gsl, SOI'l
some of the 200 store I)(}xes.

Efforts for industry rewarded

By the time this cOl'Y 01' CoResearch
reaches you, all staff should have
received their personal copy of the
booklct setting out the new CSJRO
Occupational Hcalth and Safety Pol
icy.

The policy has been issued as pulicy cirCll~

lar B5112. All staff should take the time to
carefully study the booklet which has a dis
tinctive green and white cover.

It contains major chal1gc~ ill relation to:
individuul and supervisor respon-
sibilities for health and safety;
provision of health and safe places of
work. including assessment of new work,
materials and facilities;
rolc of safety officers and health and
safety committees.

Queries regarding in1crpretation Hnd
implementation of the policy should be
raised with supervisors, local safety officers
or the Occupational Health and Safety
(OHS) Unit at Headquarters.

***
The OHS Unit has purchased specialised
monitoring equipment for the mCClsurCl11cnt
and analysis nf noise levels in the work
place.

The equipment can be lIsed (0 record the
daily noise dose received by individual staff
and to analyse this to determine the risk of
hearing damage.

If you feci noise is a problem in your work
area ask your safety officer to have the situ
ation monitored.

The OHS Unit can arrange to either take
measurements or lend out equipment.

***
Record the facts. It is important that all staff
fill out a 'Notification of Injury or Disease'
form if they suffer injury or work related ill
ness which has resulted or is likely to result
in time off work or a compensation claim.

Unless details arc fully recorded at the
time it is often difficult to substantiate the
facts at a laler date,

Equally, unless the facts arc accurately
reported it is vcry difficult for hcalth and
safety staff to recommend preventivc
action.

Oary Knobcl
Manager

Health and Safety Unit

Shrub
research
The latest research into control of
shrub encroachment with tire was Ine
sented to a recent open day organized
by the Division of Wildlife and Range
lands Research in western New South
Wales.

Or Ken Hodgkinsoll from the Division
presented the results to a group of pasH

toralists and representatives of the Depart
mentof Agriculture and Soil Conscrvatioon
Service at 'Tundulya', a property which has
been Llsed for shrub control research since
1967.

The research has confirmcd ohservations
lhat firc kills shrubs but doesn't CflUSC undue
harm to the underlying herbage

The Division has found that the optimum
number of controlled rires to help retard
shrub encro,lchmcnt is two prclcrahly in
Autumn,

'T'his policy IS now bcing adopted by the
New South Wales Dcpartment of Agricul
ture ,111 cl IS extcnding into the pastoral COlll

fTlUIlIlV, the National Pal'b and Wildlilc
Scrvie-e rlml the Soils Conservation ServICe.

6

Several gaps in CSIRO's Australian
National Insect Collection will now be
tilled, following the acquisition 01' the
Iil'ework 01' II dedicated butterfly llnd
moth enthusiast,

Mr Jack Maeqneen, an 84-year-old
retired farmer from the Darling Downs
area, anlassed a huge lepidopterous collcc~

tion dating ba,k to the 1920s, and has now
handed it over to CSIRO.

'Mr Macquecn's meticulousness has
resulted in an unparalleled record of the
butterflies and moths of the Toowoomhal
Millmerran region,' said Dr Ebbe Nielsen
of the Divisioll of Entomology in Canberra,

The Jack Macqueen collection contains
25 000 moths and buttcrflies, 6 000 beetles
and a few hundred speci mens of other insect
orders,

Mr Macqueen's SOil, Rockhampton
bascd CSIRO entomologist Dr Angus Mac
queen, said his father's collection was 'a
labour of love' on which he spent many
evenings after a hard day of farm work.

Between the early 1920s and 1960, Mr
Macqucen collected the insects primarily
around his farm near Millmerran ~ the
property which he established with his
brother, the artist Mr Ken Macqueell,

After 1960, he moved to the Toowoomba
disll-ict and collected more specimens there.
as well as making several trips around
Queensland pursuing his hobby.

Dr Nielsen said CSIRO rcceivcs a lot of
insect specimens from privatc collectors,
but the McOueen -collection is of great

An award which will recognize ont
stauding contribntions by CSIRO sci
entists to Austl'lllian industry has been
estahlish~d by the CSIRO Advisory
Council.

The annual Sir Jan McLennan Achieve·
ment for Industry Award will seek to
clI<.'ourage projects of practical worth by
stnH working individually, or as a membcr
of [I team. in <-lIlV area of CSIR() endcdvoul

rhe major t:nterioll fOl'luclglllg will be
bcnefit to Australian industrv

importance because it has been cutled from
areas where very little lepidopterous work
has been done.

He said this collection-an extraordinar
ily large piece of work - contains some
specimens which CSIRO scientists and the
public in genera!, have not hml access to
previously.

Perhaps of even wider significance is that
the samples have been taken from areas
which in the past have contained large tracts
of brigalow - or softwood - scrub,

Extensive clearing of the scrub to make
way for farming has changed the environ
ment, and the Macqueen collection may
interest conservationists wishing to track
changes to insect populations with the
encroachment of man.

The collection will be incorporated into
the existing Australian NatiOlwllnsect Col~
lection (or ANIC) - a very big undertaking
because of its sheer size.

Each specil1len- already carefully label
led - will have to be filed according to its
species

This can be difficult work, said Dr
Nielsen, because without major research
some species are difficult or impossible to
distinguish from others,

'The main strength or the Macquecn col
lection is in its extensive coverage of the
blue Lycacnidae butterfly - in fact it's the
most comprehensive of its kind for that par
ticular area: said Or Nielsen,

Drawers and boxes containing row upon
row of carefully pinned buttcrrJies and

Ideally, the recipient"" project will
already have shown economic rcturn tor its
target-industry, however scientists who are
in close collahoration with industry 011 pro
jects which show the likelihood of suhstan
tial rewards will also he considered,

The award is named after Sir IanMcLcl1
nan, who has himself cuntributed signirlc
nntly (0 the applicatIon nt scicnce and
technulogy 111 Australla\. industri,d
dcveloplllL'llt

Sir Jan, who rclllTd as chairman 01 BliP
tm,van.!s the cnd 01 1977. and as chall'lllan of
thc ANZ BankIng (iroup III earlv 19M2, is

moths are now at the Division of Entomol
ogy awaiting integration witb the ANIC.

'It's an extremely wcll-maintaiJ1cd collec
tion, despite the age of some sections,' Dr
Nielsen said.

'This is Mr Macqllcen's life work. It's an
illllnaclIlatc collection,'

The high standard of Mr Macqueen's
curatorship lImlollhtedly dates back to his
dose association in the 19205 with G.A
(Gustavus) Waterhousc, who, with Gcorge
Lyell. compiled the first comprehensive
study of Australian butterflies,

Mr Macquecl1 regularly visited Mr
Waterhouse in Sydney, where he acquired
insights into lepidopterous technique.

He was assisted in his collection of moths
by Mr Lyell, who received Mr Macqueen's
specimens in Melbourne and helped iden
tify them.

Because of the work involved in main
taining such an extensive collection, Mr
Macqueen has at last felt it necessary to
hand the responsibility over to CSIRO.

His son, Or Macquecn, said his father is
now living in a nursing home and is relieved
that his work is in safc hands.

The decision to donate the collection to
CS1RO was made about ten yean; ago.

After incorporation into ANte. the
specimens will he included in UIl index of
Australian Icpidoptera species which is
being prepared by the Entomology Divi~

sion.
The first edition of that index is expected

to be completed in 1987.

now chairman of Elders lXL.
H.c IS due to retire from that position in

November this ycm.

The Sir lalllvtclcllllan award will oiler clll

overseas study vi-.;il (lnd:1 specially-designed
medal

/\ plaque IJ1scribed with lhe namcs of all
prnJl,:~ct members is also envisaged.

Fund-r'lI\lllg [or the award i\ now well
advanced <lnd the Trustees of the Advisory
Council will call1ur llolllinaLinns snon

The inaugural pn'SCI11,!tI0I1 will be held
laIn tillS yei.ll
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Slatyer interview

Review aims for stronger CSIRO
The Federal Government has commis
sioned a u13jor review of GoverllnIellt·
I'nnded research and development in
Australia, initially I'ocusiug on CSIRO.
The review will be carried out by the
Australian Science and Technology
Council (ASTEC) under the direction
01' its chairman, Professor Ralph
Slatyer. Professor Slatyer, spoke to
CoResearch this month.

CoR: It's been said t1mt CSIRO is probably
the most reviewed research organization in
Ihe world. Why is ASTEC reviewing
CSIRO as part of this broader review into
government funded U& J) in AlIstraliu'!

ns: The main reason is we've heen asked by
the Government to do it, but behind that
reason I think senior ministers arc con
cerned with the role of government in R&D
in Australia. Whether government should
be in every area of R&D? How government
should act in health research as distinct from
how it might act in environmental research?
Whether the proper role of the Government
is to perform research or to fund research
through various granting schemes, or to
assist industry to do research by tax incen
tives or by other measures? All of those
matters are clearly in the minds of ministers,
and 1 think the Prune Minister (Mr Hawke)
hopes that we at ASTEC would be able to
provide a broad framework for government
involvement in R& 0 in Australia against
which the role of the various institutions and
publidyRfunded research organizations can
be seen.

So it's against that background that
CSlRO as the major publicly-funded
research organization in the country is obvi
ouslya very central element in any consider
ation 01 publicly funded R&D, In the pro
cess of looking at the broad role of govern
ment R&D it is then very logical to take the
next step and look at CSIRO's role and
direction against that background.

CoR: The opposition spokesman on Sci
ence, Mr MacKellar hus said that the
inquiry should be into rensons why R&D in
the private sector Ims been declining. Isn't
he right?

RS: Well he's certainly right to say that.
I t is a matter of major concern in Austnllia,
but might I say that that is the main matter
to whkh ASTEC has been giving considera
tion since I became Chairman, We've pro
duced several reports on exactly that sub
ject and it's a continuing major thrust of
ASTEC's work,

CoR: So this current review then is
broudening tlmt investigution into the gov~

ernment sector nnd that obviously relntes to
what hnppclls in the private sector.

RS: Put it a different way and say given that
ASTEC is already elevoting maybe 50 to 60
per cent of its time to stimulating R&D in
the private sector. You could almost say
we've neglected the public sector to some
degree. Could I just add the government
has nOw given us a fourth term of reference
which is specifically related to the low level
of private sector R&D. So in fact we've
been given a broad commission first to ask
the question. what is the mle of government
in R&D in Australia? Secondly, against that
background, what is CSIRO's role?
Associated with that, are any changes in the
existing arrangement for CSIRO approp~

riate'!
rhe third term of reference is to look at

other Illajor publicly-funded institutiolls. In
the papers associated with the Ci1binct deci
sion the higher education sector. for cxalll~

pie, was specifically mentioned, as were
the Defence Science ilnd 'rcchm)logy
Organization and one or two other majm

government organizations. Once we've
looked at CSIRO against that broad
framework of the role of government in
R&D in Australia, we would then plan to
look at these other organizations.

With respect to the fourth term of refer
ence, we have a study in progress now on
WIHlt might be called (he environment for
innovation: what is it in Australia that is
needed to encourage businesses to become
more innovatiOlH.1riented, thereby permit
ting them to compete much more effectively
on export markets as well as on domestic
ones?

CoR: Some reports in th'c newspapers have
snggested that the Minister for Science, Mr
Jones, was concerned about the review
because of hostilily within ASTEC lowards
CSIRO. II was also snggested that the
review cOllld lead to the splitting lip 01'
CSIRO. Is ASTEC hostile towards
CSIRO'! And is the dismembermeut of the
Organization one option that the review
cOlllmittee is looking at.

RS: I've never detected any opposition to
CSIRO in ASTEC. I think most members
of ASTEC recognize that CSIRO is an
extremely valuable national resource and
any report that we produce on CSI RO
would, as a consequcnce be consistent with
seeing CSIRO in the future emerge stronger
and better equipped to deal with the future
perhaps than it has been in the past

Col{: So there is no suggestion of splitting
lip the Orgnnizntiou'!

RS: There's been 110 suggestion of that, that
I'm aware of. other than that it is a malleI
that has been in the air for the last two or
three years. In facI, [think it has been in the
nlrfor probably Cl. dccuc!L' or two. It seems to

me that it is a question in our review we
can't dodge. In other words, it's a matter
that, if one looks at any organization, one
has to look at its future directions and how it
might best be constituted, but it is certainly
not a matter that has been a likely direction
for the review to take.

CoR: So obviously yon can't give a categor
ical denial that that might be an outcome of
the report, You're saying it's unlikely nud it
doesn't a(lpenr at the moment to be n major
issue of delibcration'!

RS: It seems to me that onc cannot ullllcr
take a review of CSIRO without at least the
prospect of CSI RO either becoming bigger
as a result by other organizations perhaps
becoming part of CSIRO or smaller perhaps
as a result of parts of ('SIRO going
elsewhere. It seems to me that to cir
cumscribe an activity by saying there is a
magic formula to do with the size of CSI RO
and we have that formula therefore nothing
can change, is not H good basis to review any
organization. But I think that you could just
assume that the object of the exercise is to
make sure that the CSIRO of the future is, if
anything, better eqUipped to deal with the
problems that are going to be encountered
than it has been in the past.

Col{: You've heen asked to complete the
I"'" or the review dealing with CSIRO bv
Septemhcl'. It doesn't give you i\ lot of' tim~
and you're focllsing 011 CSIRO before you
exnmine the broad (Iuestion of government
funded U&D in A IIstrnliu. Does that con
cern J'OII at nil'!

ns: Wc're doing them in parallel. We had
begun a review of public sector R&D last
December, <\ilL! the relationships between
publicly funded and private sector R&D. so

i~l fact when we were finally given this par
ticularly commission three weeks ago we
had already developed a good deal of
background information about the broad
role of government in R&D. That activity
has continued as we've built up momentum
011 this· present study. We sce the first
main report as <:1 result or this first
commission dealing with both the broad
question of the role of government in R& 0
in Australia and the question of CSIRO's
role and activities.

Col{: This is Ihe report thut will he done hy
September'!

RS: September, of course, is an extrcmclv
tight timetable. The Prime Minister ha-s
asked liS to try to report to him by Sep
tember with respect to CSI RO, But we feel
that we must get this broad question 011 gov
ernment involvement in R&D answered
first of all. We couldn't really sce CSIRO's
role clearly until wc do understand that
broader picture, so in fact we are doing both
jobs in parallel.

C:0R: What are some of the specitic (1Iles~

1Iolls thu1 yOIl think thnt the review of
CSIRO will he )ool<ing lit mosl closely'!

RS: Well I suppose the first question is what
kinds of activities should the Organization
undertake: for example in what areas of
S&T and R& D should the Organization be
involved'? Questions like the balanee bet
ween what's often called basic and tactical
research,' The role of strategic research,
which at course Professor Birch and his col
leagues gave () central role to as far as the
Organization is cuncerned,

CoR: There does seem in the political arena
to be more pressure for govcrulI1ent funded
research to get into the more immcdiately
relevant or nllplied area. Do yOll see Hmt us
a likely outcome'!

RS: I think again because it's a question that
is being asked - it's often asked in the con
text that the tax p<:!yer puts so many million
dollar, into CSIRO every year, what
dividend does he get out of that - it seems
to me that given that that question is asked
it does require a well justified response. I
would think that in our review one of the
important responsibilities we've got is to
provide a convincing argument to govern~

ment that long~term research is an impor
tant call, as it were, Oil the public purse.
When one talks about the tactical research
onc is often talking abollt research where
there is a particular benefit seen to ....Ollle or
other user ofthat research and that that user
should therefore have Cl vested interest in
either doing it himself or paying for it. I
think in general one can see tlmt there is a
proper role for government in research
which is really research done to save the
community money, and health research and
environmental research might be very good
examples of that type of activity. If govern
ment doesn't do that sort of research it's not
going 10 he done.

At the other cnd of that spectrum of rela
tive bencfit, therc'll be resc:Hch dOlle that
has a very direct benefit to some institution
or individual in the private sector. Maybe
there's a good argument in that area that the
private sector itself should be doing the
lion's share of that research. Ciuvernn;cnt's
role if it has a role, might be much more tl)

do with encouraging the private sector to do
that s{)rt of work. Between those two
extremes there arc a whole range of
actlvitles where olle can scc different
~Iegrees of government and/or private
lllvolvclllcnL I think that it is important rOt
us III ASTEC to try and get that straight ill a

conI. Oil 11. 8
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A Past Remembered

Col{cscarL'h is produced h~' thc Scicnce Communication Unit for CSIRO stnlLIt is nlso cir
culated to some pcople outsidt· the Or1!lIl1iz~llionwho have a professional intercsi in CSIIU}
activities. Memhen.. urc invited to fon1rihllle or send suggestions for articlcN. The dC.lIdline
fur IlIl1tcrial is l1orll1l1l1y the 5th day "rlhe month orpuhlicutioJl. Materinlnnd tlllcdes shollld
he sent to the Editor, Ilos 225, Did"'lll, ACT 2('()2, Tel4R 4Mll, Editor: !.if IInrden,

With CSIRO's fuiure uow under the
ASTEC microscope, we c,'" eXllect
much to be said and written about what
lies ahead.

But the occasion of former Chair
man, Sir Frederick White's 1I0th birth
day seems like the ideal opportunity
for a look at the Il1Ist.

In his birthday wishes, the current Chair
man Dr Wild. referred to Sir Fredcrick's
able leadership Juring CSIRO's formative
years.

Indeed, Sir Frcdcrick arrived almost at
the start of a period of phenomenal cxp"lIl
sion.

CSIR had existed since 1926, but it wasn't
until the war years thM development i.ICl:cl
crated. spurred 011 by the need for scientific
help to right the enemy.

Nearly all its programs of civil research,
involving primary and sccondi:uy industry,
were abandoned to concentrate on dcfcnce
related research.

Sir Frederiek (then ProIessor White)
arrived from New Zealand in 1941.

At 36, he was already a Professor of
Physics at Canterbury University ill Christ
church, and was invited to Australia bv the
Mcnzies Governmcnt for about ihree
months to assist with the frantic push to
come up with sophisticated radar systems.

The Division of Radiophysics had been
estahlished in 1939, but wasn't officially
proclaimed until the cnd of the war~ and
there \Vas a veil of secrecy over the activities
at its laboratory on the Sydney University
cumpus.

Sir Frederick was asked to take over from
Professor Madsen as the chairman of the
Radiophysics Advisory Board, while the
latter was overseas.

The Board was responsiblc for policy
decisions concerning the Division 01
Radiophysics,

TIME OF CRISIS

Sir Frederick's stay was exten<.led, ancllll
October 1942 he became Chief of the Divi
sion - a position he would hold ul1til
January, 1945. Through 1110st of this time
war was raging in the Pacific.

'Radiophysies did a first class job during
that timc of crisis,' said Sir Frederick.

'Of the radar equipment devised by the
DiviSIon, the 1110st famous was the light
weight type which could be takcn into the
jungles of New Guinca,'

This design was used extensively after
General Douglas MacArthur started the
campaign to advance up the Pacific.

'As far as the Pacific war was concerned,
it was an important piece of assistance
which wc gave to the services of both
Australia and America,' said Sir l:<rederick.

CSIR's impor\ant role in wartime
research is reflected ill its groWtll during
that time.

When Sir Prederick joined the Organiza
tion its professional staff numhered only
180. Bv war's cnd, their ranks had swelled
to abo;lt 60{).

The cnd of the war in \945 meant that the
radar research program was no longer
necessary.

Bv that time, Sir Frederick had bcen
apPZlinted Assistant Exccutive Officcr, hav
ing handed the Division of Rudiopltysics
over to Dr John Briton, and was playing an
active rolc in CSIR decisions.

(In 1946, DrE.. G. BOWCI1 became Chief
of Radiophysics. amI continued ill that pos
ition lIntil 1971.)

Sir Frederkk rClllembcr~ with particulm
fondness his early F'xccutive mcetings, held
in a small ofilec a[ .114 AIIred Street. Mel
bourne.

rhe Chlet beclltive OIficer, SII' DaYI"
Rivet\. would sit at the onlv dc:-k, with tbe
part-timc Chairman (unlillhc end of 1945)

Sir George JlIlill6, and the Deputy Chief
Exccutive Dr A,E.V. Richardson, on either
side.

Being the 'new boy', Sir Fredcrick was
somewhere towards the back.

'Julius talked at great length and very
effectively.' said Sir Frederick.

'It was amusing, thinking back, that what
ever WHS happening, .Iulius was always talk
ing abollt it and Rivell was somewhat silent,
although he always had all important con
tribution to make.

'Every now amlthell, Rivett wOllld turn
to Dr Richardson and ask for his conlribu
tion as Deputy - a cOlllmcnt which was
always very sound,' he said.

'Looking back, it was like a performance
- they each had their characteristic
allitudcs.'

When Sir George retired at the cnd of
1945. Sir David bccame Chairman and it
wns decided to alter the CSIR Act to allow
the appointmcnt of two additional members
to the Executive - Sir lan CluniesRoss and
Sir Frederiek.

GI{EATEST CHANGE

But the greatest change came in 1945 with
the adoption of the CSIRO Act.

111 the late '4{)s, questions surrounding
security, and allegations of communists
beillg appointed to CSlR. had ticen raised
in Federal Parliament.

Attacks 011 the Chifley Government's
policy regarding CSIR activities reached a
crescendo at tile end 01 1948.

Sir Frederick said the Government was
forced to do something, und as a result the
CSIRO Act was drafted and adopted in
19'19, .

'It was the best thing that ever happened
to the Organizutlon,' he said.

When the new Act was passed, Sir lan
Clunies Ross became Chairman and Sir Fre
de rick Deputy Chairman.

Sir Frcderick held that position until J
July 1959, wllCn he was appointed Chair
man. He was head ofCSIRO until his retire
ment inMav I~J70.

He received his Knighthood in 1962.
Between the war vear:-; and 1970, Sir Fre

uerick said there wc're four events involving
research which stood out as particularly
momcntous.

Among \he most spcctacular was the
almost 'Illeleol'ic' rise of Australia as Cl

world leader in radio astronomy - a 're
markable development,' Sir Frederick
rc<:alled.

Starting with the equipmentmacle redt1l1
c1ant by the termination of the racial'
research program, Dr Pawsey at the Divi
sion of Radiophysics started to investigate
noises which were known to he coming from
space.

He also started to measure the tempera
ture of the sun by radio wavelengths.

'Over five years, project members had
established themselves as world leaders ill
the Ilew field of radio astronomy,' said Sir
Frederiek

'It put CSlRO, and Australia, at the
forefront of the science of radio astronomy.'

Equally spcctacular, if nn\ as successful,
was thc controversial cloud physics projcct.

'I remember distinctly how two members
01 the staIf 01 Radiophysics - Drs Krause
and Squires - came hack from America
having seen the experiments done by mem
bers of Gcncral Elcclric's staff,' said Sir
Frcderick,

'Of course, the idea of creating rain in
Australia was enormously attractive.'

He said the early experil1lent~ which
involved dropping dry ice into clouds, were
the most spectacular.

'It was fantastic - suddenly the cloud
would burst out like all ntoll1ic homb,' he
s,lid

Wool textile research also came to the
forefront during Sir Fl'cderick's time with
CSIRO. and was In have important con
sequences for Australia's wool lm.lustry.

Ultimately. the project resulted in a
revolution in the marketing of Australian
wool in overseas markets.

The industry needed 'ammunition' to
fight what it saw as a major threat from
synthetiC fibres which were starting to boom
at the cnd of the war

ConI research was another ,Hca which
stood out,

Sir Fredcrick: 'I remember thal the coal
industry in Australia was in an absolutely
deplorable statc.·

CSIRO stepped in at tha[ point and with
co-operation from BI·IP HmI other industry
bodies, 'H revolution took place'.

'As 1.1 result of that work, thc industry IS

now much more mcchanised ...md more IS

Slatyer Interview
COIlt. "roUl p. 7
way that is convincing. lfwe arc successful I
think we'll aet\lally have played q\lite all

important role in justifying ..~ very propel
role for government in the R&D in the
country.

CoR: What involvement are you seeking
from CSIHO sflllf! Wilt you be visiting 1111
Divisions'?

RS: No, We don't scc this review as a
detailed and exhaustive review in thc way
thHt the Birch enquiry was, so we're much
more cuncerned with broad directions for
the Orgi.lllization and appropriate manage
ment structures and so on. So wc think it is
not appropriate for us to go and look at each
Division in detail. In fact wc think that
could almost confuse the issue since we are
trying to deal with broad issues. What we're
doing is two main things. Firstly wc're work
ing very much from submissions alld - you

The members 01 the ASTEC workIng
parlyare:

Professor Ralpll Slatyer (Chairman),
Director, RcscHrch School of Biological
Sciences. ANti, and Chairman, ASTF,C:
Dr Don \Valts, Director. Western Austra
lian Institute 01 Technology; Professor
Brian Anderson, ProlessOl l~lcctrrcal

Englllcerillg, Research School of Physical
Sciences. ANU Mr MH:hacl Davidsol1

understood Hbout the propertie~ol coal.' he
said,

What "bout CSIRO's I"lItllre'l
'That's IIp to Ralph Slatycr. not mc.'

Sir Frederick said when he rctired from
CSIRO he made Cl resolution nol 10

compcte with future Chairmen in making
public statemcnts.

When the ASTEC inquiry was
tlllllounced. Cl mcmber of tile Federal
Oppol'ition comlllented that the Ciovcrn
ment would he bettcr advised to seck an
II1quiry Illtn the status of sciencc in indusl
rial finn ...

Sir Fredcrick said he agreed with this, hut
it was as far a~ he was prepared to go in COJll·

lllcnling on current issues
'There has always been Cl problem with

CSH{O\ sClcnce 110t being madc use of by
inuustry_ CSIRO can't solve (hat prohlem
-- only industry call'

will have seell the set of question.., tllat wc
think we nced to address. among other
things, in producing the report - we do
encourage individuals and groups wilhin
CSIRO to respond to us by way of submis
sions. It could be just a single page letter
that says. 'I think such <'lIld such a thing,' or
it could be a very considered review that
might deal with le;1 of those questions we've
posed or mayhe some others. We would
hope very much that people respond to us
by way of those Sllhlllis~ions. Following
receipt of tho!-ic submissions, and after
we've distillcd down the information in
thcm, we would want to talk to a number of
people or groups that have mude tile sub
missions

Secondly, during thc next few weeks we
arc going to be visiting every capital city and
meeting groups of Chiefs ill the different
capital cities, also State committec!-i and
appropriate members or various staff
associations in CSIRO. In fact that proces~

has already starled.

Chairman. Dalgety l.;'armcrs Lld; Mr Nor
ton Jacksoll, Director, Poscidoll Ltd.
formcr Mallaging Director. Amdcl: Mr
Paul "rnllllOr. Chairman, Nucleus Ltd

Dr "Vat!s. Mr Davidson and MrTrail1()J
are members of ASTF.C and Prolesst)l
.I\,nderSOI1IS a ronnel' mcmber

Members or the working pany have
,Ilrcady visited CSIRO sItes ill llohar!,
McHmurIlc. "'j'nwllsvillc, Darwlll. Perlh.
Adciaidc. (,cclong cllld Brisbane
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Strategy paper released

Major changes proposed
Farewell
to Gra1ton
Wilson

By thc Chairman,
. DrWild

Mr L G Wilson AO, Gralton to his
many fricnds and collcagucs, rctircd
I'rolll thc Organization on 5 July 1985
after ncarly 311 ycars with CSIRO.

Gratton has hau an enormous anu benefi
clnl influence nn CSIRO, guiding many raw
Executive ll1el11ber~ and ensuring a high
degree of consistency and constancy
through periods of uncertainty.

That his influence has been major has
been due to the value of the services he has
provided (at 24J Executive meetings, to
~ome 39 Executive members!).

As my personal adviser 1 have found him
most valuable. His support and loyalty to
myselt', to previous Chairmen and to the
Organizatinl1 have been of the very highest
onJcr.

More than any other person in CSIRO,
Gratlo" has a total perspective DJ' CSIRO
and its place in the political, bureaucratic
and social envirollments. His skills Hnd
knowledge have saved many proposals and
Executive decisions from foundering in
Canberra's sometimes treacherous political
and bureaucratic quagmirc-s

Born In Perth, WA in 1929, Gratton was
educated there and graduated in Science
from the University uf Western Australia in
1949.

What may be news to lTI<:lny b that, he
gaincd his MSc in 1956, witb his thesis enti
tled 'A PreCIsion X-Ray Study in Thermal
F~xpansiol1', and that in addition to llumer
ous publications of an administrative

llature, he has a scientific publication to his
credit: 'The Thermal Expansion of a Gras
sularite Garnet' (Aust J Physics, VI.) : 403
405).

CSIRO took him away from what may
have been a flourishing career as physicist
and pyrometry officer with the State Gov
ernment Chemical Laborntones of WA in
(1)56, when he commenccd as a Technical
Administrative Officer with Head Orrice in
Melbourne

Gratton's Divisional experience, essen
tial for all top administrators, cOlllmenced
ill May 1957 when he joined the Division of
Plant Industry in Canberra as Assistant
Technical Secretary.

The pull of I-lead Office must have been
great, however, us two years later he moved
back there as Scientlfic Administrator.

Involvement with the Executive and
Advisory Council commenced in 1961 and
has continued since then, with changes in
respollsibilitit:s and title from Assistant Sec~
retary (1961-1%4) to First Assistant Secret
ary (1964-1966) to Secretary (Administra
tion) (1966-1976) to Secretary (1977-1979)
to Executive Secretary (\979-19H4) and
finally to Corporate Secretary this year.

In addition to his service with the Organi
zation: Gratton has had a long association
with UNESCO, commencing in 1967,

COIIL on p. 6

Major changcs to pcrsonnelpolicics, a
morc conccntrated rcscarch clIort and
rigorous evaluation of research
hcucfils arc proposcd in a draft CSIRO
stratcgy I'or thc ncxtl1vc ycars.

The draft strategy which was distributed
to the Advisory Council and staff for com
ment this month, arose Irom the recommen
dations of five Executive working parties set
up last year.

In the strategy paper tbe Executive calls
for the development, and more systematic
and rigonHI:-i application, of procedures to:

concentrate research etlon ulto fewer
research programs focused on fewer
national objectives;
evaluate 1110re tboroughly the benefits 01
the Organization's research;
improve industry and government lIse of
CSIRO re'eareh;
increase slalI mobility Hnd flexibility.
In implementing these procedures there

wil[ be greater consultation with users or

Mr Graltoll Wilson

CSl RO research and potentlHl customers.

The Executive said the success ul the
strategy would depend on the ability of
management and government to introduce
innovative managements procedures con~

cerned with incentives, sll:Il'f mobility,
industrial dcmocracy, retraining and retire
ment.

The strategy proposes changes to the
merit promotion sy~tclll to introduce proce~

durcs for motivating staff whose perfor
mance declined to un unacceptable level.

BONUS SCHEME

These changes include the introduction of
fixed-term promotions tor l'ienior classifica
tion:" mljusting the classifications of these
~tarr on the basis of annual performance
appraisals and a bonus scheme.

The Executive says in the strategy paper
that CSIRO policy would emphasise train
ing and developl'nent to improve manage
ment at ulllevds.

'We lllust also be able to provide stafJ
who arc nearing the cnd of their careers,
and who cannot be retmined, "villl the
opportunity tu leove,' the Executive said.

'Wc are therelore proposing to intro
duce, for a limited period, ;111 early separa
tion incentive scheme which would include
a lump slim payment.'

Changes to the superannuation schcllle to
make it more 'portable' are also suggested.
These include spccit31 arrangement:-. for
Iixed~tcrll1starf, a reduction in the period of
employment required for a deferred
benefit, and an option to buy n higha gov
crnment~financed pension. These changes
will not be made before extensive talks with
unions and the Government.

The Executive said much of the rccenl
debate about CSIRO had focused on the
distribution of re~earch effort between the
various industry and community sectors.

However, quite large changes in prog
rams might not cau~c appreciable changes
in the sectoral balance.

'The sectoral balance. ilnd changes to it,
are the outcome of strategies directed at
program level, in particular the movement
of resources into areas of research dcsig~

nated for growth,' Ihc Executive said.
'Wc will continue this approach, but will

introduce more rigorous and systematic
procedures to idcntify growth areas and to
conCClHrate our resources, both new and
from redeployment, into them,' the Execu
tive said.

The strategy proposes that the selection
of designated growth areas should involve
the lISC of two gels of criteria.

GnOWTH AREAS

Tile first set of criteria will be useu to
select growth areas and to specify target
rllt~s of increase or decrease l'or all areas of
research.

These criteria would include:
the potcntial of the industry to gen~ratc

wealth and employment;
the promise in that arcH of major scien
tific advances and the likelihood that
they will be taken lip;
the availability of resources <lnd skills.

A second set o! related criteria would he
applied when decisions were being mmle
within the Institutes and Divisions on start
ing or stopping particular research prog
rams.

The strategy paper also proposes the
introduction of more rigorous and COI11

prehensive evaluations of rcsearch prog
rams.

The benefits of a progr<11ll should be
assessed when the decision to go ahend is
first made. at regular intervals throughout
the course of the project and following COIl1~

pletion of the. research. Procedures for
evaluating longer-term strategic research
would be developed.

In the introduction to the strategy prop
osals the Executive saId: 'We arc confident
the strategy will make CSIRO more
dynamic, flexible and effective during a
period of rapidly changing national
priorities, increasing demands and static
funding. '

1
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Management program
Energy cost cuts=more research funds

~SII~O ENfRGY MANAGEMENT PROGrlAAI

Quarantine made easy

The famons face on the cnc"gy man
agemcnt posters is likely to hc a famil
iar sight aronnd CSIRO Divisions
soon.

The mcs~age is clear - use energy wisely
and there will be more money to spend on
research.

This statemenl underpins work being
done hy (he ncwly~lonncd Energy Manage
ment Unit which has the daunting task of
finding additional ways to cut CSIRO's
energy costs .~. ClllTClllly $12 million every
year.

The unit was set up ill December !9X4 m;
a result or a CSI RO Managemelll Commit
tee decision to implement Ull energy man
agement progr<:11ll for the whole Organiza
tIon.

Home hase for the unit. \ovhich consists n!
the officer-in-charge Mr John Buhot. Mr
John Anderson and Mr Warren Larnw:h. i~

the Meat Research Laboratory at Cannon
Hill in Brisbane, althollgh the'Unit will he
operating Australia~wide.

Onc of the challenges facing the Unit,
said Mr Buhot. is to rosier motivation for
good energy llwllagclllcnt practices among
employees throllghont CSIRO.

He freely admits Ihal no energy manage
ment scheme can work without the active
support of all employees. Getting people
involved is the key.

'The incentive is there, however,' he said.
'The Executive has agreed to allow the

annual savings made by a particular sHe.
Division or laboratory to he used as adcli
tional research funds.

'Individuals can then be rewarded for
their effofts. particularly with the scarcity of
funds for research.

'The unit will be able to quantify the s,lV
ings made by Energy Management and will
he keeping stuff fully informed on how
energy savings arc directly benefiting them
and how they can contributc to the prog~

ram: said Mr Buhot.
The first step in setting up un Energy

Managcment programl'or a site is:m energy
audit. This will involve installing equipment
at the site which rccords the amollnt oj
energy use (consumption) and the rate of
use (demand) of energy.

This will vary throughout the day, and
will be different for working and non-work~

ing days and various sC£lsons of the ycnr.
An cnergy management plan is thcn pre

pared for thc "iile including a list of recti fiea
ton works for energy systems,

A number of audits have been carried out

Why wonld any CSIRO officcr bothcr
trying to 'sncak' itellls snbject 10
tlnllrantinc past Cnstollls officials,
when getting them through the propcr
way is so casy,

So savs CSI RO Quarantine Officer, Mr
Roy Pu(len. who nln:-; an clTicicnt little unit
within the DivislOl1 of Plant Industry in Can
berra which exists solei v to a~sist scientists
to import their oversc;ls-matcrial with as lit
tle fuss as possible.

Quarantine procedures CHn lead to
attempted evasion hecause of the percep
tion of the 'red tape' involved, although this
needn't be the case.

Mr Pullen said evading customs proce
dures i" foolish in two mujor ways.

Firstly, a person 'cnllght in the act' could
destroy the credibility built up over years
which CSlRO now enjoys with both Cus
!oms and the Plant Quarantine Service
within the Department of Primary Industry.

Secondly, that person could he rcspol1si~

hie for introducing a biologicalmcnacc such
as r()()t~and-mollthdisease, rahies, oriented
fruitfly or screw-worm, amI a wide spectrum
of plant diseases lIot prcscnl in Australia.

2

at major laboratory sites throughout
Australia.

AI present, Cannoll Hill, Long Pocket,
Cleveland, Rockhampton and Townsville
are beltlg uudited and audits will hegin soon
at North Ryde, Yarralumla and Bclmont
sites.

Eventually nil Division,,; will ulldergo an
energy [lmlit [lnt! follow-up audits will be
required to evaluate the changes
implemented as part of site energy manage
ment plans.

Mr Buhot said so far results have been
cncouraging.

At Cannon I-lill an education campaign
which explained the pitfalls to be avoided in
lIsing electricity billed using a 'maximum

.Although there have been some recent
scares, the Australian quarantine system
works well and is the envy or mosl coun
tnes,' said Mr Pul1cn. 'For this reason,
Australia is often met! (IS a training ground
for quarantine officers ill developing C()l!l1

tries. '
He said all CSl RO ()rnL'cr~ wllllling to

import biological materials from overseas
should speak to him about quarantine pro
cedures.

'Unless you have a special arrangement
with the Chief Quarantine Officer (Plants)
or the Chief Quarantine Officer (Animals)
in your State, you run the risk of breaking
quarantine laws.' he said.

'Two procedures will ensure that the
materials arrive at your ltlboratory withollt
having to go on a Statc queue and with most
of the paperwork done at your own CSI RO
quanlntlllc office.

'Pnrcels from overseas containing malc~

riul subject to quarantine regulations lllust
be directed through the Ouarantine Unit,'
he said.

'If you are mriving from overseas with
quarantine items, declare thelll openly and
ask the quarantine officer at the barrier to

demand' tariff has resulted in a substantial
reduction in energy costs.

These savings have heen directcd towards
the laborntory library to enable services
threatened with the chop 10 be maintained.

A l5 percent reduction in Hnnual energy
costs should be achieved at Cannon Hill
without spcnding a cent.

It is good energy management to buy
energy at the right price. A change in the
type of elecfrical tariff being llsed (a choice
of tariff is offered by electrical authorities)
can reduce the energy bill at Long Pocket by
$27 .000. Townsville will be $11.000 ahead.

'You may have to spend a lot to save a
101.' said Mr Buhot. At Black Mountain

forward them to us for processing on your
behalf,' said Mr Pullen.

They 'hould be addressed to:
Plant Introduction/Quarantine On'icer.
CSIRO Division or I'IIlIIt Industry,
GI'O Box 1600,
CANIIERRA ACT2601
(PH: 062-465483)

Mr Pullcn likes a challenge, and is able to
organize quarantine proccdmcs for almost
anything whieh might be needed for CSlRO
research.

Among the few exceptions are some
bacterial cultures and the occasional prohi
bited seeds,

However, thcse seeds and cultures are
sometimes allowed to be used under strin
gent condilions Hnd destroyed when they
are no longer needed.

At present, Imports are mainly for three
Divisions-- Plant Industry, Tropical Crops
and Pasture!'. and Horticultural H.esearch.

Other Divisions such as Food Research,
Forest Research, Chemical and Wood
Technology, Animal Production ami
Wildlife and Rangelands Research also use
the service,

Mr Pullen said it's available to any
CS] RO officer who needs to import biolog·
icalmattcr for experiments.

The Quarantine Unit consists of four
people - Mr Pllllen. Mr Rll Baye. Mrs SlIe
TibbiUs and Mrs Lorly Alien.

$125.000 has been spent on improving the
'power factor' (n complicated concept
involving electrical power) which should
save nearly $120,OO[) per year.

'The power factor correction at tl\e site
ha~ also avoided capital expenditlll'c of
$50,000 in replacement costs of two trans·
formcrs and switchboards which had
hccome overloaded,' said Mr Buhot.

The unil has the endorsement of the
Executive and senior management, and a
totally separate blldget of $270,000 per
annum lor the first two years of operation
has been allocated,

What this means is that tile cost ofellergy
audits and rectification work required [0

bring energy costs down won't come from
Divisional budgets, but from the Unit
budget.

Priority is allocated using the 'payback'
on investment criteria.

'There is a lot of work to he done before
attaining the projected annual cnergy sav
ing of more than $1 million,' said Mr Buhot.
'But it is in reach and should be achieved in
three to l'ive vears.'

'We will I~ecd everyone's co-operation,
for instance where sites .IlT being charged
for energy using 'demand' tariffs it is vital
that scientific experimenls be co-ordinated
to keep the pe,lk demand down.

'The inslallation of automatic load-shed
ding equipment can help here also.'

Giving someone from each site or Divi
sion the role of energy manager is an essen
tial clement in the program.

The unit, in conjunction with Ms SusHn
Moorc at Headquartcrs, is plrlllning a series
of seminars outlining energy management
work being undertakcn by the Unit anL!
benefits of energy management.

Tile Commonwealth Energy Manage
ment Program (CEMP) - the Public Ser
vice energy management scheme conducted
by the Department of Resources and
Energy - is providing financial assistance
to CSIRO's unil for the prodllction of post
ers and publications and some costs
associated with future seminars,

In return. the Unit will report energy
management progress within CSI RO to
CEMP.

Mr Buhot said the unit has the ability to
help boost funds for research in Divisions hy
advising Oil ways of reducing cnergy costs,

'The strong commitment" from manage~

ment is the starting point,' he said. It's up to
all staff to make energy management Cl pro
fitable undertaking.'

Let's hear
it for
Quantum
The ARC's Science and Technology
Advisory Committce wonld like feed
back on the new sciencc magllzinc
program, QUlmtllm.

The hall' hour television program pre
miered this month and is shown on Tuesday
nights at Rpm.

The committee would like comments
about the program from CSlRO starf. It is
particularly interested in commcnts Oil the
balance of Australian and overseas mate
rial, subject treatment, the length of indi
vidual items, the balance of the varying
lengths and (he work of the presenters.

To give your comments please write.
telex or telephonc: Wendy Parsons, A BC
Science and Technology Advisory Cornmi(
tee, Division of Forest Research, PO Box
4IJOR, Olleen Victoria Terrace, ACT 2601J.
Telex: 62751. Telephone: (062) RI R306.
Faes: (062) R18312.
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***

1 recently received a phone call from
Craig Mudgc. managing director or Austek
and until recently leader of our microchip
unit.

He had jllst pulled on his first U ,S, order
placed by a U.S. computer company and
worth $7IJIJ IJlJlJ

It is that first order which is the hardest,
and may it be the tip 01 a huge iceberg!

***

Elsewhere in this issue there is a descrip
tion of a seminar on energy management,
Illuch orwhich I attended.

It was an eye-opener to me that so much
could be done to reduce electricity bills
without using any less electrical energy.

Of several ways described, onc was get
ting Illore kW (uscful power) lor given kVA
(which you pay for),

This is done (and was done at l3Iack
Mountain) hy increasing the power factor
by installing a h:lnk of large capacitors.

In .I<)X4/85 the capital co,t nJ the total
Commonwealth energy saving programs
was olle and a half million dollars: these
returned savlllg'" of $1 M. per year.

It· is estimated lhat CSIRO's savings
could he in the millions.

All such savings will he retamed by Divi
sions and re'.l\localcd for research.

I strongly recommend your atlendance at
this seminar as it goes the rounds of the
Divisions.

rhe ASTl:C review moves ahead at full
speed and from time to time OllC receives
vurious bits of feedback.

Onc I liked came from a phone call from
Ralph Slatyer.

l-le Said his committee had talked to many
staff ull over the place; and despite th~
diversity of adivity onc thing came through
loud and dcHI' - there was all extraordinary
cohcsivcne:-;s and integrity that held the
Organization together.

Perhaps the cartoon on my last month's col
umn was not far wrong.

4,iI.'.·..·....... y'.;;,'

:'V·

***

I will have completed that term on 24 Sep
tember when I will be h2112 years old.

This is the arithmellc mean of the two
retirement ages thal diHercnt people advo
cateand so perhaps the perfect retirement
age.

Last February I wrot~ tu our Mlllislcrsay
ing that I would llOt be offering for <Ill exten
sion 01 my term, and so I was Illudl relieved
when. after a period 01 uncertalnt y tlte (,ov
ernment last mouth anllounced" lhe new
members oC the l::xeCUlive

Although these were given as interim
appointments III view of the ASTEC review
I have a hunch they are likely to be normal
appointments and J encourllge everyone to
regard them as such.

I was truly delighted that my colleague
Keith BoanJman was announced as the next
Chairman and Chief Executive.

Keith has battled through this seven-year
stretch with me and has at all times been a
tower of strength.

He has had a great deal to do with the
many changes that have taken place and his
appointment will ensure a spirit of con
tinuity on the management of the Organiza·
tion.

He has my complete confidence and best
wishes for the future.

I was also mo~t pleased that the very high
standard of appoinlments of part-time
Executive members has been maintained
Hnd I warmly welcome Dr Adrienne Clarke
and Or Kevin FoJey to tllC fold.

III the corridors or Jlower ofCSIRO the
prescnt time is one of intense valedic
tory llctivity.

Two part-time members or the Execu
tive, Professor David Craig, after over five
years, and Mr Baillieu Myer. after three and
a half years, have recently attended their
finalmceting.

Both have served us wonderfully well at a
time when on the one hand CSIRO has been
under unusual pressure and on the other the
part-time Executive has elevated itself more
thHn ever before to be a strong influential
force ill the government of the Organiza
tion.

Each has madc Jllany contributions both
inside and olllc;ide Exe~lItlve meelings. We
remember especially DilVid Craig\ c1wir
manship of the incisive revic\\' 01 occupa
tional heahh and snfely anclnow, just heing
circulated, there is the equally incisive
review of CSIRO's cOlllmunication act
ivities chaired by Bails Myer.

I believe hoth will bring l.lbout extensive
improvements of the OrganIzation's prac
tices and attitudes.

Another key figure leaving lod.lY (as I
write) is Grattoll Wilson; elsewhere It1 this
issue I have spoken at length about his great
contribution.

Then in September it will be my turn to
bow out.

When I was appointed to this position I
said to Malcolm Fraser 'Sir, you have just
sentenced me to seven years' hard labour'.

'Yes,' he replied reflectively, '1 am sure
they will be hard.' (After all, life wasn't
meant to be".,),

From the
Chairman

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Dr. J. Paul Wild

An intel'llationally renowned res
earcher on the role ot'diet in cardiovas
cnlar disease has been appointed Chief
or the Division of Hnlllan Nntrition.

He is Dr Paul Nestel, 55, at present
Deputy Director of the Baker Melheal
Research Institute in Melbourne.

Dr Nestel has written or collaborated on
more than 200 scientific papen; unt! has
earned a reputation as a world authority 011

cholesterol metabolism.
Prior to Joining the Baker Institute, he

was a Professorial Fellow illlhc John Curtin
School of Medical RCSCafi-'h at the Austra
lian National University.

He is also Chairman of the Australian
Academy or Science National Nutrition
Commltil'l', founding member (and chair
IllHII for /5 years) of the Diet and l-lcart Dis
ease COllllllillce of the National llean
Foundation ancl former head of the Victo
rian DivislOIl of lhc Australian Nutrition
Foundation.

He lS on the editorial boards of three sci
elltlfic publication~ and during the last five
ycms ha:) been invited to lecture al J4major
intcrnalional conferences dealing mainly
with nUlntion and degenerative diseases.

Dr Nestel will take over from Dr Basil
HelzcL who has headed the Division 01'
Human Nutrition since 1975 when it was
formed out of the Division of Nutritional
Biochemistry which dealt with animal nutri
tion.

Dr Hctzel has been appomted Executive
Director of the new InternHtional Council
for the Control of Iodine-Deficiency Di50r
t.lers.

The Council has a secrclariat in the Divi
sion, and is supported by (he Australian
Development Assistance Burcau and
UNICEF (New York),

Dr Nestel will start work as Chief o[ the
Division onl January 1986, for a seven-year
term.

New Chief
for Human
Nutrition

Research for Australia launch

The Chairman, Dr Wild, with the Federal Mini,wer for Science, Mr JOlles, at the Research for Australia launch i/1 ,Canberra,

The I"ederal Minister for Science, Mr
Jones, launched thc lirst two booklets
in CSIRO's Research I'or Australia
series in Canberra last lIlonth.

Mr Jones said tht' booklets provided a
simple, comprehensive guide to CSIRO
research that emphasized the accessibility
or the Organization.

The first booklets in the senes of 21 deal
with 'Advanced Materials' and 'Energy'.

'These readable, comprehensive and well
illustrated guides to CSIRO research show
how the Organization's activities mesh with
lhe total national effort,' Mr lanes said.

'They give details of its major collabora
tive work with other researchers and pro·
vide CSIRO contact points, lahoratories
and Divisions that can given more informa
tion.'

The other titles in the series are: Agricul
ture; Biotechnology; Building and Con
struction; Conservation and the Environ
ment; Ealing, Working, Living and Health;
Fisheries; Food; Forests and Their Pro
ducts; Information Technology; Interna
tional Activities; Land Management; Man
ufacturing Industry; The Minerals Industry;
Radio Astronomy; Oceanography; Water;
Weather and Climate; Weeds and Pests;
and Wool Textile Rcsearch.

These booklets will be released at inter
vals over the next 12 months, CSlRO staff
can obtain copies of the publistJcd booklets
at .a discounted price by sending a cheque
for $6 each to: CSlRO Research for
Australia booklets, CILES. PO Box 89,
East Melbourne. VIe. 3002,
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WA visit
successful
The Director and all nine Chiefs from
the Institnte of Energy and Earth
Resources went west in March, for
what has been described as lIn
extremely successful week of formal
and not so formal evcnts in Western
Australia.

The IOClJS for the visit was the inaugural
Brodic-J-Iall Address, given hy the Direc
tor. Dr Alan Rcid, to comJllunity leaders in
Perth on 26 March. .

CSIRO's Western Australian Slale Com
mittee estahlished thi~ anllual address in
honour of Sir Laurcncc Brodic·l-Iall, past
Chairman of the Committee (who held the
office between 1971 and 19H I) and all inf
lucntialmining industry executive.

The Stale Committee also played an
active role in cncour<lging tilt' Institute to
come 10 Western Australia in force. and
stay to l<Jlk to potential heneficiaries of its
research,

During the week of the visit. Ihe lEER
leaders had discussions with various indus
try and State Government bodies about

Or Alrm Rehl, le>!r. who deh,'('/"{.'d the inau~

gural fJl'Odie-/-/all af.!t.lfess. pictured lVith 5;,r
Lau1'ellce BroditJ-lfall,

ways ot unprovlIlg 1I1C Instltute's links with
Western Australia.

I EER had already expanded its presence
in the Slate last year, with the opening of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry'g new
laboratory at the Western Australian Insti
lUte of Technology l to add to the headquar
ters of Groundwater Research and Mineral
ogy and Geochcmistry at Florcat Park,

The eastcrn~based Minerals Divisions
conduct a lot of collaborative research with
mining companies in Weslern Australin.
especially with those connected with iron
ore. nickel and gold.

The week ended with visits to aluminium,
tin and coal mines south of Perth. where the
rare opportunity of talking to scientists and
cnglllcers working on~sitc was seizcd.

Mr John Bropby. Ihe WA Region"l
Aclll1illi~trativcOfficer and Secretary tn the
Slate. COlTImitlcc. and Mr Ray Perry, Chief
of (Jrotlndwatcr Rcscmch. spent six months
planning the visit. to ensure it would all go
smoothly.

About the only thing they \'t'cren'! able lo
fix was the weather. That was the week
Perth returned to hcatwHve conditions and
the group hud to endure temperatures
above 36 degrees Cclcius every day.

Following the SlIl:CCSS of the Western
Australinl1 trip, Or Rcid is now considering
similar visits \0 other States

4

Lab coat to battledress

CS/l?O laboraloly clalisman, Mr John FnnnellflOmlhe Dip/slon of Texlile Physics, IIaded
{,is service 100/.'" for a radio reI alUl 7. 62mm .'if!t(-loading ri/le dur;'lR a recent Army Reserve
trailling weekout alllolnvorrhy. The exercise !Vas designed 10 bflly!J up on inj(mlrv tactics 01
Ih/! Leichhardt-baSl'd I03,.t! Elecrncal and A1echanicnl Eng;'leer,'i PllIform, (ft/d the soldiers
were required 10 def('lld an air strip agllin.~r J1lock enemy ntfack.

Politicians see soil
research first-hand

Mr Michael MacKel/ar, left. the Federal Opposition S{Jnkesman on Sciencl', and Dr lan
While, aclillg ChilJo[the Division oIEnv;roJlmental Mechanics, disclissas{Ji'CIS o!CSIRO's
mi/¥water research. A1r MacKellar \Vas port oja Parliamentary deh'galio/l which pisited three
Divisions at Btal'k Mount(dll/o leam ahoul ~'v'(}rk 011 Ufldersff1ntling and l'(,J.'l'rsillg l(fnd deRrll¥
dalion procvesses. The !'isit was spollsored by the A eT Branch of/he CSIRO Officers Assocf
alum.

Of equal
concern
What is EEO'! - Again!
In my travels al'Onnd the varions Divi
sons, I am constantly comiug nIl
against Ilnite f,lIse notions of what
Ellual Employment Opportunity actu
ally means. Some peollle think it
shonld only be of interest to women.
Some think it is only to do with dis
criminution.

EEO is an Organization policy stating
that all personnel activities he conducted to
ensure th£ll people with equal prohability oj
job success have cqwI1 probability of being
hired or promoted. In other words. (l pcrh

8011\ race. ~cx. marital statlls. disability or
membership of an ethnic or migrant group
should !lot reduce her or his chances of
employmenl or promotion. The only excep¥
tion to this rule occurs whl'll lllly of these
characteristics is relevant ror a position,
This exception i~ rare.

Selection
Recruitment and selcctiOll arc two prior~

ity areas for EEO. The Organization has
had i1 number of cases alleging discrimina
tion in Ihis area. While not all cases haye
been sustainable, some certainly have. or
those cases which werc 1101 proved to
involve discrimination. some still exhibited
improper administrative procedures which
fostered the envirollment (or a claim of dis
crimination.
COlllmon denominators

COIlllllon threads rtm through all the
cases of alleged discflminatioll which come
to IllV atlention. In the worst cases it has
bcen'impossiblc to demonstrale that justice
has been done to all applicants or lh,:1I the
slIccessful applicant was actually appointed
on merit. This is as embarrassing to the StlC~

eessful applicant as it is infuriating to the
unsuccessful applicants.
Administrative Law

Undcr the Administrative LJecisiolls
(.tudicial Review) Ael (AIJ.tR) "Illl Free
dom of Information, employees of the
Organization have certain rights. Among
these is the opportunity to look at 1110St.

perhaps all. relevant documentation.
Aggrieved applicants may appeal to the
Federal Comt 10 have a decision overturned
if they can prove adequate grounds, Obvi~

otlsly wc would prefer a systcm that lcft no
ovcrly aggrieved parties: certainly nol so
aggrieved thal they felt they could only
resort to the law.
Problem Areas

The major omissions in the documenta-
tion are:

no properly constituted sc-Icction panel;
no selection criteria against which the
panel objectively nmks candidates;
referees not being sent the duty state
ment Hnd selection criteria:
nOIl-llominated referces' negative views
being accorded weight without lhe
applicant heing told;
applicants not bcing cOIl(rontcd with
damaging viewpoints ,-llld HHls Ilot being
given an opportunity to put an alterna
tive case;
insufficient attention being paid to the
interview stmcturc in terms of planning a
question framework which corresponds
to the selection criteria; and
applicants not being given copies of the
selection critcriil.

Court Rulings
ThelT is no doubt that the courts arc sym~

pathetic to an interpretlltion or Ilutural jus
tice which holds that any rer~nl1 has the
right to know the case against themselves
and to nnswer that case. All interviews and
promotion decisiollS should be conducted in
a way which ensures that any individual can
walk away feeling they have had a fair go
even if the decision goes against them.

Carmcl Macphcrson
EEG Officer
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Dr Michllel GIVen with promising sluden! !an Wood.

Blowie brainstorm

A short eXCet]Jl/rom Dr Jermyn's swansong
lames POlld cartoon.

***

***

The Centrul Information, Library and
Editoriul Section has farewelled Ml'
Len Chard, who retired recently after
34 yellrs' service.

In jlJ71. Mr Chanl became Printing
Liaison Officer and was in conslant contact
with many divisional staff and trade rep
resentatives.

He was put in charge of production in
1977, after being made Assi~tantManager.

Mr Chard was involved in many of the
technical changes in the Printing Unit over
the years.

Colleagues said fvlr Chard not only was a
source of information on all aspects of print
ing, lm1 his courteousness, dedication and
enthusiasm endeared him to all staff.

Dr Mike Sully has joined the Division 01
Envirollmental Mechanics from the Univer
sity of California-Davis, where he recently
completed his PhD studies. Dr Sully is
working on the variability of physical prop
erties of field soils and prdcrential flow in
porous Il1nterials.

***

***
The Division of Minerul Chemistry has
named its Iibrnry in hononr or 1I foo'lIler
Chiel' or the Division, Ml' IVlln New
nhalll.

Mr Newnham was Chief of the Division
from 196,1 to 1970. Director nj the Minerals
Research Laboratories from 1970 to 1978.
and Director of the Institute of Energy ~l1d

Earth Resources from {lJ78 until his retire·
mcnt in 1084,

At a ceremony held at the Divisio'll in
Port Melbourne recently. Cl former Chair
man of Mount Isa Mines, Sir Jamcs Foots,
unveiled a portrait of Mr Newnhalll.

The library will now be known as the Ivan
Newnhum Library.

Dr I)elcr Howclls has returned to the Divi
sion of Atmospheric Research after sp~lld

ing a year as a CSIRO Postdocloral Fellow
at the National Centre for Atmosphent.::
Research in Boulder, Colorado, Ilr How~

ells will be working on Il1csoscale modelling
of sUl11nH~rtil11e cold fronts in the Small
Scnle Dynamics Groups,

Dr I)eter Mnnins, Cl Principal Research Sci
entist with the Division of All1lospherk
Research, has been seconded for tlHe~

years as Project Director of the Latrohc
Valley Airshed Study, The study is con
cerned \vith the meteorology ano air quality
of the Latrobe Valley cast of Melbourne.

***

Mr Rudolf Fridemuuis, an Experimeu
tul Scientist with the Division o.. Tropi
cal Auimal Science, has retired after 2]
years with CSIRO.

Or Michael Jermyu marked his retire
ment from the Division of Protein
Chemistry with u final instalment iu his
'Jullles Pond' cartoon sel'ies.

After 38 years with CS!RO, SeniorTechni
cal Officer at the Division of Tropical
Crops and Pastures, Mr Tom Elich, will
retire on 2 August.

***The editor of CSIRO's tll1l1lw! report, Miss
Heuhvcn (Heili) Ridgway, has retired after
ten years service due to ill health. In I<J76,
Heili took over the anllual report when it
was only a record of research achievements,
and since then has seen it through to
be a major policy document. She also super
vised the production of the first issues of the
Directory of CSIRO Rescmch Programs.

***

The series has been a feature of the OA
Bulletin for mHny years,

The Division recently held a social even
ing for farewell Dr Jermyn, who joined the
Organization in 1949 as a CSJRO scholar at
Cambridge.

On returning to Australia in 1950, his ini
tial project was to investiage fundumental
aspects of the action of fungi on textiles.

Over the next 20 years he carried out an
extensive investigation on the degradation
of cellulose, and more recently his research
has centred on lectins in plants.

Colleagues say his dry wil and philosophi
cal sense of humour, which have heen a fea
ture of lunch-time repartee in the Division's
cailteeu, will be missed by all.

Mr Fridemanis migrated to Australia
from Europe in ttJ49. He joined the Divi
sion of Animal Health at the old Veterinary
Parasitology Laboratory in 1964, and
moved to the Long Pocket Laboratories in
1968,

His main area of work has involved the
study of parasites in cattle.

***

Long-time CSIRO employee, Senior
Technieul Officer Mr Clurrie Brown,
has retired from the McMuster
l,aborutory.

Mr Brown joined the CSIR Division of
Fisheries on 11 June tlJ45 and was based at
the Marine Laboratories, Cronulla, until
the relocation to Hobart early this year.

He originally joined the Organization for
six months, hut ended up staying for 40
yeal's.

His longest aSSOCiation was IlJ years'
liaison with the commercial tuna fishery
when he was involved wilh field data and
fishermen's log books.

In llJ6H he surviveu an aircraft crash in
Bass Strait while calibrating an infra-red
radiation thermometer used to map temper
ature fronts associated wilh tuna schools.

Already well-known to fishing industry
operatives in New South Wales ports and
Port Lincoln, his experience in liaison
brought him into contact with the prilwn
fleets norlh of Capricorn, when in 1970 he
started the log book facet of the Northern
Prawn Project.

Later he became Involved in operational
logistics und management of divisional and ~

chiHter vessels.
His last involvement with the Marine

Laboratories was as liaison officer between
CSIRO and the NSW Department of
Agriculture. the new occupants of the
Crollulla site.

'James Pond'
retires

lan removed the brains of 15 flies and got
accurate weights using Electronic Micro
Balance equipment.

It sounds reasonably straightforward, but
lan said he encountered a number of prob·
lems, and these will be set out in a report he
is preparing.

Diffiel1lties arose with evaporation of the
saline solutiol1l1sed during the process, and
also with the removal of superficial water
from the brains to enable accurate measure
ments.

After several days of experimenting with
the procedures, the problems were solved.

Dr Owcn said he was very impressed with
lan's ability to overcome difficulties and
come lip with usable data.

'I'm very enthusiastic ahout lan's work,
and I think it says something about the stu~

dents, that they can come intu a research
laboratory and within a few days make H

contribution which can appear in a pub
lished piece of work,' said Dr Owen.

He said il was important for the student
involved in peer teaching scheme to be
allowed to use initiative, and not just work
as a technician.

(tin will not be marked on the work he has
done for Dr Owen, but it will appear on hb
Year 12 Certificate as a registered unit.

After completing Year 12 at the end of
this year, lan said he will either take a year
on to travel. or will go to university to study
for an honours degree in mathematics,
rnajorillg in computing,

This year's peer teaching scheme involves
27 students from a number of secondary col
leges in the ACT,

The successful measurement of the
weight 01' slleep IJlowllies' brains has
e'arned u IS-year old Canberru college
stndent a mention in an entomological
research progrnm now underway.

lan Wood from Hawker College has been
participating in CSIRO's peer teaching
scheme, and the work he has done will be
included in a paper beIng prepared by a vis
iting Canadian as:-iociate professor of zool
ogy.

The scheme. which only operates in Can
berra, enables senior school students to gain
pract.ical experience in scientific procedures
and resel:lrch by being assigned to a CSIRO
scientist and spending a minimum of 20
hours actively involved in the work
assigned.

[an has been working with Dr Michael
Owen from the University of Western
Ontario in London, Canada. who is now
completing a year's sabb<.llical leave - all
spent at CSJRO,

Dr Owen has been measuring nerve
trall~milter compounds in sheep blowfly
brains, trying to determine what it is that
controls day/night activity.

'Ian has contributed significantly by help
ing to estahlish reference points needed
when comparing amounts of nerve trans
mitter compounds in various insects, such as
the sheep blowfly and the fruit fly,' said Dr
Owen.

lan's project was in two parts: to measure
brain weight and to determine the nmount
of protein in the brains - which also ena
bles precise comparisons between insects.

5
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SIROWET tests the water

Bags of success

Strennons ell'orts lire being mllde to
prevent lellks lit tbe new PlIrlillment
Honse in ClInberrn.

No, not information leaks - as long as
there arc pnliticial1~ and journalists that
practice will continue - but a kind just as
uncomfortable and sometimes damaging

WaLer.
The impressive and modernistic building

now taking shape 011 Capital I-lill is llndcr~

gOJl1g rigorous weather simulation super
vised hy Mr Noel Brown frolll the Division
of Building Research.

With the help of technical assistant Mr
Oerek Dubout. Mr Brown is using the
inllovative SlROWET process In ensure
Canberra's weather doesn't intrude Oil the
corridor" of pOWOL

CSIRO pionccrc(1 the mobile watcr-
prooring evaluation system caHcel
SJROWET in AlI,tralia.

The SIROWET rig, consisting of fibreg
lass modules forming Cl large opel1~raccd

box equipped with blower watcr sprays and
instrumentation, has bcen attached to a sre
cially-huilt structure Wlllch matches tile var
ious facades of Parllamen\ llousc.

It has been applied in turn to several
facades of the prototype building, 10 tcst the
w~ltcrrronfingol'ioints associated wilh win
dows and concrete cladding.

The SI ROWEl' rig can also he attached
to the actual building. and this has been
done at two other sites.

SIROWET was lor first mooled al a
series of wind and rain seminars organi~ed

by the head of the Building Division's
technology tn1l1sfcr unit. Mr Bob CDuper,
back in 1972.

Having IcanH so much from SIROWET
in the meantimc. morc seminars are now
being planned.

There is only one SI ROWETrig in opera
tion. amI it's been moved arnuncllhe coun
try to test the waterproofing (11' various
buildings.

Apart from Parlic.nnent HOllse, il's tested
the Broaclhcach Casino in Qucensland and
buildings in Sydney and Melbourne.

Commercial organizations have now
realized that new window-facade systems,
need to be carefully investigated before
design and manufacture arc finalized.

This. can save mallY thousands of dollars
tor buildin~ owners. wbo arc often faced
witb the C~).o;tly problems dampnc~s ill a
building can bring

Most large buildings have in the past, and
stili are. constructed with no 'watertight'
guarantees.

'Quite frankly, most high-me bUIldings
leak.' said Mr Brown

The CSI RO technology IS in tbe process
of being transferred to consultants who
have rcalized its value.

SIROWFT, and the few similar outfits
which have followed it. are the only means
to really test a building facade

A water-tilled 1.11Istic bllg is proving to
be a cOIllmercial success with fruit tree
growers faeed with the loss of young
trees beclIuse of fmsl.

The plastic bags, which arc specially
designed to protect young trces I'r0111 frost,
were developed by Mr Don Alexander, a
Senior Principal Research Scientist with the
Division of Horticultural H.esearch.

A Melbourne-based company has pro
dueed abolll 12 000 frost proleelioll bags
and an intcrnational patent for the design is
being sought.

For fruit tree growers even 11 light frost
CUll damage young trees ami destroy crops.
In parts of Queensland where fruit trecs. do
not go into deep dormancy in winter a frost
can he particularly devastating and the cost
of replacements can be considerable. Mr

6

nle SIROWET rig

Mr 8rown is a strong advocate of the
'draincd joint' system as the most effective
method of water-proofing building facades.

'\Ve take the view that no single :-:;cal will
ever stay watertight,' said Mr Brown.

'The water gets through tile seal, and usu
ally has no way of getting out again, so you
end up with a wet carpet or soggy papers on
your desk,'

'However, if you use the olltsitk~ arCH
purely as a rainscrcen and any water which
goes in can drain out, you tlH~n have to
establish a wind harrier further in the joint.

'This will create a space between the
rainscrcen and the air seal which has the
same cur pressure as the olltside, and the
water will obey gravity and drain off
through special ducts to the outside.' he
said

The system has the advantage. of nol
requiring total watcr~pJ(lofillg or the oul~

Side surface.
The drained jOint pnnclple is being

employed at New Parliamcnl I-louse. and
SIROWET has been bronght ill ID ensure
the principle works on the WIl1Jows and
othcr JOints involved

rests at Parliament House haven't been
without their problems.

Alexander said growers may pay betwecn
$7alld$15a Iree,

The frost protection hags consist or a plas
tic bag heat sealed Into tubes which nre fil
led wilh water cOlltaining silver iodide crys
trlls. The silver iodide is Hn ice nucleation
chemical which ensures that the water
freezes at zero degrees celsius.

When the air tcmperaturc falls below
zero degrees thc w(ltcr ill the bag starts \()
freeze <llld maintains thc temperature of the
stcm at zero dcgrees ror up to l2 hours. Mr
Alexander said cold room tests had shown
thatlhe stem temperature rcmained at zero
degrees celsius until the water in the bag had
completely frozen.

Although frost will still kill shoots and
leaves, thc hag, which is tied around the tree
stem, would ~ave the valuable root stock
and graft, he said.

There have becn difficulties associated
with getting things done at what is a huge
and eonlplicated building SltC.

Por instance, ifs not always possible t.o
get a cranc - nece~sary for shifting the
SIROWET box to anolher part of the pro
to\ypc bllilding~whenit's needed.

SIROWET work at Parliament House
started III 19RJ and is expected to finish
SOOI1.

Meteorological records dating hack WO
years have becn used as a bHsi~ to determine
WInds pressures to be applied to the facades.

Records of rain frequency h<.lve also been
helpful in determining the volume of watcr
belllg applied.

New Parliamenl Hou~c is deSIgned In
\vlthstand wind~peed.s of up In 16ll
kilometres <111 hour and ram being forced
through the jOlllts at windspccds of up lo
110 kilol11ctrc!-. an hour.

The building is perched 011 a hill llnd IS

faIrly exposed, so wll1ds could be quite
slrong. The building" effectively a high
rise. because it's on H hill with VIrtually open
country all around.
. The prototype building being used for till'

SIROWET tests will eventually be put to
use as a a vicwing platform for visil-ors to the
Parliament House site.

'Under other wraps the tcmperaturc or
the slem in the cold room experiments
cycled in phase with the air tcmperature and
fell the within about two degrees celsius of
lhe cold room temperature,' Mr Alexander
said.

Mr Alexandcr said the idea has followed
the loss of plants propagated by the Divi
sion. 'Wc propagated a large llumber of
experimental trce~ hefe for distrihlltioll to
sites scattered (IrOlll1d the COUlltry,' he said.

'But wc were continually losing plants to
frost and it was very frustrating to spend so
much timc (Ind effort propagating trees only
to see thclll killed during their early years of'
establishment. .

The frost protcctlon hags, which sell 101'
about $1.Of) each, Iwvc provcn cheap, effec
tive find versatile and seem destined to find
a ready market.

CSIRONET
franchise
agreement
CSIRONET has signed 11 connnercilll
franchise lIgreement for a three-yellr
IIHot study designcd to lead tn
improved Anstralia-wide cOlllpnter
services.

The Chairman of CS IRON ET's BoarcI of
Managemcnt, Mr [)enys McCullough. said
the agreement with lntran Australia Pty Lld
would allow closer conI act alld greater assis.
tallce to be given to Adelaide and Perth
users of the CSIRO system.

'This pilot study is a first step to\vards bet
ter services for all regional users of
CSIRONET,' Mr MeCullough said.

'Users as far afield as Rockhampton.
Newcastle. Mount Oambier. Launccston
and Perth have access to CSIRONFT hUl
staffing restnetions have meant that dose
user contact in lhese (Ire-as has been dilTieult
to achieve.'

'The fnlllchising agreement will allow fOl
a much higher level of user service and
CSIRONET aims [0 expand Ilm level of
service to regional centres through()l\t
Australia. '

Under tile agreement. which takes effect
from 1 June {<')S5, IntHIll Australia will take
over tlle management and marketing of
CSIRONET serVice, in Perth und
Adelaide.

A South Australian-based company,
Information Delivery Ply Ltd and the West
ern Australian nOIl-profit company, Sy...
tems Research Institute of Australia. h:wc
formed Intral1 Australia to promote
CSIRONET services and to provide close
user liaison.

CSIRONET became an autonomous
agency of CSIRO in January this year.

lntran Australia will have a non
exclusive right 10 markel CSI RONET's ser
vices to current and potet1tialll~er;;;and will
commit its <"pccialist resources to market
ing.

Gross incomc lrOlll South A uSlralia and
Wcstel'll Auslralia. where limited Illarket~

ing is currently undertaken. i~ expcctcd to
rise by about 250 per cent over three years.

Mr McCullough said (lltran AlI~traliawas
ideally placed to make a succcss or the
initiative Those involved with the ne,"
compuny had an intimate knowledge of the
CSIRONE.T "ystetll dml the computing
needs of industry and government

***
GmUo" Wilsoll
ConI. from p. 1

including a lCrJll as Chairman nlthc Ausl ra
lian National COlllllllssion tor UNFSCO
from 1978-1979,

He is still Hn Executive Member of the
C~oJllmission.

He has ,1lso been a member of the Council
01 {he International F'-cderation for
OOl..·ulllcnt(ltion Hnd held the posillon 01
Presidcnt of its Commission for ASia and
Oceania from .1972-1975 and has hecn a
delegatc to thc COlllmonwealth Scientific
Council.

Largely as a result of thesc appointments,
Gratton has had il number of overseas trips
(to the delight of some of his female col
leagues who reeeivcd perfumes following
his latest trip).

Grattoll h,lS a numbcr of,intcl'ests, includ
ing his properly at NUllleralla. NSW. fly
fishing, grO\~/ing A u'ilralian plantfi and
lapidary.

Though regretting his rclircment from
cSJRO's viewpoinl. I alll happy to extend
to Gratton alllhc hest wishes for a long, SlIC

cessful and Iwppy new life away from the
competing pressures of science and the
hureaucracy.
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Radical changes to the way CSIRO commnnicates its research activities to thc ontside world arc expected to now from the
indcpcndcnt revicw of cxtcmal conunnnicationjnst releascd.

The rCllOrl will he considercd at thc Angnsl ExccnHve meeting, when its major recommcndaHons are likely to he
acccpted.

External communication
Report urges changes

The cummittee found that the increasing
demand on CSlRO to develop and assist
IIltlUSll'y apply new technologies is probnbly
lhe most difficult and subtle change now
taking pl.lcc. It said it's not good enough to
leave lhis to Sirotcch, because the 1l1lplica
li()n~ go beyond Sirotech'!-t, mandate and will
require i.l changed approach at all levels ill
the Orgalllzallon. It concluded that the pub
lication of research results does not consti
tute communication to industry, and this is
wL'll-nndcrslood in some Divisions hut
underestimated in others.

The review commIttee said part of its role
was to provlllc the b.\sis of a ma~tcr com·
ll1ullicatioll plan which should be further
developed within CSIRO, I'A suggested
that the plan should be developed as purt of
a broader, corporate strategy. The coml11it~

tee also accepted the advice of the cnnsul H

tants that the principles and practices of
strategic planning must he applied to com
illunication in the same way as they are
applied to research. In addition, strategic
planning and priority-setting for research
and communication must be integrated so
the results of research can be communicated
effectively to the right audiences,

•... CS/RO was seell by mallY ill the
political alld sciellt~ficCOlllltlllllitie" to
be defen"ive against any "nggestioll or
('riticism.,. '

I. Opinion Leaders
lllany respondents, especially at senior
levels in industry, claim to know little about
CSIRO - alihough que'tions elicited spi
rited conversation abollt the role the
Organization could play in helping industry
and Australia develop a technological edge
over other countries.

PA said the most favourable reactions to
the CSI RO came frol11 senior executives in
large companies 01' unions who had had lit
tle contact with CSI RO but nevertheless
generally had a 'warm feeling' towards it. A
small minority across all the communities
interviewed were very critical of CSIRO.
These re~pondcllts tendcd to have had ill
depth dealings wth CSI RO Headquarter>
and/or Divisiuns in the past. Of all groups.
the pOlitical community tcnded to be more
critical.

Most people questioned - particularly
those in in dust ry - said they believed
CSIRO ,hould be illvolved in 1I10re applied
scientific endeavour and foclIS marc on the
needs of the industry lIsers.

Over 85 percent of opinon lender respon
dents replied thallhe technical competence
of CSIRO', people 1'''' either good or
excellent, however they were generally not
so enthusiastic about the areas resean;hed
by the Organization.
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MORE MORE SAME DON'T
AI'I'UI'D BASiC KNOW

Manufacturers

Manufacturers Primary Prnduccr!o> Teachers

Answers ;uc cxprcs'iet! lJ1 /. ul respondellts

Do yOll agree that CSl RO's budget

ClIts were justified?

Are you satisfied with cOrlllllunic<ltions

What is Ihe appropri'1(t: level oh.pending

on science in AlI~tl'lllia?

Yes

What level of funding Inr CSIRO should come

from private im.luslry')

No

from CSIRO?

Should there Lx: more promotioll 01 the hcnetih

ofCSJRO to nUll-technical pI..'Op!l"}

Should there he lllore pl'iv<llc funding 01 scicnc(''!

Don't Know

Yes

DOES CSIRO HAVE RESEARCH CAPABILlTtES USEFUL TO YOU

Do you find CSIRO publications useful')

No

SATISFACTION WITH COMMUNICATtONS FROM CSIRO

What emphasis should CSIRO gIve \0 rescllrch?

***
•...C.WRO need" to recognize the new
political processe" a".WJciated with
lobbying alld establi"h eJJective com
mUllication lillk.f wit!, politically illf
I//elltia! gl'O//ps alld illdivid//a!" ill the
conlmllllUy... '

The report, prepared hy an independent
commiUee chaired by Mr Baillieu Myer,
Chairman of the Mycr Emporium and until
recently a pnrt~time member of the CSIRO
Executive, made some stinging criticisms of
the Organization's communication, which it
said 'lags far behllld its effectiveness in
research' .

CSIRO Chairman. Dr Wild. said the
report's findings came as 110 surprise. 'We
have been aware of these problems for some
years,' he said.

'If I have a complaint about the report, it
is that it does not adequately acknowledge
the initiatives that have already been taken
to improve our performance in this arca, or
how hard it has been to interest industry,
politicians and the media in science and
tcchnology. '

III this iss.ue of CoResearch, we look at
some of the findings and recommendations
of the review committee, and the ass.ociated
survey of opinion leaders and community
groups.

That survey was undertaken by PA Man
agemcnt COllsul1ants and involved inter
views with 96 opinion leaders in industry,
politics and government, representative
organizations, media and scientific,
academic and research institutions. A mail
questionnaire survey was also conducted
with three groups in the community: chief
executives of manufacturing enterprises
that employ between 50 and 500 people;
secondary school teachers in government
and non-govcrnment schools; and primary
producers.

Next month, we will be canvassing
responses to the two-volume external COI11

munication report from within CSIRO.

50

ITechlllcal ICompetence 0 • - •
50

Research Area I I IRelevance 0 • •50

Responsiveness Ito the Community 0 - I I
.0

ITechnology ITransfer 0 • • •50

IParticipation in • Ithe Social Debate 0 - •
50

Awareness or

ICStRO', Role 0 - I •

The committee suggested that CSIRO Not Parli<.:ularly Interested
consider almost doubling funds for informa
lion and communication activities with
industry ami cOInmunity groups, from the
present estimated 5.5 percent ($12 million
in 19R3~X4) of its lotal expenditure to closer
to tell percent.

It emphasized the need for Divisions. and
espedaJly research stall, to become more
involved in these activities.

III all. there are 3H recommendations 111

the report, covering all aspects of external
communication. These incluclc:

establishing active and visible advisory
committees within Divisions, with rep
resentatiVes of industry, govefllment,
universities and other relevant bodies;
creating a special fund of $500 (lOO in the
first year, rising to $1.5 million in the
third year, to subsidize Divisions for
films. publications, displays. open days,
promotional campaigns or community
projects; and
exploring the possibility of setting up
capital city information and sale centres,
possibly with other bodies, and being
generally more aggressive and entrepH
rencurial in marketing information.

•... commullicatioll i" 11I1 integral part
of CS/RO's research proce"s, both in
determining research objective" and in
advi"inK the re"ult" ofre"earch... '

Excellent Good Adequate

26

UIlSillb- Don't Know/
factory or no I1I1SWCr

•... if illtemal c01ll1l1ullicatiollS were
more rapid, more open /lud 1I1ore C01l1
plete, the Orgallization would be more
united... '

The majority of opinion lenders were in
favour of greater spending on science in
general, and on CSIRO ill particular,
although most thought private industry,
rather than Government. s!loulJ contribute
more.

2. Community Groups
The survey found that the attitudes of the
three groups - manufacturcrs, secondary
school tCl.lchcrs and primary producers 
varied cOllsidcrclhly. However, in each
group surveyed, more respondents were not
salisficd with communications from CSIRO
than were satisfied.

Perhaps the most dramatic results from
this section of the survey came from qucs
tions about preferences for Government
spending. All respondents put science
rescarch funding at the top of the list~well

above the other 'discretionary' portfolios of
arts and culture, defence, sport and recrea
tion and Aboriginal and ethnic affairs.

Eighty-six percent _!)clicved that science
spending should be increased, 12 pecent
s<lid its share should stay the same, and only
onc percent preferred a decrease.

Also, two out of lhree respondents disag
reed with Ihe 'talement that 'the CSIRO
blldgel cut was well justified'.

7
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Scrimber to go
into production

Part o/the CS/RO complex a( (he Dh:ksOl1 Sfatioll, which is now the shopping
arr{/ for Downer.

Chinese pOUltry

trees,' said Mr Jones,
He applauded SATCO's foresight ill tak

ing on manufacturc of scrimbcr, saying it
was Cl decision which would undoubtedly
boost the timber industry ill South
Australia.

'Also, Sirotcch's success in negotiating
Ille commercial C()lltract with SATCO
tlugerti well for its future.'

Scrimbcr was invented 10 years ago by Mr
John Colel11<.\l1, a Principal Research Scien
tist at the Division of Chemical and Woou
Technology (or Chcmical Technology as it
wa~ thcn). Mr Coleman has heen closely
associated with subsequent development.

He conceived thc idea of 'scrimming',
which maintains the alignment 01" the fibres
and has allowed the developmcnt of i.l pro·
duct with the strength of clear limber
beams.

Scrimbcr has full structural properties
and can be uscd in the samc way as ordinary
stl'uctmal timber for building. exposed
beams, etc.

By converting small-dimnetcr logs into
high-grade building llliltcrial. the scrimbcr
process can make good use of rust yielding
forest plantations.

Because the natural orientation of the
wood fibres is maintained, scrimbcr has the
strength lacking in reconstituted wood pro
ducts such as parliclchoarcl and hardboard.

SATCO's scrimber plant will be built in
the centrc of South Australia's timher
industry, next to the company's timber mill.
and will use equipmcnt designed by the
CSlRO-Repco project.

CSI RO and Repco will assist in the design
of the prototype plant and CSIRO will also
he concerned with developing neW products
based 011 the scrimbcr concept.

The cighL-year project has been largely
funded by Repco, with considerahle back
ing from the Australian Industrial Research
and Development Incentives Board (AIR
DIB), whose total investment by December
this year will be nearly $2 million,

Scrimber being planed,

Scrimber. a limber product made from
Iline tltinnings and small trees which
matches the qnalities of the best
natural wood, will be launched onto
the Austl'3lian market soou,

The Minister for Science, Mr lones. has
announced that scrimber, invented by
CSfRO and developed in collaboration with
Rcpco Rcsearch, will be manufactured by
lhe South Australian Timber Corporation
(SATCO), the production and marketing
arlll of the Department of Woods and
Forests in South Australia.

'The commcrcial agreemcnt with
SATCO is an early maior success for
CSI RO's new marketing company,
Sirotcch.' said Mr Jone5 at a press confer
cnce in Melhourne to announce the agree
ment.

Sirotech will also negotiate licences over
seas, wherc the scrimbcr process is already
attracting interest,

Manufacture of scrimber comes aftcr
eight ycars of research and developmel1t by
thc Division of Chemical ami Wood
Technology and Rcpco Rescarch Ply Ltd,
which established <I pilot plant at D<'In
denong near Melbourne.

Mr .lOlles said SATCO h"d heen selected
to lTIanu[acture the high-qualilY reconsti
tuted wood at the new plant to be btlilt at
Mount Gambicr in the State's s(:H1th~cast.

'SATCO, which estimated the first pro
duction plant will involve an investment of
$12 million, plans to commence construc
tion during next year,' said Mr Joncs,

'Current sawmilling techniques only use
about 40 percent of the log, howevcr
serimber is able to use more than 85 per
cent, making the whole process 1110re effi
cient. '
The product has a wide range of building
<Ipplications and CUll be used for structural
work in the same way as top-quality wood,

'In fact scrimbcr could provide an alter
native to natural large beams, which Illust
now be sawn from increasingly-scarce older

CoResearch is produced by the Science Comnmnicntioll Unit for CSIRO stall". It is also cirM
culated to flllumber of pe;,ple ontside the Organization who have a professional interest in
CSIRO nctivitics. n.euders are invited to contribute or send suggestions for articles. The
deadline is normally the 5th day ol'thc month of,mblication. Mllterial and elHluiries should
be sent to the Editor, PO Box 225, Dickscm, ACT26112, PH: 48 4479. Editor: Liz Burden.

The Organization's Dicksoll Research
Station occupied the land on which Downer
Hnu parts of the surrounding suburbs now
lie,

The then-head of thc Division of Plant
Industry, Dr B,T,Dickson, established the
site in the early I940s and it remained there
for about 24 years.

The buildings which arc now tl}c Downer
shops and community centre were once the
machine shed and workshops for the site,

A variety of rescarch war, carried out at
the site, including the cultivation of opium
poppies as part of investigations into drug
plants. After the war, drug research prog
rams were discontinucd and efforts were
stepped up to find ways to increase
Australia's agricultural wealth.

The heautiful pine trees around the
shops, primary school and sports oval

of the leading veterinary research institu
tion in the People's Republic of China 
the Ilarbin Institute of Veterinary
Research.

In Melbourne, the team visited CSIRO's
SPF Poultry Unit. which is to be used as the
prototype for the national SPF poullry facil
ity in China, Several commercial produc
tion sites were also visited.

Designs [or the facility have been pre
pared by CSIRO and sent to the Chinese
Governn1cnt.

The project is likely to start during 19H5
g6 and lake fivc years to complete,

During this timc it's rccommended thut
four English-speaking Chinese professional
staff he sent to Australia to tcarn 11lanage~

menl of the SPF poultry facility and
advanced training in poultry virology.

which Mr O'Neill calb 'the pride of
Downer' ~ were planted on Dr Dickson's
instructions.

Also, he ordered the main entry road to
the Experiment Stalion - now suburball
Swinuen Street - to be lined with
eucalypts,

One of the original two CSI R houses is
still sti:lnding, in Melba Street. surrounded
by pines.

'Dr Dickson was told by the Canberra
nursery 110t to plant the trc·es because thcy
wouldn't grow,' said Mr O'Bricn. 'He
proved them wrong.'

Mr O'Brien said past and present CSIRO
staff have assisted with his studies of the
,1 rea.

He said he hoped the work he has done
will help ensure Downer has a hright future,
combining the past with new amenities to
reinforce the 'village' feeling 111 the suburb.

A little hit of CSIRO history largely
unnoticed hy people within and outside
Canherra now has 11 Chlllllpion in
chemist shop owner Mr Kevin
O'Brien.

Canberra residents would be well aware
of the northern suburh of Downer. !lamed

after the South Australian lawyer and politi
cian, Sir John Downer.

What they l1ll.ly not know is that the land
on which the suburb was huilt played an
important role in CSIR/O histnry in the
1940:; and 50s, and evidence of the Organi
zation's presence abollnds.

Mr O'Bricll has owned the Downer phar
macy since 1980. after retiring as assistant
secretary of the Nutional Health and Medi
cal Research Council.

His new work sparked an interest in the

suburb of Downer and he SOOI1 sturted
research into the area, [le has now com
pleted a study called 'Portrait of a Suburb
Downer 25 Years 011'.

Mr O'Briell ;scollcerned 1I1i1tlhe CSIR/O
history in the suburb will he all but forgotten
within 20 years.

Blit his~pritl1ary concern is that Downer
has alrCi.ldy heen forgotten by Canbcrra's
planning authorities, and he is attempling to
mobilizc local residents to ensure the suh
urb doesn't become a backwater.

As part of his campui/!,n he recently
addressed a meeting of SI RFT, the club of
retired CSIRO employees, who look a great
interest in hIS display of photos as well as
photos gathered by CSIRO's archivist Mr
Colin Smith,

Mr Cl'Briell said Downer is such a pleas
ant, tree~linedsuburb mainly because of the
long CSIRO presence,

csmo has heen heavily involved in an
assistance scheme to enable a national
specific pathogen free (SPF) ponltry
facility to be bnilt in China,

In response to H request from the Chinese
GoverI1mcnLa feasibility study on the
establishment of the facility was conducted
in 19HZ undcr the auspices of thc Australian
Development Assist:lnce Bureau (ADAB),

The study team was led by Dr Trevor
Bagust, now Officer-ill-Charge of the Ani
lllal Health Research Laboratory at
Parkville,

As part of the detailed planning for the
project, ADAB senl a Chinese SPF poultry
Design Team to Melbourne, Sydney and
Canherra recently.

The tcalTl was led byMr Ma Siqi, Director
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CS/RO's staff newspaper

ASTEC submission

August'85 283

Grazier's gift aids fight against blOWfly

Don't carve up CSIRO
The role 01' CSJRO is primarily in
strategic research, for which it is
ideally suited. However, it should con
tinue to do some fuudamental research
and increase its tactical research effort.

That's onc of the major points put for
ward in CSIRO's submission to the ASTEC
Inquiry into government-funded research
and development in Australia.

ASTEC is expected to report to the Prime
Minister, Mr Hawke, on the CSIRO aspect
of the inquiry hy the end of the year.

The CSIRO submission argues that gen~

erally, strategic research with economic
objectives is appropriately conducted by
government research orguniz,ltions,
because it requires a significant scientific
infrastructure, expensive facilities and tile
development and long-term maintenance of
high-quality core research teams.

The private sector is rarely able to pro
vide these in Australia.

Flowing from this is the argument that
CSI RO should not be 'carved up', hut main
tained as a large, national statutory author
ity, with freedom from day-to-day political
pressures and competing operational
priorities while retaining accountability to
the Minister for Science and Parliament.

The OrguJlIzalioll is large enough to be
well known throughout the country~ 'and
this, tugC-ther with its prestige as a national
institution,-means it can readily involve bus
iness and community leaders in consultation
about priorities for research,' the submis
sion says.

'It is large enough in world terms to be
well recognized and this, coupled with its
reputation for scientific excellence, facili
tates international co-operation and attracts
top-quality recruits to the Organization.'

Greater investment
The submissiOfl_ also calls for greater

investment~ f1'OI1:\government and the pri
vute sector - in scientific research.

It says CSIRO considers an overall
increase in research is essential to the reali~

zation of a more innovative, export·
oriented industry.

'There is also a need to incrcuse the
benefits from tile research dollar by improv..
iog the quality, relevance llnd application of
this research. '

'Ultimately, a healthy, growing and
innovative industry will create its own
demand for research, and this will lead to
greater private sector investment in
research. '

'The Government has a role in providing
an environment in which industry can
achieve levels of profitability that will
enable it to support Cl significant research
effort.'

The major points in the submission are:
Australia must take advantage of oppor
tunities presented by new technologies,
Research and development have major
roles to play in this process.
Australian governments should continue
to fund and perform research and
development to improve cconomic per~

formance, to ensure cOlllmunity benefit
from science and technology and for
reasons of national prestige,

Australia needs to increase ils level of
research and development particularly
by the private seclor, Government has a
role in stimulating this increase.
Strategic research is all essential part of
the innovution process. It should mainly
be funded ancl performed by govern
ment HS it is usually beyond the role and
capacity of the private sector.
Tactical re$carch should be funded by
the main beneficiary, but who does the
research depends upon several factor~

including the research capubility of the
user.
FundllmeJ1la/ research should be funded
by government and should be performed
by tertiary education institutions and,
where appropriate, by CSlRO.
There are compelling reasons for carry~

ing out the bulk of national strategic
research in CSIRO. The Organization
provides the best environment for the
conduct of effective and innovative
research.
CSI RO's primary role should remain the
conduct of strategic research for Austra
lian industry or the Australian cOlllmun
ity.
CSIRO should further incre"se its tacti-

CSIRO has lannched a assault on
the sheep blowfly following a grazier's
gil't 01' $100,000 a yellr for resellrch into
control methods.

The Acting Cbairman, Dr Keith
Boardman, said scicntists with the Division
of Tropical Animal Science in 8risbane
were aiming to develop a vaccine against
blowtly strike.

cal research where experience and
facilities built up in strategic and funda
mental programs can be utilized to
national advantage. This should be done
particularly through contracting-in and
collaborative research to improve ,con
tact and eoll.lborution with industry or"
other Ilsers. Maintenance of "core
research' programs funded by npprupri
ation is essential to thesc activities.
CSIRO should continue to conduct some
fundamental research to fuJriI major
national and international rCSpl)Jl

sibilitics and to provide a basis for
strategic and tactical research,
Technology transfer is being further
improved as an integral part of CSIRO's
research activities.
CSI RO is strongly committed to con
tracting-out the further development of
its research,
CSIRO needs more flexible personnel
arrangements. Separation of CSl RO
from its present stHtlltory relationship
with the Public Service Board is advo
cated as a meansof enhancing flexibility,
CSIRO should play a greater role in
advising government.
CSIRO's research training potcntial

Shcep blowfly maggots infest the skin and
fleece of living sheep. causing pain and even
death. Control measure~ and the loss of
sheep, wool und meat production arc esti
mated to cost Australian graziers more thall
$150 millil)ll a year.

'The new project will be carried 0111 by
the research team that achieved the worltJ\
first successful experimental vaccination of

should be more widely recognized and
used,
The Executive should include a Deputy
Chief Executive with business manage
ment skills.
CSlRO supports the continuation 01
Inst'ltutcs <lnd Divisions as the main
Slructure of CSI RO. The composition 01
Institutes is l'uHcntly being considered.
CSI RO must ha"" effcctive advisory and
cOllsultalive mechanisms at different
levcls of thc Organization. This will be
considered further in a later submis:-.ion.
CSIRO has been developing a hroad
strategy for the next five years. The
strategy outlines improved procedures
10:

assess the overall balance of
CSIRO's research;
concentrate CSI RO's research
eflort;
evaluate more thoroughly the
bcnefits of CSIRO's research;
improve the u~c made of CSI RO's
research by industry, government
and others; ami
increase staff mobility and flexibil
ity.

In implcmCnlll1g these procedures there
will be greater consultation with users o!'
tile Organization's research and poten
tial customers.
CSIRO is introducing a new corporate
p[uBlling system to provide a clear
framework within which planning will be
conducted.

cattle against ticks,' Dr Boardman said.
'Tllis project against blowfly strike win use
the same techniques.

'The aim is to develop a vaccine th.l! will
allow the sheep's immune system to react
and kill the blowfly larvae as they invade the
animal's skin.

COIII. 011 p.6
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The Chairll/an'.v column in the lune
edition (~r ConcsclIrch, proll/pted Dr
David Bal/en from the Division (~r

Building Research 10 write to BHP's
General Manager Research and
Technology, Dr R G Ward. Dr Ward's
views were i/lustm/ed in the columl'.
Dr Ballen refer.v /0 two gmphs (here
reproduced) which reflect Dr Ward's
assessment of /IIe present distribution
of research ill Australia (a) compared
with what lie beliel'es it should be in
'he future (b).

Dellr Dr Ward,
It was exceedingly refreshing to read your
views concerning strategic research (and its
pertinencc to CSIRO) in thc June i"ue of
the Orgnnization's staff newspupcf,
CoRes('arch. Pcrhaps the dumh-bell could
be a little wider as Or Wild suggests - or at
Icast nOIl-zero Oil the left hand side.

Being in the quaint position of having
studied both engineering (my very first
CSI RO project was sponsored by m-IP) and
economics (in Sweden), my own feeling is
that although public research might best he
done in an environment which is remote
from money-making activities, the direct
and indirect links between science and bet
tcr economic performance still appear 10 be
under-estimated in Auslralin. For example,
various analyses of successful cXPOititldus~

tries in Swedcn and other OEeD nations
confirm that a substantial and ongoing com~
mitmcnt \0 R & 0 is of fundall1cnlHliml)Or~
tance. Yet, perhaps because we Australians
have been endowed wHh an apparent abun
dance of natural resources, we al1ow()ursc~

Ives the dangerous privilegc or distorting
the R & D link. I have tried to summarize
these perspectives in the appendix to my
recent submission to the ASTEC Review of
Public Investment in AustralianR & D, a
copy of which is enclosed.

I sometimes wonder how I mighl con
vince my fellow Australians that nations
like Sweden and Switzcrhltld are not merely
to be admired, but mllch more preferably to
be understood.

Thank you again for your refreshing eOI11 R

rnents.
Dr David F Batlen
Project Leader
lndustrial and Resource
Development, DivislOll
of Building Research

2

Dear Editor,
In the debate on Nuclear Winter, BalTic Pit
tock (CoResearch May '85, 280) writcs
•... the real point of Smith's letter is to make
quite false comparisons between the effects
of major volcanic eruptions and the possible
effects ofsl11oke Hnd dust from nuclcar war'.

Therefore before dismissing volcanoes
completely from the debate it should be
recalled that there is geological evidence
that volcanic cmptions have occured in the
past in coalfields. Despite this fact life on
earth has continued. This scenario has been
used by some to explain the disappearance
of dinosaurs in the Cretaceous period.

However, as has been stated, wc should
he concerned with the 'possiblc' effects of
smoke and dust from Cl Iluclear war. This is
slightly more difficult as such a nuclear
experiment has, fortunately, not been car
ried oul. The Sagan calculation of what this
cvent might he like has caused John Mad~

dox (Nalure Vo!. 308 p.ll) to write •... the
pardonable simplicity of the calculation of
climatic effects, innoccnt as it is of the feed
back mechanisms likely to occur in the real
atmosphere is likely to exaggerate the sev~

erity of what is called the nuclear winter'.
Since thrlt was written many scientists

have pointed out the inadequacies of the
Nuclear Winter Model due to uncertainties
in important inputs and uncertainties in the
physical processes involved, It is not
stiggcsted that the choice of inputs has been
binsed by political rather than scientific con
victions.

Some of the uncertainties are:
(i) the amount of smoke generated (this

involves the amount of material that
would burn);

(ii) where thc smoke goes (there arc very
great ullcertainties as to the amount
of smoke particles emillcd into the
atmosphere). This involves questions
of dispersion;

(i1i) thc wcathcr. If a large volume of
water vapour is blasted up with the
bomb clouds this would increase the
chances of washing the atmosphere
clean;

(iv) wherc the bomb gl,es ofr.
Ir the amount of smoke generated is con

sidered in isolation estimates range from 20
million to 650 million tonnes of smoke. If no
otherfactors were to operate to in any way
influenccor modify this bomb cloud, bomb
clouds of below 40 million tonnes would
rapidly lose any effectiveness.

When one considers this I feel that there
is still further need for contemplation of the
so-called 'facts' of nuclear war.

P.R. Smith
Division of Mineral Chemistry

Dear Editor,
1 writercga-rding all article in the May issue
Co/{esem'c/t regarding 'China agreement'.
The particular aspect of this article that was
disappointing wm; the last sentence which
referred to the fact that Professor Yen (not
YUllDollgsheJlg) and Professor Guo were
il1:Austmlia to attend a symposium on
industrial ceramics.

Professors Yen and Guo were in
AustraliaH) attend' a workshop on tranr-;for
matipn.lo,ughenillg of zireonia- or PSZ
ceraJ1ii,~s(9r~~nb;edbythe Advam:ed Mate
rials· Laboratory of CSIRO Division of
Materials Science.
Th~ workshop was held at Lorne from 14-.

19th ApriL~nd was attended by 45 interna
tionally acknowledged cxperts in the ficlds
of Materials Science, from eight countries,

The workshop marked a dccade since thc
initial publication on the mechanism of
transformation toughening (Ceramic Steel,
Nalure 258, 703, 1975) by thrce workers
frol11 the Division of Materials Science.
Since that time tremendous advances in this
field havc been achieved both scientifically
and technically.

Michael Swain
Division ol' Materials Science

Dear Editor,
Thc Chairman's Column (June'85 No. 28l)
rc~tells the 1'itory of Ian Wnrk's request of a
researcher to work harder in the afternoon,

This anecdote certainly reflects his high
expectations of his workers (andincidcll
tally himself) but I would like to balance it
with onc of his farsightedness.

About six years ago, when 1was in charge
of our Social Club's wine-buying group, he
came to me and asked l Any chance of get
ting Penfoltl's Grange Hermitage cheap,
Mike?' (To the non-wine drinkers amongst
us. Grange is a wine for ceHaring for at least
tell year;;t)

For a man in his late seventies to be eOIl~

ccrncd about the quality of his life in his
eighties was indeed an inspiration and a les
son to lIS all.

Michael H .lones
Division of Mineral Chemistry

HEALTH
MATTERS
Unit minus one
Oil Barnes retired from CSIRO's OHS Unit
on 31 July after several years' involve~

ment with occupational health and safety.
GU's expertise in safety engineering and
ergonomics will he sadly missed and the
OHS is now looking for a suitable replace
ment.

Is there agreement?
Thc CSIRO Health and Safcty Committee
held a special meeting on July 30 to redraft
the OHS agreement hctwecn the Organiza~

tion and staff associations/unions. This will
be presented to the Executive and indi
vidual unions for consideration. It's hoped
an approved OHS agreement can be in
place by the end of this year to provide a
means of adequately meeting CSIRO's
legal and poliey obligations.

In the pipeline
The OHS Unit has been working on
developing policy and procedures in the
areas of first aid, asbestos, smoking in thc
workplace, accident reporting and prevcn~

tion of RSJ. In deveioping policy in these
areas a number of sources are tapped: state
and federal legislation. overseas proce~

dures., local standards and codes as well as
Public Service Board and other directives.
Through a process of distillation and consul
tation, the aim is always to provide the most
up~to~datc standards and procedures, tai
lorcd to fit the unique CSIRO working cnvi
ronment.

Aronnd CSIRO in two days
A two-day seminar for safety officers and
safety committee members wus heldin Bris
bane in early July. This series of seminars,
which cover a wide range of policy ami tech
nical subjects, has been judgcd by thosc
attending to be of great benefit. Repeats are
planlled for Adelaide in latc August alld
Sydncy, Melbourne and Towllsvi11e later in
the year.

RSI - a repetitions message
Repetition Strain Injury remains an area of
great concern. While the incidcnce of new
cases in the adlllin/keyboard area has
remained static, there has been a dramatic
increase in cases among technical and scien
tific keybonrd users. Other work groups
such as microseopists are also reporting
RSI.Ol1e~dayseminars run in conjunction
with the CSIRO personal counsellors have
been held in a number of divisions and
others have been, or can be, arranged on
request. As the number of VDUs increases
in each location, so does the size of the 'at
risk' group. Factors such as hardware and
software selection, ergonomics of the work
place, training, joh design and stress arc all
implicated. Although a policy circular
addressing these issues and others is being
prepared, all staff are urged to seek advice
lInd assistance from the OHS Unit. Preven
tion is certainly better (and cheaper) than
cure.

Gary Knobel
Manager OHS Unit

nole and Fnnction of EEO Contnct
Officers

There arc now sOllle 55 EEO contact/
lillison officers in the Organization.
With few exceptions all lIIajor locll
tions hllve 1I person on-site who can
give advice on EEO issues and who has
undertllken to begin n modest educa"
tion progralll on EEO principles.

All of them have taken on these extra
duties for 110 financial gain and littlc recog·

'nition, so I woulcllikc to take this opporlun~
ity to publicly thank thcm for their
enthusiasm and commitment. For lhosc
interested in the gender of the appointees.
one third arc male! This in itself
demonstrates the falsity of the view that
EEG only is about 'women's issues'.

The EEO contact officers are concerned
about discrimination in any of its forms,
regardless of who is affected. Some areas in
which they have had to advise have involved
discrimination on the grounds of age, trade
union activity, gender, marital status, race,
colour and physical disability.

Thc officers strive 10 have a healthy work
ing relationship with the administmtion in
their locationti (indeed, many are members
of it). This has not been difficult in 1110st
cases becuuse the administrators them~

selves have realized EEO principles aid
effective and humane managcment of staff.
Eradicating hidden filters that sift people
out of careers or block their progreHsion for
non-job related reasons is a ,loint
administrative/EEO conlact officer activity
which can only benefit all concerned 
even if it is a little disruptive in the short
term.

Officers cover all classification levels:
clerical assistants, librarians, research sci
entists, scientific officers etc. If your loca~

tion has not appointed a contact officer then
get in touch with the officer at a nearby loca~

tion or a member of the EEO sub-eommit~

lee of the Consultative Council.
Another main arca of activity for the

officers has been lo advise people on selec
tion panels on avoiding making unjustified
assumptions about applicant.s. How do you
draw lip selection criteria which arc specifi
cally related to the job [0 be performed?
Are you in 11 position where yOll could face
an applicant (for a merit promotion or an
'H.lvertised position) alld explain why she or
he wasn't successful? Did you treat that per
son in a way you would be happy with if the
same method was applied to you?

I won't begin to pretend these -questions
have easy answers. Wc have all been raised
with particular viewpoints and 1110st of liS

would, quite rightly. be upset at any
allcgatioon of deliberately impeding a per
son's career for non-job related reasons.
This is why the EEO contact officers' task
can be so 'delicate, because their presence
should challenge us all to allswer the too
often asked questions:

why didn't we interview any male applic~

ants for the typistlCA position?
why didn't we allow the young fcmales to
go on the field trip and what professional
experience was dellied them as a rcsult'!
what could we reasonably do to the
buildings to accommodate disabled
people?

Of course, the questions go on and
on .... and while they do the EEO contact
officers are fulfilling a necessary role - not
as spies but ati the focus for thought and
hopefully action, initiated and implemented
at the local level.

All EEG contact officers have an EEO
information folder which you are wclcome
to consult. Very soon all Divisional sec
retaries and libniries will also have these fol
ders. If you have any questions ahout any of
these issues please do not hesitate to contact
any of these people or mc.

C'nrmel Macpherson
EEO Officer
(062-4H 4328)
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***

million, will be used to transmit inter
national television coverage of the
America's Cup defence.

The $2.5 million OTC contract to develop
roof-top earth stations tor the lntelsat
Busincss Scrvices nctwork has bcen
awarded to a cOI11'iortiul1l, headed by Codan
Pty Ltd of Adeliadc and comprising the
Division of Rauiopl1ysics, the University of
Sydney, the South Australian Institute 01
Technology and MITEC Pty Lld (Univer
sity of Queensland).

Senator Bulton said Australia could be
paying up to $500 million a year for space
technology by 1995. The devclopment of
expertise in space technology could also
open up 'immense export possibilities.'

***

There is no Chairman's column
this month, because of Dr
Wild's overseas trip.

CSIRO has awardcd Ihe Australia Tele
scope antenna contract to the Brisbane
based company, Evans Deakin lndustric:-i
Ltd. The contract is for the construction of
seven 22-metre diameter antennas.

Senator Button said Evans Deakin was
normally involved in shipbuilding and this
contract represented an important rc
orientation of Australian industry.

The Australia Telescope, which is due to
be completed for the Bicentennial in 1988,
will be an array of antennas in NSW - six at
Culgoora, one at Siding Spring and the
Organization's existing radiotelescope at
Parkes.

'When operating as one they simulate a
giant telescope 300 km in diameter- capablc
of probing the far reaches of our universe in
fine detail or mapping broad fields of view,'
Mr lones said. 'It is like having a Icns with a
zoom ratio of 10 000 to L'

Tile 18-metre diameter OTC anlennas
will be designed by Macdonald Wagncr. in
consultation with the Division of
Radiophysics and will be built .by Johns
Perry Ltd ofSoulh Australia. The e ..lrth sta
tion antennas, which arc worth :.lbout $3

What can the matter be?
Tum to p. 8 I'or the lInswer.

Australian companies have wou key
space technology coutracts including a
$15 million CSIRO contract for the
construction of aut.eunas for the
Australia Telescope.

The Minister for Industry, Technology
and Commerce, Senator Button, and the
Minister for Science, Mr .lones, in Canberra
last month welcomed the letting of the con
tracts as a major step in the development of
an Australian space industry.

The othcr important space technology
contract~, announced by the Overseas Tele
communications Commission, are for the
contruction unci design of three OTe earth
station antennas unci for the development of
un Intelsat roof-top earth strttion prototype,
specially designed for Australian condi
tions.

Senator Bulton and Mr lanes said the
contracts would provide Australian com
panies with vital experience in space
technologies and were the result of
extremely close co-operation between gov
ernment bodies, universities and industry.

'By the end of this year, Australia will
h~IVC spent abollt $500 million on opera
tional space systems such as Intelsat and
Aussat, but relatively little of the equip
ment associated with these systems has been
manufactured in Australia,' Senator Button
said.

'These new contracts will go a long way
towards changing this situation.'

Senator Bulton and Mr Jones also
announced that CSIRO and an Australian
company, Macdonald Wagner, were mov
ing towards the formation of a joint venture
company to market Australian antenna
designs on the international market, par
ticularly in the Asian and Pacific regions.
The company is expected to be set up before
the end of the year.

The announcement of the space tcchnol
ogy contracts follows the release in June of
the Madigan report on A Space Policy for
Australia. The report urged the develop
ment of a space industry and identified
small and medium-sized ground receiving
stations as providing the best opportunities
for Australian industry.

$15M CSIRO contracts

Australia's space industry
on the move

••Briefly·

***

***

A representative from the Division of Plant Industry was victorious in this year's
CSIRO Fun Run at Black Mountain. Twcnty~oneyear old Petcr BCfllcy knocked a
full one and a half minutes off the record, with:.l winning time of 18 mins 8.7 s~cs. Sec~

ond was a non-CSIRO entrant, Ian Prosser, at 20 millS 6.H sccs, third Wfl"s Alien Mil
ler, also from Plant Industry, with a time 0121 mins 26.2 secs, while Mike Sully from
the Division of Environmental Mechanics came in fourth.

Dr David Batten from the Division of Building Research has been invited to lecture
on his research at six universities and research institutes in the United States and New
Zealand during his current trip. He will also lead a workshop in Wellington on
the computer modelling of world and Pacific trade in forest products. In addition Dr
Batten is a member of the organizing committees for the 5th International Confer
ence on Mathematical Modelling and the 9th Pacific Regional Science Conference,
and will chair ses~ions and present invited papers at each.

CSIRO's Australian National Animal Health Laboratory (ANAHL) project has
received the Institute of Engineers (Victorian Chapter) Award for Engineering
Excellence. The Laboratory also received the Concrete Institute's Award for Excel
lence.

***

Electronics whiz from the Division of Soils, Mr Cliff Gurr, is hard at work on his
innovative 'pee meter' und hopes to have completed the final design in a couple of .'.
months. The catchily-namely pee meter will automatically measure the amount of
liquid flowing into a catching vessel. The impetus for inventing the device came from
the requirements of renal patients, but the Division secs a number of non-medical
applications. CoResearch will have a full report on pee meter developments in the
near future.

Dr Andrew Pik' at the Division of
Radiophysics said there IH1S been considcra~

ble interest in the comet, which is now
approaching,

'The response of the Division was to start
negotiations with Telecom to offer a two
Hnd-a-half minute message which people
can call in the same way as dial-the-weather
and dial-a-prayer.

A new message will be recorded each
week by the Division's comet specialist Dr
Ray Nnrris.

He will produce about 24 items on the
comet and related phenomena, such as
meteor showers and various space missions
including the European Space Agency
Giotto project.

Giotto will fly into the comet's tail and
send photographic signals back to eurlh via
the Parkes Observatory.

The best time for viewing the comel from
Australia is likely to be March Hnti April
next year.

The cities to get the phone-in service from
1 September are: are Sydney and Brisbune
(both 11622) and Melbourne (11613).

Callers from outside these cities should
dial the STD area code first.

It's likely Hobart, Adelaide and Perth
will have the service later in the year.

A CSIRO/Telecom I,hone-in service
starts up in three cities ou 1 September
to keep comet-watchers and the public
at large informed about Halley's
Comet.

This mOl/tll's issue OfCoResearch COI/
tail/.s a reallers' questiol/I/aire. We
would like to Ileal' your views about
your uewspaper, so please sel/d tile
completedform back by 10 September.
Tllallkyou.
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Churchill fellow
re'turns from study tour
Dr I(eith Garzoli, Greenhouse
Technology Project Leader at the
Centre for Irrigation Research at Grif
fith, recently returned rl'OllI a three
llIonth study tour of Eurolle and North
America.

The tour was the result ot' his being
awarued a Winston Churchill Fellowship la

study recent developments in greenhouse
technology and the use of solar energy for
grain allll fruit drying.

Or Grnzoli attended the symposium of
Greenhouse Climate and it.s Control in the
Netherlands and the International Solar
Energy Society Conference llntcrsol 85' in
Canada. I--Ie also visited centres of research
in seven other European cOllntries ilntl the
USA.

In the fielu of greenhouse technology he
found the emphasis has shifted frol11 the
recent concentration on methods of reduc
ing energy requirements ror greenhouse cli
mate control following the steep increase in
oil prices thnttook place during the 1970's,

With the development of a number of
energy conservation techniques, most cur-

rent research is aimed at evaluating effects
on plant growth, and their suitability in dif
fcrcnt climatcs.

Dr Garzoli also found that there has been
a striking increase i~l tile use of computers
for greenhouse climate control, with about
5000 commercial nurseries, representing
Abollt 50 per ccnt of the total now using this
lechnology in the Netherlands alone.

Most of the research into solar grHin dry
ing that has been carried out in Northern
Europe and Canada has been found to be
not cost effective at current energy prices in
their local c1irnates, but it appears very
promising when applied in Africa and Latin
America. Work in the US is preceding in a
similar direction to that being pursued
here; in both cases the prospects for
economic viability arc excellent, with the
application of the technology to domestic
und commercial space heating clo~e to reali
zation. provided that funds for the neces
sary research and development arc main
tained.

While in Montreal, Or Garzoli learned he
had been awarded Cl PhD for his thesis
'Solar Greenhouse Design and Perfor
mancc',

Women in Science series

Dr Sarah Ryan l le.!', and Ms Mar/a Jeppesen, conduct a Women in Science Seminar at
CWl1pbe/l High School.

D,. Sandy MatlTieson and his wife Lois at rhe Divisionallul1ctioll to mark his retirement.

Chem Physics farewells
Sandy Mathieson

scientific career, what it might cntnil and the
rcwards to be gained.

Students are free to commenl and ask
questions.

At the second seminar, at Cmnpbell High
School in Canberra, Or Sarah Ryan and Ms
Maria .Ieppesen from the Division of Plant
Industry. got the girls talking about thcir
future plans, and almost without exception
they said they were keen to go 011 to further
e.ducation - and H substantial proportion
said they would opt for scicnce-oriented
courses.

A llumber of schools in Canbcrra are par
ticipating in the schcme.

Mr Kingsland said the project is being
'road tested' in Canberril Hnd will bc intro
duced into other states in the future.

for his social activities. particularly the
songs he wrote and performed for the
ChriStl11flS review when he was with Chemi
cal Technology, and his membership of the
Division's golf team and part in the
APPITA Golf Duys,

In his retirement, Mr Hinde hopes to gct
in more golf nnd to indulge his other great
interest, as a member of a couple of lheatre
organ societies. He says his mnbition is to
play the organ at the Marrickville Town
Ha[l.

Increased participation by girls in sci
ence lInd mathematics at school and
greater consideration or careers in
these fields later are the aims of
CSIRO's Women in Science Project
which is being co-ordinllted in Can
berra by Mr Ross Kingsland.

Mr Kingslallcl. a science tcacher at Stirl
ing College in Canberra, is on a year's sec
ondment to CSIRO to organize a number o[
projects involving science and education.

Marc tban 35 CSIRO womcn scicntists
and technical assistants have volunteered to
go into ScllOOls to speak to girls in Years 9
and 10 (agcd [4-[6).

Thc girls are lord how to work towards a

A well-known and well-loved servant
of CSIRO, Mr Ron Hinde, retired
from his job liS Site Technical Secretary
and lEER North Ryde on Thursday 11
.Jnly.

Mr Hinde spent 16 years in the chemical
industry ending up as research mannger for
Monsanto Chemicals before joining CSIRO
in 1967. His first job was as Assistant Sccret
my (Industrial Hnd Physical Sciences) at
Headquarters which was then Rlill in Mel
bourne.

Whcn HQ movcd (0 Canhcrra in 1970,
Mr Hinde transferred to the Division of
Applied Chcmistry as Assistant to thc
Chicf, Dr Sefton Homanl1,

Threc years later, he took a similar posi
tion in thc ncwly formcd Division of Chcm
ical Tcchno[ogy. This was followcd in 1979
by a move to the Institute of Energy and
Earth Resolll'ccs (1t North Rydc, Sydney,
where he was initially Site Secretary and
then Site Tcchnical Secretary.

In that capacity, he was Secrelary of the
Sitc Managcmcnt Committcc until 1982,
after which he remaincd 011 the Committee
as advisor in mattcrs concerning the scien
tific and technical organization of the Site.
He was also keenly interested in safety and
served as Chairman of the Site Safety Com
mittee, und represented CSIRO on the
Chcmica[ Standards Board.

An activc mcmbcr of thc CS[RO Offic
ers' Association, he has been editor of the
OA Bulletin for thc last couplc of ycars.

Colleagues say he was (11so well-known

Ron Hinde bows out

lallography, including membership of the
Executive,

[nI978-80 hc was Acting Chief of thc
Division of Chcmical Physics in thc 20
1l1011th'inlcrrcgnum between the retirement
of Dr.L[oydRccsand thc appointmcnt of
thc prcscntChief. Dr Lcw Chaddcrton.

At nfetirementfullction in the Division
DrMathieso"n.,was presented with a
mCITlcnt(lpfhiscarlicst days in CSIR - the
rotaHT1g_'~yodc fl'OIna high-intensity X-ray
geI191'~t()r'rhichwas constructed for him in
thc (;hcln.ical Physics ,workshop not long
aftcrhi~-arrival,nnd which remained in ser
vicc for the ncxt 25 ycars.

A spccial functiona[so took p[acc on 30
July, attcmptcd by more thun100 of his co[
leagues and friends.

A spccial issuc of The.Australial1 Joumal
of Physics:waspreseilted to him, containing
articlcs "n crys[allography which had bcen
contributcd by collcagucs. both local and
overseas.

DrMathieson is currently stnrting n new
line of research in X-ray crystnllography in
thc Dcpartment of Physical Chcmistry, La
Trobe University.

Dr A McL (Sandy) MlIthieson, leader
or the X-ray Diffraction Section of the
Division of. Chemical Physics, retired
oIl16.July.

Dr Malhicson graduated at the Univer
sity of Ahcrdccn in [942, and whilc working
for his PhD in Profcsgor MOHcath
Robcrtson's laboratory in Glasgow, carried
through onc of the first thrceMclimcnsiollal
analyses of slructure in an organic crystal.

He joined the Chemical PhysicsScction
of thc CS[R Division of Industrial Chcmis
try in 1947 and started on a distinguished
career in structural chemistry,

His intcrests have been very wide, but his
work on plant alkaloids is particulnrly well
known to chemists. To physichits he is best
known for his contrihutions to the
techniques of single-crystal X-ray structure
analysis, and for the design of diffraction
instruments.

Dr Mathicson is 11 gifted teacher and has
trained the leaders of nearly all of the struc
ture analyticfll laboratories in Australia,

lIe is a Fellow of the Auslralian Academy
of Science and has held several important
offices in the International Union of Crys-
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CoResearch has been leaked this photograph taken at a secret CSIRO training camp in bushland outside Canberra. The photograph shows
former Corporate Secrelmy, Gratlon Wilson, left, with an idenlified female. According 10 sources close to the Executive and contrary 10 offi
cial statements, MrWilson has not retired but is on a special mission to devise radical newtneatls of increasing CS/RO's jlll1ding.

Beattie Steel leaves Applled Physics

Ms Anne Frodsham is the new Scientific
Liaison Officerfor the Division of Entomol
ogy. Shc has come from the Division of
Horticultund Research where she was
Information Officer and, most recently, Sci
entific Assistant to the Chief.

***
OTC engineer Mr Garry Hansfeld has been
stationed at the Division of Radiophysics
for one year to work with both organiza
tions on feed-system development and
overall antenna testing for three OTe earth
station antennas.

***

More than 40 years after starting work
with the Division of Applied Physics,
Dr W H (Beattie) Steel has retired.

Dr Steel graduated from the University of
Melbourne with honours in mathematics
and natural philosophy in 1941 and, after
two years with AWA, joined the Physics
section of what was then the National Stan
dards Laboratory.

In 1950, he went to Paris on a CSIRO
studentship, and worked at the Institut
d'Optique.

His work 011 the application of Fourier
transform methods to the diffraction
theorgy of optical images gained immediate
recognition in the United States.

He was awarded the Doctorate d'Etat
with 'mention tres honorable' from the Uni
versity of Paris in just over two years.

After returning from Paris, Dr Steel con
tinued his work on the Fourier image theory
and at the same time set up the major opti
cal testing facilities at the Division of
Applied Physics.

He also spent a year as a visiting scientist
at the Air Force Cambridge Research
Laboratories, where he made major con
tributions to the theory of Fourier spectros
copy.

During this period, he madc one of his
most important contributions - a general
theory of interference - first outlined in his
article in 'Progress in Optics' Hnd then dis
cussed in more detail in his monograph 'In-

Mr Gerry HoU has retired from the Division
of Chemical and Wood Technology after 35
years with the Organization. Mr Holt was a
Senior Technical Officer.

***
Mr Kien Thanh Hua has joined the Division
of Radiophysics as un Experimental
Officer. His appointment is for three years
and he will be involved with signal and data
processing.

***
Dr Penny Edwnrds has joined the Division
of Entomology's Canberra laboratories
after five years working on the dung beetle
project at Pretoria in South Africa.

terferometry', published by the Cambridge
University Press.

This book, which is regarded as a classic,
has just been reissued in a revised edition.

Dr Steel was one of the first to realise the
potential of thelaser as a source of coherent
light.

He was also responsible for starting work
in two new areas: optical image processing
and holography.

As part of his work on industrial prob
lems, he was a member of four committees

Mr Brian Bartletl is the first of three Experi
mental Scientists to join the Division of
Manufacturing Technology over the next
few months. He has transferred from the
Division of Atmospheric Research to work
with Dr Ken Crane on the research and
development. of automated manufacturing
systems and industrial lasers.

***
Mr Woll"gllng Korth has joined the Division
of Irrigation Research as an Experimental
Officer. He has taken over from Mr Leith
Higgins in the Chemical Laboratory.

***

of . the International Commission for
Uniform Methods of Sugar Analysis.

He also tackled the problem of measure
mept of the shape of soft contact lenses, for
which he developed a microscope featuring
an optical system with near-zero scattered
light.

He .was Chairman of the Australian
National Committee for Optics from 1958
to 1972 and again from 1976 to 1978, and
was ,primarily responsible for the formation
of the Australian Optical Society in 1983.
He was elected foundation president of this
organization.

In addition, he has had a long association
with the International Commission for
Optics, dating back to 1956, and has servcd
on its Bureau for nine years, as Vice-Presi
dent from 1969 to 1972 and as President
from 1972 to 1975.

Dr Steel's contributions to optics were
recognized at the international level as fur
back as 1964 by the Optical Society of
America, to which he was elected a fellow.

He was also awarded the Mees medal,
which is given by the Society every two
years to a person 'who exemplifies the
thought that optics transcends all bound
aries-interdisciplinary and international'.

His work has contributed to the standing
the Division of Applied Physics now enjoys
as one of the leading centres of optics in the
world.

Dr 1'. Hariharan

Mr Gerry Lnwson from the Division of
Animal Health is retiring from the
Experiment Station at Maribyrnong.

Mr Lawson startcd work at Parkville in
1961 on the large pleuropneumonia experi~

rnents.
In 1963, the Maribyrnong site was purch

Hsed and when the first live cattle sheds
were built, Ml' Lawson becHlTie Manager.

He continued in this role until Mr Alex
Cameron was appointcd and Mr Lawson
became Deputy Manager.

Colleagues say his ability with livestock,
his perception 01' the nceds of the animals
and the experimcnters and his unfailing
good nature have been greatly appreciated
during his time with the Division.

***
Mr John Adeney from the Division of
Gronndwater Research has become
the first Anstralian to be awarded the
Wedgwood International Seminar
Scholarship grant.

The Scholarship will enable tvIr Adeney
to attend a ceramics conference at the Uni
versity 01' Keele late this month and to carry
out research at the Wedgwood Museum,
Barlastn, and the City Museum and Art
Gallery in Staffordshire.

He began collecting Wedgwood while
attending a Residue Chemists Conference
in Adelaide in 1974, and since then he has
collected mainly basaltes made by the com~

pany and other contemporary English and
European potters.

Basaltes are dark-coloured stonewares,
coloured by the presence of manganese
dioxide and feric oxide in the clay body.

In 1982, in conjunction with Mr Alan
Landis of Sydney, Mr Adcney presented a
paper at the Wedgwood International Semi
nar on 'Wedgwood made for Australia'.

The paper was subsequently presented to
the members of the Wedgwood Society of
Australia in Melbourne and Sydney.

Mr Adeney is continuing research in this
area, particularly in identifying botanical
specimens which are sometimes incorrectly
painted on certain dishes.

The Scholarship will enuble inspection of
pottery items in museums and private col
lections which are not on general display.

He is particularly interested in the 1760s
version of technology transfer - how the
rose and crown ornamcntallathe came to be
used in the Wedgwood factory and the diffe
rent designs produced by the lathe.

***
Dr Peter Self has taken up a (hree-year
appointment with the Division of Soils as an
electron microscopist in mineralogy.

***
Dr Tom Spllrling returns to the Division of
Applied Organic Chemistry this month,
after completing his six month secondment
As senior private secretary to the Minister
for Resources and Energy, Senator Gareth
Evans.

***
Mr Stuart McClure has joined the Division
of Soils as a Technical Office1"-

***
Ms Karell Wood has been appointed infor
mation/communications officer for the
Centre for Irrigation Research.

***
Dr Tjeerd Talsma of the Division of Forest
Research will now spend much of his time at
the Division of Soils, where he plans to
develop co-operative work with other soil
physicists in the area of soil-water relations.

***
Mr Ross Rohsoll hris joined Dr Ian Willett
in the soil chemistry section at the Division
of SoBs. He comes from the Centre for Irri
gation Rescarch at Griffith where he was
involved in laboratory analysis of soil , water
and plants, and "Iso assisted in field work.
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ANAJ-lL's electron microscopisl, Dr Alex /-lyatt, at tile Laboratory's new JEOL 840 scwming electron microscope. This state~of-the~(fr'

il'lstrwuenf which hn.~·jlfS( heen installed will be used in ANAHL's diagnostic work.

ANAHL answers critics

Rol~ in halting Victorian
fowl plague crucial

***

BLOWFLY BATTLE
COllt, frolll p,J

'As a blowfly maggot cats into the skin of
iJ vaccinated sheep it will take in lethal
Ulllounts of antibodies, These anlibodies
should "llaek the intestine of the maggot.

'The experimental tick vaccine for cattle
works in this way and 1 hope the techniques
developed in that program will lead to the
development of Cl successful vaccine for
sheep against the blowny.'

The new program was set up following Cl

gift from Mr Les Bett, a retired grazier liv~

ing in Victoria.
In his letter offering to support research

into blowny control, Mr Bell said he would
give $100 000 a year 'until the ny has been
conquered' .

'I have Cl half share in Portland Downs, an
RO DOO hectare merino stud at Isislord in
central Oueensland, and this property is
immediately available for field studies,' Mr
Bettsaid.

'I have always been anxious to do what~

ever l·coulcI for the sheep industry and lsin~

cerely hope that our combined crforts
against the blowny will eventually be
rewarded.'

'This project woulclnot be possible with
out Mr Bett's great generosity,' Dr
Boardman said.

'The research team have considerable
expertise in this area and the prospects of
success arc high.

'We believe it could take from three to
five years to show whether a vaccine is fcas·
ible and to isolate the antigens needed to
stimulate the sheep's immune system.'

The Division of Animal Health is
researching the vaccination of sheep against
a bacteria found on the skin that makes the
animal susceptible to blowfly strike. Dr
Boardman said the work ill the two divisions
was complementary.

The Division of Entomology is also look~

ing at methods to combat the shcep blowfly.
The Division has bred mutant blowflies
designed to breed with wild llies con[erring
a genctic death on their offspring.

CSIRO Chairman, Dr Panl Wild, has
accepted an invitation to become the
thil'd patron of Australian Ske\ltics.

The organization exists to scientifically
examine psychic and similar claims.

Dr Wild joins Mr Philip Adams and Mr
Dick Smith as patron.

subtyping may help in determining the
source of the outbreak. However, in view of
overseas experience with this disease, it
seems unlikely that the source will ever be
positively identilied.

ANAHL's involvement will continue
thoughout the Department's surveillance
operation, carried out to demonstrate com
plete freedom from the discnse, and
expected to last several marc weeks.

Further safe, diagnostic reagents are also
being prepared and will he despatched to
state labonltorics for use in any future sus
pected outbreak.

obtained a limited range of reHgcnts from
the Commonwealth Scrum Laboratories
(eSL) in Melbourne, which is the Austra
lian World Health Organization reference
centre for·lmman influenza.

As it happened, there were no complicat·
ing factors and, perhaps fortuitously, our
scientists were able to subtype the virus
lIsing these reagents, obtaining an accurate
result on 8 June. <.lhc<ld of the results from
overseas which arrived 011 the 9th and 10th.

While tile slIbtypc of influenza virus
involved is irrelevant to the control and
eradication of the fowl plagueouthreak,

Pawl plague viruses involved il1- tile recent outbreak. Immune electron microscopy using a
flUachi H600 scanning/transmission EM fanned parI of the diagnostic \Vork carried oul on
the virus at ANAHL.

III the 3 Jllly COllntrywide pl'Ogram Oil

the ABC, Dr Graeme Laverfrom the
Allstraliall Natiollal Ulliversity'sJol1II
Cllrtin School of Medical Research
strollgly criticised CSIRO's Alutra
liall National Animal Health
Laboratory following the fowl plaglle
scare. ANAHL's Scient(/ic Services
Officer, Ms Kath Perry, replies:

Despite rtIll10urs to the contrary from onc
01 ANAHL's oldest critics (we would have
missed him if he hadn't had a go), the Lab
was deeply involved in the diagnosis and
control of the recent lowl plague outbreak
ncar Bcndigo in Victoria.

This was the first exotic disease outbrcl:lk
that ANAHL had heen called on to help
fight. and was certainly a very seriolls mat
ter. A similar outbreak in the United States
had recently resulted in the slaughter of 17
million birds and had cost the Government
$60 million in compensation payments
alone.

ANAHL's main function is to provide
secure facilities and expertise to the disease
control authorities in the stales to help them
in the diagnosis and control of exotic, or
foreign, diseases of livestock.

Accordingly, the Victorian Department
of Agriculture called 011 ANAHL's assis
tance on 31 May, when it rcal1zed it was
probahly dealing with nn exotic poultry dis
ease at Bendigo.

ANAHL was asked to:
a. confirm the Department's tentative

diagnosis of fowl plague;
b. determine whether the avian influenza

virus isolated was pathogenic enough to
CHllse the deaths observed (if it was n
low~virulcllce strain, it would be neces
sary to look further for the cause of
death);

c. produce large quantities or safe diag~

nostic reagents for use in checking for
further signs of the disease at
laboratories throughollt the country;

d. provide diagnostic assistrlllcc, where
required, in monitoring the spread of
the disease and the effectivenessofc{)n~

trolmcaslIres,
ANAHL's secure racilities are needed for

this work to ensure it Cllll be done safely,
withollt risking the furthersprcad of the dis~

case.
The Lahorulory received a sample of

virus 011 3 I May and testing began
immediately. which el1<lhlcd LIS to confirm.
on 3 JUIlC. the Department's diagnosis of
fowl plague.

As requested, the pathogenicity of the
virus also was tested and was found 10 be
very pathogenic for chickens and lurkeys,
but non-pathogenic in ducks.

Diagnostic reagents wcre prepared from
the outbreak strain, inactivated fllld tested
to ensure no viable virus remaincd in them.
This work was completcd on 15 June, and
reagcnts were Rent out to the five states
which had requcstcclthclll.

Meanwhile, diagnostic work was carried
out Ht ANAHL on further samples from the
Bcndigo area and on samples from
peeled outbreaks in South Australia
Queensland. These fortunately turned out
to be 'false alarms'.

Other areas of involvement or the
LahorntOl'Y included advice to the Depart~

mcnt on the decontamination of the Ben·
digo Laboratory and continuing experimen
tal work on the mechanism of transmission
of the viru~< Results of the latterobtnincd so
far suggest that close physical contact bet~

wcen birds Illay be required for transmis~

sion to OCCllr.

The onc thing we were not confident of
being able 10 do was suhtypc the virus, as we
don't have access to the full range of diag~

nos-tic reagents. So wc sent virus samples
overseas for subtyping and at lhe same time
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External communication report

Responses critical and constructive

CSIRO staff
urged to
support
ANZAAS Congress

The independent relJOrt 011 CSIRO's
external commnnication has attracted
a range of reSponses from within the
Organization.

The report, outlined in the last issue of
CoResearch. was released for comment
from Chiefs and stan in early .I uly, and 45
replies were receIved by 31 July.

Reactions were generully supportive of
the aims of the report, however a number of
individual concerns were raised.

All responses were to be considered at
the 1.5 August Executive meeting and
approved recommendations were expected
to be implemented as quickly as possible.
Modifications to some of the recommenda
tions based on the responses was likely.

Following is a sample of comments from
among the 45 responses to the report:

Dr Lex Blakey, Chici' 01' the Division 01'
Building Research, found the whole matter
of external communication 'frustrating'.

'I believe that Building Researcll has long
held a lead in CSlRO in the amount of effort
that we have put into external communicOl p

lions and the achievemcnt~we have had,' he
said.

'It had been characterized by outsiders as
the best public relations exercise in
CSIRO.'

However, he said as Cl result of criticism
from the Executive he had been forced to
cut back this activity substantially.

He said while endorsing the general
thrust orthe recommendations, he believed
'(00 much emphasis is being given to the
role of the Director. Information and Public
Communication, and not enough towards
getting the Divisions 10 get their acts
together ..

'Each Division is communicating with Cl

different industry or outside group and this
means thut there can be no overall blanket
arrangement which will work in every case.
To move towards any central control would
be completely destructive.'

Dr Bob Brown, Chief 01' the Division of
Manufacturing Technology, was among
respondents who voiced criticism ofvolumc
two of the report, the consultants' survey,
saying it seemed unnecessary because it was
already weB-known that a broad sweep of
industry and the outside world had little
knowledge, or appreciation, of CSlRO's
capabilities.

He went on to say 'the key matter in good
communication is to ensure that each ele~

ment of CSIRO performs effectively with its
"clientele". Good perfonnance will not go
unnoticed and communication of that per
formance can frequently be achieved by
methods other than CSlRO channels - ie.
by other people - and this can certainly be
one of the best ways of improving an image.'

Technology transfer

He also pointed to the danger 01' further
centralization of external communication
activities and noted the halting of 'very
effective and publicly visible technology
transfer activities by the Division of Build
ing Research' as an example of individual
sector communications in danger of being
crushed 'by the possible centra list applica
tion of many of the recommendations of the
review'.

In a lengthy response, Dr lan White, Act
ing Chief of the Division of Environmental
Mechanics was critical of the report, saying
It often appeared 'muddle-headed' and con~

fused'.
He said it didn't take into account the dif

ferent character of information appropriate
to each sector.

'CSIRO's communication performance is
not uniformly bad across all sectors and its
strengths and wenknesscs needed to be
Identified if the review was to have credibil
ity.'

He criticised the consultants' survey, say
ing it invited comment from 'sometimes
irrelevant and uninformed sources'.

However. the Chief of the Division 01
Tropical Crops and Pastures, Dr Ted Hen
zell said he regarded the consultants' report
as far more important than the review
report itself, becuu~e of the message it con
tuined.

'(The) consultants' survey reveals a
marked lack of confidence in the value of
CSIRO 10 the community on the part of
industry and politicians.

'CSlHO must take urgent action to
restore its reputation for being useful and
user friendly,' he said.

He also expressed concern that too much
concentration on public relations would
encourage scientists to makconty cosmetic
changes in response to community dissatis
faction with the Organization's perfor
mance.

'It seems appropriate for the senior man
agement of CSIRO to develop higher level
contacts with community decision makers
and this aspect has been well addressed by
the Review Committee,' he said.

He, among other respondents, com
mented on the need for the report to be
implemented and not end up like some of its
predecessors - 'failed through lack 01'
action or follow-up'.

Mr Georgc Fisher, Consumer Liaison
Officer at the Division of Food Research.
had little argument with the list of review
recommendations, although he noted that
there was no mcntion of CSIRO's responsi
bility to communicate other than its own
research results.

" have been making this point ever since
I became involved in consumer liaison in the
early 1970s,' he said.

'It mllst be obvious to all that much work
is done ill disseminating sciel1tific and tech
nical knowledge that does not necessarily
emanate from the Organization's own
research programs.'

He welcomed recommendation 26, which
would re-define SSO classification criteria
'to enable excellence in communication to
be recognized and rewarded by promotion
to the highest levels.. .'

He said 'there must be quite a few SSOs

26·30 AUBust 1985

A letter nrging strong CSIRO atten
dance at the ANZAAS Congress in
Melbourne this month has been sent to
all Division Chiefs by Congress Direc
tor Professor John Swan.

The Congress, this year with the theme,
'Festival of Science', is being held on 26-30
August.

The letter points out that high attendance
levels could have important consequences
for the standing of scienec in thc commun
ity.

'We believe thal success 01' the Festival of
Science, measured in terms of public. par
ticipation in the Science Congress, is flf

great importance to the long-term health of
science in Australia,' said Professor SWHn in
his letter.

'Government funding of research is
declining, and support by private industry
remains low by world standards.

'There are still no votes in science - but
we hope to help change that perception,' he
said.

'Wc have had strong support from gov-

who arc fully occupied with communicating
with industry and the community al large
hut who have no assistance and thus no
managerial component to their duties. They
are at a serious disadvantagc so far as prom
otion goes.'

General Manager Personnel, Mr Kevin
Thrift, confined his comments to recom
mendations involving personnel policy.

He said he agreed with recommendations
24,25 and 28 which seek to further encour
age excellence in comll1unicntion through
personnel policy.

However, he raised some concerns abollt
recommendations 26 and 27 (ie. re
definition oC SSO classification criteria, and
the requirement for communication skills
and knowledge of communication
techniques to form part of selection
criteria).

'(It's) quite clear that the key factor
underpinning promotion to the 1110St senior
levels of SSO is responsibility for managing
important scientific activities or functions.
At SS05 asignificanl policy role is ~ilso'

appropriate,' he said.

Commnnication excellence

'Excellence in communication is implicit
in these roles but alone will not satisfy the
criteria. '

Sirotech's Manager, Technology Com
munication, Mr Lionel Wisbey, acknow
ledged that the review excluded technology
transfer from its terms of reference, but he
maintained it should have been included.

'It is our premise that the transfer of
technology must be achieved for CSIRO to
fulfil its responsibilities and that all com
munication activities should have this as
their prime objective,' he said.

He said while recognising the importance
of raising community awareness. public
relations and the support of education and
other research activities aspects, these were
really just part of the Organizl.ltlon's
administrutive needs or were support
activities to the final goal of technology
transfer.

ernment and industry, but if uudiences are
thin we expect that all the current pre~

judices against science ilnd scientis.ts will be
reinforced to the further detriment of
research in Australia.

Professor Swan asked the Chiefs to urge
their colleagues, along with their friends
and relatives, to attend one or more ses
sions.

'CSIRO has a great deal at stake in the
Science Congress. Lack of interest could he
read as a Signal to the government to intro~

duce further cuts in research funding,' he
said.

'We want to show the media and the
politicians that there is indeed solid com
munity interest in science, technology :Jnd
the related social sciences.'

Festival of Science executive secretary,
Mr John Thompsoll, emphasised the mes
sage in the letter by saying 'house full' signs
at Festival -sessions will provide a good pub~

lie image.
'It's important thi~ event should be seen

as having wide public support,' he said.
'We need the help 01' CSIRO staff to

make this happen.'

CSI RO's professional communicators
werc generally in agreement with the find
ings and recolllmendations of tile report.

Co-ordinator of the Community Interests
Group, Dr Michael Dack. said the rccom
mendations were 'both sensible and achiev
able'.

He pointed lo recommendation 20 (the
establishment of a $O.5M fund in the first
year, increasing to $lM in the second year
and $1.5M in the third and subsequent
years, to provide subsidies to Divisions and
Units for communication activities) as the
most crucial.

'Divisions will take neither Ihe Executive
nor the Director of lnformation and Public
Communication seriously if the Executive
rejects this proposal,' he said.

At the Communicators Advisory Team
meeting of 22 July, members 'cnthusiasti
cally supported both the le((er and spirit of
the rcport'.

CAT believcs it has been successful 'in
raising the level of debate On communica
tion in CSIRO to a position where real
change will take place.'

'Implementation of the report's recom
menulItions will mean that most of CAT's
objectives have been met.' In anticipation
of this, the group was disbanded on 22 July.

Senior Media Liaison Officer, Mr
Ricbard Eckersley, said while he applauded
the broad thrust of the report, he believed
there was all unduly negative impression of
CSIRO's performance in external com
munications.

He said the report does not acknowledge
adequately the stcps CSIRO has taken over
the past two years to improve its effective
ness in communication.

'The report of the committee reviewing
CSI RO's external communication activities
is a pleasure in the communication goals
and standards it has set the Organization; it
is u disappointment in the impression it
gives lhat CSIRO has done nothing to
address the problems the committee has
identified,' he said.

This year's ANZAAS Congress forms
part of the 'Festival of Science'
designed as a high-prolile event aimed
at allmemhers of the commnnity.

Congress chairman, Professor John
Swan, SHyS he wants both scientific and Ilon
scientific people to take part in what is
described as an 'information market'.

'Like farmers 011 market day, top scien
tists rrom Austrnlia, New Zealand and
around the world will be showing their
wares to all comers ~ to other scientists
sharing their disciplines, to scientists in
other specialities and to the public in gen
eral. '

This year, it won't be necessary to register
for whole or part of the conference, and
aHendance at the 13D sessions will be

Infol'luation mart

through the purchase of individual tickets
(costing $8 each, or $51'01' sllldents).

Several sessions, such as Ihe ANZAAS
history workshop, will be free.

The Festival has four segments: the 55th
Congress at Monash University; the Com
munity Science and Technology program at
about 100 venucs muund Melbourne;
Youth ANZAAS, involving III ore than 1500
secondary school students from Victoria,
other States, New Zealand and neighbour
ing cOllntries in a week of free scientific
activities at Dallas Brooks Hall; and the
ASEAN Interaction for invited participants
from ASEAN countries.

President of ANZAAS, Sir Edmund I-lill
ary, will deliver the Presidential Address on
Monday evening, 26 August.
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operational phase of this project which was
funded by Australian wool growers.

The TEAM project involved co
operation by 14 combing mills in nine COUll·

tries. as well as 2fi Australian wool-buying
firms and 5S brokers and private treaty
merchants: the main purpose was to encour
age the wool manufacturing industry to use
staple length and stnple strength measure
ments,

The Internation'll Wool Textile organiza
tion welcomed the TEAM project's final
report which will assist cOlllbcrs of Austra
lian wool to benefit from the new measure
ments,

these parameters were too important..to be
estimated in this manner.

Two prototypes built by the Division of
Textile Physics arc already operating at the
Guildford Laboratories of A WTA Lld.
They have enabled a reduction of $5.50 in
test charges in anticipation of the savings
expected from ATLAS.

Staple length and staple strength mea
surements have also been the subject of a
project called TEAM (Trials Evaluating
Additional Measurments). Earlier this
year, A WTA Lld, Tile Australia Wool Cor
poration and the Division of Textile Physics
announced the successful completion of the

ATLAS PI'oject Mallagel', Mr Richard TholllpSOIl, IIlId opemlor Ms Bere.\· White, wilh 11 CSlRO protolype 1I0W ill!lIll-timellseat AWTA Ltd,
Guildjiml, Sydney.

granted research funds for technology
transfer,' Dr Andrews said.

Sirotcch assisted in the negotiations.
ATLAS is computer-controlled and uses

photoelectric cells, an electrically-driven
stretching mechanism, conveyor belts, air
jct~ and sensitive balances to measure the
length and strength of a 'bundle' of wool
fibres every six seconds,

The system aims to eliminate the un
certainty in huying wool. At present,
length, strength and the position of break of
wool staples arc estimated by the buyer,
often with considerable error.

Basic work at the Division had shown that

Another step towards the selling of
wool 'sight unseen' was taken on 30
May with the signing of an agreement
for the manufacture of ATLAS, a
CSIRO·developed instrument for
measuring the length and strength of
samples from wool bales.

ATLAS (Automatic Tester for Length
and Strength) was developcd by the Divi
sion of Textile Physics with funding from
Wool Research Trust Funds.

It will be manufactured by a Sydney
engineering firm, KEL Engineering
Laboratories of Asquith, as part of a four
way agreement bctween CSI RO, KEL
Engineering, the Austmliflll Wool Testing
Authority Lld and thc Australian Wool
Corporation.

The Assistant Chief of the Division, Or
Murray Andrews, said ATLAS was a key
step in the development of 'ohjcctivc
measurement' technology. aimed at saving
tbe wool industry millions of dollars by
mllking it unnecessary for wool to be dis
played at the point of sale.

'Instruments such as ATLAS make it
easier for wool buyers to make complex
judgements about the suitability of wool
fibre:.; for mill requirements,' he said. 'The
eventual aim is to provide a comprehensive
profile of wool qualities which will cnable
buyers to make these judgements 'sight
unseen',

'Transfer of the technology from CSIRO
to KEL Engineering has been assisted by
involving a potential customer, AWTA, in
the agreement and also by involving the
Australian Wool Corporation, which has

Wool industry
benefits from
ATLAS

CoResearclJ is produced by the Science Communication Unit for CSIRU stun. It is also cif·
culafed to a number of )leol)(C outside the Organization who have n professional inrerest in
CSIRO nctivitics. neudcrs are invited to contribute or scnd suggestions for articles. The
deadline is normally the 5th day of the month of puhlication. Malerial and enquiries should
be sent to the Editor, PO Ilox 225, Dicksoll, ACT2602. PH: 48 4479. Edilor: Liz Ilurden.

'BRIAN' gives
reef maps at
bargain prices

IIIIJ

Int
grasp of how the motor car worked. or the
significance of penicillin or DOT hlJVC
nothing whatever to say about (he signifi
cance of microelectronics, computers,
information theory, subatomic particles,
superconductivity, DNA, RNA and
molecular biology,

'Since they don't even pretend to under
stand any of these hut arc naturally unwil
ling to confess ignorance. the 'avoidance
syndrome' comes into operation. Politi
cally, science is at the ollter periphery t' he
said,

But he confidently predicted that by 19H7
the often~quoted slatement 'there arc 110

votes in science' will have less force,
'However, the applil:atiol1 of scientific

knowledge is not solely the responsibility of
scientists. There are other players in the
game.

'I consider it essential thnl thc scientific
literacy of the population he increased
greatly,' he said, adding that the education
system was vital to this process.

'This scientific consciousness should
develop in conjunction with social consci
ence so that people - scientists, engineers
Hnd the cOlllmunity at large arc cognisant of
the impacts of science and technology on
societv.'

(The Science Teachers' Conference was
SPOl/SOI'(,(! hy CSfUO and Rave teachers the
opportHnity to see Canherra-hased research
and speak to CSfRO scientists about their
!Vork. More photos and slo1'ies},'011'/ the CO!1
(erence will appear in the lIex! ;,v,we of
CoResearch,)

IIIIJ

I

on't
t

Was Science Minister Barry Jones looking despondent (see page 3) during his
speech at CSIRO Headquarters to the ACT Science Teachers' Conference in
Canberra becanse be was talking about the extent of community ignorance about
science?
He quoted a recent opinion poll in the New
Scientist in which people were asked to
name the three most famous scientists that
they knew of.

'The most famous scientist (living or
dead) was revealed as Hdon't know Ol

, with
47 percent of the vote,' said Mr .1ones.

Albcrt Einstein was next. but Mr Jones
maintllincd this was IJfobably because of his
activities outside his professional discipline.

He said a number of factors, such as the
prevailing anti-intellectualism in Australia
and the 'uJtra~spccialization'of scientists,
arc contributing.

'Science was the subject of intense
popularization until World War 11,' said Mr
loncs,

'Right through the 19th Century and well
into the 20th the exposition of science and
its impact on life was Cl highly visible intel
lectual activity.

He said the 'honollrable tradition' of sci
entists as lecturers and popularizers has now
largely disappeared, and Cnrl Sagan and
StephCll Jay Gould are the exception rather
than the rule.

'Scientists are now 11Itra~spccinlizcd,her
mctically scaled off not only from the com
munity, hut often [rDln other practitioners
in related disciplines.'

He said the complexity of post-war sci
ence has barred any understanding hy the
average person, and by politicians,

'Typicnlly we downgrade the importance
of things wc do not understand. Politicians
and bureaucrats who might have been
reasonably confident of their layman's

BRIAN had already been completed in
Papua New Guinea, and interest ill the
technique has bcen shown by governmcnt
authorities in Indonesia, the Philippines,
Malaysia, Thailand, the Republic of the
Maldivcs, Fiji and the Solomon Islands.

'A program now developed for use on
microcomputers, 'MICRO-BRIAN', will
im::rcase its usefulness in developing COUll

tries,' he said.
'The technique is an outstanding success,

It was developed initially to map sea depth
and interpret marine resources in shallow
waters in particular areas, The Authority
realised that BRIAN could also be used for
large-area mapping of the entire region at
international cartographic standards of
accuracy at I :250,000 scale.

'Once this potelltial was realised, the
Authority played It major part ill transfer
ring BRIAN to the Australian Survey
Office. All the work necessary lor produc
tion of maps covering the entire 348000
square kilometre Great Barrier Reef region
has now been completed by ASO at an
approximate cost of $250 000.

'Thi.s has. been estimated by the Chairman
of the Authority, Mr Geneme Kelleher, to
ben saving of $2 ( million and 10 years effort
on pre-existing techniques. A UNESCO
workshop will be held in Townsville in
August to transfer the technology to
ASEAN nations.'

A CSIRO software package named
'BRIAN' bas enabled production of
maps for the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park Authority for $250 000,
compared with $21 million over 10
years using conventional techniclues.

BRIAN, the Barrier Reef Image
ANalysis system, was developed for ti,e
Authority by Or David Jupp of the Division
of Water and Land Resources in Canberra,

It enables rapid and inexpensive mapping
of shallow marinc areas on a very largc
scale. using duta from the American
LANDSAT satellites.

AnnounCing the tcchnique. the Minister
for Scicncc. Mr Harrv loncs, said GrUAN
had tremendous significance for the Marine
Park Authority's work in monitoring and
protecting thc Reef.

'It also has significance for mapping
islands and shallow water areas throughout
the Pacific alld ASEAN regions, and is the
latest in a series of Australian successes ill
developing softwarc to analyse LANDSAT
data,' Mr Jones said.

Mr Jones announced 13RIAN on 16 July
during an address al the Chisholmlnstitutc
of Technology, where he opened a three·
day symposiulll on computer image proces
sing.

He said a sllccessful pilot project using

8
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1985 Federal Budget

CSIRO gets $14.2M more

...but not everyone is happy

A 'holding 0111' own' blldget is how new
CSIRO Chairmall Or Keith Boardmall
has described this year's Government
nllocation to the Orgallizntion.

That comment contrasts with remarks
last year, which labelled the 1984/85 alloca
tion 'one of the worst'.

The Organization has received $14,2
million more this year than last year, an
increase of some 4.5 percent on last year's
low level of $322.5 million.

However, the CSIRO Executive and the
Department of Finance have agreed that it

figure of 7.3 percent should be lIsed when
comparing funding.

This takes account of the budget alloca
lioll (less some specific non-recurrent
funds), plus revenue and cash 011 !wnd.

The budget specifies that this year's

Opinions within CSIRO on the effect
of the latest Federal Blldget nre
divided.

A substantial number of people say the
two steps back of last year's Federal Budget
have nof been balanced with even one step
forward this year.

However, others say there has been a
stcp in the right direction.

There is still the unmistakable sound 01
bell-tightening around many Divisions ClIH.J

some officials have gone so far as to say
they are worse off than last year.

This is not the case across the board,
however, and while no Chief CoResearch
spoke to is completely Iwppy, some say the
allocation will enable them 'to breathe a
little more easily'.

Divisions in the Institute of Animal ancl
Food Sciences are incensed with the treat
ment they have received and some fear
considerahle cutbacks to their operations.

And while the Science Minister. Mr
Jones, may believe science has comc out of
the 'political death valley', some scientists
are concerned that deep problems in
funding the Organization will be hidden by
the relief that the horrors of fast year's
hudget weren't repeated.

The Secretary of the Institute or Animal
and Food Sciences, Mr Alan Charles, said
'we tJon't really believe it was a status quo
budget'.

'Although there was an allowance for
inl'latiol1 on operating costs, this was
inadequHte to Illeet the increased costs of
goods and services arising from devalua
tion,' he said.

Mr Charles maintains that CSIRO is
harder hit by the devaluation thun the
community at large because of substun\ial
overseas equipment and services purchases,
including official overseas travel by CSIRO
members.

Other Institutes have offered a somewhat
less gloomy outlook, allhough many com
ments can only be described as lukewarm.

The Secretary of tile Institute of Indust
rial Technology, Dr John Yatcs, said he
believed the Institute hall done 'reasonably
well'.

increase includes an allowance to cover the
effect of inflation during the past year, but
the decrease in the value of the Australian
dollar against the United States dollar and
other currencies means CSIRO will not get
the full benefit.

Expenditure from these funds was $311.2
million in 1984/85 and is estimated at $334.1
million in 1985/86.

With industry contributions added,
CSIRO is expected to spend $410.2 million
in the current financial year.

The Executive-designated growth areas
will benefit most from the additional funds.
About 30 per cent of the Organization's
research effort is carried out in eight
priority areas.

Science Minister Barry lanes has allowed
for a spccial additional provision of $1.4
million for manufacturing technology
research and $0.8 million for information
technology.

'Wc haven't gone backwards and that's
the main thing,' he said.

'The Institute fared quite well from the
Executive allocul'ion for itioi designated
growth areas, and this, together with some
allowance for inflation, has enabled most
Divisions to consolidate their key prog~

rams,' he said.
'It is also pleasing that the budget

encourages expenditure on R&D and for
new technology by industry and this should
bring some additional benefits to CSIRO.'

Secretary or the Institute of Energy and
Earth Resources, Or Nevillc Byrne, wel
comed the budget, saying he didn't foresee
any major difficulties.

He said the lnstitute had done much
better than last year, when there had been
substantial cutbacks.

Several Chiefs in the Institute were
cautious however, saying the full impact
hasn't yet been assessed.

A major concern or the Chiefs contacted
was the effects of the devaluation. This was
seen as eroding the benefits of the
allowance for inflation.

It was much the same story with the
I nstitute of Biological Resources.

While fnstitute Secretary, Mr Keith
Avcnt, didn't see any reason for celebrat
ing, he felt the Budget would not have the
dcva.slating effecl of last year.

The Secretary of the Institute of Physical
Scicnce~, Or Rosalind Dubs, said 'on the
whole we think the budget was reasonable'.

Institute Director Or Ncville Fletchcr
said 'it kept total re~ollrces available to u~
roughly constHnt and because of retire
ments and changes in emphasis we have
indeed been able to shift n fair amount of
resources from onc program to another'.

Redeployment in the Institute has meant
a number of changes, including new il1itia~

tives in drought und space research, ami Dr
Fletcher believes these will be able to make
substantial progress on the money alloH

cated.
The Institute also received all injection

of $1.2 million to establish the Division of
Information Technology. This urea is one

The Executive will allocate a further $2.4
million to growth areas hy redeploying
resources.

Funds for capital works include $lO.4
million for continued construction of the
Australia Telescope and $4.8 million for
further work on new laboratories for the
Division of Applied Organic Chemistry.

However, it's ill the building program
that Or Boardman sees the greatest disad~

vantage for CSIRO from the budget.
'While it is certainly better news than last

year, there will be no room for expansion,'
he said.

He said although we will be static, or a
little under, in terms of operating and
staffing, the Organization's building prog
ram is falling behind.

The repairs and maintenance program is
of particular concern, said Of Boardman,
and in some parts of the Organization this
is becoming a serious problem.

of the high priorities which the Executive
ha~ earmarked for growth.

However, Dr Fletcher said financinl
constraints raise the possibility that the
Organization m:'IY no longer be able to
operate its Fokker F27 research aircraft.

He said it costs about $1 million a year
'and there are serious questions now about
whether we can continue with it'.

Dr J Paul Wild

By
Dr Keith Boardman

As the seventh CSIRO Chnirman ill
the Organization's 56-year history, Or
J Palll Wild is assured 01' an importnnt
place ill the annals 01' Allstrnlian
science.

But it's not just for this reason that we
honour him on his retirement.

CSIRO has bencfited greatly in having
such a distinguished ~cientist, firstly as a
researcher of renown and later as its leader.

'His career as one of the world's leading
radioastronomers and solar physicists had
to take a back seat when he accepted the
job as CSIRO Chairman.

This must have been a tremendous
sacrifice for him, but now seven years later
he can feci justifiably proud that his
contribution to administration of the
Organization, like his contribution to scien H

tifk knowledge, has been of the highest
order.

He has held the post during what surely
has beell CSIRO's greatest period or
change since the late ]l)40s.

Paul was born in Sheffield ill England,
but tpent much of his early life in London.
Later, at Cambridge he studied mathema
tics und physics.

It was during the war that Paul came to
Australia, decided to stay, and soon was in
Cont. on p,2
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ps...
Can any CSIRO staff member beat this'! CILES Administrative Officer, Mr .Jim

Short, has retired after 45 years, having clocked only onc day, three hours and II
minutes of sick leave. Apparently, Mr Short had Cl day off in 1941 because of a 'bilious
attack'. Thcn, sometime during the 1950s a foreign body got Into his eyc while he was
fitting H number plate and he was forced to take off three hours Hnd 11 minutes. If
anyone can hettcr this record CoReseol'ch would like to hear from you. Incidentally
Mr Shon's wifc IIm£1, who retired from the RAO in Melbourne recently, was with the
Organizalion for 32 years. So between the two of them they have served CS(RO for
a total of 77 years.

PORTAIlLE DATA ACQUISITION
SYSTEM

Technical staff at the Division of
Environmental Mechanics have developed
Cl portclble data He-quisitiol1 system for use
in field studies.. The device has becn used
to measure the transmission of direct
sunlight lhwugh Cl vegetation canopy in
rcseBrch 011 the architecture of plant stands.

It consists of two main components: an
A4 size portable EPSON HX2tJ computer
tlnd a Burr Brown digital acquisition mod
ule. It can measure voltngcs in the range
±."i.O V with a discrimination or 2 mY.
Altematlvcly. ranges as low n~ ± ]() mV can
be selected by changing the gain of ..In
amplifier.

Measurements <lrc programmed in
BASIC. Results Ilwy he displaycd Oil a
40 x 8 chnrncter screen or recorded with a
24 colullln printer or a lllinicHsselte. Restllts
can also be transferred tn another compu
ter.

For rurther details. contact Mr Ciarry
Miller, CSfRO Division of Environmental
Mechanics, GPO Box 821, Canberra, ACT
2601 (PI,. 062-465(159).

This lIew occasiollal colulllu is
de.~igued ./()/. CSIRO techllical staff
who would like 10 exdwllge ill!orlllu
tiou with their colleagues ill the
Organization, All tedlllical stall are
inrited to se",1 contributions, l1Je.JiI~·t

colullln has beell colltributed by the
Division (!{ [l1ll'il'o//lIIelltal
Meclra//ics.

His scientific work, as well as his staunch
advocacy of the proposal for a high-speed
train between Sydney, Melbourne ilnd
Canberra, will now take up his time.

r have a feeling hc's also looking forward
lo further pursuing another great pns..,ion
- cricket.

It has indeed been a great plensurc
working closely with Paul for the past seven
years. One could not wi,h 1'01' a more
supportive chici'. His friendly l'ncolll'ugc
men" calm disposllion and keen under
standing have made my own lask so llluch
easier and enloyablc. PllUl's unswerving
faith ill the Orgnnizillion iJntl ils creative
staff has been till inspiration to nil and a
strength, particularly in the Illore difficult
periods of thc past few years.

On behalf of my colleagucs on the
Executive Hlld all staff of the Orgnnizatiol1
I thank him for his fine and courageous
leadership and wish him a long, happy and
above all interesting retircment.

TECH
TALK

DJ'Wild
Coni. frolll p,1

the thick of the new science 0'" ri.1dio~

astronomy al CSIRO.
l-Ie was to play an important role in the

emergencc of Australia as a leader in the
field.

In 1949, on a miniscule budget. Paul
developed the worlt!'s first solar raLliospcc
lrograph for studying radio waves from thc
sun

Using the ncw dcvice he was able to
identify, interpret and classify three diffe
rent type::> of solar radio cmission bursts,
:-lIld the findings are now the internationally
accepted standanls.

More remarkable achievements in the
realm of ratlioilstrollomy followed, includ
ing the development" of l.l properly
engineered dynamic radio spectrog.raph
and Cl new type of interferometer whidl
pinpointed where the disturbances were
coming from.

1n the 19605, he and his team started
work 011 a radioheliograph - a huge radio
telescope based at Culgoora in New South
Wales which 'photographs' the sun.

This was a great breakthrough and
enabled more secrets of the sun to be
unlocked.

Perhaps the acllievement with which
Paul is 1110st often associated came ancr his

appointment in 1970 as Chief of tllC Divison
of Radiophysics.

Interscan, now the standard airline hllld
ing system worldwide, WlIS a direct rcsult
of Paul's quest for applied projects.

After becoming CSI RO Chairman in
1978, he was charged with implementing
the proposals of the Birch Inquiry, and
since then the moment UI11 for change has
been building up.

This has, of course, been a time fraught
with criticism and debate, but Paul bclieves
1985 marks a turning point. following the
turbuknce und intense scrutiny which has
characterizcd the past few years.

Not Just the ASTEC inquiry but also the
new corpornte strategy, external communi~
cation policies and olher initiatives are
fundamentally altering the Organization.

His wish for the coming years (and I hope
hc's right) is for a pcriod of consolidation,
stability and untroubled creativity.

Paul has had numerous high' honours
bestowed on him, but remains a vcry
modest rnan.

For his outstanding contribution to sol m
radio astrornony. hc was awmded the first
l-Icrschcl Medal of the Royal Astronomical
Society.

He was elected a Fclloworthc Austr;llian
Academy of Science in 1962.

From 1967 until 1979, he scrved as
President of the Radio Astronomy Com
mission of the lntcrnCltional Astronomical
Union and in 1970 was elected a Fellow of
the Royal Society of Lonuon.

He joined the Bonrd of the Anglo
Australian Telescope in 1973 Hlld was
Chairman frol11 1975 until lLJHO.

Maths-in-industry
A range of industry representatives cians to participate ill coming lip with some
have been invited to offer stndy pl'Ob- solutions.
lems to this year's Mathematics-in- The study group will be held at the
Indllstry Stndy Gronp beillg CO-SpOIl- University of New South Wales from
sored by the Division of Mathematics Monday, 2 December until Friday, 6
and Statistics. December, by the Division and the Univcr-

The Division expects about 30 industrial sily's Industrial Mathematics and Statistics
researchers and 70 profcssiol1Hll11athelll(lli~ Group.

1 want to he alone
Recent press reports Hbout a South Austra
lian Department of Agriculture field orriceI'
who lay iniured for four dHys in the outback
and the QuecllslHnd Premier's son, lost
after falling from his motorbike while doing
farm work, highlight the need for a review
of policy 011 staff working alolle. A
minimum field party of two, backed up by
reliable radio communication, is the only
sure way to prevent accidents of tbis type
ending in disaster. The OHS Unit would
welcome staff views on this issue ancl the
related matter of driving long d(stnllccs
alone, ofl.cn after field work and Over
outback roads.

OCllpntionnl Health Monitoring
Or John Gnil1flm (occupational health
advisor) is reviewing the results of a recent
survey being arranged by Divisions. John
will be using this data [IS a hasis for
identifying 'at risk' groups and developing
a protocol of haseline and on-going tests
that arc both appropriate and cost effective.
The CSIRO Health and Safety committee
will be prescnted with the survey results
and proposals at its next meeting.

Meaty meeting
The Health HIllI Safety COlllmittee will
meat (sic) at the Cannon Hill Meat
Research Laboratory on 26-27 September.
The Committee will be considering draft
policy proposals on - RSI prevention,
eyesight testing for VDU operators and
Hccidcnt reporting. Other agenda items
including progress on an OHS agreement..

Gary Knobel
Manager OHS Unit

OHS seminars
The rec.ent two-day scminars in Adelaidc
for safety officers Rnd committees was well
attended and successful. Dates have now
been announced for the Sydney region.
Therc will be two seminars, 011 22-23 and
24-25 October. Melbourne alld Towllsville
dates will be announced soon.

Sec the (;ood News
The OHS Unit has been busy previewing a
wide range of OHS films. videos and
slide/tape presentations to assess their
suitability for CSIRO audiences. A number
have been purchascd ,lilt! olhers, available
from various film libraries, have been
idcntified.

A comprehensive 'OHS Atlllio Visual
Newsletter' will be issued on a regular hasi:-;
to all Divisions and Units so local OHS
committees cnll make use of these valuable
training aids. The only cost to Divisions will
he for transport. So - watch out 1'01' the
good news on your health and safety.
PS, we're considering the use of a consul~

tant to help produce some in-house CSIRO
videos on health and safety. Staff who want
to break into the movies can apply for a
screen test.

Delll' Editor,
Re. YOllr paragraph informing liS that Dr
Wild has accepted an invitation to join
Philip Adams and Dick Smith as patron of
Australian Skepties (Coll"s""rch 283,
August'S5). does that complete 'the good,
the bad and the ugly'? Note that the order
of names here W;-l~ chosen arbitrarily.
Readers may wish to rc-order and insert
'respectively' as they feci it appropriate.

Geoff Kirkwood
Division of Fisheries Research

Dr R G Ward, BHI"s General Man

ager Research and Technology,

replies to I>r I>avid Batten

(CoResearch 283, August'8S)

Dear Dr Batten,
Thank you for your letter of 12 July
together with a copy of your submission 10

the ASTEC Review on Public Investment
in R&D in Australia.

J was unaware that Paul Wild had quoted
me in CoResearch and was interested to
chase up that porticulm copy. Although the
diagrams were exaggerated to prove n point
I strongly believe that the Universities have
Cl primary responsibility for fundamental
research, the CSIRO has a primary respoll
sibility for strategic research, find industry
and its research associations have a primary
responsibility for tactical research. Clearly
the overlap between the three groups is
both necessary and desirable.

Your submission to ASTEC is very much
in keeping with my own overall beliefs l

particularly that CSIRO is the best place to
do fir:-;t class strategic research for the
benefit of the future development of
Australia. It is most unfortunate that
Ministers have been talking in terms of
CSIRO doing trouble-shooting research.
Presumably they have been talking to
people with little idea of the way in which
research operates.

You propound what your refer la as tile
Research Coulleil Model in which csmo
and other publicly funded research orgalli~

zations, including the universities, WOt\ld

compete for public funds se! aside for
specific areas of research. Some modifica
tion of this could be made la work in
Australia proviclccllhat the RcscnTl.:h Coun
cil could be staffed with suitably well
informed and sympathetic people. The
alternative would appear to be the British
Model which uses a number of Research
Requirements COlllll1ittce~ representing
the needs of the various Ministries of
GoverJlIllcnt.

The important thing is for the present
uncertain1y regarding CSIRO to be
rectified and for Government to make a
definite commitment to the future conduct
of CSIRO. 1cannot imagine anything more
destructive than the present atmosphere or
insecurity and lack ,of confidence.

Thank you again [or your letter.
Dr R G Ward

Dear Edilor,
Recent press reports (ell. 7/1(' AHe, 31
August. page 19) indicate that CSI RO is
considering selling olf CSIRONET to the
private sector by the cnd nl the year

As a Inng-time supporter nf CSI RONET,
I am at H loss to understand what CSIRO
and CSIRONET users in CSI RO can gain
frolll this move, Will CSIRO buy computer
time at cOlllmercial rates from CSlltONET.
or will CSI RO set lip its own central
computer radlity and network again'?

Unlike CSIRO, no overseas research
institute in m)' Division's field (Atmos
pheric Research) opcmtes its computing
facility on H cost-recovery principle:
maximum utilizatioll is the aim. Separation
of CS IRON ET from CSIRO can only make
matters worse.

Would the CSIRO Executive please
release its plans for the continuation or
largc~sca!e computing facilities for
CSIRONET users in CSIRO.

Robert Beli
Division of Atmospheric Research

Aspendnle

(A reply from the Executive will
appear in the next issue of

CoResearch)

***
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From the
Chairman

A final column
by Or J Paul Wild i.''.'''7)

The Fcdcl'lll Ministcr for Scicncc, Mr
J OIlCS, hlls urged industry to pllly its
pa,'t in thc dcvcloplllcnt 01' Austrnlilln
SPllCC techuology.

Mr Jones told an ANZAAS Symposium
on Opportunities for Space in Australia and
New Zealand last month that the Budget
had demonstrated the Govcrnmcnt's good
faith and it was time for industry to make
its contribution.

'Industry has to become enthusiatic about
becoming part of an Australian space
industry,' he said. 'Your goal should be
participhtioll in the internationHl market
I'or operational space systems.'

In the past AU5tralian Government~had
not taken the initiative and hnd mude 1:1 very
small contribution towards an indigenous
space industry. However, Mr jones said he
could 'confidently predict a much greater
leadership role from the Federal Govern
ment in the tuture.'

"f11is year's Budget allocation of $2,6
million for several space technology pro
jects is a very important start,' he said.

Mr Joncs said Cabinet would consider its
response to the Madigan report on a Space
Policy for Australia later this year. .

A report 011 the ANZAAS Congress appears
011 p.6.

to contribute hut not take responsibility will
stand.

Recommendation 26 has also been defer~

recl. This sought re-definition of classifica
tion criteria for SSOs, experimental sdcn~

tists and technical grades to give greater
recognition of communication skills and
activities.

Instead this recommendation has been
referred to a committee to examine (Jrom
otion criteria for cornmunicators.

Of the recommendations accepted, sorne
were changed to increase the role o[
Institutes, without reducing the role of
Divisions and Units.

For instance, the key recommendntion
three which had read: 'A major responsibil
ity for external communication of research
needs, opportunities. objectives, results,
potential for application and implications
should rcmalll with Division~ and Units'
now read:-i 'The major responsibility for
external eommullIcation (etc) should
remain with Institutes, Divisions and
Units'

A rider was abo added: that 'without
diminislll11g the role of Divisions, Institute
Directors should, in consultation with the
Director of Information and Public Com~

l1111nicalion, tak.e a greater degree of
responsibility for external C0l11l1111nUnica
tion on an Institute and sectoral basis'.

Recommendation 20 which will permit
special funds to be made availahle for
communication projects in Divisions has
been modified so tllat Institute Directors
will be able LO consult with the soon-to-be
!lamed Dircclor IPC on allocations and
proposals.

Concerns raised in responses to the
report that the new Director IPC may bring
about a centralizatioll of communication
activities in the Organization have been
rejected by Or Taylor.

Fnr from wanting to centralize communi
cations, the Executive maintains it wants to
devolve more responsitjility-for ihis to the
Divisions and especially research staff.

***
Jones: industry
should get into
space race

It now allows for further examination of
staff problems and options, M]ch as volun
tary early separation and incentives. but
does nOlla)' down any hnrd and fast plans.

First drafts of the strategy had come in
for considerable criticism, particularly from
the Officers Association which received
some press coverage when it attacked what
was seen as the 'secrecy' surrounding
dn'elopment of the plan.

OA President, Mr Roy Bond, said the
Association is now happier with the Execu
tive-endorsed strategy and supports the
proposal for more consultation before
decisions are taken.

Mr Bond said memhers had been dis
turbed that the original persollnel proposals
in particular had been formulated without
reference to the OA.

The second draft released in July made
provision for fixed-term promotions fOl
senior classifications, adjustment of the
classifications of these staff on the basis of
annual performance appraisals and a bonus
scheme.

It also proposed an early sepnration
incenlive scheme, for H limited period only.

'It\ a pity this draft was so widely
circulated, Hntl sent to ASTEC,' said Mr
Bood.

'It had such a negative e!lect among
members, and thal's unfortunate,'

He called on the Exccutive to forward
the fioal stmtegy to ASTEC as soon as
possible.

He added he thought it was unlortunate
that the OA had been forced into an
'adversary' role when the draft strategy
came out, and this could have been avoided
if the Association had been involved in
early discusssions.

Apart from human resources, the
strategy deals with four other areas: balance
of research, concentration of effort, assess
ment of henefits frol11 research and interne
tinn with industry.

The Executive made only minor changes,
designed to clarify thcs.e sections.

The strategy will appear soon in booklet
form.

In sccncs modcstly rcminisccnt of
Trcasurcr I'llul KCllting's tllX cart,
CSIRO Executivc Mcmbcr Dr Gcol'l'
Tllylor hlls takcn thc ncw cxtcrnlll
comlllllll;cation policy 011 the rolld to
thc Organization's Stlll'l'.

Happily, indications arc that the C0111 M

Illunication carl will enjoy morc success
thall Mr KCilting's, which lost its wheels
before reaching the finishing line.

Dr Taylor has embarked on a series of
seminars in all capital cities to explain what
the new policy involves.

At its 15 August meeting, the Executive
accepted 36 of the 3R recommendations in
the independent external communications
report.

There were some modifications to certain
recommcndations following a high level 01
comment, much of it critical. from witllln
the OrganizHtion (sec CoRe.H>(frch 283.
August 'XO).

The Executive deferred recollllTlendatilln
nine, which said CSI RO should accept de
facto responsibility for a major part of the
natIOnal scientific collection.

While thi:-i will be considered later, for
the time being the 1983 Executive decision-

This being my last column in CoU£Jxeafch I
'take the opportunily of expressing my
gratitude to that vcry special body of people
which comprises CS,IRO - officially rder~

red to rather flatly as 'the stall' - for the
overwhelming :iUpport they have given me
during my time in office. It has been a vital,
exciting and sometimes tempestuous periOtI
of rapid evolution, each day bringing forth
its challenge. its crisis, its humour and its
promise. I would not have missed any of it.

As clIl Organization our resolve and
mor.J1e have been critically tested and my
belief b that we lwve emerged fmm the
struggle slronger than we entered it; nostal
gia aside, stronger than ever. I have
complcte faith in the future of CSIRO and
its capacity to maintain its high scientific
profile while adjusting (0 the changing
needs of Indllstry ancl society.

1 know I leave the Orguni7atlll!l in very
good hands at every level, no! least Ht the
level of Chairman, who I know will keep
this column going.

- cornforL, quality, value, energy efficiency
and low Illilintenance.

Major contributions to the development
of Ihe technical aspects of the rating were
made by Mc Ron BallantYllc, Dr Angelo
DelsHnk Hnd Mr Derek Dubout at the
Division.

The nrst homes to receive the rating were
officially opened in Melbourne, Adelaide
and Sydney. Others have followed, and
now more than 50 project homes have
qualified for the award.

DBR Cllie!: Dr Lex Blakey, opens the first
Five Star HOIL\'e in Melhourne, watched by
the Inanaging Director of R W .lohnson
l-/omes, A1r Roger Johnson.

Thc thud cOl'\lOrntc strategy plllJl has
clllCl'gcd with one scction signiticllJltly
ditl'crcnt to the draft rclcllscd in July
(CoResearch 2S2, July'SS), following
discussions llt thc 15 Augnst Exccutivc
nlCcting.

The document, which outlines a bl\le~

print for development dunng the next five
years, arose from the recommendations
of five working parties set lip last year.

It was the 'human resources' component
- the area whkh had attracted the most
crilidsm from people wltllin CSIRO 
which underwent considerable change at
the Executive meeting.

p~ rNJJ
Corporate strategy .
Human resources
section changed

***

Tcns of thousllnds of potentilll homc
hllycrs havc now inspected homcs
clIrrying the FivcStllr Dcsign Rating
forlllullltcd hy thc Division of Building
Rcscarch.

The rating has resulted from a research
project' undertaken by the Division on
behalf of Ihe GMI Council of Australia, an
independent non-profit making body.

The Prime Minister, Mr J-Iawkc,
launched Five Star lasl year (CoResearch
275, Nov.'84),

The rating, mvardeLi to builders through
Slate Government Energy Information
Centres, enables home buyers to identify
houses which incorporate five main features

At about thc timc this issuc appcars I
shall bc iu thc process of undergoing
an nbrupt transition from bciug thc
chicI' cxecutivc 01' a vcry Inrge orgnni
zation to bcing a privatc citizen with
1I0body rCllOrting to mc.

Well I think the change is much rosier
for people like scientbts (artists. too, for
that matter) than it is for some others. The
most exciting and absorbing years or a
'icientist's life are often the early ones when
dOIng Ilis or her OWl] work, either creating
individually or working in <l small group of
people wilh complementary skills, includ
ing technicians and craftsmen Onc is
vaguely aware of a shadowy figure in the
background known as the Chief, Hnd OilC

doesn't give a damn about Head Orfice.
With success and advancement comes

increased respnl1sil~ilityanc! often less time
to purs\l\,..~ the lines 01 thought and experi
ment which are c10SL:sl to your heart. The
lew who become Chiefs of Divisions have
evcn I(~s'i time, bul I admire thu:-.e who keep
deeply involved and give part of tlwir time
to personal research.

For those who take. Of are pitch-forked
to, the next step - the Executivc - there
is no time at all to ciD yOUf own thing except
for weekends leave or all o(x:asional stolen
hour ami yt'l you are still Cl scientist at
heart: and while you arc wallowing in
general policies and hroad adlllilli~trativ(~

concepts, there is still a part of your that
wanls to be pursuing creative and magical
lincl'i of thought according 10 tlw strict
discipline of the scicntific method.

For such reasons there is part of me
(about half) that warmly Welcomes the
impending transitioll. There is another that
will llli~s the hurly burly, but thel1 surely
there is a Pmkinson law In say that the void
will soon be filled.

So now perhaps there will be Cl chance to
return to the problem 1 once abused this
COIUlllll to discuss (remember, Doris?) -,
how to devise the physical laws of nature
from mathelllllticn( thcorem~ like
Pythagoras' theorem and the Bianchi iden
tity: at best a stirring challenge. at won,t a
harmless delusion.

And then, of course, we still have a train
to put 011 the rails ...
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Division of Enterta inment Research?

Hay Fever with a bush slant

Although it's unlikely the ASTEC
Review will recommend the setting 1111
of a Division of Entertainment
Uesearch, informal lohbying by some
civic-minded members of the Division
of Water and Land Resources is
gathering pace.

The new Division would certainly help
struggling CSIRO bush bands (or onc in
particular) expand their horizons, and
Australia would ultimately benefit from
higher standards.

Well, that's the theory anyway.
With Christmas approaching faster than

most people think, the Division's bush
band Hay Fever is feverishly rehcar:-;illg (in

the participants' own lime) to get into
musical shape to again rock the socks off
lucky party goers al Black Mountain.

The band will tackle any type of music
!lod give it a bush slant - folk bush, blues
hush, jazz bush, kale bush or even george
bush,

Hay Fever was purpose-made last year
for the Water and L<llld Resources Christ
nws Party, but word filtered downhill 10 the
Division of Plant Industry and neg.otiations
were soon complete to do another gig
(perversely pronounced 'jidgc' hy band
members).

This year, the possibilities are only
limited by work commitments and indeed
invitations to play.

Hay Fever started life with 16 would-be
musos, but this has been slimmed clown to
u flexible pcrson~count in the 5-10 range.

Among the hard core Hrc lagcrphone (ie.
beer bottle tops on a stick) player Trevor
Dowling. recorder player Mike HUlehin
son, base guitarist Peter Minchin, flutist
and ex-CSIROist Elaine Cork, laud (pro
Ilounceclla-ood as in wood) player Brcndan
Mackcy and rhythm guitarist and lead
vocalist Paul Hutton.

'Guessed' stars are Iikelv to be
didgeridooist Kylll Day, FionH Mitchell on
kazon and blues harplblues sax player Neil
MeKenzie.

Some of the participanl.S do llave genuine
musicrli involvemcnts outside the band,

This band's so tough, even the Kirls wear
beards. From le!! la right Kym Day, Mike
{-lutchiIlSOI1, Elaine Cork, Piona Milchell,
Tn'vor D(Hvling, Paul /-Ill/fOn, IlolVard
Crockfor'f, Pelcr Minchin, 8,.emle" Macl«~y

(l/ul N"i! Mile"ell.

Indeed Trcvnr DowJing said he was rlI1lU7Cl!

at the Illusical talent called forth when Hay
Fever W(.l:-; formcd (maybe Cl Division of
Entertainment Rescarch could prolllulgate
this ,lIlH1Zltlg phenomenon).

At present the hand's repertoire is
relatively small, ranging from 'The Band
Played Waltzing Matilda' 10 'Mothers
Lament', however this is soon to be
augmented by masterpieces such as Monty
Python's Lumherjack Song.

Dr Rob Walker is the new Offieer-in
Charge of thc Division of Horticultural
Research's Mcrbein Laboratory following
the retirement of Mr Max Saner. Or
Walker has heen with the Division since
1975, He leads a research program con
cerned with investigating various aspects of
plant nutrition, with special emphasis on
understanding the physiological h,lSis of
salt tolerance in woody perennial plants.

***
Mr Dnn Brown, who was with the

Division of Wildlife and Rangelands
Research at Gungahlin for 16 years, has
died in Queensland.

Mr Brown worked as a Senior Laboratory
Craftsman and was in charge of the
carpenters' shop until 1976.

He also co-ordinuted und supervised a
range of work including the planning and
construction of various buildings and spe
cial facilities and equipment for the Divi
sion's research projects.

Colleagues say he was renowned for his
ingenuity, inventivencss and outstanding
skill.

***
Mr Les Edye has become the fourth person
from the Division of Tropical Crops and
Pastures to be made a Fellow of the
Australian Institute of Agriculturl:ll Sci
ence. The other members are Dr Ted
Henzell, Dr Ray Jones ancl Dr John
Rllssell.

***
Mr Dave 1'olsol1 11(l~ retired from the
Davies Laboratory after 15 years' servicc
with CSIRO.

***
Ms Meredlth llIesing-Wallwork is the new
Information Officer for the Division of
Horticultural Research.

4

Indiana Katen to the rescue

Official Search and ResCfle Squad fa,. fhe 1985 Black Mounrain Fun Run. Dr Paul Katen,
of Corvallis, Or('gon, currently 011 a three year tam af the Division of Ellviron11lellfal

A4echanics, Note all-conditions wldent,.'nler goggles, all~t-/JlAl1lcrical1hat, O1!en gloves, Tower
Scaling Rope ((lUll end is not frayed, just r!XplTi£'lIcedJ and f11f1fJ of Gm/ord in C(/.\·C'S01/U!O//('

gets really lost. Ignore ('([ilot of Industrial Research News quietly laking his trouser.'· 0./1
ill the hackground. I'eler Martin

The North Ryde Laboratory of the
Division of Food Research recently
awarded its KW. Hicks Memorilll
Prize to 1I11prentice carpenter Mr
Glenn Hodson,

The prize is for 'the most meritorious
performance ill H course leading to Cl first
posHiec.;ondary qualific:llion of a memher
of staff'.

Glclll1 completed his Trades Course with
cO!lsistently high marks, and i:-; also studying
in his own time for the Building Certificate
Course.

***
The cnd of an era was marked recently
at the Wheat Research Unit with the
retirement of Dr Wilson Lee who
served as a Research Scienlist for lIIore
than 3S )'ellrs.

He joincd the Unit in 1959, soon after
its commencement, and has takcn a prom
incnt role in its research program.

Before joining the Unit, Dr Lee served
in the CSIRO Dairy Research Laboratory,
wherc he was I;ugcly responsible for the
introduction or milk powder as a major
additivc to brcad,

During his 25 years with the Wheat
Research Unit, Dr Lee has Illade many
importunt contributions 10 the chemistry
and biology of cereal grains, contriblltiollS
which were <lcknowlcdged by the award to
him in 1974 of the fir't F B Guthrie Medal
by the Cereal Chemistry Division of the
Royal Australian Chcmical Institutc.

At a farewell dinllcr to Illilrk his rClire
ment, Dr Colin Wriglcy (current Officcr-in
Charge of Ihe Unit) pHid tribute to Or Lee's
research findings in the role of proteins and
carbohydrates in wheat quality, the micros
tructure of the wheat car and g,rnin and thc
development of a procedure to culture
detached wheHt cars in a synthetic medium
to permit beller study of the flow of
Illctabolites and the synthesis of :-;tc.lfch and
protein.
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Mr and Mrs Haye.> at the farewell function at North Ryde.

Max Sauer leaves Merbein

CSIRO scientists
to attend
leather fa ir

In this, he said he wrote his article after
14 years in the field of root exudates
because he felt a need to produce work
relevant for soil and plunt scientists as well
as for soil microbiologists and root
pathologists.

The article examines plant exudates,
which 'influence the biological and chemical
properties of soil and are important in plant
nutrition and root diseases'.

Two scieutists with the Division 01'
Protein Chemistry will visit Paris this
mouth for a major iuternational
leather rail'.

Or Neil Evans, Leader of the Hides,
Skins and Leather Program and Dr Jim
Scroggie, a Senior Principal Research Sci
entist with the same program will attend
the Semaine du Cuir, which attracts
thousands of people involved in tile hides,
skins and leather industries.

While in Paris they will also attend the
meeting of the Executive Committee of the
International Union of Leather
Technologists and Chemists Societies
(lULTCS).

Final arrangements for the lULTCS
Congress in Melbourne in Mareh 1987 will
be presented to the comrniUee.

The staging of the eongress, which is
expected to attract at least 400 scientists
and industrialists from around the world,
will foclIs attention on Australia as a major
hide, skin and leather producing enuntry.

Thi~ honour is reserved for work calcu
lated to bc most frequently cited by
scientists in its particular field.

Thc index of Classics is prepared by the
Instilute for Scientific Infonnatioll (ISI) in
Philadelphia.

Abont 20 CSIRO scientists have been
recognised by the Institute, out of the 61
Classics from Australia.

Dr Rovira l a Chief Research Sciel1tist,
has been with CSIRO since 1956. His
article, Plant Root Exudates, appenred in
The BOIllf/ica! Review in 1969.

In accepting the honour, Dr Rovira was
required to write a short' commentary and
abstract on the work for publication in the
Citution Classics section of ISI's Current
Contents, a scientific information service.

Or Albert Rovira I'rom the Divisiou 01'
Soils in Adelllide has joined a small
group of CSIRO scientists whose pap
ers have become 'Citation Classics'.

Dr Rovira
a

'classic'

Jock Mackenzie
re'tires

A CSIRO scientist from the Division
01' Forest Research is to spend 12
months in Swedeu working on a tree
breeding project.

She's Ms Carolinc Ruymoncl, an Experi
mental Scientist who has been working on
a range of genetic research, particularly
involving pine breeding. .

Ms Raymond, who has never been to
Europe before. leaves Australia on 13
Oetober.

The offer of the trip arose out of a visit
to Australia in 19831H4 hy Professor Dag
Lindgren from the Swedish University of
Agricultural Sciences at Umea in northern
Sweden.

Ms Raymond worked with Professor
Lindgren. and at the beginning of this year
he invited her to pursue research work at
the UniversilY.

The trip will involve two projects.
Firstly, through the use of secd orchard

material Ms Raymond will be examining
the size of the breeding zone necessary to
produce seeds for Sweden's forest industry,
taking into account the pnrticulm cm'iroll
mental factors such as extreme cold ill some
areas.

Her work will mainly be with pillus
contorta, however Ms Raymond said the
theories developed will apply to other
species worldwide.

Secondly, she will be doing work on early
selection, identifying the most desirable
trees at the eurliest possible stage in their
development.

'One of the biggcst problems in forestry
is the long lifc span of the trees you're
working with I' said Ms Raymond.

'We'll be looking at testing them at the
nursery stage, because there's a gap in the
genetic theory nbout how you go about
using estimates from tllal age.

Or J K (Jock) Mackenzie retired
recently after a distingnished career
sllanniug 40 years with CSIRO

An honour~graduate 111 mathematics and
physics frolll Melbourne University, Jock
spent the WHr years at the A W A Research
Laboratories in Sydney. He later joined the
Division or Physics and in 1947 was
awarded a CS! R studcntship. He completed
his PhD under Professor Matt at Bristol
University, Juring an exciting time, scienti
fically - cspecinlly for people interested in
the defect structure of metals.

In 1950, Jock joined the Division of
Tribophysics, and was its first theorist with
overseas experience. A highlight of his
work there was his collaboration with John
Bowles on a phenomenological theory of
the martcllsite transformation ancl its
experimental confirmation. The resulting
publication~ are now regarded as classic
papers on martensite crystallography.

After working overseas between 1,-)(i2
and 1964, he returned 10 tbe Division of
Chemical Physics. Two oLltstandiu'g
achievements since then have been his
contribution to the analysis of X-ray intell
sity data resulting from a number of
international projects for the comparison
of data, and his collaboration with Bill
lames in developing methods for testing the
auxiliary optics of the 150" Anglo-Austra
lian Telescope at Siding Spring.

Throughout his career Jock has been
Widely consulted on scientific matters and
has displayed an ability to assist colleagues
in clarifying their own ideas,

Since his retirement, Jock has been
appointed visiting lecturer at the Depart
ment of Mathematics at Monash Univer
sity.

Forest Research
scientist off to
Sweden

Architect retires

Alongside the more applied research for
which he has been responsible. Mux
developed abilities and knowledge in the
field of nemHtode taxonomy.

"York in this field has t:arned him
international respect and recognition as the
leading nematode taxonomist in Australia.

Mux will be sadly missed by the stall or
both the Merbcin and Adelaide
laboratones, who all appreciated his hon
est, open and friendly manner.

***
Mr Robert Fuller has retired this
lIIonth al'ter 22 years as an architect in
the Buildings and Property Section,

Mr Fuller was responsible for many
CSIRO building projects including the
Marine Laboratories in Hobart, the
Radiophysics Laboratoric:'i in Epping.
NSW. the National Measurement
Laboratories, stage onc of the Cannon Hill
Meat Research Laboratories and the Min
eral Engineering Laboratories in Mel
bourne.

I-le has been in charge of the Melbourne
office of the Buildings and Property Section
since 1975.

Mr Fuller was in private architectural
practice before joining CSI RO and brought
with him a wide knowledge of huilding
design and construction and high profes
sional standards.

into the caretaker's cottage very emly in
1961, before 'Coal Research', 'Food Preser
vation' and 'Bread Research' had estab
lished themselves in their new laboratories
there.

His colleagues presented Harry with a
Makita rouler to help him carry 011 with
this original trade of carpentry when he and
his wife retire to their new home at Umina
on the NSW Central Coast.

The retirement or Mr Max Sauer,
Ol't1cer-in-Charge or the Merhein
Laboratory or the Division or Horticul
tural Research, has brought to au end
almost 40 years or service with the
Division.

Max was fafcwelJed by past and present
colleagues at an informal luncheon at the
laboratory on 2 August 1985.

He left the Division H distinguished
nematologist of international repute, whose
eun:cr ill this field commenced at a time
when nematology was an unexplored field
in Australian agricultural resc~lITh. His
considerable impact on the science of
nelllHlology and grapevine productivity
resulted in improved grapevine per
formance and yield, providing substantial
economic benefits for the Australian viti
culture industry.

Initially, Max's research at Mcrbein was
concerned with the vegetative and repro
ductive growth of citrus in the field.

However, when in the early 1950's, a
tomato breeding program at the laboratory
encountered severe nematode problems,
he was asked to take an interest in this area.

As a result, the foundations were laid for
the development of nematology research
programmes in Australi<1.

Max followed up thb work with studies
of the nel1Hllode populations of the irrigated
vineyards of the Murmy Valey and investi
gated their effects 011 grapevine growth and
yield.

The Divisions ofFood Research, Fossil
Fuels and Mineral Physics and
Mineralogy and the Bread Research
Institute last month I'arewelled Mr
Harry I·byes, the resident caretaker at
the North Ryde site.

Harry claims to be the longest serving
person at North Ryde, because he moved

Harry Hayes heads for
the coast
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ANZAAS Festival of Science

Room for (further)
improvement

Uff//Ot!Un't! wi,l, /lc/mlllloll 'mill The Agl·

COIIIIIHlllily displays
Anolher s.ignificant contribution from
CSIRO was the presentation of displl.lys HI
rive locations around Melhourne III C011

jUllction witl1 the 'colllmunity sciellce (lilt!
lechnnlogy program',

This inl10viltive program nf AN7.AAS
involved llle opening of factories Hlld
lahoratories throughout Melhou1'llc to
demonstrate everything from the lll<lllLlFac

lun.: of l'ngines 1nl the Hornet jet fightcl
tn beer hrewing, It was a spcctacuhll
success, illtr<lCling SOllle 1~,Il()O pe(1pk
during the WCl'~. and may torm the ha'iis
for all anllual evcnt ill Melbourne SPOIl

sored bv the Victorian Ciovernlllenl.
CSJ !(O\ lnw energy house at Highct't

was the \,elllle 1'01' displays by Fnur Divi
siolls: Building Research. I:l1ergy Technol
ogy, Chclllicul and Wond Technology and
Dairy Research. on Mnmlay 2.6 Augll..,t.
About IoU pcople saw these displays, <lilt!

took in a general introduction to eSI RO
given <It the nearby Science r~:dut:ation

Centre.
Ahout 15{) people attended a ·SeielH:C

through Cinematographv' display. held
l\vicc daily all week. operaled bv lhe r";'ilm
and Video (iroup at East Melhourne, !VII'
Nick Alexander demonstrated the use ot
high speed photography, timc lapse plllltO·
graphy and cincmacrns('opy as resc,lrch
tools.

Other CSIRO disptays in the plOgram
included 'The Weather bv Satellile' at the
Divi-.ion of Atlllospheric -Reseilrch, 'MCil
SllH.' for Measure' at the Division 01

Applied Physics ilnd 'C\)IIllting our Mineral
Blessings' at Mineral Engineering

ticularl!' in the A..,ian and P;'lcific region.
'It will CIl<lhlc users to produce pictures

from environ11lcl1tal sa[cllilL'~ such as the
polar-orhiting NOAA satellites to obtain
data 011 fisheries and minerals resource ... ,
WCilthcr and agriculture l{lr a relativcly low
initial purchase price,' he said,

'It consists or two separate hUI com
plementary elements: a sntellllL' Iracker
and receiver developed hy CSIH.O alld
PCM Electronics Ptv Ltd. and a hardw;\IT
ami sol'twnre system'to prOl'L'SS the satellite
picture" developed by CSI RCl lllltl Dill
dillla Ply I.ld

'The high-resolution images !!-cl1l'r<lted
hy tht.> system call provide \vL'ulhcr 1ll,lpS
ami olher meteorological dala and c<lrth
rcsoun:c:- information such a......ca tcmpera·
lure [or fisheries, vegetrllioll l1HJices for
agriculture. and areas of potential or i.\ctuill
mineralisation'

!!!fi
-~~~--~~~~~---

question Ilwt ANZAAS considers that
science needs public support nnd under
standing. What i" at question is \vhe\hcr
ANZAAS, and sClcntisls in gencral. have
sullicicnt imaginution lo put themselves jn
the place of the public.

CSIRO'S role
CSH{O\ role in the Congress was not n
lIlaJor onc. or the hOD or so speakers listed
in the official program, ollly 24 were
CSIRO scielltists. They spoke at t7 of the
130 session..,.

Topics covered hy CSIRO speakers
ranged from deer furming (Dr GrncJllC"
Caugh\ey) lo the stCltllS of rainl'orests (Dr
Andy ('illi ...on), engincering ill novation
UVlr Lilldsay Cumillg) and mathl'llwlics in
industry (Dr Bob Alldcrssen).

fhe ~largcst single contribution came in
the session entitled 'Auslralia Telescope
something for everyone', in which all five
speakers were from CSIRO, Drs Paul
Wild, Bob Frater, Neville Flctchcr. Brian
Robill..,l1n and Des Cooper gavc a thl'ce~

hour presentation on (dl aspech of the
Telescope, aCCOlllrJl.lllicd by n carcfully
prepared dual-projector slide show,

Information W,IS pitched at exactly the
right level I'tW t!le interested layman. but
the audience of .15 was disappointingly
small. It is to he hoped that 1:1 more
imagjll<1tivc ANZAAS format in future will
make more effective lIse of higll-quality
presentations

111 terms of media coverag.e, the higgest
impacts were made on Monday. by DJ
Mark Dicscndorf's controversial cOlllments
on fluoridation, and on Tuesday, whcll the
Minister for Science, Mr JOlles: lal1J1c11ed a
new CSIRO-devclopcd satellite rect:'iving
and image processlIlg sysl-cm. As mell
tioned previously, the scientific argument
in support of fluoridation WHS not presented
at ANZAAS, because of the rcfusal of
advocates of l'Iuoridation to lake part in tile
program. As 771e Age commented on 2
Septemher, this refusal 'did the eHuse of
rational debate on scientific issues of public
concern no good'. and 'worse still. it left
the public no wiser',

A more positive result was achieved by
Mr .Ioncs' laullch of the ncw satellite
rec.eiving and image processing system,
joinlly developed by CSIRO's Division 01
Atmosphcric Physics and two AlI~trf.llian

companies, reM Electronics Hnd the Dil1~

dillla Group,
In H widely-reported ~peech. Mr .lones

said the new system was expected In find a
large domc."'tic and nverseaf> mnrkct. par-

***
Thc middle-Hged WOlll<Ul ill the lludicncl' at
tile ANZAAS Fest;val of Science plncked
lip the courage to ask her question: 'f<; there
an ulterior motive in all this slmJy of the
solar system - arc you looking /t1!" Cl place
101' us to emigrate tn?'

He!' question was greeted with somc
l1luffled laughter, and di~missed quickly by
the astron01l1er with H 'I dOll't think I'm
qualified 10 cOl1lment on that one·

The gulf between scientists amI the
public yHwned. Wa') the woman's question
Hll that sillv? Was tbe sdcl1tisl's ulool
answer learned or dismissive'!

III the session, entitled 'New ils,tronomy:
ul1veiling our beautiful Universe'. couldn't
the astronomer have shown more patience,
amI tnken the opportunity to explaill to the
whole audience the very fllndamcn(<11 point
that science doesn't always !lu!'l' to havL' a
pragmatic goul'!

And would it really have compromised
the scientist's integrity to conjccturc Ll

lilllc? After all, it is more than Iikelv that
some pl<lIlctary settlement lvill take -place
ill the 1101 loo distant future,

A similal episode occurred during
another session, on 'Fluoridation - nsks
amI henefits', where the leal 01 some
I11cll1hel'~ of the public for the anti-fluoride
cause clearly alarmed some scientists. To
lllHke malleI'S worse, the pro-fluoride dell
tal aHthoritic~, although invited, didn't
participate, making it n lop-sided clebate.

Such incidents spoke volumes about the
difficulty of getting scientists and lhe public
to understand ench other. There IS no doubt
that the new clemellts of the ANZAAS
Festival of Sciellce succeeded in building
new hridges of scientific understanding
but the disappointing attendances at the
Congress showed c1carly that ANZAAS
still has u long \vay to go hefore understand
ing whal the publIC needs.

Why. for instance, wasn't more of the
Congress held over the weekend or ut
nights, when the public \\'mlld be ahle to
attend without t<Jking time off work'.' And
why was there an admission charge 01 $1'\
for each twn-and-a-llalf IWllr session',) This
must have kept people ilwny in their droves.

rhe (free) Youth ANZAAS was held at
Dallas Brookes 11<.111, close to the centre 01
Melhourne but why \vas the main
Congress held (I[ out.o{-the-way Monash
University'? \;Vhy was the FestIval progrHlll
poorly presented <Ind difficult to under
stand? "Vhy \Vas there no daily advertising
of events during the week? And why. illhe
aim rcaltv is to cOnll1lunicate with the
public wiillhe next ANZAAS Congress he
held lit Pallllcrstoll North III New Zealand,
miles lrom anywhere'?

Judging from the enormous tllllL' <-lnd
energy devoted to the Feslival, there is 1H1

In the last week of August, the 97-year
old Australian and New Zealand
Association for the Advuncement of
Science (ANZAAS) held its 55th con
gress. It wus the boldest eX\lerilllent
in science cOllllllunieution Anstruliu
has seen. Three new elements -tile
Youth ANZAAS, the community prog
rum of visits to lubomtories und
fuc!ories, and the Questaeon Science
Circus - were outstundingly suceess
fnl. But despite drastic reorgunisu
tion, the muin Congress ut Monash
University attracted U1uliellces 1I0t
signilicuntly greater than previous
Congresses. CSIRO journalist TOM
GOSLING offers some Ilossible expla
nations.

Wave good-buoy

A position paper on the state of
buildings and other structures in
Australia will he delivered by the
Chief of the Divisiou of Hnilding
Research, Dr Lex H1ul,ey, to next
month's Natioual Infrastructure Con
ference ill Callbel'ra.

The conference is expected 10 attract
considerable attention and debate because
it will focus on the possihility of Australia's
structures falling down around LIS,

Already. studies have indicated that
parts of our infrastructure' arc incomplete,
aging and in Illany installces inadequately
maintained.

The Infrastructure Conference will
examine the extent of the deterioration.

'So far there's 110 co-ordinaled source of
information on the real slate of Au~tralia's

infrastructure.' said Dr Blakcy.
Dr Blakcy will speak 011 the first day oJ

the three-day gathering, which will be held
22-24 Odober at Canberra's Lakcsidc
Hotel.

He said there's considerable evidence
that in both the United States and Europe
a large number of buildings are in very sad
repair.

The 'fabric' of cities developed during
the last century in the US and Enrope is
deteriorating faster than it is being
renewed, and Dr Blnkey is concerned that
similflf, potentially dev<lstating, deteriora
tion has already started ill Australia.

'1'11 be telling the conference that it's timc
Australia stopped kidding itsclL The prob
lem is with us now and it could be serinll~:

he !'iuid.

Life 011 the oceall waves is becoming
more predictable for Iishel'Jllell as a
result of research b)' the Division of
Oceanography off the west COllst of
Tasmania.

The study into the growth of waves is
being undertaken in some of the world's
wildest ocean and data is being made
available to the fishermcn to help thcm plan
their expeditions.

Some of the west coast waves have had
the whole of the southern ocean from
Africa to in which to grow, and they're
monsters by the time they reach Tasmania.

Two wave rider buoys have been moored
off Strahall by Or Chris Fandry anel Dr
John Reid from the Division, with the
buoys transmitting the height of each wave
passing by to Cl central comp~ltcr screen.

That screen has been the focus of the
attention of fishermen bCCHllSC it accurntdy
shows tile size of the swell. Before this, lhe
swell sizc and the mood of the ocean waters
had to be estimated by eye (rOll) the shore,

'With the buoys out, we may geL a picture
of the world', biggest wave.' said Dr Rdel.

In late July, shortly after the computer
in the Forestry Commission store began to
record the swells, Cl storm struck the coast,
and waves measuring as much as 20 metres
from crest to trough were reconJcd,

The team from the Marine Laboratories
in Hobart is planning to set lip a compute I

screcn \11 a more accessible area of Strahan
before Christmas. The screen would be
availablc both day and night for assessment
by fishcrmen.

The small module established at the
Forestry Commission will continue to be
the scientists' headquarters.

'From shore, it is difficult to estimate
wave and swct! size,' said Dr Reid, This
uncertainty can result in loss of revenue 'lIld
even danger to the fishermen,

Now all the fishermen's stories of the
huge west coast waves (thought hy some to
11'HVC the same credence as the story ahoul
'the onc which got away') have also been
verified.
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Meet the Executive••.
In July, the new Chairman of CSIRO and three new Executive
Members were appointed. In this issue, CoResearch introduces
Chairman Or Keith Boardman and new faces Or Michael Pitman,
Professor Adrienne Clarke and Or Kevin Foley.

• Or J(eith 80llrdman

The outcollle of the ASTEC review
won't interfere with a number of
illll)Orhlllt changes already mulerway
in the Organization, according to the
new Chairman Dr Keith 80ardman.

Dr Boardman, who has been appointed
to the top job until 30 .JUlle next yClH, said
the !lcxt nine months won', be frustrating
despite some decisions being made whiell
arc largely out of CSI RO's hands.

'This is partly because wc have in the last
two years put in place a llumber of policy
initiatives which urc in urgent need ofbcillg
implemented,' he said.

He dted the new corporate plan, external
cOlllmunication policy. Sirotcch and col
laborative projects with industry as exam
ples of imporUlIlt developments ul1llcrway.

A Illajor arca of uncertainly lies in the
upper management structure.

The Executive's submission argues 101'

continuation of the status quo, but the,
po~sibility of splitting the Chairman
and Chief Executive roles is likely to be
under active consideration by the review
ers.

'To my mind, there are only two real
options - to have a full-time Chairman/
Chief _Executive or to have a part-lime
ChairmCln or the Board and iJ Chief
Executive,' said Dr Boardman.

MtllHlgcmcnt changes -notwith~ti:lIlding,

it's the priorities which have already been
decided upon which tlrc Dr Boardman's
main concern.

who read the Scientific Amcrican and
feature articles about science in newspap
ers,

'It's a mutter of selecting those who have
a natural ability to cOlllll1unicate, and
giving those people additional skills for
communication,' he said.

Or Boardman would like his chairman
ship of CSIRO to be remembered ilS a time
in which the Organization was able to grow
much stronger.

COllll11unication and corporate planning
will hdp in this process, he said, but a
broader base of research and development
is also required. 'Above all. we must
maintain the quality of our rescarch and
cuntinuc to attract staff of the highest
calibre,' he said.

'H Australia's standard of living is to be
maintained and if the country is going to
become more competitive, it's essential
that there be a greater input of R&D: snid
Dr Boardman.

'There is a role for both CSIRO and the
priv(lte sector to ensure this is brought
about.

'This is not to say we should neglect the
areas into which CSIRO has made a strong
R& D input in the past -~ the rural and
mining sectors.

'It's been said that our success in the
international marketplace in both those
areas re!ects the facl that there was a
commitment to R&D over Illany ycurs,
both by the industry itself and by govern
ment in support,' he said.

'What we're trying to do is sec whether
we can bring about the same sor! of input
in the manufacturing industry.

lie admits to suffcring somewhat from
'withdrawal symptoms' when he eschewed
rcsctll"ch work for his Executive respon
sibilities. However. in the eight years
since he jOlllcd tbe Executive he feels a
number of bighlights have compensatedlor
this

For example, he believes his promotion
of the new genetic enginecnng hiotechnol
ogy was HIl important involvement.

He feels he has had a role to play in
alerting the Organization ami Australia to
the potential of biotechnology and there
has been a big expansion in this area.

Dr Boardmi:\n also has found his role in
advocating collaborative schemes between
CSIRO anclunivcrsities particularly worth
while.

Dr Boardmall, a biochemist, is best
known in the research area for his contribu
tions to the understanding or the energy
conversion reactions of photosynthesis and
lhe structure of photosynthetic apparatus
in green plants,

He was a member of the Australian
Research Grants Committee frol11 1971 (0

1975, President of the Australian Biochem
ical Society from 1976 to 1978 and Treasurer
of the Australian Academy of Science from
197H to 19HL.

Dr Boardman is also a Fellow 01" the
Royal Society.

He is currently 11 Member of the Council
of the Australian National University, the
eRA Scientific Advisory Board, the Board
of Management of the Australian Centre
for International AgriclItural Rescarch and
the Advisory Committee for lhe National
Biotechnology Fund.

• Or Michael PitmllIl
Dr Michael I)itman brings to the
CSIRO Executive a distingnished
record as a scientist in his field of plant
physiology and a strong desire to
inll)l'ove management skills and inter
nal communication iu the Organiza
tiou.

He ha~ been appointed Associate
Member of the Executive until 30 June
19X6, and will take on nwny of Dr
Boardman's former respl)llslbilities.

Born in Bristol, UK, Or Pilnult1 went to
Cambridge University in 1952 and after
graduating, wcnt on to do his PhD on ion
transport in plant tissue.

He then workcd at Cambridge as a
Demonstrator in the University's Botany
Department and at the same lime was a
Fellow of St John's College

He stayed at Cambridge until 1962, when
he and his family migrated to Adelaide.

As a lecturer at Adelaide University, Dr
Pit man found himself if the midst of a 'very
stilnulating environment'.

'It was a time of an expansion of sciem:e
and Adelaide had at that time prohably olle
of the highest concentrations of very able
scientists in Australia,' he said.

Dr Pitlllun thinks an important aspect of
his time in Adelaide was the start of his
involvcment in the Web of Life biology
course for secondary students - 'It was I
think one of the most useful things I've ever
done,' he said,

He was an editor on the first and
subsequent editions. The book is now used
as the standard .text in Australian schools.

Or Pilman stayed in Adelaide for four
years, and in '1966 was appointed to the
Chair of Biology in the School of Biological
SCiences at the University of Sydney.

He wus to remain at Sydney University
for 17 year~ as Professor. (He is now fin
Emeritus Professor).

At the University of Sydney, he was part
of a pioneering group of lecturers using
television as a medium for leaching biology.

'That was in the days before editing
facilities, so when we made a program we
went from start to finish in 35 minutes. If
there was any mistake, we had to start all
over again.

'It was really exciting in the early days
trying to leam the techniques in this area,'
he said. This work gave him a good insight
into media practices and skills.

RESPONSlIlILITIES 01' FULL-TIME AND ASSOCIATE MEMIlERS 01' nm EXECUTIVE

Industry & Community Dcpartmcntallinison
liaison

During his time in Sydney, Dr Pitman
continued research into the way plants take
up nutrients through their roots and effects
of salt On plants, ranging from mangroves
to marine algae, and including the effects
of sea spmy and pollutants on Norfolk
Island pines on the Sydney beaches.

The decision to leave Sydney was a
difficult onc for Dr Pitman, partly because
of his attachment to the University of
Sydney, but also because of his position as
Chairman of the Royal Botanic Gardens
Trust.

Prior to hiS work with the Botanic
Gardens, he was a member of the Australia
Museum Trusl for 10 years and President
for three.

Dr Pilman was a member of the Austra
lian Science and Technology Council
(ASTEC) for one year, but resigued on
joining CSIRO.

In 1983, he was appointed Director of
the Institute of Biological Resources.

'The attraction of coming to CSIRO was
that I'd always had a great respect for the
quality of science here and I also was
becoming interested in scientific administ
ration,'

'I thought the Institute was a very llseful
structure because it brought together a lot
of closely related skills, and biology is such
an intcnneshing subject,' he said.
Cont. Oil p.R

international activities

pcn;onllel
internal r.(llllI1lLlllication
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Sl'iel\ce~

Australi<lll Science &
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(including review of
R&D)

COSSA

Corporale Planning
Unit
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LIAISON AND
RICI'ORTlNG

COMI'ANIES

EXTERNAL
FUNCTIONS

He sees the new communication policy
as likely to have the most important impact
on the Organization's direction.

The communication report showed
clearly the need to enhance greatly the
exch,;nge between researchers and poten
tial lIsers.

'The poor exchange in the manufacturing
industry sector has meant tbat industry
people didn't really know what CSIRO had
to offer, and the CSIRO people didn't
really know whnt the problems of industry
wcre and whether their rc-search results had
a potential lIse,' he said.

'Industry is now ready to admit thal it's
as much their fault as CSIRO's that
research results are not getting through,

'I've heard that from SOITIC of the top
people - managing directors in industry
who arc saying they must lake equal blame
for this situation; he said,

'I think there's a reeling everywhere that
you can't completely blame anyone JI1

particular and we'd hettcr all put our best
foot forward to improve it,' he said,

Dr Boardman puts considerable
emphasis on the role of researchers talking
puhlicly about their researcl" and CSIRO
in general.

'Scientists must be able to communicate
what they're on about in nonMtechnical
jargon sO it's alleast understandable to the
'inteHigent layman' - tile sort of people
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CoResearch is produced by the Science Communication Unit fnr CSIRO staIT. It's also
circulated to a IIl1mber of people outside thc OrganizlIHol1 who are intcrested in CSIRO
activities. Readers arc invited to contribute or offer suggestions for articles. A new dendline
will be announced in the next issue but for October nil contrihutions should be in hv the
5th. Address to Liz Bnrden, Editor, 1'0 lIox 225, Dicksou ACT 2602 Ph: 48 4479.

Gremlin is a hoon

The El11porcr thought it was a great idea,
and trees such as E.glohulus SOOI1 appeared.

In fact, the eucalypts planted around the
capital. Addis Ababa, havc been credited
with enabling the permanent establishment
of tile city. which had previously bcen
moveable according to the availahility of
fuel.

ADAB has supplied $8500 for seed
supplies and $500 for the provision of
technical information about the species for
use by Ethiopian authorities.

A range of seed types is being rrovided
in bolh research and plantation quantities
through CSIRO.

Species of acacia and casuarina arc also
being sent because of their nitrogen fixing
qualities which will improve the soil.

Sced project member, Mr John Doran.
said the eucalypts take well the environ·
ment in the country and are fast-yielding
and easily rcncwed.

Ethiopian native species often grow
slowly and in the past little effort has been
made to renew the resource.

An ADAB-spoIlsored mission to
Ethiopia in May this year revealed only (wo
species of eucalypts extcnsively plantcd 
'a situation which provides little insurance
against the effects of Cl future attack by pests
and disease' according to the resulting
report.

rial Research and Development Incentive
Board (AIRDIB) in 1983.

He said he was 'pleasantly surprised' to
be invited to join the CSIRO Executive.

His early impressions. after two meet
ings, were that 'it's (I morc interesting,
more complex and more important organi
zation than I had originally thought'.

'Both Adriennc Clarke Hnd I have come
into CSIRO at a particularly critical tinlC
in its history. There will he a number of
major decisions which will have quite a
profound bearing on thc future direction of
the Organization aml Australian science,'
he said.

Public policy and politics started to entice
him, and in 1976 he was elected to the
Victorian Parliament as Liberal Member
for Boronia. He was also the foundation
chairman of the Parliament of Victoria
Public Bodics Review Committee - a
committee 'which changed the nature of
Victorian Government,' he said.

For six years, Or Folcy immersed himself
in political life until he was voted Ollt in
1982, a casualty of the big swing to Labor.

He thcll set up his own consulting
company, Kevin .J. Foley & Associates Ply
Ltd, a role hc continues despite his appoint
ment as chairman of the Australian lndust-

CoRescarch recently received u leller from Mr TOIlY Acll'illllllsen a/ tire Divisimr of
fltmmplreric Research, which has clellreclujJ all 11-)'car ",ys/eIY.

'L"l~ in 1974, CoResearch announeet! a Gremlin h",1 been fount! by Dr Kcith Bigg
while observing tiny particles with an elcctron microscope.

At the timc, there was 110 explanation availablc as to why this Gremlin should wear a
hC(Jl1ic, but 11 years latcr I have {oulld the answer. The latest find shows his method of
transport - an early model car.

Not your average family sedan, however. but H 3.5 micron long convertible - hence his
bcanic!'

CSIRO is involved ill au assistance
scheme to reforest drought- and
famine-striekcn Ethiollia as part or all
elTort put the country 011 the road to
recovery.

A tree seed supply project is being
co-ordinated by the Division of Forest
Research, using money from the Australian
Development Assistance Bureau (ADAB).

Extensive felling has decimated
Ethiopia's forest resources, and despite the
introduction of eucl.\lpyts late last ccntury,
the Australian trees - many of which are
ideally suited to the conditions - have not
been productively used.

In December 1984. the Ethiopian Gov
ernment asked for Australian help in
supplying seeds of about 40 species.

It's hoped that an intensive campaign will
more fully establish the faster-growing
Australian tfee varieties to provide !11uch
needed fuel, help retard further soil erosion
and increase the productivity of the land.

Wood is the principal source of energy
for cooking and heating in Ethiopia, but
the supply of indigenous species is now
reduced mainly to brushwood. Collection
often involves a two-and-a-Iwlf hour walk
each way.

The use of cucalypts was first sugge:-;ted
to thc Emperor Menclik 11 in 1895 by a
French railway engineer, M. Mondon
Vidaillel.

***CoResearch has bcen inundated with responses to the readership snfYey which
was sent ont l~ith the last issne, Analysis of thc relllics - many critical and
llIany snpporti~e - is nllllen~l\Y and a fnll report will appear in the October
issue.

Forest Research
assists Ethiopia

In her early post-graduate research, she
was granted a CSIRO junior studentship in
biochemistry Hnd worked as a laboratory
assistant at the Division of Chemical
Physics..

Over a number of years, her group has
worked closely with the Division of Protein
Chemistry, mainly on projects involving
the structure of plant proteoglycalls.

In this, she collaborated with Dr Michael
Jennyn, who recently retired fr0111 CSIRO.

Current work with Drs Illlric and Irwin
from the Division of Tropical Crops and
Pastures involves examination of rungal
disease in cowpca.

There has also been nn exchange of
research between Professor Clarke's Centre
and two other Protein Chemistry scientists
(Mr Adam Inglis and Dr Charfes Rox
burgh).

[n this, the CSIRO scientists provide
amino-acid analyses. while analyses for
carbohydrate components of plant material
being investigated at the Division is under
taken by Professor Clarke'~ group.

Professor Clarke has been involved in a
range of collaborative projects with over
seas and Australian companies.

The Research Centre also undertakes
consult alive work with local companies.

• Dr Kevin Foley
New part-time Executive Member Dr
Kevin Foley will add his considerable
experience as a senior research
economist, businessman and politician
to Executive meetings during his nine
month tenure.

Dr Foley started his working life with the
Royal Australian Air Force in 1954, and
has maintained contact through the Air
Force Reserve since his career moved in
totally different directions after 1960.

He's no stranger to CS1RO. Soon aftcr
receiving his Ph 0 in economics in 1972
from the Australian National University he
joined the Australian Objcctive McaslII"c
ment for Wool marketing project being
conducted by the Division ofTcxtilc Physics
at Rydc.He stayed fol' the final year, as 11

research economist, and found the work
not only important but extremely interest
ing, particularly the time spent in the actual
wool stores.

'It was great seeing the work wc had clone
being applied. They were great days,' he
said.

His next move was to London, were he
worked for several years at the IntcnlH
lional Wool Secretarial.

Hc returned to Australia as chief research
economist with the Australian Wool Corpo
ration.

Dr Pitman
Cont. from \•.7

'There was a need, and is still a need, for
the Director to show leadership in bringing
people together in the Institute, making
sure internal communi~alion Oows prop
erly.

'One of the interesting things ahollt the
Institute of Biological Resources to me is
that it has a very wide spread of science,'
he said.

This has mcant the opportunity to be
involved with the diverse range of research
conducted hy the Institute, plus a lot of
travelling to visit Divisions and Units
around Australia.

Dr Ted Hcnzell is now Acting Director
of the Institute.

'When I was asked to join the Executive
I had very mixed feelings because I realized
how much] cared about the Institute and
how much I enjoyed meeting the people,'
said Dr Pitll1an.

His new responsibilities are widc~ranging

(sec table of Executive functions), but his
major campaigns will involve personnel
issues and internnl comll1unication.

'I think CSIRO has to find a way of both
passing its philosophy throughout the
Organization and of picking tip the rc
actions and ideas of the staff,' be said.

'The maintenance of effective science
will depend very much on people under
standing what is happening and on CSIRO
trying to avoid as much as possible the
uncertainties which make people fecI inscc~

ure.'
'1 think the ASTEC review is more likely

to give us guidelines for development
rather than a prescription, ami it will he the
determination of the details, both within
CSIRO and in discussion with Government,
which will have the greatest effect on thc
Organization.'

• Professor Adrienne Clarke

As a part-time Executive Member,
Professor Adrienue Clarke is keeu to
promote greater collaboration bet
ween CSIRO aud Australian univer
sities.

lIt's necessary to optimize the base of
fundamental research in Australia to
benefit the country to thc full,' said
Professor C1arke.

She said sbe would like to promote
conditions which are favourable for
increased collaboration.

Professor Clarke has been co-director of
the Plant Cell Biology Research Ccntre at
the University of Melbourne's School of
Botany since 1982.

She believes she call contribute both bel'
academic expertise and her experience in
working closely with industry to her new
role in CSIRO.

Professor Clarke is also a foundation
member of the National Biotechnology
Programlllc Grants Advisory Committee
(which was formed in September 1983).

While hesitant to comment at lcngth on
the CSIRO Executive - having been to
only lwo meetings so far - she said first
impressiolls were that there was a useful
mix of complementary skills among the
part-time membcrs.

Aftcr graduating from the University of
Mclbourne, Professor C\arke pursued her
post-doctoral education at Baylor Univer
sity (Houston) and the University of Michi
gnl1 in the United States.

She has held positions on the academic
teaching staff of the University of Auckland
as well as the University of Melhourne and
was appointed to a personal Chair in
Botany at the latter this year.

Her research has covered cellular recog
nition in plants, particularly in interactions
controlling fertilization and pathogcnesis,

This field also includes the chemistry of
complex carbohydrates found in plants,

Professor Clarke may be ncw to Ihc
CSIRO Executive, but during her career
she has collaborated with the Organization
at a number of stages.
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Manufacturing Technology expands to Sydney
A West German expel·t in prodnction engineering with wide experience of antomation in German industry has been
appointed to head a new Sydncy base for the Division of Manufacturing Technology.

Photo; 1-1 Niblell

[)r Gracnte Ogilvie conceived a unique system
for control of the transfer of weld metal droplets
JII electric arc welding. He then led a C(1mbincd
tcam of induslry and CSIRO personnel to
develop illdu~trial welding equipment exploiting
this concept. Thc equipment. the Synchropuhe
CD?', WljS launched onto the Australian market
by Senator John Button on 26 October 1983.
Since (hen the manllfat'tllrcr, Welding Industries
<If Allstrutia Pty Ltd, has sold all machines
produced (several hunJrcd) ilntl has started to
eXl)ort the devices to Great Britllin and the
United States. The system ha~ caused a tur
Ilaround in the company·s profitability und
contributed 10 a big improvement in welding
productivity for mHny Australian companics.
DiVision of Manufacturing Technology's Chief Dr
Bob I3rown said Dr Ogilvie's invention und the
dose r:ollahoratlon with.~Ul induslriltl purtner 'hus
provided a model forCSIRO involvement with
the l1lanulacturing industry' Dr Ogilvlc starled
with CSIRO in 1947. Since 197H when he started
studies 01 the electric arc, Or Ogilvie hus made u
unique contribution to precision electronic con
trol ovcr weld metal droplet transfer.

four-day round of talks with Sydney-based
companies, such as Sunbeam, which is
enthusiastic about further collaborative
work wilh CSIRO in a number of areas.

CSIRO speakers at the seminar were Dr
Brown, and Drs Bill Whitton, Warren
Gellie, Ken Crane, lan Safe, Gracme
Ogilvie, Henri Marlel and Mr Joha Grace
of Sirotech.

Other speakers included Mr Vie
Whitehouse, Managing Director of Vida
Weld Ply Ltd, Dr Andrew Lucas, consul
tant, PA Technology, Mr Noel Bate,
General Manager, Lawrenson Diecasting
Pty Ltd and Mrs Rosemary Howard, NSW
Science and Technology Council.

Hr Ray Joncs, who jOined CSIRO in 19(,0, has
made an exceptional contribution to the scicnce
and practice of al11mal production for improved
tropical pasture in Au"trnJia. The shrub LellC{/entl
lellcocephala (leuclwllu) has long been regarded
as a promising pasture legume in All~tralia but
until recently its practic,l1 use wal> inhibited
hecause of toxic symptoms in rattle when It
formed a significant part of their diet. Dr .Iones
was aware that this prohlem didn't arise in some
other countries ami dcveloped the theory that
animals there had in Iheir rumens bacterin
capable of hreaking down the toxic principle,
mimosine, whereas Australinn cattle did not. In
the face of sccpticism nbout this theory by rumen
microbiologists, Or lones pursued his belief willl
u series of definitive expcriments in HlIwaii,
Indonesia and Australia which prowd the
phenomenon was microbial and that the to~iclty

problem could be cured by introdudilg detoxify
ing bacteria into the rumens of Australian cattle.
Since isulating the baclcrill, il1ol,;ulnted cattle
gra'ling experimental leUCaClli\ grass pastures in
pmts or northern Australia have shown record
gams 01 llltnost 300kg per head a year

and the Division\ activities were outlined,
and an afternoon session at which industry
representatives trom Victoria spoke about
their interaction with the Division. it closed
with Cl lively discussion period.

Dr Brown said the seminar had achieved
what it had ,et out to do, 'not to talk to
every company in NSW' bu( to talk to some
of the key ones, and to alert other bodies
involved ill research and technology trans
fer, such as the univcndties, institutes of
tcchnolgy Hnd the NSW Science and
Technology Council.

The seminar was followed by Cl useful

Photo; L Monarch

Dr Peter Colmlln has made illl outstanding
contribution 10 the unravelling 01 the molecular
IllCchallisms involved in viral infection and
immunity. HIS rccent Jelermilllllion or Ihe threl::
dimcnsionul structure of the inlluenza viru!'; coat
protein, Ilcuraminithlse, has becn hailed as a
landmark in molecular virology and has received
widespread international rc('ognition hecause of
its illlplicali{)lls for collllllunity hClllth lIlltl the
pharm<H.;cutical industry. The work explains the
meduillisl1l by which influenza vinl~ changes its
eont protdm to evade the imlllune respontic and
hn:> revealed thc highly conserved structurc of the
ellzyme active sill'. This led Dr Colman to suggest
that the future control 01 influenza could be by
use of prophylactic blocking drugs spccitically
designed to lit this Illghly-consel'ved structure.
His work involves the response of the immune
system to viml (alld other) infcdiolls llncl the
potential ot' neuraminidase inhibitors as <lilti-viral
agcn1S. DI Collllan has providcd ncw data on thc
way antibodie~ interact with antigens and a basis
for the dc"ign 01 drugs effective against inlluenza.
He jOined CSI RO Itl 1l)7K

CSIRO Medals honour three innovative scientists
The three winners of the inaugural CSIRO Medals received fheit· awards at l\ ceremony at Headquarters earlier this
1I10nth.

Or Peter Colman (Division of Protein Chemistry), Dr Raymond lones (Tropical Crops and Pastures) i.ll1d Or Graeme Ogilvie
(M<HllIt'acturing Technology) have received the awards for their contributions to Australian science and the community.

Dr Colman was honoured for hi!'! work in understanding the molecular mechanisms involved in viral infection and immunity, Dr
Jones for his reccnt findings on the C(luse and cure of leucaCllH toxicity in call le in Australia [lnd Dr Ogilvie for his unique system for
control of the transfer of weld metal droplets in electric arc welding.

Each award acknowledges work which, through its creativity and impact. ha~ captured the imagination of the researcher's colleagues.
The medals were presented oa 9 October by lormer CS!RO Chairman Dr Paul Wild.
Next year, a fourth CSIRO Medal will be awarded to a researcher in a non·CSlRO laboratory who has advanced the well-bcing of

the community through his or her work.
'I'The CSIRO Medals will be complemented by the inaugural Sir lan McLcnnan Achievement for Industry Award.
The new award, instituted by the CSIRO Advisory Couacil, will honour work by CSIRO scientists which directly benefits a lirm,

industry or public authority. Cont. 011 p.2

unit which has proved extremely successful
in Melbourne, would be transferred to
Sydney.

'In Melbourne, we had some 500 people
a day inspecting this unit at Ihree open days
in 1982, and wc have had about 35 people
attending monthly demonstrations ever
since,' 11e said.

'It hns prompted dozens of Melbourne
companies to improve their production
methods, and wc expect the same will
happen in Sydney.'

The Sydney seminar was divided into two
sessions, H morning session at which CSI RO

Major activities

'Right from the beginning, we have taken
the very strong view that wc must have
major activities in Melbournc and Sydney,
which are Australia's Iwn biggest centres of
manufacturing industry,' said Dr Brown.

'In 1980 we had no track record, and to
gain acceptance from industry it was neces
sary for us lo ;.It..'hicve a track record quickly.
\Ve concentrated our work initially in
Adelaide and Melbourne, Hnd in five year~

we have had considerable success in col
laborative research with industry.

'Some of the processes and products
which have been profitably developed in
conjunction with Australi.un companies
include: it high performance pulse welder;
wear resistant coated materials; innovations
in diecasling; a computer simulation sys
tem~ a computer software package for
diecasting die design, Hnd a very high speed
vision processing system.'

Dr Brown also announced at the seminar
that the 'flexihle manufacturing cell' a
hair-million dollar robot demonstration

The Chief of the Division. Dr Bob
Browll. has announced the appointment of
Professor Hartmut Kacbernick, I-IcHd of
the Institute of Production Engineering at
the University of Hamburg, as Officcr-in
Charge of the· new tcam.

'We are fortunate {Q secure the services
of Professor Kaebernick, who, at the age
of 42, is a leading figure ill the German
industrial research scene,' said Dr Brown.

•He will take up his appointment in
February next year, by which time wc
expect the sIze of the Sydney laboratory 10
have grown to eight scientific and technical
'tall.

'Three staff, formerly from the Division
of Applied Physin, have already been
appointed, and other appointments will
follow over the next few months.'

01' BrmvTl sUld Professor I<.aebcrnick had
worked with the Division of Manufacturing
Technology in Melbourne for 12 months
while on sabbaticallc.wc from Germany in
19X4. He was keen (() join CSIRO, and he
and his family also wanted to move to
Australia hecause of their concern about
uncertainties in the northern hemisphere.

The three staff ulready appointed arc: Dr
Ken Crane, Senior Research Scientist, MI
Brian Bartlctt, Experimental Scientist, and
Mr David Kclb. Technical Officer.

Dr Crane is a specialist in the use of lasers
[or industria.! processing. The Sydney
lahoratory will initially concentrate on
lusers and robot demonstration, but, said
Dr Brown, 'we will be on the lookout for
llew areas of 'collaboration with industry'.

Dr Brown explained thc reasons for Ihe
Sydney move at a 'getting to know you'
scminar in Sydney 011 Monday 30 Sep
tcmber, attended by 40 reprc:-;cntatives of
NSW-hased companies allll government
agellclcs.

He told the scminar that whtll thc
DiVISion was lormed by the CSIRO Execu
tive in 19HO, it consisted of 50 staff III
Adelaide and l5 staff ill Melbourne.

Today, there arc 56 stHff in Adelaide ami
56 staff in Melbourne, and by next year,
there will he a further eight in Sydney.

1
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For those (lf yon who have not hud the
0PI}()rhmily to cast your eyes on the
recent 'gute seniority' cuse, this muy
interest )'011:
In bringing down a decision in favour of a
group of retrenched women steel workers.
the New South Wales Equal Opportunity
Tribunal has fOllnd HUlt Australian Iron &
Steel at Pori KClllbla, a ,ubsidiary of BHP.
had diserillllnatcd H~ainst women since
Junc 1977. The premise for cl1ahlill~ lhis to
IHlppen WilS thc application of a ~tate

reg.ulation prevC'nting women from lifting
weights greater than l6kg at work.

Between June 1tJ7? ami June 19HO. morc
than 4200 job vacancics were adverti<;ed.
Of this number, 9~.65 perccnt were given
to mcn and 1.35 percent to womell. Some
women had hud their names on the waiting
Est for three to seven veal's.

Using Section 3(, o(the Factories Shops
Hnd Industries Act. the company main
tained that 'it could not have given a l\ing.le
further job to <l woman'. Tile Trihunal
dcciJl'd that a strong ca<o,e of discnminatio[1
had been made out. This was highlighted
by two aspects: firstly, ill the arrangcl1lcllls
tbe company held made for the purpose of
determining who should he offered cmploy~

ment and s<.'condly in the actual decisions
themselves,

Reverse gate senIority, je, 'last on. first
off', although argued as non-diserimillatory
by the company. was helel \0 operate to the
disadvantage of women who had to wall
years to get jobs compared with men who
were employed immediately or wilhout
mllch delay. This ensured that they had less
gate seniority than men who applied
for jobs at about the samc time. It wa<.; held
to be unreHwnable and unfair to apply (I

gatc seniority test 10 victims of pas!
discrimination without making an approp
riate adjustment to take account 01" that
discrimination.

An interesting point rmsed hy this issue
is that many of thc regulations considered
discriminntnry against WOl11cn in the
work place provide them with protection or
special treatment which men could also
benefit I"rom, Should these regulaliolls be
scrapped or should they he extended to
cover men as well?

As to the 16kg limit for womcn - a full
basket of wet washing could top thHt
weight, and so could two childrcn,

A point worth considering is that
Australia has not adopted lhe Intcmational
Labour Organization's recommenued
weight-lifting limit of 55kg for men. Why
is this important? Thirty percent of workers'
compensation claims in Australia s.tem
from back in.\llries, oftcn arising from
lifting weights.

Jeev<J Kumarasubramillliam
EEO Unit

••

A lex MeBratnev
Computing Australia 19 Aug. 19H~

The following item reached CoResearch via the Division of Soil's newsletter,
Profile. It appeared with the wry comment: 'I know the Division is desperately
short of computing resources, but this form of payment is just not on.,.'

MYSTERY OF THE MISSING APRICOTS
Barson Computers is attempting to find tbe fate of two Apricot computcrs stolcn fwm

[I rccent shipment from the UK.
The theft was discovered when a crate of computers was being unpacked a( the Barson

warehouse in Melbollrne and two boxes were found to contain soil.
The theft had apparently gone undiscovered because the crooks responsible had replaced

the computers with the correct weight in soil to fool the weight checking process.
Ban.;on has sent samples of the soil away to a lahoratory (or analysis in the hopes of

discovering \vhere the "witch took place but to no avail.
The job is now in the hands of the security people who are still attempting to figure

out where the dirt originally came from,

(()rip,ill lmKIIOIVIl}

***
N. K. !loardman

mode of opcrtltion is nol always appropriate
and regardless of the fu'ure of CSIRONET
very serioU'~ consideration is being given to
operation of at least 50 per ccnt of the
Cybcr 205 on the basis of it being a national
facility. This would he Hnalogous to the
present schcme which involves lhe delivery
or somc $2,5m worth of computing time on
the Cybcr 205 on the basis of mcrit
<.lllocntjOJ1.

Cont. from p, I
Fourtcen 1l01l1JJ1 at 10 ns have becn

received bv the four-man judging panel.
Prcscntatit;n of the award will be made on
2 Deccmber. the night before the
December Advisorv Council meeting.

The panel comp"rises chairman Mr Jan
Kohn (chairman. Victorian State Commit
tee and former research director for ICI),
Mr John Hue,,!er (grazier). Mr Kcith
Satchwell (chairman. NS\V Stale Coml11it~

tee (lnt! former 1l1i.l!wging director of
AU~Halian Fertilizers Ply Ltd) and Or
GeoffTaylor (CSIRO Exeeu'·,ve Member).

The award has been named afler cminent
businessIllall and industrialist Sir Jan
McLennan, Sir lan, who retired as chair
mUll of BHP in 1977 and as chairman of the
ANZ Banking Group in 19R2, is now
chairman of Elders-IXL (a position he
retires [rolll next month).

Donations to the award trust fund have
come from 11 number of Australiall com
panies and individuals.

The award offers around-the-world air
ticket and expenses for around four wecks.

standard suitHble for presentation to fund
ing agencies.

In August and September, experts in
biotechnology and materials processing
from ASEAN countries and Australia met
in Melbourne,

In all, experts from nine divisions and 12
othcr A llslralian organizations attended
the Melbourne meetings. They, and the 40
ASEAN delegates, reviewed H6 project
proposals.

As a result, a number of sub~projccts

were formulated and proposals for these
will be sent to the ASEAN-Australia
Forum to be held in Bangkok Ht the end of
the year.

Dear Editor,
I refer to Robert Bell's letter 1I1 CoRescurch
Numher 284 under 'Letters to the Editor'.

It is incorrect to say thut CSl RO is
considering selling-off CSIRONET to Ihe
private sector. The possibility of incorporat
ing CSIRONET ill an organisational form
external to CSIRO is under consideration
at present. If this 1110ve takes place it is
anticipated that it would have a majority of
Government ownership and CSIRO would
certainly be a very large shareholder.

In these circumstances I would imagine
that CSIRO would continue to buy compu
ter timc at cOl11l11cn.:ial rates from
CSIRONET. However, it might be
expected that CSIRO divisiolls will eOIl
tinue the development of their own dedi
cated computing facilities.

Yml refer to the difficulties associated
with operating computing facilities 011 a
cost recovery basis. The Executive lS very
conscious of the problems of operating
cOml.1uting facilitics 011 n cost-recovery
basis and this was in pan thc rC<l~on for
supporting the current study into
CSIRONET.

You also refer to the arrangements to be
made for the continucd use of large scale
computing, facilities for use in CSIRO, It is
nol possible to he definite about the future
arrangements for the Cyber 205. However.
prescnt thinking is fhat the nnture of super
computing i~ such that the cost-recovery

t·
~!'1i" . ..
0'

The meetings had their origin in 1983
when the ASEAN Committee on Science
and Technology identified biotechnology
and materials processing as two priority
areas,

11 was decided to hold a series of 'joint
experts l meetings to discuss Bnd review
projecl proposals and develop them to (l

Another step towards scien1'i'fic
co-operation with ASEAN region

CSIRO's Centre for International
Research Co-operation recently co
ordinated two meetings designed to
bring Anstralian scientists and their
cOllnterparts in the ASEAN region
closer together.

G. Fisher
Division of Food Research

Dear Editor,
In CoResearch 2R3 were printed some
responses to (he eSI RO External com
municalions report. including some 01
mine.

I was ~mrry. howc\Jcr. that you left out
what I believed (n be the 1110S( important
(perhaps the most unpalatable) of my
points; this was that the report makes '110

mention of a most important fact of life:
that many of CSIRO's research results,
even if ably c0111municated. arc of 110
interest to industry (especially Australian
industry). This result.'; from the history of
the Organization. which. in the days oJ
rlCHly (i.e, expansion) sometimes
appointed scientists simply to further scien
tific knowledge. Their careers depended on
the excellence of their SCientific output
above all other considerations ..... I make
no further judgcmcllt here, hut simply
observe thilt Ilercin lies perhaps the main
reason for what is termed 'lack of communi~
cation with the community'.

(' ... onc could add that a lot or science.
evcn that of potential application in
Australia. is extremely difficlllt to explain
to non-specialist audiences. Exceptional
communicators (viz. Robyn Williams of the
ABC) arc rare indeed. ')

I still think the point wortb making.
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Publicity campaign

High PR profile for CSIRO role
in Voyager and Giotto missions
The USA's National Aeronautical and Space Administration (NASA) is boosting its public relations e1l'ort in Austl'l\lia
and will nse the Voyagcr tly-past of Vranns in Jannary as a focus.

----------------_................_--_...._--
Top Unilever exec to new
CSIRO Directorship

Dr Michael Dack from the SCU said the
display could revolve around the ways
CS) RO has responded to Australiu's chang
ing needs.

This Illay include CSIRO's advances in
agriculture, assistance to the Second World
War effort (eg. lightweight radar, freeze
dried fooe!). work to help overcome the
energy crisis and contributions to secondary
industry, the environment and high technol
ogy.

'The important thing is tha1 it will he
aimed at the everyday level to show how
CSIRO's scientific developments have
affected the lives of all Australians,' said
Dr Daek.

He said as ITIUcll as possible, it's hoped
to make it a 'hands on' exhibition in the
same manner as Canberra's successful
Questacon science centre run by the
Australian National University.

CSIRO's finance committee has allo
cated $30 000 for the display.

When it closes, all material will be
transferred to the Division ot Applied
Physics for srorage and use by interested
people.

For further details. contact Dr Michael
Daek 062-4H 45H6 or CILES liaison offieer
Mrs Yvonne Esplin (who is based at
Applied Physics) 02-467 6526.

New observatory
named after
former Chairman

Changing needs

***

The central site for the Australia
Telescopc at Culgoora has been named
after Dr Paul Wild, former Chairman
of CSIRO and an internationally
renowned radioastrol1omcr.

The Paul Wild Observatory will honse
the central fudlities of the Telescope, which
is scheduled for completion in the bicente
nary year, 1988.

The announcement of the honour was
made at a dinner on 9 October at Canberra's
Lakeside Hotel to farewell Dr Wild as
Chairman.

Dr Wild was instrumental in the estab
lishment or Culgoora us the world's leading
solar radioastronomy observatory in the
1960s and played a major role in obtaining
Government backing for the Australia
Telescope as a bicentennial project.

CSIRO is to hc the first gnest exhibitor
at the ncw Wcst\)ac bank museum to
be 0l)encd in The Rocks in Sydney
next yenI'.

The Organization will mount a display
covering almost WOO square feel, which
WIll be in place lor ahout five months.

The museum is scheduled to open 111
August next ycnr 011 the corner of North
Georgc ami Playfair Streets. An old bond
store is being converted to house the
temporary guest exhibitions, while the
bank's own display will be housed in a new
adjoining section.

The original sandstone and wooden
beams will be retained ill the bond store to
provide a backdrop for guest exhibitors.

A meeting to discuss the content of
CSIRO's display was held in Sydney late
thb month. Sydney~baseddivisions and the
Science Communication Unit are involved
in the deliberations.

In 1960 he was appointed Brand Manager
for World Brands Pty Ltd.

A pos1ing to Britain followed. On his
return to Australia in 1963 he was appointed
Senior Brand Manager with Rexona Pty
Ltd and in early I96X as Group Marketing
Manager with Lever &. Kitchen Pty Ltd.
Later he was to work for four years as
Marketing Director for Unilcver in
Malaysia/Singapore.

In 1975 he was selected to form and
hecome General Manager of a new depart
ment - Information & Public Affairs. In
1978 he was given additional respomiihilities
for the co-ordination of Unilever Australia
marketing policies and also appoinled a
permanent member of the new National
Business Development Unit.

ble shield with cavIty incorporating the
tough Kcvlar mi:ltl:'rinl. anything larger is
likely to penetrate the shield and destroy
the spacecraft.

That's the price ESA is willing to pay for
close-up shots of the nucleus of the comet.

ICs planncd Giotlo will come within 500
kilometres of the nudeus,

The Parkes telescope will ploy the key
role in receiving data from Giotto, but it
will have to he transmitted to Europe for
processing before being released to lhe
world press.

Dr Pik now has a range of material
available for media in Australia and has
established it network of contacts. While
Bailey's Comet itself has received wide
publicity, not so rnuch is known here abollt
Giotto's role in scientifically analysing the
comet.

It's a unique mission because although
Japan and the USSR are sending spacecraft
to Halley's Comet. the craft will be much
further away and are intended to continue
their journeys to other parts of the solar
system,
. (Two new books Oil f-1al/ey's Comet are

availahle j;"011"l the CSIRO Vi.\'itors Cetitre
al Ihe J'arkes Telescope. The AJlrol1ornicu{
Society of New Sowh Wales has edited f/

book called 'Ohserving N(Jlley',~ Comet',
while another hy DC/viii and Joy A{/en is
('ntilh~d 'Hallf.!Jf's: fhe Once in a Lifelime
Cornet', A1ail orders can be placed by
sending (( chef/ue for $9. 95 including postage
to Ihe CSlRO Visilors Cenlre, /'0 1J0x 27f>,
Parkes NSW 2870. BackyC/rd astronomers
please 1/ole!)

Vnilevcr's cOl'(>orate aft'airs chief in
Australia has accepted the appoint
ment as Director, Information and
Public COlllmunication for CSIRO.

He's Mr Peter Dunslan, who will take
up the ncwly~creHted position in Canberra
early next month,

Mr Dunstan's new role will involve
integrating the Science Communication
Unit and the Cenlral Information, Library
and Editorial Section (CILES) and creating
a more unified and dynamic public image
for the Organization.

His brief is to: develop policies. strllc~

tures and procedures to ensure effective
communication between CSlRO and indus~

try, business, government, academic
and community leaders and the general
public; co~ordinate and manage the entire
range or CSIRO's central information
services; and give particular assistance to
developing contacts with business.

Mr Dunstan has an impressive track
record with Unilever and in his business.
associations. These include Chairmanship
from 1978 to 19H4 of the Australian Council
of the International Chamber of Commerce
and two years as President of the Sydney
Chamber of Commerce.

He remains Chairman of the Market for
Research Society of Australia, Executive
Member of the Committee for Economic
Development of Australia, Fellow of the
Australian Institute of Management and ot
the Australian Marketing Institute.

He joined Unilever in 195X. initially as
the company's first marketing cadet but
~oon after became a management tminee.

Giotto. which was launched on 2 July, is
travelling at 60 kitometres a second towards
l-lulley's Comet and is now more than 20
million kilometres from Earth.

I1 will complete the remaining 390 million
kilometres by next March, when it's likely
to do a 'kamikazc' entry into the debris
surrounding the comet.

Halley's Comet

its facility at Tidbinbilla, because it witl
create a much larger "hucket" 10 ca\ch the
data sent back fwmlhe spacecraH,' said Or
Pik.

fhe near encounter will be brief, and
NASA wants to collect as much data as
possible before the craft continues its
voyage on to Neptune.

The microwave link wilt be retained
permanently and radioastwl1omers will
have access to the facilities for onc month
each year.

[11 preparing PR information \..)Jl the
Giotto project, Dr Pik first vi:-,ited British
Aerospace in Bristol. The company was tile
pnnH:: contractor Inr the construction or the
Gio{lo spacecraft.

He then went 011 to ESTEC, the tcchnol~

ogy development centre of the European
Space Agency at Noordwijk in Holland, the
European Space Operations Centre at
Darmst'H.1t ill West Germany and to ESA
headquarters ill Paris.

Although it has been deSIgned to with~

stand pounding from particles of up to 100
lnilligrams, with u specially-designed dou-

The dial·a-colllet service operated
jointly by Telecolll and CSIRO
attracted thonsands of calls in its first
two weeks of operation.

The service - a two~and~a~half minute
talk updated weekly by CSIRO comet
specialist Dr Ray Non-is - started in
Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne on 1
September (see CoResearch 283. August
'85).

In Sydney. 12060 people dialled the
service during the first l4 days. tn Brisbane
there were 3XOO culls. Figures for Mel
bourne arc not yet available.

It\ hopcd that the service will he offercd
in all state capitals by the end of the year
(Canberra is not expected to come un-line
because of its small population).

... and 'thousands
dial-a-comet

***

CS!RO's Parkes Telescope will play a
nuda! role ill data collection for the
ll1i~sion.

SCI~lltihc Advl:mr to lhe Chief a1 the
Division of H.adiophyslcs. Dr Andrt'w Pik,
was invited hy NASA to visit the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in Pasadcna
recently (0 help prepare Cl public awareness
package.

Dr Pik later went to Europe for talks on
publicity for the EUfOPCHll Space Agency's
Ciiotto mission \0 I--Ialley's Comet und
CSI RO\i involvement in that project.

In lhl' United Sta!l'~. Dr flik was accolll
panied hy the acting director of publJc
relations for the Departmenl of Science,
Mr Peter BraI1lwctl, Mr Art Lcfkowitz
from Ihe US Information Service in Cal1~

berra ami Mr Mike Stevcns, NASA 'ssenior
scientific representative in Australia.

The trip resulted from a management
review NASA conducted in Australia which
found the Administration's public relations
activities here werc 'falling down' said Dr
I'ik.

'They decided to make an attempt to
rc~invigoratc their PR presence and the
Voyager fly~by of Uranw, was the ideal
tllne: he said.

A preparation program has been formu
latcd involving a visit to Australia by a
three-member JPL team lowards the end
of November, for talk, with CSIRO ,tan
at Parkes and NASA staff at Tidbinbilla,
as well as publicity activities.

A m.edia conference in conjunction with
that visit will be held in Canberra, with
juurnalists having the opportunity tu visit
lhe Tidbinbilla Tracking Station. Television
crews will be invitcd 10 film the facility
(something they won't be able to do when
the encounter i5 taking place),

Media conferences also will be held at
Parkcs and Sydney, and a reception for
VIPs will be held at the revamped Visitors
Centre H\ Tidhinbilla a week after the
encounter,

Voyager will have its closest encounter
with Uranus on 25 January next year and
will send back data 011 the plClllct which was
first discovered by English amateur
astronomer William Herschel in 17R I.

For the first lIme, the Parkes and
Tidbinbilla antennas will operate together
by a microwave link.

'This real-time link will mean we will get
hack 50 percent more pictures than would
hav~ been the case if NASA had used only
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Dr MCI'v Prohcrt '11 the Division of Top award tor CSIRO n m toIog I'StTropical Crops andPusture, will move e a
from the Davics Laboratory to Brisbane to
become Officcr~in-Chargcof the Brishnnc
region ortlle Division of Soils. The appoint
ment takes dfccl from I January

***
Dr GonIon Fricnd has left Ihe Division
of Wildlife and Rangelands Rcsearch to
join Western Australia's Department of
Conservation and Land Management. Dr
Friend joined the Division'slropic.al ecosys
tem ';progrHlll in 1978 as the first manager
of the Kapalga Field Station. After two
years he moved 10 Darwin to concentrate
on research into species diversity.

***
Dr Toon RijvcII has rctired from thc
Division of Plant Industry after 31 years'
service. He was farewclled at a function in
the Phytotron.

***

Mr Norman Cho)sol1 has retired from
the OrganizatIon after 36 years. Hc COI11

menced with the CSIR Division of r:isheries
in J949 and was Storcman at the Marine
Laboratories at Cronlllla until they were
closed in January this year. MI' CI;o!son's
finnl task there W:IS the relocation of all the
effects of the Lab from Cronulla to Hobart.
Hc then tnlllsferred tn the McMil"tcr
Laboratorv or the Divi'ilof) of Animal
Ilealtb.

***
Mr I...es \Vilson has retired (rol11 the
Division of Building Research after 33
vcnrs' servicc with CSIRO. Mr Wilsol1 WrlS

a Senior Laboratory Craftsman.

***
Senior Stores. Supervisor at the DiviSIon or
Texlile Physics Ml' Colin Fcrgnson Iws
retired aftcr more than 30 years with the
Division.

***

***

Dr John Russell has ",tood down CI'i

Assistant Chief of thc Division of Tropical
Crops and Pastures. He ha." returned to
fnll-time research concentrating 011 model
ling the managcl11cnt of drylancl cropping
systems.

***

Ml' Michael Menshnn has retircd from
the Division of Chemical and Wood
Technology alter more than 29 years. Mr
MCllShul1, Cl Scnior Technical Officer.
worked mainly in the \\glllrJ (lnd cthnllol
recovery proJects.

***

***

Mr Lcs Crabb has retired from thc
Katherinc Re"carch Station. Mr Crabh. a
Technical Officer. was with the Orp.aniza
tion for 2.1 years and played a major role
in the l:<llt1c breeding program and the
establishment and sampling or pastures.

***

Mr nob Dlllglcish has relircd from the
Centre for Irrigation Research aftcr 23
ycars. He stmtcd work as a groundsman in
1962. later becoming a Tcchnical ASSistant
and more recently a 'rcchnical Officer.

Principal Research Scientist Dr Margarct
Sedglcy ha, left thc Division of Horticul
tural Research to become a lecturer of
Horticulture at Waite Institute.

Or I?obin Bedding, celllre. receives his
(fIvard/i'om [),. Michael Pi(1I1(fn, liS A.n'i.VllInt

to the CldeI of Entomology, DJ' Ge01-ge
l?othschild looks 011. Photo: Johl1 (;;'een,

prcsentcd with the award plaque by
Associate Member of the Executive Dr
Michael Pitman al a cercmony ill Canberra
this month.

The Society has made the award each
year since 1979. II's open to all
llcmatologists, but in the past had always
gone to AmericclJ1 entries.

A CSIRO nematologist has hecomc
thc first non-Amcrican to bc awardcd
thc prcstigions American Society of
Ncmatologists Bcst Economic Papcr
Award.

'le's Dr Robin Bedding. who has
received tile honour for his paper entitled
'The Imgc scale production, storage amI
transportation of the IJlsect parasitic
nematodes Neo{iplectmw species and
Ileterorhabditis species', published in tile
A 11 11 11 Is ofApplied !Jio{ogy, Vo!. 104, 1984.

Dr Bedding, who is based at the Division
of Entomology's Hobart Laboratory, was

Forest Uesearch Technical Officer A1r Mike Conllell with students Julie Blunt (Dickson
College) and Trevor Ro/Jert.wn (NarraIJu/I{Jllh College) at ,lte Peer Teaching Scheme
presentatiol1 Ilight ill Canherl'{/. The scheme enahles ACT studC'fltJ to H'ork with CSfRO
HaJl';/1 the tab.

Protein Chem. Chief awarded for
fibre research

***

***

Mr Mario Sanguincti has becn forccd to
retire from the Division of PJanl Industry
for health reasons. M r Sanguincti has
worked in the Glassholl~cServices Section
since 1967.

The Division of Plant Industry has a new
Financc Officer. He', Mr Petcr Chlll)
IliaD, who was previously with \he Division
of Entomology.

Dr Mauricc Mulcahy, a formcr Assislant

Chief with the Division of Fossil Fuels, has Peer teachl'ng scheme presentatl'onbecome Ihe first ,cientist outside Britain to .
win thc Royal Society 01' Chemistry
medal for combustion chemistrv. Dr Mul
cahy, an Honorary Research I':':cllow, was
awarded the medal ilt a brief l~ere111onyheld
al the University of NSW in July. Thi, is
the third time the award has becn made.

Mr Hart Schrocder at the Division of
Plant Industry has been awarded the Sir
John Crawford Mcdal for his Maslcr of
Science thesis submitted to the Australian
National University. The thesis examines
the role of genetic Hnd hormonal factors
regulating thc composition of the storage
protein fraction of pea seeds, He is also
involved in the breeding of improved lines
01' phalaris. He has worked at Plant
Industry for nearly 30 years, initially as a
Technical Assistant and more reccntly as
an Experimcntal Scientist,

***

***

Dr I'cter Hannaford from thc Division
of Chcmical Physics has hecn awardcd
the prestigious Waiter BOilS Mcdlll.

The award, made by thc Australirltl
Institule 01' Physics, wa' established to
honour the mc~ory of Dr Wailer Boas, Cl

distinguished pioneer in metal physics who
headed the Division of Tribophysics (now
Materials Science) for many years.

Dr Hanllaford is a Scnior Principal
Research Scicntist and leads Cl small group
engaged in laser atomic spectroscopy. His
work has led to a wealth of new information
on atomic constants.

In astrophysics, for inslance, the work
has enabled the revision of the solar Hnd
stellar abundance vulucs for many ele H

ments.
Thc medal is awarded for what is judged

to be the most important original work in
physics recorded in papers during the past
four years.

Thc Chicf of thc Division of Protcin
Chemish'y, Dr nrucc Frnscr, hlls won
thc intcrnational Textilc Institutc's
S G Smith MClJ)ol'ial Medal.

The medal. which was presented to 01
Fruser at a ceremony in Lonuon reccntly.
is awarded in recognition of devotion to
furthering scientific knowledge of the phys
ical and structural properties of fibre.";.

AI the presentation ceremony. Or Fraser
said he l'egHrclccl the award as recognition
of the substantial contribution tn know
ledge of wool fibre madc by the staff of the
Division.

The award was presented by the Presi
dent of the Tcxtile Institutc. Dr John
McPhce, formerly of the Division of Textile
Industry ancl currently Managing Director
of the International Wool Secretarillt inlhc
U.K.

The month Dr Frascr will take up a
Fogarty Founclnltoll Scholarship at the
Naliollal Institutes of Health, \Vashington,
lJ .S. i\.

Oyer the next five months he will set tip
joint projCC1S, with U .S. scientists, related
to the Division's Wf~()l anti leather interests
a~ well as organizing all International
Conference which will be held ill September
19H6.

The conference will review ITcent work
011 intermediate filamellts. the main slnK'
tural components of woo!.

***
Staff at thc Division of Tropical Cro)S
and Pasturcs' Cnnninghlllll Labol'lItol'Y
were saddcned by thc sndden dcath of
Technical Officcr Mr John
ZwierzchllczCwski.

Mr Zwierzchaclcwski had heen \"lith
C:SIRO for 11 years. in Ihc Plant Brceding
Section,

Colleagues say his enthusiastic ami dedi
cated approach to till' various ."ltv/owl1Ifhes('
program", \vill be vcr\, much missed.

An Experimental Scientist with thc
Division of Tropical CrollS and Pas
tnrcs relllfllS to Anstralia soon lIftcr
taking "l) his Princc of Walcs prize.

Hc'~ Major Ross Hallscn, who received
onc of six 'award:>: for excellence madc to
Defence Reserves frolll the three services
throughout Australia.

The award involves one month's civil and
military aHachmcnt overscas - two weeks
with a civil organization to furfher the
recipient's civilian occupation and two
weeks with a mililary organization.

l\1ajor Hansen's first stop was the Citrus
and Subtropical Product, Laboratory of the
United States DCp<lrlmetlt or Agrictllture
in Winter Havcn, Florida.

While there, he was to study sample
preparation techniqucl'i for High Perror
mance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC).

He was then to move to Seattle to study
the application of computers for illfonml H

lIOn transfer in the United States Army.
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The newly-formed Division 01' Min
erlll Physics llIlll Mineralogy showed
01'1' its talents to indnstry, universities
llnd government lit un EXl,lol'lltion
Geosdence llortlm held at the Nlltional
Measurement Lllborlltory, Sydney, on
24-25 September.

The 135 deleglltes heard Executive
Member Or GeoO" Taylor give the opeoing
uddrcss.

Ucsearch groups which make lip the
Division have enjoyed fruitful association
with explorulion companies in thc past hoth
through AMIRA llnd by direct contoct.

The Division is seeking to expund these
illtcrarlions, nnd the forum provided an
excellent opporhmity for some lIseful and
frank exchanges from the platform and
nfterwards at the personal level.

The first day of" the ForulII program
consisted of IlrcSentafions by Division
researchers, while industry hud its turn on
the Wednesday morning. The ufternoon
WllS devoled to a visit to tlte North Ryde
Laboratories, the Division's headquarters.
About 20 visitors returned Ihe f"ollowing
dlly f"or u workshop to expluin tlte applicll
Hon and potential 01' the Division's I)Urticle
ul'celcrutor.

Geoscience Forum
launches new
Division to the
world

Dr John J(owlllczewski, ChicI'
Resellrch Scientist lit the Division 0('

Energy Technology, I'etired recently
lll'ter 35 years with the Orgllnizlltion.

Or Kowalczewski joined CSIRO as an
assistant engineer in August 1950 to work
Ht Ihc Maribyrnong Laboratories of the
Cenlral Experimental Workshops. During
the following 35 years he was involved in
many mnjor projects, including research
related to refrigeration and air condition
ing, c(ollomic:s or solar energy, thermal
comfort studies and human stress levels in
different climates,

More recently lle led a group working 011
the utilization of coal/oil mixtures in diesel
engines,

In 1963, Or Kowalczewski became the
first person in the Division to hold a
doctorate.

He was appointed acting Chief of the
Division in January 1974 Hnu served in that
role until the appointment of H permanent
Chief in May 1~75.

A co-opel'lltive project between the
Division 01" Geomecllllnics llml a nni
versity in Chinll will eXllmine mining
llpplications 01' rock mechllnics.

The signing of Ihe study agreement
marks the culmination of efforts by Division
Chief Dr Barry Brady and Professors Wang
Yongjia and Lin Yunmei of lhe Northeast
University of Technology in Shenyang to
establish a joint venture.

'I'he two-year agreement will enable the
investigation of problems in rock mechanics
as applied to mining, slope stability in
surface mining and thc materials science
aspects of geological engineering.

Personnel will be exchanged for short
(two to three week) or longer (six months
+) terms, and it's intended that the
Division will supply equipment and
instrumentation.

The Australian Development Assistance
Bureau funded a trip by Dr Brady and Or
ClitTMallett to China to sign the agreement.
Money has also been allocated by ADAB
to enable Professors Wang and Lin to work
in the Division this year.

China/CSIRO
StUdy agreement

Mr Pescod was a Senior Resean:n Scien
tist with the Division before IllS retiremcnt
in 1~8J.

TAD is a voluntary, non-profitmaking
organization dedicated to the design and
con~tructioll or aids for people with dh.
abilities. when such aids are not availablc
commercially.

The Division 01' Energy Technology
recently hosted a Seminlll" given by Mr
Don l'escod on the work 01' TAD
(Technical Aid to the Disabled).

He was involved in the evaluation of
pasture species ami grazing systems at
Rodd's Bay near Gladstolle and at the
Narayen Research Station.

In 1980, Mr Elich joined the Division's
Communication Activities Section as Tech
nical Infonnation Officer.

01' John Dnvid has retired after 35 years
with the Division of Plant Industry. Dr
David worked for two years at the Division
of Building 111du~try before hecoming a
Rc~('arch Officer 111 Plant Industry in 195U,

***

The longest-serving stllft' member at
the Division 01' Tropiclll Crops llnd
Pllstures retired recently from the
Cnnninghlllll Lllborntory.

Scnior Technical Officer Mr Tom Elich
joined CSIR at Lawes in 1947 and Iransfer
red to Brisbane in 1951.

Dr Ted Henzelf, the acting Director of the lnstilUte of Biological Re....ources. presents Cl
caricature drawn by Bill Silvey to Torn Elich.

Ms Iloscl11ury Wren is now working as
Scientific Advisor to the Chief of the
Division of Horticultural Research, 01'
John Possinghmn. Mrs Wren replaces Ms
Anne I'rodsluun \\'ho is now with the
Division or Entomology.

Headquatta,\' Slaj]' last month farewel/l'tf Dr Paul Wild with Cl spit roast and the presentation
of a signed caricature. 171l! Chairman, Dt Boardman, lep, made the presentatioll. The
caricature, which was dnnvn by CS/RO graphic designer lan Sharpe, shuws Dr Wild riding
on (f ·supertrain'. Photo cOllrtesy of The Canberra Times.

.,.while Tom Elich gets amore laid back drawing
***

Mr Clyde Gnrrmv has been fnrced to step
down irom his position as Manager. Centrnl
Information Scrvice. on medical grounds.
He will now work part-time at CILES on a
number of new projects. Mr Jim Gilmore
will act as !V[anuger. ClS.

Stllft' lit the Division of Protein
Chemistry were sllddeued to lellrn of
the dellth on 17 September of their
collellgue Mr Eikichi Suzuki liner II

Inng bllttle with cancel'.
Eikichi Joined the Division in 1~63. He

caIlle from an engineering bHckgrollnd in
Japan, with re~earch experience in the fine
~lrl1ctllre of fibre-forming polymers at Ihe
Textile Research Institute. Yokohama.

I-lis visit to Australia was supponcd by
the Australian International Awards
Scheme,

In 1964 he was granted a further three
years' leave from his position in Yokohullli1
and was appointed to the Division as a
research oflker, In IlJ69, he was offered
indefinite appointment.

His contributions to science were marked
by carc and thoroughness und he had un
outstanding capacity to transln!c theoretical
treatments into practical operating proce~

dllres. He wns co-author of 52 papers
during his SciClllific career in Parkville.

He suffered the loss of his first wife.
Kimiko. with great courage, and his
approach to his own illness was determined
yet tranquil ~ reflecting great credit on
himself and his wife Helen who supported
him so splendidly during Ille past year.

Petcr Beck

***

For his contribution to the use of
superconducting phenomenll for pl'eci
sion mellsurements, Mr Inn Hllrvey at
the Divison of Applied Physics hllS
beenllwarded the 1986 Morris E Leeds
AWllrd.

The aWHrd is made annually by the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers in the United States for ol1t~tand
ing contributions to lh~ field of electrical
measurement.

It will be presented to Mr Barvey at the
next International Conference on Precision
t~lectromagnctic Mensurments to be held
ill GHithersburg in the US next June.

Dr Keith McLaren has retired I'rom H' h ed ar' I r f r P I WI'ld
Lllcas Hcights after 21 yeurs with both IQ spe C ICO"U eo. au
the Austrlllilln Atomic Energy Com
mission llnd more recently the Division
0(' Enel'f~y Chemistry.

Dr Ml'Larcn, a Principal Research Scien
tist, initially joined the Division of Coal
Research h.;r a short time aftcr completing
hb PhD at Cambridge in IlJ62. He then
moved to AAEC and for 17 years worked
on u variety nl' problem~ in the field of
radiation Hlld polymerization chemistry.

DUring (his period he collaborated with
<l !lumber of CSIRO divisions induuing
Tcxtih: Physics, Textile industry and Chem
ical Technology.

lie transferred I(l CSIRO in '~82 where
all non-nuclear energy research being
undertaken by AAF-::C had been moved. He
jOined the ncwly~formed Division of
E:nergy Chemistry to carry out research 011

oil shalL- cheI11i~try lor three years before
his retirement.

Obituary:
Eikichi Suzuki

***
Precision
measurement
work awarded
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UN ESCO science prize for weed suppression project

StUdy Awards
CSIRO Study Awards have bccn
granted to four staff mcmbers.

], Mr Arthur Banks, Senior Lahoratory
Craftsman at the Marine Laboratories iil
Hobart.

2. !'vir Roger Lipscomb, Administrative
Officer at the Divisioll of FoOt] Research.

J. Mr Christopher Fl'cund, a Senior
Technical Officer at the Divhiion of Applied
Physics,

4. Mr P M Husband. Scientific Services
Officer <It the Division of Food Research
Meat Research Laboratory ill WA.

The Division of Tropical Crops and
Pastures unuertook the agronomic rcsc:lrch
while Chemical Tec!lI1\)I()gy (now Cl'cmical
and Wood Technology) studied pulpillg
and papcrmaking processes using kcnaf.

The project also involved collaboration
with government and private companies.

Most kcnaf rescn.:h has bcen located in
Australia and the United Slates,

in Australia the emplwsls was on ycar
round production unlier irrigation in the
tropics. ill contrast with the United States
where researchers concentrated on temper
ate rainfed conditions,

A conference presenting the resulls of
the CSIRO work was held in Brisbane ill
1981.

The crop has been grown successfully
overseas for some years, In Thailand, for
instance, a mill in the north-cast region has
a capacity to rroce.ss 200 tOt1IlC.s {;r keuaf
pulp a day.

The paper produced from kcnaf can he
used for a wide range of products, including
writing paper, newsprint and cigarette
paper,

Sevel'al yeal'S after research work was
complcted, commcl'Cilll production of
the fibre and papcr crop, kcuaf, in
uortheru Australia could now hecomc
a reality.

The Queensland Government has allo
cated $40().OOO in venlurc capital for ,I pilol
proJect which. if successlul. Illay provide a
new crop 101' the SlillC\ cane growing meas
and help in the conservation of Iropical
limber.

A Sydney-hased company. Ankal Ply
Ltd. will grow and proce...s keni:ll' in the
Lower llurtlekin irrigation area. to assess
its cOlllmercial viability.

ICs too early 10 say whether it will in fact
be a 'molley Irec' for Australian farmers,
but kCIli.·lf pulp tall he llscd to Il1clke
banknOlcs among many other uses.

Exhaustive resc;Hch into Cllhlvatin~

kenaf - (I membcr or the ffibiscIIs family
- ill northern Australia was conducted by
two CSIRO divisions during the 1970s.
Before that, \poradic rcsear~h had been
done for many years.

Venture capital
for kenaf
pilot project

the Deparlment, ami Dr John Finnigan
(rOln the Division. collahorated ill the
construction of 11111c1els 01 the station.
execution of the wind tunnel experiments
and interpretation of the results.

The Division's re~earch showed that the
modification originally favoured by the
deparllllcllt-'- ie. roofing the forecourt and
partially enclosing it with Cl solid south wall
and louvrcd west wall - was ullsuitllble.

The wind tunnel tcsts indicated that a
roofed forc(ourt with completcly louvrcd
walls satisfied all design criteria. Architects
from (he Departmcnt and the National
Capital Development Commission are
finalizing the uesign for the modifications,

Building Research: The Division is now producing and marketing artificial
intelligence systems to help in the design of industrial plants. buildings and cities. The
systems will allow architects, builders and planners to produce more cost-effective
facilities and hctter utilize building technology from Australia nnd overseas,

ANAHL: A new reagent should boost ANAHL's diagnostic ability without the need
to import live foot-and-mollth virus (which has been banned hy the Australian
Govcrnrnent). Inactivated diagnostic reagents produced by ANAI-IL staff in England
have been shown to be effective. in diagnosing outbreaks of the disease. Field testing
is expected to get undcrwny early next year in Thailclnd as part of Cl co-operative
project bctween the Thai und Australian Governments.

***

***

Trol>ical Crops and Pasturcs: Further funcling restrictions havc prompted the
establishment of a new advisory committee to the Division. to ensure concentration
of resources on important industry prohlems. Industry representatives will participate.

***

Tropical Animal Science: A working group from the Division's advisory committee
has been established to review the program of industry co-operation in cattlc breeding
and management. The group will assess the current system, which has heen in place
since 197\, look at llew possibilities and incorporate the findings in the Division's
fivc~year plan.

News from the divisions
a round up of latest press releases

Wind tnnnel stndics by thc Division of
Environlllcntal Mcchanics in collab
oration with the Dcpartment of Hons
in~ and Construction have assistcd in
lhe design of building JIIodilicatious at
an ACT motor vehicle testing station.

The station. in the Canberra suburb or
Dicksol1. is plnguecl by cold, gusty winds in
the winler. which lead to very uncomforta
ble working conditions for staff,

The problem is cOl1lplici:1tcd by the need
for aJequatc ventilation on calm dclY~.

when accumulation of carbon monoxide in
the buikling could pose seriolls health risks,

Mrs Candida Griffiths, an architect from

Sw!!" af the Division of EnlU1'11ology's Q[wens{alld lau, including the five Sah.'inia team
members, WWl er sample of the weed, Left fO right back row; DOI1 Sands, Mic/< .luliel1,
tvfartina Schotz, .lane Sernp{e dlld Richard Chan. Front row: Wendy Fol'l1o, Pe!('/' J(OOJ1'l,

Richard Kas.wlke and Ken lIar{ey.

Mrs Caudit/rl Gr~f1/'ths (fnr! Dr lohn Finnigllll with teslif1ft station model,

Environmental Mechanics assists
Canberra motor registry

SYDNEY Oetobcr 25
Hicks Room. Division of Food Rescarch

A new round of CSIRO cner~y nUID
agemeut scminars is now undcrway.

Work so far by the energy management
ullit (sce CoRe."'II}"·" 2H2, .July 'SS) bas
resulted in major cost savings at Black
Mountain. L.ong Pocket and other sites.

The half-day seminars, which are
intended to show how divisions can get
more money for research by cutting power
bills, have been organized by Ms Susan
MaDre from the ACS training unit at
headquarters,

Technical information is presented by
Officer-in-Charge of the Energy UnH, Mr
John Buhot and Dr Ron MeLarcn from the
Department of Resources and Energy.

All seminars will run between lOam and
lplll, at the following venues:

MELBOURNE November 1
Division ofChcmical & Wood Technology

GEELONG October 31
Conference Room. ANAHL

ADELAIDE November H
The Charles Hawker Conference Centre,
Waitc Institute

PERTH November ()
Conference Room. Division of Grol\ndwa~
ter RescJrch

HOBART Novembcr U
Conference Room, Marinc Laboratories

It's been called a prime exalllple of
basic rescarch lell(lin~ to spectacular
practical rcsults.

The Division of Entomology's Salvini(/
eradication project ill Pllj1L1H New Guinea
recently received internatiollal recognition
with' a very high honour indcl'd - the
UNESCO Scicnce Prize

The award, given every two years. is for
work of major benefit III developing COl1l1~

tries.
The Brisbane-based tcam behind the

project to free the Sepik H.. iver of di",astrolls
Salvinia congestion eSlablbhed biological
control through the discovery and import
alion of a previollsly unidentified weevil
which attacked ,,'a/viuia in its native envi
ronment in Brazil.

The award comes after thousands of
hours of painstaking 'basic' work. which
featured three major breakthroughs.

Team leader Dr Peter Room was respoll
sihle for thc discovery of the role of
nitrogen in initiating growth of thc wecvil
population.

Dr DOll Sands found the weevil which
previously was unknown to science. while
Or Ken I-Iarlcy and Dr Wendy Forno
discovered the original homc of the weed
in Brazil.

Other team l1lClllbers arc Mr Michael
Ju1ien and Mr Richard Kassulke.

After successfully suppressing the weed
in Australia, the Icam started work 011 the
Sepik.

In 19HO. the weed occupied SilO ''1uare
kilometres of waterways. Ilalf of this arca
was covered in tangled weed mats.

After the weevil was introduced. the
weed retreated to 24 square kilometres by
this year.

New energy
management
seminars now on

***
The Winston Churchill Memorial
Trust is calling for applications for its
1987 Fellowships.

The .'ellowships provide Ihe opportunity
for expenses-paid overseas sllldy, usually
for ahout three months.

Inquiries should he direrlcd to Ihe Trust,
GPO Box 478 CANIlEHHA ACT 2601.
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The one Ihat sticks in my mind b the one
where he went right over thl: top. playing
around with some mathematical equation
Of other. It seemed he was trying to be
smart ano litUe else. Perhaps Co!?r:search
needs a fre!:ih format, hut please retain the
Ict\ers to the editor and the people notes,

IlIlriruically lediolls topit·s, wlllch I
suppo~'e yOIl mllst COJ'er [in refere1JL'e /() tire
equal employment opportlllJities and the
hcaUb olld soleI)' COIIlll/lIS],

A t present CoResearclJ leaves me fr_'eling
thm it represents the party line rt/tller than
risk publishing anything reuf(y cOlltentioll.\,
This makes it uninteresting and only margi
/lally /letter than a sort of bulletin board. !
would likr: to se£' more pholOgraphs taken
especially Ior puhlicalio/1 rather than dreal'V
old record photos (/ragged out of someone's
file. n,;, \Vould require a !ull-lil1le, highly
mobile photographer with a press
background, I'/Ot technical. A rich source of
II/ateriol, 1I0t ojiell lried might he staff
hobbieslent/wsiasms. Nun a second colour
find cDlM'lderahly impro\'e typography - at
present il is I!isual/y unappl'lllillg.

More !lllll/Ollr, CSIllO has 011 Illlfortll
1I0te telldellcy t() toke itself too seriollsly.

An occasional bit of ~cience among all
the social, admin and political gossip.

Ithillk t!lm t!le editors of CoResearch do
o very good job olld shollld be congrolu
loted f(}r Ihal.

More science, but with emphasis on the
people behind it.

I recoil Oit first joil/il/g CSIllO lily
astonishment aud lJ/sappoilltment thal
CoResearch wos t!le officiol sloff lIeIVS
poper. CoReserlrch looked like 011 evellillg
glosssy tabloid minuj' the bums anti /its.
More serious journali.,," Qlul a less glossy
approach.

More technical articles.
More grop!lical e:t1Jlollaliolls of tbe

Organization's goals and how well (or
poorly) they ore beillg ocilieved,llI 12 years
with CSIllO I have Ilever beord WllOt
CoResearch stands for - the IIl1Jue is 1101

immediately idelltifioble with CSIllO olld
sbollld be c1lOlIged.

More fact. More criticism. Less CSIRO
trumpet blowing. Less infantile humour. It
should be u matter of concern to CSlRO
that its house journal has something of the
tone of a church magazine.

CoResearch appears to me to be all
extrovog01l/ pllblicoti(}lI wilich serves Iillle
or no purpose (except to employ those
persons illvo/ved in its productioll). At a
time when CSlRO is heing flrged to cfll"b
expellditllre olld is sll!ferillg blldgelory
clltbacks, I believe tI.. obolili(}1I of
Colleseal'ch wOllld bellefit CSIRO more
thall its cOIIIIJlUed exiJlellce.

The way in which most articles arc
written bothers me. In a staff newspaper I
don't expect to sce 'the minister unnoticed
today that such and sucb bas been disco
vered by CSIRO'. 11 it is a staff newspaper
it should be written by staff for staff.

Basicolly tbe mog is borillg. It is olso
very uncontroversial. It nel'er seenu to get
involved in the isslles. How about a few
really hard-hitting and controversial arti
cles/editorials. I image the editor os a
geriatric, lIamby~pllmby, do~gooder ("earp

illg reliremellt of COIITSe). Is he/sbe?
I feel there shonld be more effort on staff

matters including conditions of work and
somewhat less of promoting 'gce-whiz'
projects and stroking the big wigs.

Not ellough al/elltioll is poid to SCalldol,
bod treolmmt of officers, wostoge of
resources, failflres etc, which is Ihe sort of
thing that makes newspapers seem like free
press, rather thall indoctrination prop
agmula, which we would expect from a
totolitorioll CSIllO.

If you do take on board more controver
sial items by staff then you will risk dirty
laundry being displayed to the wider circu
lation. This may not help our image. I get
an enormous number of policy papers
circulated to me, so 1would prefer comrnen~
taries by people rather than the statements
themselves.

HllI'e rarely ~'eelJ a COP)' of CoResearch
in the month of ISSlle.

Bearing in mind the mHny demands on
the CSIRO budgel, I suspect that it might
be hard to make Cl case for spending more
on CoResearch.
Cont. ou p,lI

Are you game enough to be cOlltrover
sial? Do yOIl have editorlal/contributor
"elworks/~'trillgerswho can represent com~
mOll beliefs, feeling,,,? How aboul some
Co!?es(!arch awards of the mOllth? Maybe
solici/nominations for UII award for some
exomple of excellellce/perseverollce/dedi
cation.

RAG Melbourne does not seem to get
any mention - not that there is much to
say - hut if there was we don't seem to hear
anything. Why don't you have a gossip
column?

My major criticism ofCoResearch Is that
it cloes Ilot c01Jtai" much news. Most ofthe
information has heen seell alld circulated
a mo"th or two before it appears ill
CoResearch. Notices abollt "ew appoint
ments are not wort" printing unless they
provide information about previous experi
ellces am//or specific proje<:l illvolvemelll.

While some of the Chairman's columns
have been informative, in general I haven't
enjoyed the column. Some of the columns
have been simply emharassing, some have
been egocentric, bombastic and pitched at
too high a level- typical ivory (ower stuff.

A B C 0
How often would

you like to see

CoResearch pUblished? 83 13·6 1·4
a. monthly b. fortnightly
c. weekly

CoAesearch aims to keep you

in touch with what's happening

in CSIRO.ln this respeclis
CoResearch 1-1 11 68 18
a. useless b. of little value

c. quite useful d. very valuable

Do you read people articles

inclUding retirements, obituaries 35 45 16·5 1·1
a. always b. often

c. rarely d. never

Do you read CoResearch

stories on CS]RD research

achievements 45·5 47·6 0·3
8. always b. often

c. rarely d. never

Do you read the letters
to the editor section 35·5 47 15·7 0·6
a, always b. often

c. rarely d. never

Answers expressed as % of respondents Some dIdn't answer all questions

Healtb {Illd Safety cOllld be beller, Ex
pie.'! llIul metfwd.,· of aI'oid;ng hazards are
"eet/eel. I think (l divisional column and a
point of view columll lire excel/elll idea.s.
The lrollble with 011 of Ibe", Iypes of slajf
paper,fi is that they alJiJa)ls have to give a
go(}d jimll. I disogree witb tbe ideo of a
column written by the .fitaff associatiolls
because they have their existillg publica
tiolls. It might be worthwhile to get all
occaslollal article/rom the staffrormci/lor.fi
Oil general topics. eg the Ilature ofcynicism
am01lg scie1lti,"IS.

More information of relevance to staff
who aren't scientists. The problem with
CoResearch is that it is too bland, It paints
a rosy picture of CSIRO where everybody
is patting each othcr 011 the back about all
its ilchievementg and i,gnores controvcrsy,
dissenting views and the parts of CSfRO
that are not achieving anything, in terms of
the mHnagement deficiencies that are a
plague in CStRO. In this age of industrial
democracy CoReselll'ch should be llsed as
a medium for ordinary staff to vent what
ever feelings they have about CSIRO and
for controversial issues to be raised.

Note thUll the e Itor, Llz Ill' ell
The readership survey in the August issue of CoResearch broughl forth a
worthwbilc and fairly substantial response. Therc was much criticism (as you'll
see from the commcnts) but it was heartening to see there were many
conslructive suggestions as well.

Many respondents blasted CoResearch for what they saw as it's Hcadquarters
and/or scientific staff bias. The message was clear - make CoReseorch a
ncwspaper for ALL staff. With your help we're happy to do so, and your
contributions will bc sought in various ways.

One of the contradictions in the results was tbat while the overwhelming
majority wanted CoRe.learch to remain a monthly publication, many people also
wanted il to be more "newsy'. This is understandable - after all what's the
point of getting information long after it's been distributed by other means. The
fact remains that it's very difficult in a monthly format to be completely
up-to-date. BUI the good news is that steps are being taken to get CoResearch
to you faster (see story over page).

Another conflict which emerged was whether we should make CoResearch a
'serious' scientific publication or one which would appeal to all staff regardless
of their work, All I can say is that we have a charter to try to inform everyone.
I suspect if we made CoResearch into a learned journal we would lose a 11llge
number of readers and probably not satisfy those who wanted the change in the
first place. I hope this is the correct assessment. We will aim in future issues to
wrile on a broad range of issues and subjects and hope everyone can find
something of interest.

This report on the readership survey has been compiled by Ellen Peterson.

Most of the more than 600 stall' who
rCSIIOI)(led 10 the CoResearch survey
SUIII)OI·t the concel)1 of Ihe newspaper.

Bw in lheir wntlcn comments many
re~pol1dents indicate dissatisfactioll with
C'of'es('arc!l's style. content and editorial
policy.

Sixty~eight per cent of the 630 respon
dents supported newspaper like
('oRescaJ'ch compared with 13 per cent
favouring a colouf magazine, two per cent
a monthly staff video and I1 per cent a
video and C'oResearch.

Asked whether CoResearch WllS lIseful in
keeping st::lff in touch with what is happen
ing in CSIRO, 6H per cent said it was 'quite
useful', 18 per cent said it was 'very
valuahle' Hnd II percent said it waso['!ittle
value',

Most (81 per cent) want CoResea/'ch to
remain monthly and 69 per cent believe it
should remain the s.ame size.

A majority supported the continuation
of the ChairmHn's, equal employment
opportunities and health and safety col
umns. l-hnvcver, 54 per cent of respondents
ratcd their interest in the equal employment
opportunities column as low and 38.5 per
cent said their interest in the health and
safety column was low, Twenty·two per
cent rated their interest in the Chairman's
column as low.

Other results of the survey are:
SevcntyMfour per cent fclt the number of
pho\ographs were 'ubout right now',
Thirty-nine per cenl thought regular
cartoons would be an improvement, but
34 per cent thought cartoons would not
be worthwhile.
A majority (52 per cellt) thought more
reports of politicul and public debates
about CSIRO would be an improve
ment.
Scvcnty-c"ne per cent supported the
introduction of a regular Divisional
feature detailing work in a particular
Division or site.
The proposed 'point of view' column
written by individual members of staH
attracted the support of 53 per cent 01'
respondents and an 'in brief' section
dealing with Executive decisions and
policy circulars attracted the support of
62 pCI' cent.

Seventy-eight per cent of respondents
said CoResearch did not need a Ilew name.
However, 30 new names were suggested by
those who supported change, These include
CSIRO News, Siromag, Sirovine. Sci-tech
News, CSIRO Bulletin, Sirobull, and
CSIRO Reporter.

Many respondents made suggestions for
change and criticisms of CoRe.rearch in
their written comments. We can't publish
all of-the comments, but this is a selection
chosen to represent the most commonly
expressed opinions:

'I look f(}rword to gellillg Colleseorch
each /lIOlltlt, bill would like to read more
about tile DivisioJls. Sometimes it is mOlltJU'
before )'01/ see anything about some Divi
siolls.

CoResearch at present seems to concen M

trate on the heavies. More emphasis should
be given ID tile real people. As a staff paper,
CoResearch should be targeted to giving
information about all the staff that make
up CSIRO. If articles on research achieve·
ments or political events arc to be included
in CoResearch more emphasis should be
given to including those people that are
directly affected and not just the
figureheads. Research scientists already
have professional outlets for their achieve~

ments even Ihough they rarely contribute
more than 10 per cent of the effort.

More ji'oltl coulllry divisiolls and less
from Barry lOlles mul city divisions.

Lighten the content away from the
bureaucratic ivory tower mentality.
CoResearch is basically a boring paper to
the majority of its readers. Its prime
function is to use as a mat for peeling water
and rock melons on for smoko. It is
generally scorned as a useless bit of
propaganda aimed at the few who maintain
themselves in the job of creating the
magazine, I would suggest that the paper
down note itself so a much larger section
of CSIRO (technicians, labourers, casuals
etc) can read it without nodding affto sleep.
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An early photograph o/fhe Tribophysics Laboratory at Melbourne University taken shortly
af(('f it It'aJ o/Ticially opened in lQ53.

Parkville lab closes
Materials Science marks the end of an era

affect them - ji'OJrr science lJrlllget.~ through
to policies (hat al'ply all dilferelll CSlllO
.'iifes.

We scem to have H personality cult
pushed by CoResearch - too much Wild
and 13omdman. C'oResearch 1s for staff. It
is not for the Executivc or 1--10 to peddle
its line, nor should it carry information
which should be disseminated through
official channels. Badly edited and proof
read. If CSIRO is going to have a staff
ncwspaper at least let liS llllve onc free from
schoolboy 'howlers'. In conclusion. I (and
almost all staff I know) rend CoReJearch
from covcr to cover, but increasingly
comments madc are Hnti-CoRe.rearch, anti
editor, anti-HQ, anti-the Executive. Maybe
many or the faults lie at the Exccutive's
door,

CoRcser/I"ch ap/Jellrs to me to be flIl

extravagant puhlication which .lierves little
or Ill! jJ1II1Jose (excepl to employ t/rose
persons illJ'olJled ill its p/'oduction). At a
lime wlren CSIRO is bei,,/!, l(1·K(·t/ to curb
e~rpellditllre and is sl~lTerillg IJlulgc/ary
cutbacks, I beliellc the abo!itimr c~f

C"liese"rch wOllld belle}ll CSlRO more
tlrall its cOlltinued existellce.

The way in which most articles are
writtcn bothcrs mc. III a staff newspaper I
don't expect to see 'the minister announced
today thal such and slIch has been disco
vered by CSIRO'. If it's a staff newspaper
it should be writtcn by staff for staff.

Try em"loying good/respected jOllr
na!i.,'t.\·,

There are people ill CS!RO without
PhDs believe it or not~ you'd hnrdly know
it from some issues. Am gcnerally r>ositive
about the publication.

I think tfrat the size {d CoResearch
shollld be increm;ed and lIIore peoplefrom
CS/RO encouraged tfl cOIllribute 011 f/reir
llctil'ities.

There have been superlativc examples of
'1iirohumour in thc past (cg exploding
cowpats). M{1re?

Copies (~f lire present CoResearch elUllIp
011 tlte media desks aJul they 11111.'11 frllJle II

great lauKh at the rubbish presented ill
editor/ail/lid pho'ogra"hy.

Whatever the cost it is too much. Out
here in the Boonies wc sU'ipecl that the
group of people in HQ responsible for all
media ancl disscmination is overstaffed,
overfunded, under employed, self COil·

gratulatory, holding major rcsponsiblity for
Ihc internal and external communications
failure of CSI RO ill recent years.

A good well-balanced publication which
I would 1I0t like 10 see L'!wllKetl sigllUh'
allllv.

C;J!?es('arch does Jlot involve staff, it is
directed and run from HQ. Try getting
more staff commitlllCnL Somc mcans could
be appointing regional or divisional agcJlt~,

sponsoring some staff activities, more
humour. CoResNlr('h editor to make pllblic
appearances al Divisions. ,

***********************

production, In thesc times of shrinking
budgets and genuine financial hardships in
the Divisions, I believe CoResearch should
bc discontinucd and the money saved
should be distributed lo the Divisions to
promote morc research activity,

Less crawling (fl the bra.\'s.
A less patronising, more critical appraisal

of the defects of CS!RO in its internal
organization. CoResearch comes across as
a patronising, unimaginative, rubber ~tamp
news shcet for the bureaucracy in head
office. it is too conccrned with periphcral
things and faUs to communicate effectively
as a staff newsletter. Where are all the
articles criticising administrative bungling
that we all know goes on? Where Hrc the
criticisms of head office delays.

CoResearch has improved ;n leaps aud
bounds inrecellt times. Do 1I0t fall ;n/o tire
trap {~r making loo matly changes loo
qlliekty alld (herefore rim Ihe risk of losillg
directioll altogether.

More humour and lightheHrtcd treatment
of science/SCIentists.

Is lhere celfsorshi,,? AlIlellers shol/Id be
accepted.

A chattier style. More shorter articles.
News of eomlng events. At present wc only
read about things long after they have
happencd.

J regard imerna/ informatioll with
CSlRO as abysmal. 71"re is agreal I/eed
for a paper like CoResearch (f) be jilled
with regular, seriolls article.s abolltresearch
giving names oJpeople illl'o/lJed. lfeel that
a paper wUh cartoons, nOll-scientijic chU
chat llIul pictures is a waste (~r laxpayers
motley. Unless Co!?eseurch JlI~fils a sciell
/ljk !llllCtiOlI it should be discolllilluec(.

Co!?eseurch needs more people/Division
orientated article:" and less on retirees.
They deserve recognition, but that is all I
seem to sce.

I enjoy Co!?'escarch which steadily
improves. I would like to see greater
independence with more critical appraisal
oJ contentious issues, For example, case
sludles DJ reseal'l:h progralll.'i, instllllces
where administrative illactioll or illeptitlule
existed.

CoResearch nccds a new image. It has
become predictable and horing. Woulcllike
to see a ncw formal, perhaps smaller page
size with colour. More articles on achieve~

ments.
Keep OIl putting ncro,uposi/il'e messages,

it will ;mprOl'e mallY areas of CSIRO',f
operations.

I regard the rcgular column from the
ChairmHll as very interesting ami wetl
presented,

I would like to .'we Co!?e.w!urch used more
by 'he slaff l~r CSlRO as a ",ealls of
improl'ing the le1'eh {~f illtemal COI1Ulllllli
cation withill CSIRO. I would like all
expanded lel1ers to the edilor a"d perhap,'i
more opportlll/ity for alt me",hers of ."~IJ
10 comment onlllatteJ:~'(hnt cOllcern lInd/or

The rClI(lershiJl slII'vey
CUIlI. from p.7

It would be interesting to have some
convincing explanation why Headquarters
is setting up marc and morc administrative
specialists (alld their support staff) who
churn out more and more memos, requests
and qucstionnaires so that the scientists
who me the only reaSOn why Headquarters
exists lmve less and less time and fewer and
fewer staff with which to perfnrm the
primary function of CSIRO. This is of some
relevance to scientists because our general
opinion is that the Headquarters admin
performance is parasitic, hlrgely irrelevant
and incompetenL.

As a scicnti,st 1 am bored l'igill by 'he
uel'er-elll!;lIg committee reports, review.s
alld policy debates w!lich "m'e {jttle 01' 110

cnd ~[fect at the lah bench. DO/l't wa,ste
everyone's time by reporting them it ollly
encourages more rel';euw. Instead COlI('ell
trate Oil the sciellJijic achievements (alld
failllres) allll 'he o"illiol/s of 'he .,·ciel/lific
slaff (IJOt administration or lIumagemellt).
11ris is where the real work gets dOlle.

H just one enthusiastic reporter could be
found in each location the flow of illtercst~

ing snippets (both personal and technkul)
would be greatly cnhanced. However, 1
don't fancy your chances.

CoResearch i,'i ledflfically I'ery good and
there is probably 1101 a better publicatioll
of its type ill Aus/ralin. NI)' ollly uiticism
i~\·tbat it is sterile amllackhlg ill e~rcilemellt.

Co!?esearch is a valuable resource which
should be enhanced, increased in size Hnd
distributed widely and quickly. Save mOlley
- use newsprint.

111 a climate {~f the IIced ID .mve lIIoney
here is olle that ('olllt! sink and IlOt leave a
ripple. ProtluchlK CoResearch is all utter
wa.'ite of 1II0lley being all ego hoosler for
lhefew,

It is disturbing to have to throw such Cl

beautifully printed paper and s\lch a ,'arc
quality of polished paper in the bin aftcr a
couple of minutes perusal. Either make it
more intercsting so as I can waste more
timc reading it, or Ill<:lke it cheaper so as I
don't feel so guilly disc:'ln.ling it.

It appear.'i that oJ recellt years
CoResearch tlrOdes have beell aimed at a
widermllliellce lhall CSlROst~[f.lbelieve
Iha/ CoResearch .ri/lOllld retlt", /0 beillg a
sl~1Jjournal mul if required o,her "ubliea
tiOll.\' or meOlu!or external COIlSl/lllpOOll he
luslilllted.

Cvlleseorch has served little usclul pur
pose throughollt its entire history. Thcre
h,lS been n ~Iight improvemcnt in rccent
timcs, but it does not warranl the cost of

CvResearch is produced by the Science Communication Unit for CSIRO stuff. It's also
circulated to n number 01' people outside the Organization who lire interested in CSIRO
activities. n{lllders arc invited to contrihute or offer suggestions for lIrficlcs. The deadline
for contributions is fhe last Monday b('{ore the issue month. Editor: Liz Unrdcn, PO Uox
225, Dicks"n ACT 2602 Ph: 484479.

The trailsfer of the Materials Sciellce Parkville laboratory al Melbo/lme Ulliversity 10 the new laboratory complex al
Clay1011 marked the end of llll era. Mr John Spinll, a Senior Research Scientist, offered Ihis look back al the 10llg
associalioll belween the Divisioll alld Ihe University.

The Division of' Materials Science hus
vacated its InboratoTy established more
than 30 years ugo in the ~rolJnds of
Melbourne University.

To mark the occasion, a farewell gather~

ing was held on 22 August. Attended by
present and past Division members from
both its Parkvillc and Fbhcfmcll 's Bend
laboratories as well as a number of senior
members of the University of Melbourne.
this 'wake' signalled the cnd of a long and
fruitrul association between CSIRO and
the University.

The Division had its origins in the ('SIR
Lubricants and Bearings Section cstab~

Iishcd ill \939 as a wartime laboratory
under the Icadership of friction and lubrica~

tion expert Dr F P Bowden of Cambridge
University. Dr Bowden, a graduate of the
Ulliversty of Tasmania had gone to Cam
bridge in 1926 as an Overseas Scholar and
following completion of his PhD under
the renowned surface chemist E K Rideal
had achieved some eminence there for his
studies on elcctrochcmistry and the physical
and chemical properties of surfaces.

The Lubricants and Bearings Section was
to carry out vital rescarch into the manufac
ture and maintenance of aircraft bearings,
the nature of the initiation and propagation
of cxplosives reactions, the measuremcnt
of the Illuzzle vclocity of projectiles as well
as improvemcnt to oils and lubricants
especially in regard to their use in internal
combustion engines.

Through the generosity of the then
Professor of Engincering, Prof. A 13urstall,
initial accommodation wa~ provided. This
was followed by long-term accommodation
in the newly-completed Department or
Chemistry with full co-operation of the
Professor of Chemistry, E J Ilartung.
Throughout the war years, valuuble assis
tance was rendered by the schools 01
Engineering, Chemistry, Natural Philo
sophy ami Metallurgy in the provision of
equipment fnr the new CSIR laboratory.

Pressures on University accommodatIon
following the end of World War IT In 1945
led to the Lubricants and Bearings Section
-- by this time renamed Tribophysics 
having to make extensive usc of temporary
accommodation in the form of 'army' huts.
By 1950 a new laboratory building for
Tribophyslcs (which by then had been
raised to the slatus of a Division) was under
constTllction 011 t\ site adjoining the Mel
bourne University Chemistry School. The
new laboratory \",'as opened officially by
1953 by R G Casey who had, incidentally,
played 1:1 crucial role in 1939 ill the original
appointment of Dr Bowden by csm to
c5-tablish the research group.

For marc than 30 years the Divi<;ion of
Trihophysics, renamed Materials Science
in 1979, has occupied tbis Parkville Inbornt
ory and has maintained very close and
cordial relations with the Univcrsitv of
Melbourne. This has involved I11cmbe"rs of
the Division assisting as pnrt~timc lecturers
and demonstrators at the UnIversity and at
the same time giving assistance, in the form
of kllowhow or the use of specialized
equipment. 10 certain departments for
post-graduate research activities.

An air of sadness prevailed at this
farewell meeting of CSIRO and University
colleagues. The association between the
laboratory and thi University ofMclboUfllC
is rerlected in the fact that the present Chid
u[ the Division, Or J R AIll:Jerson and his
predecessor the late Or W Boas, had heen
senior members of University staff at
Melbourne.

Despite the transfer or the Division to a
site some 25krn away, onc hopes thalmany
of the firm friendships and associated
collaborative efforts will he maintained.
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z-TECH moves CSIRO closer to
manufacturing sector

The report of the ASTEC
inquiry into CSIRO is
expected to be sent to the
Prime Miuister, Mr Hawke,
on 15 November according
to ASTEC Chairman Pro
fessor Ralph Slatyer.

Professor Slatyer said the
ASTEC working party had
received about 300 submis
sions, many from CSIRO staff.

'We have appreciated the
opportunity to consult widely
within CSIRO and with the
users of its research during the
review,' he said.

Under the terms of the
ASTEC Act the report will
have to be tabled in each
House of the Parliament within
15 days after being received by
the Prime Minister. .....

'The report is now close to
its final form and will be
disCllssed at a meeting of the
Council on 12 November
before being forwarded to Mr
Hawke,' said Professor
Slatyer.

'The report will not become
public until it is tabled in
Parliament, which should be
before the House rises on 6
December.'

Collecting data during Project Aquarius. The latest on CS/RO
bushfire research alld a lot more about the Division of Forest
Research is in the first CoResearch J)ivision Feature, pp 5--8.

The balloon goes up

Laboratory trial preparation of
highly pure zirconia. Dr Martin
Houchin, standing, and Mr
Mark Frizzell.

Jenkins, Dr Martin Houchin,
Ms Mary Woodward and Mr
Eric Caesar, while the
analytical support team com
prises Mr Philip Strode, Ms
Ilona Palmer and Ms Robyn
Whiteley. Mr John Moresby
was with the project until ear
lier this year.

While PSZ was the catalyst
for CSIRO's move into zir
conia R&D, it has always been
realized that manufacture of
zirconia powders for PSZ alone
could not be an economic
proposition. After extensive
market research conducted by
ICI Australia with potential
zirconia customers around the
world, significant market
opportunities have been iden
tified for Z-TECH's zirconia in
the nelds of engineering, elec
tronics, abrasives, ceramic col
ours and refractories and for
the zirconium chemicals in an
even wider rangenf industries.

Australi.a produces about 60
percent of the world's supplies
of the raw material, zircon
sand. At the moment all of that
said is exported to manufactur
ers in Japan, the US and
Europe. Some then process it
into zirconia and sell it back to
Australia. Z-TECH will elimi
nate that system.

This discovery is now recog
nised as one of the most impor
tant single events in the science
of ceramics. CSIRO patented
the new process and the
'technology was licenced to a
Melbourne company, Nilcra,
which is now creating an
important position in overseas
markets.

One of the problems which
has dogged the development
of PSZ was the unreliability of
the zirconia powders which
had to be imported from the
United States, Europe or
Japan.

Because' of the need for a
reliable supply of zirconia,
CSIRO began researching new
processes for the production of
high purity zirconia and by
1983 the work was sufficiently
promising for the Organizaion
to advertise for an industrial
partner.

Thel)}ajor collaboration is
between. the Division of Min
eral Chemistry, Sirotech and
ICI Australia, although other
divisions have also been
involved, including Materials
Science and Applied Physics.

CSIRO scientists involved
in the project are Or Hari
Sinha, Or Mike Murray, Dr
David Conochie, Mr David

Important discovery

range of zirconia based pow
ders and several grades of
chemicals to be produced.

CSIRO will hold a 15 per
cent stake in Z-TECH,
through Sirotech which
negotiated the agreement with
ICI Australia.

The agreement gives ICI
Australia exclusive licence to
manufacture zirconia products
in Australia and overseas,
ell;cept where overseas man
ufacturing would be against
the national interest.

CSIRO will withdraw from
Z-TECH after three to seven
years, when theR&D phase is
completed, At that stage, the
Organization will convert' its
interest into royalties paid on
sales for 15 years.

PSZ, the super-tough
ceramic produced from zir
conia, was discovered in 1974
When a group ,of scientists led
by the late DrNeil McKinnon
stumbled on a phenomenon
which has come to be known
as transformation toughening.

Or Boardman was speaking
at the launch of the new com
pany Z-TECH in Melbourne
late last month.

CSIRO (through Sirotech)
and ICI Australia have set up
the company to penetrate
major overseas markets for
high-technology ceramic mate
rials.

The partners expect their
zirconia products to be of
higher quality than those man
ufactured overseas an
important factor in the new
uses being develoPed for 7;ir
conia.

A $500 OOQpilot plant has
been conuriissioned. This
plant, which is used for part of
the process, was built by ICI
Australia at the Division of
Mineral Chemistry in Port
Melbourne.

ICI Australia proposes to
build in two stages a full-scale
production plant, costing a
total of about $12.5 million.
Construction of the first stage
will begin later this year at
Kwinana in Western Australia.

Or Boardman said the
annoucement of this venture
comes at a crucial time in
CSIRO's efforts to improve
relations with the manufactur
ing sector and more projects
on a similar scale will follow.

In June last year the Science
Minister, Mr Jones, had
announced the collaborative
agreement between the two
organizations to develop new
technologies to manufacture
zirconia and related products
in Australia from Australian
zircon sands.

Since then, each has contri
buted about $1 million 'in
research and development and
ICI Australia has invested a
further $6 million in plant and
equipment.

Under the new agreement,
the collaborative R&D prog
ram will continue for at least
the next three years. So far,
this program has resulted in a
novel and flexible production
process which enables a wide

'One of the Organization's
most significant achieve
ments in the manufacturing
sector' that's how
CSIRO Chairman Dr Keith
Boardman summed up
CSIRO's research on PSZ
and zirconia.
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Health matters

From lIext month, the Letters to the Editor column will be ill
two parts - the usual general section in wlrich readers are invited
to comment on any issue, and a new section in which we will
ask for comment on specific issues. For the December edition
we would like to hear your views onCREATIONISM.

Allthol's ofall published letters willl'eceil'e an instant lottery
ticket. The deadlinefor December contributions will be Monday,
25 November.

involved traceability of mea
surements back to the national
standards laboratories in those
countries.

In the past it has sometimes
been difficult to convince
foreign companies that Austra
lian-based measurements
would fUlly satisfy their
requirements. The formal rec
ognition of equivalence bet
ween the national laboratories
should help to overcome this
problem.

The statements recognize an
extremely high degree of
equivalence between the
national standards. For exam
ple, the standards of electric
resistance are cquivalent to
within two parts in one
thousand million, and the stan
dards of time and frequency to
within two parts in ten million
million.

baseline and ongoing medical
tests which are aimed at early
detection of potential occupa
tional diseases and provide a
basis for suitable intervention.
Or John Graham, occupational
health advisor, will supervise
testing arrangements and will
assess individual and group
results.
A List of Lists
Thc OHS unit is compiling a
series of mailing lists which
contain the names of safety
officers and other specialist
OHS staff. These will be used
as a basis for distributing copies
of relevant journal articles and
other OHS literature relevant
to fields such as radio-isotopes
and biological safety.
Management Committee Gets
RSI (Paper)
At its October meeting, thc
Management Committee dis
cussed a paper on Repetition
Strain Injury (RSI) within
CSIRO. Particular concern
was expressed at the increasing
incidence of this condition
among technical and scientific
staff cartying out keyboard
and other repetitive work. The
Management Committee
noted action being taken to
develop a comprehensive pol
icy on the issue and requested
that awareness and prevention
training sessions continue to
be carried out by the OHS unit.
Smoking in the Workplace
The Organization's policy on
smoking in the workplace
appears to have been generally
well received although there
are some areas where the
wishes of individual members
of staff can't easily be met.
Many divisions and units have
already erected the necessary
'no-smoking' signs in relevant
public areas, hazardous
laboratory areas and in shared
offices where the majority of
staff have requested the area
to be a non-smoking zone. The
support of all staff in respecting
the wishes of those working in
such areas is requested.

Graham Warden
CSIRO HQ

The NML - headquarters
of the Division of Applied
Physics - and its counterparts
have exchanged statements
recognizing the equivalence of
six primary standards of mea
surements.

The move will particularly
assist Australian manufactur
ers of high-technology pro
ducts.

They had been required to
satisfy stringent technical
specifications set by UK or US
partners and this had often

TAD (see local telephone
directory) or they could call
the TAD Federation at Royal
Ryde Rehabilitation Hospital
(02 808 2022), or me (062 48
4525).

Measurement parity between
NML and UK/USA counterparts
Australian high-tech busi
ness will benefit from a new
agreement between the
National Measurement
Laboratory and corres
ponding United Kingdom
and United States
laboratories.

New OHS Advisor
Mr Ian Coady has taken up his
position in the OHS unit. Ian,
who worked previously within
the OHS division at the
Australian Atomic Energy
Commission (Lucas Heights)
brings with him considerable
experience in the areas of
safety engineering and radia
tion protection.
Medical Monitoring
A draft policy and guidelines
on medical monitoring of staff
is being circulated to divisions
and units for comment. The
CSIRO Health and Safety
Committee will then consider
responses and make recom
mendations to the Executive.
Broadly the guidelines will
assist local OHS committees to
identify 'at risk' groups of staff
who are to be offered relevant

Letters
to the
Editor

Dear Editor,
The note (CoResearch Oct'85)
about the TAD seminar given
by Don Pescod at the Division
of Energy Technology,
prompts me to put in a plug for
Technical Aid to the Disabled.

TAD uses the skills ofvolun
teers to help disabled people.
Many such people are also
handicapped by low income.
Commercially made appli
ances tend to be expensive,
because of the small mar
ket over which the manufactur
ing overheads are spread, and
are sometimes unsuitable with
out modification. TAD assis
tance improves 'quality of life'
- for example making it easier
for a person to get in and out
of a car to give greater mobil
ity.

TAD volunteers usually
have a workshop, or access to
one, and work with a 'client'
to produce a tailor-made aid.
The client pays for the mate
rials only.

There are already scveral
TAD workers in CSIRO, but
more would be welcome. (Not
only engineering, technical and
science; there are administra
tive/secretarial jobs to be done
as well.) TAD branches are in
all StatcsrTerritories; new vol
unteers may contact a regional

I had intended to visit as
many Divisions as possiblc in
the pcriod bctween the
announcement by the Minister
in June and taking up the
position of Chairman, but the
demands of the ASTEC review
and Paul's absence overseas
heavily curtailed my plans. I
value my discussions with divi
sional staff and look forward
to resuming my divisional visit
itinerary when the ASTEC
review is completed.

The dinner in Canberra for
Paul and Elaine Wild to mark
Paul's retirement was a great
evening. The warmest of tri
butes were paid to Paul for his
outstanding career and con
tributions to CSIRO and
Australia. I was struck by the
marvellous corporate spirit,
which augurs well for the
future of the Organization.

come out at a mote appropriate
time in relation to the ASTEC
review, and I was very encour
aged by the amount of publicity
it received and by the positive
comments. The strategy
formed the basis for the edito
rial of thc 10 October edition
of Naiure. It acknowledged
that our new policies were a
step in the right direction, but
it asked the question whether
we will be ablc to turn the
general principles into a more
pointed pattern of research
and whether the government
will allow us time to do so. I
have no doubt that we can
achieve the objectives of the
strategy if all staff play their
part.

Peter Dunstan takes up his
appointment as Director of
Information and Public Com
munication at a critical time
for the Organization. The
review of extcrnal communica
tion highlighted the need for
CSIRO to become more effec
tive in communicating with the
users or potential users of our
research and with the commun
ity generally. Peter, who previ
ously was General Manager,
Corporate Affairs for Unilever
Australia, brings a wide experi
ence to the task and I wish him
well. I know that visits to
Divisions are high on his list of
priorities.

Internal communication

The recent study by the
Consultative Council of inter
nal communications recom
mended that we also improve
our flow of information
throughout the Organization
and particularly between man
agement and staff within divi
sions. The study recommended
meetings of staff on a regular
hasis. This canses me to reflect
on my early days in the Divi
sion of Plant Industry where
Otto Frankel held regular
meetings of the staff to discuss
a wide range of matters. We
valued those meetings and the
opportunity to express views
and even argue with the Chief,
although there was a feeling
among most of my colleagues
that it was a case of guided
democracy. Nevertheless, wc
appreciated the free exchange
and the occasions did provide
for information flow from the
Chief.

I offer my personal con
gratulations to Graeme Ogil
vie, Peter Colman and Ray
lones, the winners of the first
round of CSIRO Medals,
which were appropriately pre
sented by Paul Wild during the
annual mectings of chiefs.

Many of the letters of good
wishes which I received on
my appointment reminded
me that I was taking over
the reins from Paul Wild at
an uncertain and critical
period for CSIRO, and my
well-wishers were in two
minds whether to send con
gratulations or commisera
tions.

I mnst confess that I would
have wished for a more settled
climate particularly during my
early weeks as Chairman, but
I am encouraged by the discus
sion I had with the ASTEC
working party and am hopeful
that CSIRO will emerge
stronger from the review for
the important challenges
ahead. ASTEC will be report
ing to the Prime Minister on
the future of CSlRO within
about 2 weeks of the appear
ance of this issue of
CoResearch (see p.1).

It is now generally acknow
J.!dged that Australia must
improve its performance of
R&D, particularly in the pri
vate sector, if Australia is to
gain a larger share of the world
markets and maintain or
improve its living standards.
CSIRO has a central role to
play. It is vital that strategic
applications-oriented re
search, often with longer
term perspectives, is main
tained in Australia. Strategic
research of this nature which is
the principal activity of CSIRO
is rarely undertaken by the
private sector in Australia. I
believe that CSIRO also
should be willing to undertakc
more tactical rescarch on
behalf of the private sector at
least in the shorter term. A
small amount of fundamental
research is needed in our prog
rams to underpin our stratcgic
research and ensure that our
scientists are able to draw on
the world bank of advancing
knowledge. We should be
striving to im prove the effec
tiveness of our research effort
to ensurc that more of our
research results are commer
cialized for economic and com
munity benefit. Howevcr, I
perceive in my interaction with
economists and bureaucrats
and many other groups that
there is often an unrealistic
expectation of the outcome of
research and a lack of an
appreciation that research is
often a gamble.

The CSIRO strategy docu
ment 'Shaping the Future' was
released soon after I became
Chairman. It could not havc

A column by
DrKeith
Boarclman

From the
Chairman
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Women in Science project gets off the ground

Photo: Peter Hay.
internal and external com
ITIunication' .

'I think both sides have been
missing out because of a lack
of trust, but I wish central
management would realize
what a gold mine they have in
chiefs and staff who are on
side,' she said.

'If they don't trust the chiefs
to do some influencing of "key
constituencies" then they're
dismissing the major part of
their strength to the outside
world.'

There have been meetings
held in most cities to talk about
the Myer report and how it
affects divisional communica
tion operations. 'The. results of
those meetings are being fed
back to me and I'll be making
a presentation to the chiefs'
meeting which will pull
together any common threads
which I can find from those
meetings,' she said.

'The kits will be used in
lessons before the speakers
visit and will allow students to
consider the issues of a science
career and to prepare ques
tions,' Mr Kingsland said.

Senator Ryan, who is also
the Minister assisting the Prime
Minister on the Status of
Women, said there were
potentially as many able scien
tists and technicians among
females as males, but far fewer
girls than boys take science
and mathematics subjects at
schools.

'We are wasting a large
proportion of our intellectual
resources for science and we
are failing to use the full
potential of our young people,'
she said.

scientists and technicians in
Canberra, Melbourne, Syd
ney, Adelaide, and Hobart
have volunteered to take part.
The Science Communication
Unit's Community Interest
Group hopes to extend the
project to Western Australia
and Queensland next year.

Project co-ordinator, Mr
Ross Kingsland, said schools
wanting to take part in the
program were sent a kit con
sisting of a videotape, activity
sheets and suggested discus
sion topics for the whole class.

CSIRO, in association with
the Women's Bureau of the
Department of Employment
and Industrial Relations, has
prepared the IS-minute video
tape on women and science
careers.

Divisional conununication
'The key to this issue is

getting the scientists involved
in thinking about divisional
communication,' said Ms Par
sons.

She said it's well known
there has often been an uneasy
relationship between the divi
sions and head office and this
is detrimental to effective com
munication with the outside
world - 'you can't separate

Ms Wendy Parsons
wide basis with the chiefs'
awareness campaign through
communicators in each state.

Communicators are being
asked to fully discuss the Myer
committee recommendations
with their chiefs (in many cases
this has already been done)
and to organize a divisional
seminar seeking input from all
staff members on ways of
achieving the recommenda
tions in that division.

More than 130 women sci
entists and technicians have
volunteered to take part in
CSIRO's Women in Science
project.

The project, which was
launched last month by the
Federal Minister for Educa
tion, Senator Ryan, and the
Minister for Science, Mr Jones,
aims to encourage girls to
continue with science subjects
in secondary schools and to
consider science careers.

Under the program women
scientists and technicians
working for CSIRO will visit
high schools to discuss science
careers with small groups of
Year 10 (16-year-old) girls.

Since the program started in
the ACr earlier this year, 134

Instigator and co-ordinator of
the push for Myer report
implementation at the divi
sional level is long-time cam
paigner Wendy Parsons from
the Division of Forest
Research.

Ms Parsons is now involved
in gathering information and
ideas to take to the meeting of
all divisional chiefs in Sydney
next February.

She will be making a presen
tation based on the results of
a series of meetings of com
municators in each state, as
well as a major meeting plan
ned for this month of Institute
of Biological Resources com
municators and scientific staff.

'I want to work towards top
management getting a better
understanding of what effec
tive communication from the
divisions is all about,' said Ms
Parsons.

Ms Parsons wholeheartedly
supports the recommenda tions
of the Myer committee report
(which is outlined in
CoResearch 282, July'85), and
believes the key to effective
communication of research
planning and results lies with
the divisions.
not so .easy to. understand if
you're not in a division,' she
said.

'No one model will work for
CSIRO. The divisions are so
diverse in their work and the
ways of getting through are
diverse, although there are of
course some basic techniques
which you can use. But it's up
to the chiefs and the scientists
themselves to influence the
way their division operates.'

The campaign is taking a
two-pronged tack, working
both within the Institute as
well as on an Organization-

The role of divisions as the major communicators for CSIRO is being given a boost with
a new awareness campaign designed to get active participation from chiefs and other
staff members.

External communication

Divisional campaign aims for full
Myer report implementation

I don't want to go into question 1) here, except to point out
how exceptionally fortunate we are that the Organization
remains free to determine its own program of research. Much
has been said of late implying that there is too much interference
from government in setting research priorities, yet no-one has
even ventured to 'do a Rothschild' on us, ie. set a limit on basic,
as against applied, research - 10 percent in the UK, I think.
Considering where the bulk of our money comes from, we are
indeed in the Lucky Country.

I happen to be one of those who believes that without a
proportion offundamental work, the applied side will eventually
suffer also. Which brings me to question 2) the success or
otherwise of technology transfer. 'You've got to have what the
market wants at the right time and in the right place' said a
colleague and I would add 'at the right price' because the
customer must be sure there'lI be a profit in it in the foreseeable
future! There are few things sadder than to show off innovations
which have been patented (sometimes at great expense), which
work and which produce a better mousetrap but which industry
has not taken up. It is therefore all the more pleasing that two
such developments from the Division of Food Research at North
Ryde have recently gone commercial, though only after 15 years
of waiting on the shelfI Scientists, even those who are not wimps,
are not often renowned as entrepreneurs, so what qualities
should they exhibit to succeed in the technology transfer game?
Please send your list of criteria to the editor. For my part, and
judging by those who made it in this Division's labs in Sydney,
Melbourne and Brisbane, they need the persistence, persever
ence, the patience of Job, and intimate knowledge of the industry
they intend to help, the unstinting co-operation of their chiefs,
a great deal of luck and (let's not forget) an innovative mind.
No, I am not forgetting helpful colleagues, great publicity
facilities or Sirotech, but without the former the latter won't be
enough, I fear.

The 'Lucky Country'

The first contributor to our new point of view column is
Consumer Liaison Officer from the Division ofFood Research,
Mr George Fisher.

I think I know why I was asked to' be the 'first cab off the
rank' with this column: something to do with comments I
made about technology transfer, perhaps? That, at any
rate, is what I want to write abo.ut today, since it is a
subject close to the heart of very many of us at all levels
in CSIRO.

One of my jobs in Food Research for 15 years now has been
talking to visitors, in organized groups as well as individually.
Inevitably one develops a certain 'patter' in describing the work
of the Division, suitably adapting it to the particular audience;
yet two of the most frequently asked questions remain the hardest
to answer - because there is no simple answer to either of them.
They are: 1) 'how does CSIRO choose its research projects?'
and 2) 'how does CSIRO communicate its research results to
industry?' (or 'how do you ensure that industry takes up CSIRO
ideas?', or, worse still, 'how do you decide whether the taxpayer
receives good value from CSIRO?') I am sure many Tech.
Secs.lLiaison Officers etc find the explanations quite difficult to
get across.

Scientific literature

As I see it, there are many first-class scientists (and others)
whose work will continue to be published in the scientific
literature but have no application in industry. CSIRO needs these
people as much today as it does the 'innovators'. Both have made
CSIRO what it is today and for the powers-that-be to change
the mix too drastically and too quickly (in response to demands
by short-sighted politicians) will not serve Australia well.

If you want to know which of our innovations has done well,
read Food Research Quarterly and our Report of Research (it
appears around Christmas every year).

PS. I have just received part one of the Department of Science
submission to ASTEC's Review of Public Investment in R&D
in Australia. For a more detailed treatise of my subject, see
pp.42-65.

A Matter
of Opinion
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Retirements Fourdecadesi/ofCSIROjazz

***
Honourable mention for Paul

Members of the original SlROCA TS jazz band, photographed in 1946 at a function in Camberwell,
Melbourne town hall,From left: Charles Proctor, clarinet; Dave Patton, second trumpet; John
MoresbYltr0I11bo/le;Tony Evans, guitar; Len Coe, trumpet; Horace James, drums; Ted Pilkington,
piano; andHa.rrySlm'rwnds, bass.

Peter Russ

With a slight band reshuffle and three rehearsals behind them, the SIROCATS were back on the
road playing their favourite jazz pieces to an almost capacity crowd at the grounds of the Division
of Building Research. On stage at the 'sound shell' (a spin-off from the Division's research into
the acoustic design of Melbourne's Myer Music Bowl), the six-piece trad-jazz band performed
their own special renditions of 'Bill Bailey', 'Georgia', 'Dark Town'. 'Royal Garden', 'What a
Friend We Have In Jesus' and 'Tiger Rag'. For all you jazz buffs and boffins, the two listed songs
the band didn't play were 'At the Jazz Band Ball' and 'Alexander's Rag Time Band' - the lunch
time concert had run out of flex and it was back doing the laboratory swing. Meanwhile, afterhours,
the evolving SIROCATS are rehearsing for the 40th Australian Jazz Convention at Ballarat, 26-31
December. Be there or be square.

Looking more sedate these days, an impromptu version ofthe S1ROCATS performed at the Division
of Building Research in Highett, Victoria. Back row, left to right: Cliff Restarick, bass, from Mineral
Engineering; Hal Christian, piano, and Rod Evans, banjo, both from Building Research; and John
Moresby, washboard, from the original 1946 band. Frollt row, left to right, Rupert Palmer, trombone,
from Building Research; David Patton, cornet trumpet, from the original band; and Fred Somerville,
clarinet.

ble Mention Certificate for
Craftsmanship' from the
Industrial Training Commis
sion. His pass rate was between
81 and 89 percent for all the
subjects he undertook last
year.

Paul has been with the
laboratory since February
1983.

Mr John McKellar has retired
from the Division of Entomol
ogy after 27 years. Mr McKel
lar, an Experimental Officer,
has worked on a number of
projects. including chitinase
chemical work on defensive
secretions and lipids.

***
Senior Technical Officer Mr
Jhn Birch has left the Organi
zation after 'more than 36
years. Mr Birch was with the
Division of Plant Industry.

***

occasion, obviously due to all
those new digital watches.

The hand clapping was
extremely well done given they
only had to clap their own
hands.

The finger motions to indi
cate birds chirping and the
accentuated elbow movements
symbolic of wings flapping
were done with varying
degrees of ineptitude.

But the highlight of the
dance was the '""iggI9'.A
graceful/not so gr~cefuLS',\'~Y7

ing of hips to the beat ,ofthe
music, while lowering.' d0\y11
onto their haunches •....-. not
unlike the movements of ·a
brooding ostritch.An interest
ing assortment of •co-ordina
tion was revealed.

Now that the' 'volunteers'
have mastered the dance
movements perhaps we could
expect to see a polished perfor
mance, in costume, at the 1986
Octoberfest lunch, or short of
that at some highly regarded
ornithological extravaganza.

Jill Colefax

A sheet metal apprentice at
the Division of Food
Research's Dairy Research
Laboratory has received
recognition for the high
standards he has attained in
his conrse.

He's Paul Stephenson. who
received the 'Special Honoura-

At last month's Octoberfest
lunch hosted by the word
processing catering whizzes
at Headlluafters a new
dimension was added.

***

The usual spread of good
food and drink was
supplemented by entertain
ment. Mike Patchell. Terry
O'Mahony, Tom Gosling,
Neville Fletcher, Jeff Culnane
and Greg Batchelor werc vol
unteered from the Bavarian
beer drinkers to participate in
'The German Bird Dance'.

After considerable per
sonalized tuition from Letitia
O'Connor, Eneley Leyes,
Anne Lock, Jan Collins and
Helen Hoare, the music com
menced and these remedial
foot-tappers proceeded to
mimic the actions as they went.

The Maypole posed little
problem. They all held hands
tent-like in the centre.
Although there was some con
fusion about which was
clockwise on more than onc

Mr John Rnssell is retiring
from the Institute of Physical
Sciences after 38 years with
CSIRO. He was until recently
with the Bureau of Scientific
Services, but during his long
career with the Organization
he has also worked at the
Division of Building Research
and later Computing Research
where he managed
CSIRONET for many years.

Dr Jim Esdaile has retired
from the Division of Mineral
Engineering after more than
20 years with the Organization.
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POLICY
STATEMENT

All work at the Division is
now Illanned on the basis of
11 six-page policy statement
which tirmly places DFR in
the strategic research mode.

Although such an initiative
from a CSIRO Division i's a
first, the document aligns
pretty well with current
CSIRO thinking - ie. that
tactical research should be the
responsibility of the user while
the Division should establish
broad scientific principles
applicable across the entire
forestry sector (often using the
results of tactical projects).

The aim of the Division's
research program is sum
marised in a single sentence:
' ... to supply a scientific basis

. for the balanced management
of Australia's forests to meet
the needs of a broad range of
uses including wood produc
tion, water supply, recreation,
ecosystem conservation and
scientific reference'.

The policy calls for careful
planning when undertaking
collaborative projects and an
openly-stated condition that
the research is not for exclusive
use by the collaborator.

In common with other Divi
sions, more resources must be
deployed to Executive-desig
nated growth areas. For exam
ple, work in the information
technology area is being step
ped up.

Plant pathology, another
Executive-designated growth
area, is strongly supported by
the Division. This work is done
in the Forest Diseases prog
ram, which complements
research being done by State
departments.

Divisional priority areas are
considered as a two-dimen
si0l1al matrix of broad forest
types and disciplinary areas.
The forest types are: protected
forests; native forests managed
for wood; and plantations.

The disciplinary areas are:
genetics ancl physiology; soil
management and tree nutri
tion: and management and
control of pathogens.

Included in the protected
forests category are those man
aged for habitat and watershed
protection, and national parks.
The central problems in these
forests involve, for instance,
fire management and ecology.
The establishment of trees to
protect the land is supported
under this heading.

The consequences of distur
bance (such as thinnitlg) of
native forests is examined in
the secpnd category. Rain
forests - especilllly tropical
rainforests - are classifed high
priority.

Both softwood and
hardwood plantations are
examined in the third category.

5

Or Landsberg is a member
of the standing committee
which reports to the Australian
Forestry Council. The Council
is headed by Federal Primary
Industry Minister John Kerin.

The DFR Chief also chairs
the Directors of Research
Committee which reports to
the standing committee, and
he provides a link between the
two groups.

At the next level are about
12 research working groups,
consisting of people at the
'rockface' - state forest ser
vice people; CSIRO and Uni
versity scientists,. company
people.

There's a good formal net
work, and a good informal
one,' said Or Landsberg.

'I think our efforts over the
past few years have improved
communication with profes
sional groups in Australian
forestry and helped bridge any
gaps between these groups and
our researchers. >

In fact, the major problems
have stemmed from differ
ences lIbout the definition of
the term 'forest research' 
'with foresters often more con-
•cerned with ad hoc, sometimes
.qualitative research rather
than rigorous scientific
experimentation.

'The Division is usually able
to stay out of conflict between
people who want the forests to
be left alone and those who
want to exploit them by making
it clear that as far as possible
only objective information is
provided.

Or Landsberg has taken on
the formidable task of interact
ing with the hugely fragmented
forestry sector.

He has had to explain the
change of emphasis in the
Division - away from tactical
research and towards the
strategic end of the scale.
Instant, highly-specialized
problem solving is no longer
the way.

'I believe that by-and-large
we are successful in explaining
our redirection,' he said. 'We
have gained respect for,
although not always agreement
on, the direction of our
research. And the results we
are supplying are being recog
nised by users as relevant.'

DFR has an Australia-wide
charter and this is frequently
at odds with the requirements
of State governments, (The
Federal Government doesn't
own any forests, and CSIRO
relies on forest owners for
access to experimental sites).

Or Landsberg finds thc
attitudes of state governments
can be a problem, given their
strongly localized interests.

'Their interests are state first
and Australia second,' he said.

and was officially opened on
that day by HRH Prince
Charles.

Mr Mucha has a special
interest in the historic pine
because of his own military
background.

He was a second lieutenant
in the Polish Army's armoured
corps during World War n,
serving under General Anders
of the 2nd Polish Corps.

He saw service in Russia,
North Africa and Italy 
where he took part in the
famous Monte Cassino cam
paign.

With his country occupied
by Russian forces after the
war, Mr Mucha didn't return
but went to Scotland where for
two years he was trained in
forestry to equip him for civi
lian life.

After a short stint with the
English Forestry Commission,
he was sponsored by former
comrades-in-arms the Rats of
Tobruk to migrate to Tas
mania.

He initially worked for the
Hydro-Electric Commission
but moved back into forestry
soon after and has worked in
the area ever since.

the recent independent exter
nal communication report
which pointed to inadequacies
in the Organization's interac
tion with the outside world,
there's no significant gulf bet
ween DFR and user groups.

The Division deals with all
aspects of forestry - from

. rainforests in north Queens
land to South Australia's Ph",s
radiara industry,

Its charter calls for the provi
sion of information to all
groups, regardless of the views
they espouse.

Mr Stephan Mucha· with' 'lone pine' at the Sir Leslie Morshead
War Veterans Home. Photo: Peter Hay.

Australian War Memorial, in
memory of Australians who
fell at Lone Pine.

There the matter rested until
1981, when Mr Mucha became
concerned that the (thriving)
tree WGuld not last forever and
it was time to consider prop
agating.

Buds from the pine were
grafted onto P. halepensis
seedlings, they thrived, and
the following year Mr Mucha
presented the resulting tree to
the Sir Leslie Morshead War
Veterans Home.

Since then, both grafts and
seedlings have gone to a
number of interested people.
Not surprisingly, the Returned
Services League has taken a
great interest. In September
this year two seedlings were
planted in the grounds of the
Turkish Embassy in Canberra
by RSL National President Sir
William Keys.

But perhaps the greatest
accolade for Mr Mucha's work
came on 31 October when two
grafts were planted at the
Australian Army's Armoured
Centre at Puckapunyal in Vic
toria.

The Centrc has bcen rebuilt

sberg. His user group is totally
different from the 'industries'
other divisions serve, and little
comparison can be made.

DFR's user groups are
diverse and often conflicting:
State forest services who con
trol 70 percent of Australia's
forests; other land managers
SUell as National Parks and
Wildlife Services; private com
panies; conservation groups;
the 'general public'; local gov
ernment; and fellow scientists.

But Or Landsberg believes
that contrary to the findings of

Aliving link to the ANZACS preserved by DFR technician
Stepban Mucha has respon
sibility for the controlled
environment glass-houses
and the 'mini-phytrotron'
at Yarralumla.

But he also finds time to
pursue his great interest 
'cloning' a living link with the
1915 ANZAC Gallipoli cam
paign.

He has done this by prop
agating grafts or growing seedl
ings from the Aleppo Pine at
the Australian War Memorial
in Canberra. This pine has a
remarkable history dating
directly to the ill-fated
paign,

In 1915, Lance Corporal
Benjamin Smith of the 3rd
Battalion pocketed a pinecone
at Gallipoli and later sent it
home to his mother at lnverell
in New South Wales.

There's no indication that
the cone came from the famous
Lone Pine, but it almost cer
tainly came from Lone Pine
Ridge where thousands of
ANZACs died.

The original solitary tree,
used as a marker by the Austra
lian troops, was apparently
shattered by shell fire and
schrapnel between 5 and 10
August before the Australians
got really close to it.

Lance Corporal Smith's pine
cone was plucked from
branches which the Turks had
used to construct their over·
head cover.

After reaching Mrs McMul
len, the Pinus halepensis seeds
were consigned to a drawer for
13 years. Then, in 1928, she
decided (for reasons unknown)
to plant the seeds. This was
done, and despite the long
delay she was able to raise two
trees.

The following year, site pre
sented one to the town of
Inverell and the other to the
Parks and Gardens section of
the Department of the Interior
in Canberra.

In October 1934 the Duke of
Gloucester planted this second
tree in the grounds of the

Division feature 1

This is certainly the case in
the usually oversimplified and
confused issue of external com
munication with that amorph
ous group known collectively
as 'industry'.

'The word industry is ban
died about as a kind of generic
term in CSIRO, and it's almost
meaningless in some divisions,'
said DFR Chief Or Joe Land-

Forest Research typifies all
CSIRO Divisions. That is,
it's unlike any other Divi
sion.

DFR integral part of Australian forestry network - Landsberg
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BARK has some bite

Marion Fallon ill the 'Esky'.
'At the height of the project

there were probably abont 70
I)eople involved and it was
imperative to know where
everybody was at all times,'

Marion operated three
radios - one on the Aquarius
frequency, one on the Forest
Commission frequency and
also an air to ground radio to
contact varions aircraft - the
airtanker, the Birddog helicop
ter and the CSIRO F27 which
was doing infrared scanning.

Hectic stuff. .fnst as well,
says Marion, that dnring the
first yeal' she was staying on a
farm where she was able to
keep her golden retriever,
Matilda. 'I used to go for long
walks in the evening and
unwind,' she said.

'They were great years aud
great times, and 1 think they
gave me a very good grouuding
for applying for this new posi.
tion with the Bushfire
Research Unit. 1 came to know
the people in val'ious rural fire
authorities and research bodies
fairly well and 1 think a link
has already been created which
will be very useful in tltis
communication role,' site said.

Although the Unit isn't fully
operational, there is a continu
ous stream of calls about
busltfire research. Marion is
now planning a series of infor
matiou leaOets 011 busbfire
research in Anstralia, as well
as a tour of all states with fire
behavionr scientist .filii Gould
as early as possible next year.

'We'll be talking to various
publicity departments and the
forest commissions, rural fire
authorities and fire research
people to see what they would
perceive as their needs of the
unit. Theu we will try and
respond,' said Mm·ion.

Marion Fallon has responsibil.
ity for much of the communica
tiou/liaison work required by
the unit and will work as its
front-woman.

Through her work with
Aquarius she has got to know
the workings of bushfire
research very well. Apart from
her administrative work, Mal'
iou was also the 'mother hen'
to the researchers during the
three lengthy field trips iu the
Western Australiau and later
Victorian bush.

'At Nowa Nowa in Victoria
1 started running the radio
communications during the
experimental fires in 1983/84
and 1984/85, in the "esky" 
a refrigerated shipping con
taiuer where we had all the
compnter eqnipment,' she
said.

ve to reach a
id. 'We have to
users that it's
while putting

the unit to get
answers on fire

we have now'.
ber at project propos
n the drawing board,

funding.
These include further

development of the Project
Aquarius suppression models
for easy use by bushfire
authorities, research into fire
acceleration (one of the major
'grey areas'), the effects of
hazard reduction burning on
fire behaviour, fire manage
ment' systems and wind flow
patterns around the fire front
and in uneven terrain.

Mr Cheney estimates that
$300 000 per annum will be
sufficient for many programs
but large amounts of operating
funds are required to validate
fire behaviour and suppression
models (like Project Aquarius
- $1 000 000) at moderate
levels of fire danger. Much
preparatory work, planning

a lead time of at least 18
ths are required to ensure

um benefit before going
field.
.cant funding must

m outside organiza
.ch may be more con
ith quick tactical solu

lems. These prob
tackled but Mr
at the unit must

tted to strategic
ted at under

fires behave
'mits of field

a major offensive to try and
persuade our honoured [Insti
tute] Director to help alleviate
the parlous state of the Divi
sional economy. I think he has
to join me in an attack on the
way the finance people do
their sums .. .'.

Says Wendy: 'Well! The
road between Limestone
Avenue and Yarralumla just
about burned up under the
wheels of an HQ car bearing
certain senior finance men to
'discussions' with tile Chief.
This kind of public criticism
burned deep into fragile
bureaucratic egos.. .'

~~D~ •
P.O~2600

three
offers of funding - from the
giant Elders IXLcompany, the
Country Fire Services of South
Australia and an anonymous
benefactor. There also have
been offers of support (mostly
in kind) from other forest and
rural fire control authorities.

system for application to all
fuel types will be a priority.

The research program WIll
be devised in conjunction with
a r h advisory committee
on financial contributors

presented.
t be directly
logical research

ilable to

It's not only snapped up by
all Divisional staff, but also
'watched with great interest by
all sorts of bureaucrats,' said
Wendy.

She illustrated this claim by
events which followed a com
ment in BARK by Joe Land
sberg. He said 'I'm mounting

BARK - the Division's
compact little newsletter 
is claimed (by its creators)
to be the most successful of
its kind in CSIRO.

Wendy Parsons edits the
bulletin, which recently hit the
lOO-issue mark. It first
emerged on 6 July 1981.

It is rather different from
other Divisional news sheets
because it often contains con
troversial statements. Indeed,
it sometimes gives the impres
sion that BARK (and its
editor) are not averse to a little
'stirring' .

The National Bushfire Research Unit was established on the initiative of Dr Joe
Landsberg, in response to. widespread concern about the lack of auy coherent and
continning research into bushtires. The Standing CommiUeeof the Australian Forestry
Council recommended iu March 1984 that: all research related to bushtires be
co-ordinated by a central authority or agency representative of the State and
Commonwealth authorities involved; funds from State and Commonwealth governments
be allocated for research and these be co-ordinated by the new authority; and that
consideration be given to using the expertise developed during Project Aquarius to
conduct research programs identified as high priOlity after the completion of that project
in 1985. (Aquarius was set up to examine the use of airtankers in Australia to fight
bushfires) •
The NBRU is headed by Mr Phil Cheuey. Apart from three other staff who have been
seconded from DFR, one administrative and eight research positions have been created
for the unit, seven in Cauberra and two at the Division of Atmospheric Research in
Aspendale, Victoria. In addition, the Division of Atmospheric Research will make
available up to four of their staff to work with NBRU members on atmospheric problems
associated with bnshfires.

Once the new unit is fully
operational, its wide-ranging
charter will include tackling
the 'grey areas' which limit the
ability to fight high intensity,
potentially devastating fires.

Mr Cheney said a great deal
is known about fire control
low and moderate intensiti
but once heat levels of 35
kW/m are reached not e
tankers on a 40m firebreak
hold the blaze. The effecti
ness of fire retardant dro
from air tankers ceas
kW/m.

Some fires rea
of 100000 k
have the po
devastation 0

to the infam
day blazes w
lives and de
dollars of p1

Experime))
Mr CheneYI
that actual fi'~
differed ma
tions made us
ledge.

The unit
mathematical
behaviour to
accurate predicti
made.

The information pr
will be in a form which
readily be put into practice by
firefighters, including volun
tcers.

Under its charter, the unit is
committed to carrying out
research in all important fuel
types, not just forest fires 
although it's based at DFR.

For instance, development
of a national fire danger rating

New bushfire unit to tackle high intensity fires

Internal communication
difficulties contribute sig
nificantly to what Division
Chief Dr Joe Landsberg
rather ruefully describes as
the 'managerial nightmare'
of running a division spread
all over Australia.

The Division has centres at
Atherton, Brisbane, Hobart,
Mt Gambier and Perth as well
as Canberra.

The tyranny of distance
accounts for many of the prob
lems Dr Landsberg faces in
trying to keep his five regional
outposts informed, happy and
motivated.

'There's nothing more calcu
lated to causc management
and communication problems
than being 3000 kilometres
away from head office,' said
Dr Landsberg. 'It's very easy,
in that situation, to believe
your work is not appreciated
or your interests are being
overlooked.'

Visiting the n:g'ionals
involves about five weeks'
travel each year and individual
regional scientists come to
Canberra as often as possible
(which unfortunately works
out at only about once every
two years each).

'We are making a very strong
sustained effort to encourage
regional centres to see them
selves as part of a single Divi
sion,' he said.

Articulate, communicative
Or Landsberg acknowledges
the significant communication
problcms in DFR-far greater
it would seem than those of
external communication
because peoplc have to work
so closely together and are in
constant cO(11petition for
resources.

Dr Landsberg maintains his
eight program leaders should
not only be good scientists,
they should also be good com
municators, and they are now
chosen for these attributes.

Effective communication by
the program leaders means
communication skills arc less
important among the rcst of
the scientists, who should be
free to get on with their
research.

The problem doesn't lie with
exchanging scientific informa
tion, but with the dissemina
tion of the myriad administra
tive details which plague the
lives of scientists caught up in
bureaucracy.

Dr Landsbcrg meets regu
larly with his program leaders,
although this doesn't always
ensure perfect information
flow. Prcssure of work and
other factors can even CaL1Se
communication problcms bct
ween floors in one building so
it's not surprising th"t thcse
are magnified when the work
ers are not on the samc site.

Further complications arise
from the hcavy information
requirements of headquarters
which sap valuable timc.

6 Division feature 2
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behaviour of trees and forests
on other sites.

These models could have
important consequences for
the forestry industry. For
instance, by determining
growth rates in relation to
fertilizers andlor irrigation, the
economics of optimum growth
can be decided by foresters.

But record-breaking growth
is not the real aim of the
research team. The goal is to
fully explore the biological
aspects of forest growth to
enable the most effective man
agement of Australia's forests,

A range of treatments is
being applied to the original
stand, causing the trees to
grow at different rates.

There are five basic treat-
ments:

irrigated (since Spring 1984)
fertilized with a single heavy
dose of balanced solid fer
tilizer
irrigation on top of the solid
fertilizer application
irrigated together with the
weekly application of a
complete nutrient solution
supplied at a rate estimated
to maintain maximum
growth
control (no treatment)

The difference between the
control trees and those receiv
ing the irrigation plus weekly
nutrient treatment is dramatic,
The latter's tall, lush growth is
in marked contrast to the con
trol stand just a few metres
away.

Scaffolds which penetrate
the plantation canopy enable
the scientists to monitor stress
levels and physiological pro
cesses such as photosynthesis
and stomatal conductance as
well as needle and branch
elongation at all heights in the
crowns of the trees.

On the ground, a variety of
measurements is taken, includ
ing stem re~piration in a spe
cially-made chamber. Changes
in stem diameter are recorded
hourly by automatic
dendrometer bands.

In the two years since the
experiment was established the
general weather patterns have
swung from one extreme to the
other, accentuating the effects
of the treatments.

p

despatched within Australia
to CSIRO Divisions, State
Forestry Departments, univer
sities, forestry and mining com
panies.

Alcoa, for instance, is heav
ily involved in reforesting its
land mined for bauxite in West
ern Australia and already has
made use of several eastern
state species which do well in
the conditions.

Mr Doran said mining com
panies are becoming increas
ingly involved in restoring trees
to mined areas and are devot
ing considerable resources to
tree projects.

He is joint author of a
chapter of a new book funded
by the Australian Mineral
Industries Research Associa
tion called Germination of
Australian Native Plant Seed.

His chapter covers germina
tion and seed development of
the species in the family Myr
taceae. (The book is yet to be
released).

The Division claims that
work by the seed centre has
helped to boost Australia's
international reputation.

With more than 80 percent
of the work at the centre
directed toward developing
countries, researchers are
looking to the aid community
for continuing support at least
to allow the present activities
to be maintained,

Martin Benson explains how drought stress affects pine needle
production. Photo: Peter Hay,
The fastest-growing radiata
pine trees in Australia may
soon become the fastest in the
world at a major experimental
site run by the Division in the
ACf.

Work started in January
1983 at Pierces Creek using a
10-year-old PinliS radiata plan
tation. The experiment was
established to describe why
trees grow at different rates
under a range of environmen
tal conditions and to use the
data involved in these explana
tions for mathematical models
which should then predict the

Biology of Forest Growth experiment
revealing how forests grow
Co-ordinator: Martin Benson. Sune Linder, Brian Myers,
John Raison, Bill Thompson, Annabel Wheeler, Kurt
Cremer, WilfCrane, Tjeerd Talsma, Partap Khanna, John
Banks, Arthur Eilert, Ed Meredith, Ian Craig, Jack
Talbot, Dean Tomllkins, Don Platts, John Smith, Graham
Nicholls, David Bellingham.

butes more than 4000 seed lots
per year to more than 80
countries.

The centre is jointly funded
by CSIRO and ADAB with
token support from FAO.

ADAB sponsorship of the
program since 1977 tops the
half million dollar mark,

As part of the service to
developing countries, officers
from the centre make advisory
visits once a year to help
determine the most suitable
Australian species for the con
ditions, It's not uncommon to
find mistakes in the identifica
tion of species in cultivation.

The centre has seed of 800
different species 450
eucalypts, 200 acacias and a
range of others such as
casuarinas and grevilleas.

The majority are native
Australian species, although
some exotics are kept.

An index system provides
detailed information about the
seed collections to assist in
finding the best collection sites,

At the centre, the seeds are
first fumigated, catalogued and
tested for viability, then most
are placed in calico bags and
stored in tins stacked on
shelves,

A small number require
cooler conditions or even
freezing.

Not all seeds are sent over
seas. About 10 percent are

and David Gritton) into tree
genetics led directly to the
establishment of a co-operative
company to undertake tree
breeding of superior P. radiata
trees on behalf of major planta
tion owners in South Australia.
(Dr Cotterill has since transfer
red to St Lucia).

The Southern Tree Breeding
Association Inc. was created
from a plan formulated by Dr
Cotterill and is receiving inter
national attention.

It has been backed by South
Australia's Department of
Woods and Forests, Softwood
Holdings and SAPFOR,

The manager of the co
operative, Mr Tony Rout (a
former CSIRO staff member),
works from the centre's
laboratory. CSIRO is rep
resented on the bQard of man
agement and provides a scien
tific consulting service.

It's the first time in Australia
that this type of venture has
been tried.

After two years, good prog
ress has been made said Dr
Nambiar. Seed orchards are
growing and harvests are
expected in about six to seven
years.

The superior seeds produce
trees between 10 and 18 per
cent bigger than usual. The
trees also have very straight
stems, making harvesting and
milling easier.

The CSIRO seed centre: an important international resource
Officer-in-charge: John Doran. Staff: Lex Thomson, Jerry Cole, Beryl Thompson, Steve
Roffey, TimVercoe, CamilleErwin (plus Brisbane-based seed collectors - Snzette
Searle and Jim Moriarty)

The seed centre provides an
important resource for many
countries needing information
and small quantities of seed of
our indigenous species for
research, founder stock and
pilot plantations.

For a number of developing
countries in Africa, Asia and
the Pacific, the supply of tree
seed is made possible by the
Australian Development
Assistance Bureau (ADAB),
Apart from seeds, the centre
also provides literature, train
ing and on-the-spot advice to
organizations in these coun
tries.

The Division is playing a
vital role in finding and sampl
ing the seed of species with the
potential for community fores
try projects where characteris
tics such as size and fibre
properties become subordinate
to growth rate and burning
qualities. Much of this work,
which is concentrated on the
seasonally dry tropics and sub
tropics, with centre collectors
based at Atherton and now
Brisbane, is being funded by
the Australian Centre for
International Agricultural
Research (ACIAR). The prop
erties of these little known
Australian species will be
assessed in co-operative pro
jects in East Africa, South
East Asia and China.

The seed centre now distri-

they don't water in the sum
mer.

Apart from the fertilizing
action, the lupin plants can
also provide shelter for the
very young pines.

From the companies' point
of view, a profitable offshoot
could be the sale of lupin seeds
- for which a big market
already exists. The seeds con
tain 4.6 percent nitrogen and
crops can provide high-protein
feed for cattle.

Effective use of lupins com
mercially could drastically alter
current fertilization practices
undertaken by the forestry
industry in the region and
provide greater management
options.

Dr Nambiar has since
received substantial external
grants from user groups to
strengthen the research on the
critical issue of the dynamics of
organic matter and nitrogen
between clear-cutting one crop
and establishment (canopy clo
sure) of the next. This project
is spearheaded by Experimen
tal Scientist Philip Smethurst
and assisted by David Klem,
Philip Keeley and Leanne
Haines.

Another major venture at
the Mt Gambier site has also
attracted enthusiastic industry
support.

Dr Paul Cotterill's research
(assisted by Christine Dean

Plantation Forest Research Centre, MtGambier
O·I-C: Sadanandan
Nambiar*. Stall': Brian
Mitchell, David Sheriff,
John Ruiter, David Fife,
Philip Smethurst, Rae
Lowther, Juliau Mattay,
David Gritton, Martyn
Howard, Philip Keeley,
David Klem, Leanne
Haines, Gwendolyn
Grace" John Hall and
Keviu Nickolls. (*Dr
Nambiar is also leader of
one of DFR's eight prog
rams- Soils and Nutrition)

The group carries out highly
regarded research on nutrient
dynamics and their effects on
photosynthesis and growth,
root production and turnover,
water relations in plantations
and site productivity.

The centre provides a con
vincing illustration of the
benefits of close co-operation
with the user group.

An example of this is the
extremely successful lupins
project which has gone past
the research phase and into the
hands of timber companies in
the region.

The project has examined
the effective use of lupins (a
species of legume) to help
manage the nutritional
resources in Pinus radiata
forests.

With careful management,
it's been shown that lupins can
provide an effective nitrogen
fertilizer for young plantations.

There was considerable ini
tial scepticism about intercrop
ping young pines with lupins
for fear of inducing water
stress in pines - and also
about the feasibility of large
scale operations.

However, Dr Nambiar
argued the case with
aeromonic considerations and
theoretical calculations of
available water with South
Australian Perpetual Forests
Lld (SAPFOR), and the com
pany agreed to provide the
logistical support for the pro
ject.

Today, apart from SAP
FOR, Softwood Holdings Pty
Lld and South-East Afforesta
tion Services have taken up the
developmental aspect of this
research and a few thousand
hectares of young plantations
including a series of opera
tional trials are under the
regime.

Dr Nambiar conducted the
first experiments in 1978. The
problem he faced was to find
a way of biologically fertilizing
the soil (through both nitrogen
fixation and organic matter)
without using up the water
necessary for the pines them
selves.

Only about 600-700mm of
rain falls in the region during
the winter months, so water is
a valuable resource.

A system of intercropping
without causing water stress in
the pines was developed. Cor
rect timing is necessary and the
lupins must only be cropped
from May to Novembh so

Division feature 3 7
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Tropical Forest Research Centre

South Queensland Regional Group
OIC: David Cameron. Staff: Stan Ranee, Paul Cotterill,
Chl'istine Dean, Joltn Burette, Bob Hewitt, John Maggs,
Bronwyn Nelson, Bob Voss

Tasmanian Forest Research
Group deals mainly with
native trees

Division feature 4

Department of Conservation
and Land Management and
Alcoa.

Dr Malajczuk is working of
a remarkable symbiotic
relationship between the
feeder roots of eucalypts and
fungi which could soon lead to
the availability of superior
eucalypt seedlings specially
suited to particular sites.

The WA Chip and Pulp
Company has provided a grant
for the work.

Hingston, said the experiment
involves fumigating the trees
in an open-top plastic canopy
with low level doses of
fluoride. The uptake of
fluoride from the air and the
effects on growth are being
measured for four native WA
trees.

Another important project
at the centre is being conducted
by Dr Nick Malajczuk in col
laboration with the State

Western Aus'tralian Regional Group
DIe: Frauk Hingston.
Staff: Ian Brooker, Nick
Malajczuk, Touy O'Con
nell, David Murray, Geoff
Dimmock,Ian Foster, Jeff
Galbraith, Tit" Grove,
David Darling, Les
McGauu, Phillipe Menage,
Barry Rockel, Helen
Anderson, Mark Jones,
Shirley Snelling aud Frank
Broomfield.

A major project underway
now at the Division's Western
Australian site involves meas
urement of the effects of
fluoride on native trees.

The Division is working
closely with two State govern
ment departments on the pro
ject, which will be part of an
environmental impact state
ment on the likely effects of
establishing a smelter in the
region.

Officer-in-charge Dr Frank

of Queensland and the Griffith
University School of Austra
lian Environmental Studies.

It's a 10 hectare area where
fast-growing euealypts have
been planted in pasture in an
experimental 'wheel' design
made up of eoneentric rings of
trees planted at varying spaces
apart.

The aim is to improve our
understanding of what happens
in the tree-pasture interaction
at a time when the great value
of trees in land management is
being recognised throughout
Australia.

One important outeome of
this recognition is the increas
ingly popular business of
agroforestry, where pasture,
crops, trees and animals are
raised together in varying eom
binations.

Equally important is the role
of trees in helping reduce the
problems of soil erosion and
salinization.

In all these, land managers
need to have the answers to a
number of fundamentalques
lions, sueh as what depth can
tree roots penetrate and
extract water from the water
table? What is the effect of
various tree" densities on pas
ture produetion? Can frosting
and heat scorching ofpastures
be reduced by establishing
trees in the pasture? What is
the role of trees in cycling
nutrients?

Results from STAG should
provide answers to at least
some of these questions.

***Cohen, on rainforest conserva-
tion in Australia.

That report pointed to
inadequacies in the extent of
information available on rain
forest resources and the effects
on these resources of various
activities and management
practices, including logging.

Interviews" are likely to be
held in January for a new
research leader, to head the
new research drive at the
centre.

The rainforests in northern
Queensland extend in a discon
tinuous belt for about 500km
along the state's eastern coast
(mainly between Townsville
and Cooktown) and are an
important national resouree.

Research stuff at the Ather
ton laboratory conduct
research into the Division's
Soils and Nutrition, Genetic
Resources and Breeding
Strategy, and Ecophysiology
programs, directed at better
understanding rainforest struc
ture, floristics and dynamics.

The Centre works closely
with organizations associated
with the the tropical rainforests
on a number of projects.

A member of the laborat
ory's staff was represented on
a working party which reported
in September to the Federal
Minister for Arts, Heritage
and Environment, Mr Barry

David Cameron heads the
Division's South Queens
land Group which is based
at St Lucia, with a field
station at Samford, 29
kilometres away.

It's at Samford that the
major project for the group
has been set up, under David's
vigorous leadership.

The project is called STAG,
which has little to do with the
forest animal but stands for
Soil Trees and Grass.

This is a collaborative study
involving the divisions of
Forest Research, Soils, Tropi
cal Crops and Pastures,
Mathematies and Statistics and
researchers from the Botany
Department of the University

State forestry commission,
forestry company and univer
sity staff attended the open day
- the first of its kind held by
the group.

Meanwhile, work on tree
breeding strategies is being
stepped up by the group and a
new geneticist is being
appointed this month.

That person will initial1y be
based at Burnie, with Austra
lian Forest Resources and the
new position will involve
breeding eucalypts, with par
ticular emphasis on E. regnans.

'There will be a lot of basic
genetic work to improve pro
ductivity through breeding,'
said Dr Kile.

Other projects in Tasmania
are: forest diseases, ecology,
silviculture, dendrochronolgy.

Officer-in-Charge: Gleu
Kile. Staff: Bob Ellis, Chris
Beadle, Frank Podger,
Philip West, Trevor Bird,
Adlian Graley, Pat Hallam,
John Houeysett, Charles
Turnbull, George Dolezal,
Rick Hand, Derek
McLeod, Nicky Dan, Mal
colm Hall, Demard Kunda,
Philip Penniugtou aud
Brian Boxan.

DIC: Frank Crome. Staff:
Geoff Stocker, lan Webb,
Touy lrvine, Geoff Tracey,
Greg Unwin, Keith Sander
son, Dan Fitzsil1lon, Rou
Knowlton, Stephen Barry,
Denise Matlett, Les
Gal1lpe, Roy Phelps,
Neville Starkey.

Rainforest research has been
earmarked as a priority area
for CSIRO and greater
resources are being directed to
the Tropical Rainforest
Research Centre at Atherton.

The Institute of Biological
Resources has allocated
$180 000 for building work to
accommodate up to 16 new
full-m part-time staff members
from several divisions.

Already, five staff are to be
redeployed from Brisbane and
Innisfail to Atherton.

Professional staff at the
Atherton laboratory comprise
six from DFR plus one from
Wildlife and Rangelands
Researeh and one from Plant
Industry.
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Wor~ at the Tasmanian Forest
Research Group assists the
state's important wood produc
tion industry which is mainly
concerned with native forests.

The 10 scientists in the group
run six project areas and work
where possible in close co
operation with the Tasmanian
Forestry Commission, other
State instrumentalities, the
University of Tasmania and
private forestry compames.

Officer-in-Charge Dr Glen
Kile, said one of the major
projects is ecophysiology of
plantation species, and a recent
field day to demonstrate prog
ress in the work proved highly
successful.

The project involves studies
in tree physiology and ecology,
with emphasis on photosyn
thesis, dry matter distribution,
water relations and tree growth
patterns.

Four sites have been planted
with Pinus radiata and five
fast-growing Eucalyptus
spedes in the Esperance Valley
in the south-east of the State.
Information on how each
species responds to its environ
ment, particularly in relation
to temperature and water
availability, can be used to
predict growth patterns and
suitability in particular areas.
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#fIM----'An ordinary and great heart'----....

throughout his lifetime and
these traits, along with his
impish sense of humour, won
him friends everywhere he
went.

Bill first came to Canberra
in the late 1950s as a young
sessional reporter for the Sun.
He moved to the national
capital permanently in the
early '60s so he could work full
time in the Sun's Parliamentary
Press Gallery bureau.

In 1967 he joined the
National Capital Development
Commission's public relations
team and in 1970 moved to the
Department of Shipping and
Transport's PR unit before
joining CSIRO.

By 1982 Bill was ready for a
new challenge - as Director
of Public Relations for the
Department of Employment
and Industrial Relations, a pos
ition he held until his death.

Although he had been ill for
some months, Bill only found
out he had cancer four weeks
before he died.

Until the end he fought the
disease with great courage and
dignity. The nursing staff
around him gave him great
support and care throughout
the battle and many com
mented on his continual good
humour and courtesy through
out his ordeal.

Although many people were
shocked by Bill's early death,
he leaves behind the memory
of a fine man who lived his life
well and honourably and
who always had time to smile
and lend a helping hand to a
fellow human being.

Bill is survived by his widow,
fellow journalist Ann Beaum
ont.

He also leaves behind his
parents, a brother, four adult
children, four stepchildren and
seven grandchildren.

Natalie Prov;s

Vale Bill Kelly

CSIRO's first Senior Media
Liaison Officer, W J (Bill)
Kelly, died in Royal Can
berra Hospital on 8
October.

His death, at the early age
of 47, leaves not only a gap in
Australia's journalistic com
munity but in the community
at large.

Bill joined CSIRO in 1974.
He established the Media
Liaison Group and introduced
a new concept of media aware
ness fDr the Organization by
taking it to the people via
regularly produced bulletins
for suburban, country and city
newspapers.

Integrating a film unit into
the Group he also produced
radio, television and film clips
about the Organization's
activities.

This unique cDmbination of
film making and media liaison
was so successful that, for
many years, the Media Group
served as a model for govern
ment departments and
instrumentalities.

The elder son of Jack and
Melba Kelly, Bill was born in
the Sydney suburb DfBelmore.

After completing secondary
studies at Canterbury Boys
High School, Bill joined the
Sydney Sun newspaper as a
copy boy, quickly moving on
to become a cadet journalist.

His inquisitive, incisive mind
and his ability to get to the
heart of a story in a few
succinct paragraphs soon made
him one Df the best young
reporters in Sydney.

In his work, he championed
the cause of the underdog,
following a story day after day
until, in many cases, he won a
public victory for someone not
able to stand up for himself.

Bill retained his sense of fail'
play and absolute integrity

tyre blew out, we swerved
left, he over-corrected and
the vehicle rolled in a series
of terrible crashes and
thumps. I came out of the fog
to find myself alive and the
right way up. At the same
time I realized that Robin
had disappeared. The door,
amazingly, still opened and I
raced back down the road to
find Robin on her back some
20m away with her eyes star
ing sightlessly into space. As
I cradled her head, she sud
denly focused, smiled and
said 'help me to sit up'. The
relief was too much! I said
'the mini-bus that is coming
after us should be here soon
and we will rush you to
hospital'. 'Oh surely that
won't be necessary,' she said,
obviously worrying about
missing out on the birding.
She had had a terrible blow
on the temple and the back
of the head which was bleed
ing, but no other obvious
troubles. Said she felt all
right inside and could move
arms and legs.

The first vehicle along was
a small 4WD and we put the
two seriously injured in that.
The jolting was agony for
Robin and it was a great
relief when the mini-bus
arrived. But the ordeal wasn't
over. I'll pass over the next
hour it took to get back to
Gang Cha where there was a
small hospital surrounded by
a sea of mud. There were
several doctors and nurses
and they got into action very
swiftly. Robin's blood pres
sure was dangerously low
and they got her onto oxygen
very quickly. They also got
two drips going but warned
me that what she needed
urgently was a blood transfu
sion and they had neither
facilities for taking it, keeping
it or administering it - it
would take a minimum of
four hours to get it from
Xining. Two hours later,
without any warning her
heart suddenly stopped and
although they tried
immediate resuscitation and
injection they could dD no
good. Watching their faces, I
didn't need an interpreter.
Later it was found that she
had had massive internal
haemorraging for which there
had been no external evi
dence.

The Governor, his wife,
every major official in the
province and half the senior
staff arrived with the blood
less than four hours after the
telephone call for help, which
must have been quite a drive.
But even if they had arrived
in an hour. or even if the best
hospital in the world had
been there I don't think
Robin could have survived.

We left Sydney on 23 June
and received a warm wel
come in both Beijing and
Xining, where I was to give
a series of lectures. Xining is
at the eastern edge of what
used to be Tibet and is a
curious mixture of ancient
and modern. The extremely
ancient and impressive city
wall still exists in parts and
the mud courtyard houses of
Tibet, mixed up with large
numbers of high-rise build
ings.

Robin was escorted on
sight-seeing tours by two
people, Miss Hao Suisheng,
a very pleasant young lady
from the Governor's office
and Mr Yao Gong-Qi from
Xi'an University. I was
helped by a scientist who
came from Beijing with us,
an expert in my field. To my
surprise the lectures
scheduled were for three
hours each and instead of the
limited audience I expected,
people came from half of
China to attend.

On Friday morning we
climbed into a new Toyota
Land Cruiser at 5.30 to set
off for the lake - about a
five hour journey. It was an
interesting drive up the gorge
of the Huang Shui River, a
large vigorous stream travel
ling swiftly down a deep
gorge. The road rose steadily
from Xining's 7500ft to 10
500ft up on the treeless grass
lands of the Koko Nor basin.
After a brief stop, I asked
Robin if she would like to
change places because there
were now for the first time
many interesting birds
around and the view was far
better in front. We changed
seats. This provides one of
the subjects of the 'if only'
routine with which I tortured
myself for some days.

Fifty kilometres of dread
ful gravel road followed. The
potholes and ruts were almost
deep enough to swallow a
tyre. Then we came to a long
straight level stretch of new
gravel road in good order.
Robin was very excited. She
had just seen her first flock
of seven bar-headed geese.
Symbolic? Why was it not six
or eight? The driver had put
the speed up to 100 when
without warning the left rear

Dr Keith Bigg, who has been at the forefront of CSIRO cloud physics research,
recently had to cope with the accidental death of his wife during a visit to China.
After the car accident, interpreter Miss Hao Suisheng wrote a moving tribute to Mrs
Bigg - and to Dr Bigg's courage. Dr Bigg has consented to CoResearch reproducing
the tribute, along with his own account of the accident.
Dr Keith Bigg was invited by 'Dr Keith Bigg has
Governor Huang of Qinghai recorded a brilliant page on
Province to deliver lectures the history of the friendship
at Xining. There were many of Chinese people and
scientists scholars, techni- Australian people. The four
cians from seven provinces million Qinghai people will
came to Xining to listen to his always remember him'.
lectures. I was deeply moved Miss Hao Suisheng
by his spirit of brave, staunch, The Government of
selfless and amazing Qinghai Province
willpower and especially his Xining, Qinghai,
friendship to the Chinese Peoples Republic of China

people. ***
Dr Bigg's wife, an ornitho-

logist, came with her husband
in order to observe the birds
in this unique continental
environment.

On 28 June a tour to the
famous Bird Island was
arranged. But a terrible car
accident happened on the
way. Mrs Bigg was dead and
Dr Bigg'was also injured on
his leg and arm. During this
very sad time he insisted on
giving a last lecture without
care for his own health.

On 1 July he gave us a
wonderful last lecture. All
the people who attended
were deeply moved by his
spirit and there were tears in
the listeners' eyes.

While Dr Bigg knew both
Governor Huang and the
Australian Embassy would
assist him in transferring his
wife's body back to Australia,
he decided on another plan
- a plan suggested by Mrs
Bigg's intense love of nature
and particularly of birds. He
asked that Mrs Bigg should
be cremated locally in accor
dance with local custom, that
her ashes should be distri
buted on Bird Island and a
small memorial plate be
erected with the words in
both English and Chinese
'To the memory of Mrs Robin
Bigg of Sydney Australia who
loved wild birds and died in
a car accident on the way to
this sanctuary on 28 June
1985. Her ashes have been
distributed near this spot'.

According to international
customs and our State regula
tions, our province should
pay $2000US in compensa
tion to Dr Bigg. But he asked
that the money be used in
some way to benefit the
people of Qinghai Province
and has suggested upgrading
the facilities of a hospital.
Also, he donated the money
which Mrs Bigg planned to
spend in China to our pro
vince with the request that it
be used as a small contribu
tion to the upkeep of Bird
Island.

All the people who met Dr
Bigg were deeply moved by
Dr Bigg's high spirit of brave,
staunch, selfless, fearless and
amazing willpower. He is a
really great scientist and truly
a friend of Chinese people.
Just as Governor Huang said:
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Algae - Anew industry Nominations for
1986 David Rivett
Medal now open

Tech Talk

Constant analysis of water at the salt lakes at Whyalia assists quality
cOlltrol and systems management.

***

***

For further details contact
A V Jackson of the Division of
Environmental Mechanics,
Canberra (062) 465659.

orchard was reduced from
more than five percent using
normal sprays to 0.6 percent
using the confusing
pheromones.

The product permeates the
pheromone aroma throughout
the orchard, making it impossi
ble for the male moths to pick
up on the real sex pheromone
emitted by females as a 'mating
call'. Without the ability to
entice males, the females are
not fertilized and pest popula
tions decline sharply.

interrupts, up to 12K of mem
ory, onboard power supplies
and low production cost of
around $100 fully equipped.

Assembly code for the mic
roprocessor can be developed
on any computer with a serial
line, and downloaded to the
transparent rom. Develop
ment of the code can continue
on the transparent ram via an
inbuilt keyboard and televisi
ion monitor. The code is avail
able to the microprocessor via
a single 24 core cable. Simple
routines have also been written
for the 651lQ to aid in program
debugging.

The 'pheromone confusion'
technique developed by the
Divisioll of Entomology
and marketed by Biocontrol
(Aust) for use against oriell
tal fruit moths has been
sllccessfully applied in
California.

Trials in peach orchards
have produced good results
and there are plans to market
the product there next year.

Damage to fruit in one test

An occasional column by CS/RO tee/mical staff. Readers are
illvited to contribute.

Microprocessors are finding
many uses throughout CSIRO.
However, to use these devices,
one had to purchase expensive
prototyping boards or develop
ment systems. Typical boards
cost around $400 each and
development systems start at
about $4000.

Now technical staff at the
Division of Environmental
Mechanics have designed a
low cost microprocessor
development system, compris
ing a $500 transparent roml
eprom burner, and a microp
rocessor board developed
around a 6511Q single chip
microprocessor .

The microprocessor board
provides 3 x 8 bit ports, 2 x
16 bit timers, full duplex RS
232 serial port, 5 edge sensitive

Mmine Laboratories: The CSIRO Women in Science project
has been taken up in Hobart, and female scientific and support
staff from the Organization's two Tasmanian research
establishments will visit high school classrooms to encourage
girls to choose careers in science.

News 'from the Divisions
A round up of latest news releases

Textile Industry: Following a series of reports issued last July
for the topmaking sector of the wool processing industry, the
Division has now published the results of further carding
trials. Report G54 contains results from a series of on-going
experiments aimed at improving worsted card productivity
and product quality. The latest figures confirm earlier findings
on the benefit of using lubricating oils.

Chemical Physics: The practical application of the basic
theoretical physics concept of 'mathematical catastrophes' has
enabled the design of specialized optical devices called
generalized diffraction gratings. Master copies of these
devices - tailor-made by the Division - are fabricated first
using state-of-the-art micro electronics technology. Detailed
studies are then carried out on vital optical properties of the
resulting highly-exotic fields of light - diffraction catas
trophes. This has led to 'a highly profitable application' in
security printing.

Baffling moths'
basic instincts

***

CSIRO research staff are
1l0W invited to send Ilomilla
tions and applications for
the 1986 David Rivett
Medal to be awarded by the
Officers Association.

Applicants must be under 40
years as of 1 January 1986.

Next year's award is for
outstanding research in the
biological sciences carried out
during the past ten years, based
on published work.

A substantial part of the
research must have been per
formed while the candidate
was an officer of CSIRO.

The medal, awarded every
two years and alternating bet
ween biological and physical
sciences, is named after Sir
David Rivett who was Chief
Executive Officer and later
Chairman of CSIR.

The most recent recipient
was Dr J S Frederiksen at the
Division of Atmospheric
Research.

Candidates must submit a
brief curriculum vitae, a short
statement (no more than 200
words) of past and present
research, a list of papers pub·
Iished or accepted for publica
tion during the past 10 years
and no more than 10 papers
highlighting the main
advances.

Applications should be sent
to. the General Secretary,
CSIRO Officers Association,
3rd Floor, 9 Queens Road
Melbourne 3004 before I
March.

and Wood Technology in Mel
bourne. Dr Cyril Curtain, a
Senior Principal Research Sci
entist with the Division, said
there was a great deal of
international interest in har
vesting Dunaliella.

The Israelis had carried out
considerable research, but
there was no sign of a commer
cial process from their work.
The Soviet Union was the only
country to produce small
amounts of natural beta
carotene from Dunaliella, but
their process was extremely
expensive.

Dr Curtain said the commer
cialisation of Dunalie/la had
failed in the past because under
natural conditions the algae
exist in very low concentra
tions. Although each cell con
tained high concentrations of
beta-carotene the total con
centration rarely exceeded two
kilograms in a megalitre of
water - a day's supply of
water for a small town.

The cells are also very small
with a density only slightly
greater than that of the brine
they live in so the conventional
methods of extraction were
expensive and inefficient.

The CSIRO research has
shown that Dunalie/la salina
can be adsorbed onto a particu
lar inert substance and spe
cially treated to extract the
desired products.

Betatene is operating a pilot
plant producing beta-carotene

Cont. on p.ll

A product which colours the
African flamingo and many
Australian salt lakes pink is
shaping up as the basis of a
major new industry. The pro
duct is beta-carotene and its
unlikely sources are minute
single-celled algae.

For the flamingo the source
is spirulina, a green moss-like
plant growing in the lakes near
its breeding grounds, but for
industry the world's highest
known natural source of beta
carotene will soon be harnes
sed.

This source is Dunaliella
salina, a tiny plant which sur
vives in conditions which
would destroy most other
forms of life - the salt lakes
common in many arid lands
including Australia. Scientists
have known about this rich
source of a very valuable pro
duct for many years, but har
vesting Dunaliella has proven
too difficult or too expensive
for commercialization.

But that situation is about to
change. CSIRO in conjunction
with a Victorian company,
Betatene Ltd, has discovered
a new way to harvest
Dunaliella and extract the
beta-carotene. The first
Australian beta-carotene is
expected to be on the market
before the end of the year.

And a Western Australian
based company, Wesfarmers
Algal Biotechnology Pty Ltd is
also evaluating the production
of high value products, includ
ing beta-carotene, from single
celled algae at its pilot plant at
Hutt Lagoon, 600 kilometres
north of Perth.

Beta-carotene occurs natur
ally in many foods - carrots,
tomatoes, pumpkin, citrus
fruits, lobster, salmon and but
ter. It is a precursor of vitamin
A and a natural colouring
agent. Vitamin A is essential
for the health of eyes and skin
and research suggests beta
carotene may play a role in the
prevention of cancers.

The world market for beta
carotene is conservatively esti
mated to be worth $400 million
a year and food companies
now pay between US $285 and
$800 a kilogram for the synth
etic product which is used to
colour a wide range of foods
from cheese and margarine to
soft drinks.

Techniques for harvesting
the natural product are the
result of several years work at
CSIRO's Division of Chemical

A Melbourne-based com
pany, Betatene Ltd,
recently signed a $2 million
sales deal for Australia's
first shipment of natural
beta-carotene. The deal
could be the first step in the
development of a new algal
farming industry ill
Australia. SCU journalist,
Ellen Petersen, reports.
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Dr B V (Dan) Bnbela from the Division of Mineral Physics and Mineralogy at the Baas
Becking Laboratory has been made a Fellow ofthe Australian Academy of Technological
Sciences for his research into a radical new method of crude oil recovery.

Oil recovery project expected to show
good results in Bicentennial year

Forest Products Newsletter reappears

But he warns that growing
algae may not always be the
easy road to riches.

Researchers have only just
started to explore the benefits
of many microalgae and it may
take many years before the full
potential of these minute
plants is realised.

'It is all very well to say lets
grow algae, but you have to
identify commercial uses and
you have to have a high value
end product,' Dr Regan said.
'For example some algae store
energy as fats and oils and so
have potential value as a source
of liquid fuel.

'But, liquid fuels are still
relatively inexpensive.' Dr
Regan said a recent study
indicated that the cost of using
algae to produce liquid fuel
was extremely high. 'We are
more likely to turn to oil shale
as a source of liquid fuels
before we start harvesting
microalgae for this product,'
he said.

Dr Regan said marine micro
algae could prove to be useful
sources of new drugs including
antibiotics, and vitamins.

'In certain marine environ
ments, competition amongst
microorganisms is intense and
has produced protective
mechanisms and active chemi
cal agents of great potential for
human use,' he said.

'Man has always used plants
for therapeutic uses but he has
mostly used terrestrial plants
and microorganisms. 'We are
only just looking at marine
plants and there is great poten
tial for research in this area.'

Food source

Another potentially profita
ble business could be growing
marine microalgae as a food
source for intensively fanned
shellfish and crustaceans. Dr
Regan said the high value of
prawns, oysters and other
shellfish could justify growing
appropriate microalgae as a
food source.

Fresh water algae could have
a use in agriculture as a valu
able fertilizer for crops.

'Blue-green algae fixes nitro
gen and is already in use as a
fertilizer in some parts of the
world.'

Scientists at the Indian
Agricultural Research Unit are
actively promoting the use of
blue-green algae as a biological
method of fixing nitrogen in
rice fields.

Their studies have shown
that without any use of chemi
cal fertilizers, the application
of blue-green algae can fix
about 25-30 kilograms of nitro
gen per hectare per cropping
season producing a 10 to 15 per
cent increase in grain yield.

And blue'green algae may
have a future in Australia,
according to Dr Regan.

'If you were sowing a crop
you could also sow an innocu
lation of the living algae,' he
said.

'Aft~r it had rained the algae
would grow in the soil fixing
nitrogen and fertilizing the soil.
Once established you would
only innoculate occasionally
perhaps every few years.'
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Betatene
Cont. from p.IO

from the algae in BHP owned
salt ponds in Whyalla, South
Australia. Betatene will not
reveal the cost of producing
the natural beta-carotene, but
says it is more than comparable
with that of the synthetic pro
duct.

But the desirable products
of Dunaliella do not end with
beta-carotene. Its survival in
the salt lakes depends on its
making another commercial
product - glycerol. Glycerol
is a thick, syrupy, sweetish
liquid used in making cosme
tics, soaps, drugs, explosives
and plastics. Betatene believes
Dunaliella harvesting may
result in the world's cheapest
source of this product.

There is a growing realiza
tion of the potential of algal
farming. Wesfarmers Algal
Biotechnology is receiving
$6.85 million in public interest
funding through the Depart
ment of Industry, Technology
and Commerce.

The company's research
director, Dr Lesley
Borowitzka, said the objective
of the public interest grant was
to examine the feasibility of an
algal biotechnology industry
for Australia.

'We can certainly harvest
Dunaliella on a pilot scale, but
whether it is viable as an
industry will depend on full
costing,' she said.

Wesfarmers Algal Bio-
technology is carrying out
pilot plant research on grow
ing, harvesting and processing
a range of microalgae.

Dr Borowitzka believes
Australia can be a world leader
in algal biotechnology.

'We have the geographical
advantages of a broad climate
range, vast coastline for sea
water-based processes and
unparalleled salt lake and
saline land resources,' she said.

'There is the technological
edge of an early start .with
Dunaliella and good scientific
background with other micro
algae.'

Another CSIRO researcher,
Dr Dennis Regan, agrees that
arid areas adjacent to
Australia's vast coastline could
make the growing of micros
copic plants like DlInaliella
and Spirulina an ideal industry.
Spirulina, which is fed to
flamingoes in zoos around the
world to maintain the pink
tinge, is 50 to 60 per cent
protein and is marketed as a
source of vitamins, an additive
to stock feeds and a natural
food colouring.

Hundreds of years ago the
Aztecs used to scoop the plant
from the waters of Lake
Texcoco. Dried and mixed
with corn for breadmaking
Spirulina made a high-protein
diet supplement.

Dr Regan, a Senior
Research Scientist also with
the Division of Chemical and
Wood Technology, believes it
would be possible to use
Australia's supplies of alkaline
ground waters to produce com
mercial quantities of Spirulina.

newsletter after a break of
nearly 10 years 'was influenced
strongly by the recognition
that many of our "customers"
and colleagues in industry
don't have ready access to the
range of journals and patent
abstracts in which our work is
published'.

'Indeed, not all our research
finds its way to the printing
press.'

The FPN will be issued quar
terly.

Close co-operation

The continuation of MEOR
research in the Baas Becking
Laboratory will involve even
closer co-operation with the
BMR staff. Before the technol
ogy can be handed to the oil
industry, more work must be
done to:

evaluate the concentration
of surfactant which will be
required for optimal recov
ery from a given reservoir;
attempt to develop, from
laboratory and field data, a
numerical model for the
microbiological technique;
and
apply numerical simulation
to a variety of Australian
reservoirs so that we might
predict the effects of
MEOR on them.
The technology is likely to

be available to the Australian
oil industry by 1988.

*Dr Bubela who was born in
Prague, Czechoslovakia, has
worked with CSIRO since
1966.

He received his PhD at
Adelaide University and was
the first Fellow of the Rothman
Endowment Fund. He is a
Fellow of the Australian Insti
tute of Energy. His work as a
research scientist has led him
to appointments at the Univer
sity of California, University
of Stockholm and the Johann
Gutenburg University at
Mainz in West Germany.

In the MEOR project, he is
supported by CSIRO micro
biologists Mr Craig Davis and
Ms Andrea Blanks.

sources are developed, the pet
rochemical industry alone will
still need large (and increasing)
quantities of crude oil to main
tain production of plastics and
other products.

He said it's a myth that there
is a world-wide surplus of
crude oil, but there is reduced
demand. That demand could
rise again putting more pres
sure on existing oil resources.

The publication, edited by
Mr Kevin Jeans, is designed to
assist in communicating with
the wood utilization industry.

Chief of the Division, Dr
Warren Hewertson, said the
decision to reintroduce the

'Extracting as much oil as
possible from existing reser
voirs could have important
economic implications for
Australia in the future,' said
Dr Bubela.

Even if alternative energy..

will mean $75 million which
would otherwise have been
unavailable,' he said.

Dr Bubela said the problem
with most recovery processes
using chemical surfactants
(apart from low biodegradabil
ity and hence inherent dangers
for the environment) is that
they are use almost as much
energy as they unlock.

It's been estimated that this
pushes the price of the addi
tional barrels up by about
$USI5 - on current prices
from $US25 to $US4D.

However, Dr Bubela said
MEOR has been evaluated by
the University of London as
costing less than $US1 per
barrel.

This will be of major impor
tance, said Dr Bubela, because
in the 21st century Australia
will probably have to import
most of its oil. At present only
about 30 percent is imported.

Economic implications

After a long interval, the
Division of Chemical and
Wood Technology is again
producing its glossy Forest
Products Newsletter.

Dr Dan Bubela

The MEOR technique
appears simple. Selected
organisms are introduced into
the reservoir where they pro
duce a surfactant necessary for
reducing the interfacial ten
sion, thus reducing the capil
lary forces.

However, it's not suitable
for all oil reservoirs (eg. those
which maintain high tempera
tures). Dr Bubela and his team
have formulated a screening
test to be applied to each
reservoir to determine suita
blity for MEOR. Aspects
examined include pet
rophysics, mineralogy, mic
robiology and environmental
stresses.

It's estimated that MEOR
could be employed effectively
at about 25-30 percent of the
world's crude oil reservoirs.

In this country alone, there
are about three billion barrels
of oil in known or probable
deposits which are not extract
able with present technology.
The value of this resource? $75
billion, said Dr Bubela.

'Should we improve produc
tivity by just 0.1 percent, this

In association with the
Bureau of Mineral Resources,
Dr Bubela's team has been
investigating the feasibility of
developing microbiologically
enhanced oil recovery
(MEOR) since 1980. Should
the work be as successful as
anticipated, the oil industry
could start to benefit in 1988.

In simple terms, MEOR
involves producing detergents
('surfactants') by biological
means in crude oil reservoirs,
to reduce factors which inhibit
greater exploitation of the
available resources.

There has been some resis
tance to the concept of using
micro-organisms in crude oil
recovery, but the project has
succceeded in attracting major
backing from the National
Energy Research Develop
ment and Demonstration
Council (NERDDC) as well as
Australian-based Moonie Oil
which operates in Queens
land's Surat Basin.
Supplementary finance has
been supplied by the Austra
lian Mineral Industries
Research Association.

The work is aimed at lifting
the current average crude oil
recovery rate of 30 percent of
original oil in place, to 60
percent or more.

The existing low recovery is
usually caused by factors
including high interfacial ten
sion between water and oil
resulting in high capillary
forces retaining the oil in reser
voir rocks.

Simple technique
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On the record Wild tames Russian bears....

***
From The Wild years in retrospect: a 'vital, exciting, and sometimes tempestuous' period for

CS/RO, by SCU journalist Tom Gosling.

Planning for new research briefings underway

ensure that not all speakers
were CSIRO staff. In fact. in
the fourth session only Ken
McCraeken was from the
Organization - the others
being from the Western
Australian Department of
Lands and Surveys (Henry
Houghton), the Great Barrier
Reef Marine Park Authority
(Richard Kenchington) and
National Mapping (Con Vee
nstra).

Next year the format is likely
to remain the same, with a
preference for a maximum of
three short talks per briefing
and more attention to the
display component. The
organizers', at least for the
moment, are continuing to
emphasize agricultural and
environmental issues.

(For further information
about the Research Briefings,
contact Peter Martin at the
Divisioll of Water and Land
Resources ill Callberra).

Topics are under consideration now for the next round of 'Research Briefings' for senior
public servants, to be held next year.

Under the chairmanship of their position in a particular
Associate Member of the field.
Executive Dr Michael Pitman, The format involved three
a group of communications or four speakers with questions
staff from the Institute of after each and a buffet lunch
Biological Resources this year in a room fully set up with
devised and ran the first four displays and working exhibits.
seminars in the series in Can- A full rehearsal of the talks
berra. session was adopted as stan-

So far, the emphasis has dard practice. All guests wore
been on agricultural and name tags and single page
environmental matters. The summary sheet was available
four topics covered this year after each briefing.
were: information technology The response was generally
for land management; very favourable and a lO-sec-
biotechnology and industry and questionnaire slip which
applications; land degradation; people dropped in a box on the
and the role of space technol- way out confirmed this impre-
ogy in the management of ssion. One feature of the series
Australia's natural resources. was a deliberate exclusion of

The strategy behind the the media, a decision made
series was to hand pick the after some debate. The idea
audience, select topics with was to make it clear to the
clearly demonstrable national audience that the series was
economic significance and, as genuinely for their benefit and
far as possible, to select speak- not a PR event for CSIRO.
el'S for their ability to eom- Another policy aimed at
municate - as much as for reinforcing this line was to

For Dr Paul Wild, his funniest moment as CS/RO Chaimlall had more tl,an a touch
of the bizarre...

It was quite early on, he says, when he agreed to a visit from the Russian ambassador when
Russia was 'slightly out of favour' with the (Fraser) Government of the day.

'I was a bit taken aback when the Ambassador, a tall man, arrived with three even taller
gentlemen accompanying him. When I saw the four of them come out of the lift, I asked Gratton
Wilson, the Executive Secretary, to come with me for moral support.

'The Ambassador started explaining what a peace-loving country Russia was, how much they
loved science for its own sake, and so on. He completely ignored my colleague, until Gratton
asked an innocent question, for clarification. The Ambassador turned to me and said "Who's that
man?"

'I thought for a moment, then answered "He's my KGB man!"
'There was a terrible silence for about ten seconds, then the Ambassador gave a small laugh

which turned into a tremendous guffaw. The other three gentlemen joined in, and from then on
we had a very good half hour's talk, with all the nonsense cut out, and we got down to business
in a very satsifactory way.'

***
DOII't forget: authors of all published letters ill CoResearch will receive a free instant lottery
ticket (see page 2).

A selection ofquotes from the media
about science and CS/RO

'Our poor performance is linked with an unusually high degree
of managerial complacency.' Felleral Science Minister Barry
Jones on Australia's poor showing iu appliell technology, The
Mercury, 1 October.

'We believe the aircraft should be kept going in whatever
way is possible.' A Department of Science official lIiscussing
the future of CSIRO's research Fokker Frienllship, The
Sydney Morning Herald, 1 October.

'We'll be looking at areas to expand over a five-year budget,
planning for them, then defining areas that need to be
·terminated.' CSIRO Chairman, Dr Boarllmau, ou the strategy
paper, The Mercury, 30 September.

'I just hope there is more floating around up there than Jackie
Gleason re-runs. ' Film director Steveu Spielberg switching on
an antenna that US astronomers hope wi!1 detect radio signals
sent from onter space, The Sydney Morning Herald, 1
October.

'The loss ofso much female talent is a tragedy for Australia,
particularly at a time when high technology industries are so
important to our future.' Mr Jones, launching CSIRO's
Women in Science Project, The Courier-Mail, 9 October.

Ultimately man will go to Mars. It appears inevitable - only
the timetable is uncertain.' Mr Michael Carr of the US
Geological Survey, one ofseveral scientists claiming that there
is water on Mars, The Age, 10 October.

'It's such a childishly simple idea, it is almost embarrassing
to tell people about it.' Dr Martin Rice of the University of
Queenslanll talks about a new blowfly and tick control
method, The Age, 9 October.

'This is a vital and necessary step for improving the nation's
productive capacity in competition with other countries that
have marked their research and development roads more
clearly and built them more securely that Australia has.' Dr
Peter Pockley, an adviser in public affairs at NSW University
urging greater public awareness of scientific developments,
The West Australian, 1 October.

'Science has to be marketed like toothpaste.' The Director
of CSIRO's Office of Space Science and Applications, Dr
Ken McCracken, in an interview reported in Ti,e Sydney
Morning Herald, 12 October.

'I'm an egotistical bastard. I suppose I'm the last person
you'd choose as a front man. I'm a bit of a loner and I'm no
Messiah, but I do know how to mix it and I know what I'm
talking about, ' Dr McCracken in the same inte.rview.

'We have done very nicely from mines and moo-cows, but
they're under threat now.' Dr McCracken again.

'Oh no, they would certainly spare five or six nuclear bombs
to make sure Australia does;,'t take over. ' Ecologist, Professor
Paul Ehrlich, on the nuclear winter theory, The Age, 10
October.

'A creature of the cold war.' The Federal Minister for
Resources and Energy, Senator Evans, describing the Atomic
Energy Act. Senlltor Evans was announcing the creation of
a new atomic research body, the Australian Nuclear Science
aud Technology Organization.

'The invitation is also a confirmation of the old adage about
prophets being without honour.' Mr Jones, reflecting on
haviug to pay his own way (Air New Zealand economy class)
to a technology conference of the seven summit uations iu
Ottawa, The Sydney Morning Herald, 18 October.

'I would like to see us get to where we have a sort of ceramic
valley here in Victoria.' Dr Mike Murray, head of the Divisiou
of Materials Science advanced materials laboratory, on
commercial development of PSZ ceramic, The Age, 21
October.

'Evolution is just one subject the creationists are challenging:
the whole of science is under attack.' Professor Michael
Archer, University of New South Wales, on the high uumber
of biology students with creationist beliefs, The Sydlley
Morning Herald, 19 October.

***
CoResearch is produced hy the Science Commuuicatiou Uuit for
CSIR.0 staff. It's also circulated to a number of people outside
the Organization who arc interested in CSIRO activities.
Readers are invited to contribnte or offer suggestions for articles.
The deadline for contribntions is the last Monday before the issue
month. Editor: Liz Burden, PO Box 225, Dickson ACT 2602
PIt: 48 4479.
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